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ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT

This is the Defence PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) for RAAF Base Williamtown.

This PMAP sets out a plan for Defence to manage the elevated risks of PFAS contamination on
and emanating from the RAAF Base Williamtown, as identified in:

· the Environmental Site Assessment report (2017).
· the Off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment report (2017) and the Ecological Risk

Assessment report (2018).
It also documents the options development and assessment process, and rationale for the
proposed response actions to manage identified risks.

This PMAP will be reviewed annually (or earlier where required) to take into account changes in
circumstances, including:

· progress in risk management and the effectiveness of specific response actions
· data from the Ongoing Monitoring Plan
· changes of land use
· changes in legislation, strategy, policy and guidelines/ standards
· outcomes of new research or development of management/ remediation technologies
· any other new information that has the potential to impact the outcomes of the PMAP.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) for RAAF Base Williamtown (the Base) is a roadmap
detailing the management measures to address soil and water contamination concerns and potential
risks resulting from per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) on and from the Defence estate. This
document sets out to describe the management actions undertaken so far and map out future
management actions.

Background

RAAF Base Williamtown has been an active Defence base since 1941 and serves as the
headquarters to both the Air Combat Group and the Surveillance and Response Group. In 2014 it was
designated as the home base for Australia’s Joint Strike Fighters.

The Base comprises landside and airside areas, sharing runway facilities with Newcastle Airport.
Aerospace commercial and industrial facilities adjoin the airport. Lands surrounding the airport are
used for agricultural and pastoral activities, water catchment purposes, nature reserves and
conservation areas, residential and rural residential settlements.

Managing fuel fires is a critical capacity for all Defence bases and airports. This includes training
Defence personnel in fire-fighting techniques. PFAS was an active ingredient in legacy fire-fighting
foams used at the Base from around the 1970’s. From 2004, Defence commenced phasing out its use
of legacy firefighting foams containing perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and perfluorooctanoic acid
(PFOA) as active ingredients. Defence now uses a more environmentally safe firefighting product
called Ansulite.  Ansulite does not contain PFOS and PFOA as active ingredients, but only in trace
amounts. Ansulite is used by Defence only in emergency situations where human life is at risk, or in
controlled environments to test equipment.

PFAS is highly soluble and mobile, and able to rapidly leach through soils or disperse in waterways,
travelling long distances, as well as being able to permeate some solid surfaces. It is very chemically
and biologically stable, being resistant to breakdown and evaporation, as well as being
environmentally persistent and bio-accumulative. PFAS has been found across and beyond the Base,
spread via groundwater and surface water into the community.

The Management Area

The term ‘Management Area’ in this PMAP refers to the combined are of the Base and the
Williamtown Management Area designated by the NSW government (specifically the NSW EPA) in
November 2017. There is a wide range of land uses and activities that have the potential for people to
interact with PFAS impacted water or soil within the Management Area.

Environmental investigations undertaken by Defence have showed that the migration of PFAS from
the Base has and is continuing to impact groundwater that has been used by the community for a
range of uses, including drinking water. Before the investigations were concluded, Defence initiated a
number of interim response management actions to control the risk of exposure to the community
(such as the supply of drinking water), and to start addressing the PFAS contamination on the Base
that was contributing to the migration of PFAS beyond the Base (such as the use of water treatment
plants). While some actions have concluded, others are current and have been assessed for
continued implementation and transition to this PMAP.
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Identification of Source Areas and Risk

This PMAP sets out a plan for Defence to manage elevated risks associated with PFAS
contamination on and emanating from the Base, as identified in:

· The Environmental Site Assessment report (AECOM, 2017a)

· The Off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment report (AECOM, 2017b) and

· The Ecological Risk Assessment report (AECOM, 2018a).

Based on the Environmental Site Assessment report (AECOM, 2017a), the following sources were
prioritised for action under the PMAP:

· Primary Sources (where AFFF containing PFAS is understood to have been used or
disposed of in the past)

o Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479)

o Former / Current Fire Station (Facility 165)

o North-Eastern Landfill

o Former DEMS Landfill (Facility 394)

· Secondary Sources (where PFAS has migrated to a location where it creates a
concentration of impact)

o Lake Cochran

o Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480)

o Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410).

It is noted that the outcomes of further studies and monitoring, as part of Interim Response
Management actions will be used to review / prioritise the above source areas.

Based on the Off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment report (AECOM, 2017b) it can be implied that
the greatest contributors to exposure risk are predominantly linked to the migration of PFAS in surface
and groundwaters and subsequent direct or indirect human exposure. In particular, the following
exposure pathways were identified as potentially having an elevated risk for some human receptors:

· Drinking groundwater with PFAS concentrations above the drinking water guidelines (FSANZ,
2017), including using it in cooking

· Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used indoors for showing or bathing

· Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used outdoors (filling swimming pools, children's
wading pools and sprinkler play)

· Unintentionally ingesting surface water during recreational activities (swimming in creeks)

· Eating home grown vegetables, eggs from backyard poultry and home-grown beef

· Drinking milk from home grown cattle, including using it in cooking

· Eating high quantities of locally sourced finfish.

The management responses described in this PMAP have therefore been focussed on addressing
these key pathways in association with the above prioritised source areas. The risks from other
pathways (such as direct contact with soil and inhalation of dust) were generally assessed as
contributing low and acceptable levels of risk and hence were not considered for management at this
stage.

Based on the Ecological Risk Assessment report (AECOM, 2018a), the following exposures pathways
were identified as potentially having an elevated risk for ecological receptors:
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· Direct exposure of terrestrial and aquatic organisms to PFAS in soil, sediment or surface
water (particularly in surface water drains within the Management Area)

· Consumption of organisms that have been exposed to PFAS where bioaccumulation is
occurring.

Identification and analysis of management options

This PMAP also documents the options development and assessment process, and the rationale for
the proposed response actions to manage identified risks and prioritised source areas.

In managing the risks associated with PFAS contamination on the Defence estate, Defence currently
prioritises two sets of actions:

· implementing practicable solutions to prevent or minimise the migration of PFAS beyond the
Base through either:

o reducing the mass of the PFAS contamination source, and/or
o preventing or minimising the migration of significant PFAS contamination from the

source to people or other sensitive receptors, and

· working to protect the community’s exposure to PFAS while management actions addressing
source areas and/or migration pathways are underway.

Current PMAP response actions at priority source areas
The outcomes of the analysis for current PMAP response actions (i.e. interim response management
[IRM] actions already in place at the time of this PMAP) at priority source areas are summarised in
Table ES1. It is considered that the IRM actions already undertaken, as outlined below, have resulted
in a reduction in the mass of PFAS leaving the Base.

Table ES1 - Current PMAP Response Actions

Area Response type Current response actions

Management Area Receptor Management

Off-Base residential /
rural properties.

Provision of town water supply connection or tank /
bottled water supply (IRM-01).

Ongoing community engagement and reinforcement
of NSW Government precautionary advice to reduce
or prevent PFAS exposure.

Source #1
Former Fire Training
Area (Facility 479)

Source Management Excavation of PFAS impacted soil at Source #1 was
completed in late October 2018 (IRM-06).

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface
water.

Pathway Management Groundwater interception and pump and treat system
installed and operating (IRM-05).  The system was
commissioned in July 2018.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface
water.

Source #3
Lake Cochran

Source Management Management options assessment (IRM-10) is
currently being undertaken for Lake Cochran,
which will recommend long term management of
the Lake.
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Area Response type Current response actions

Pathway Management Surface water interception and pump and treat
system installed and operating (IRM-02).  The
system was commissioned in November 2016.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface
water.

Source #6
Sewage Treatment
Plant (Facility 410)

Source Management A two-stage technology demonstration trial is being
undertaken to manage both wastewater and solid
waste from the treatment plant.

Source #8
Southern Area

Pathway Management A Water Treatment Plant (WTP) to treat groundwater
from the plume in Southern Area has been
constructed (IRM-03).  The WTP is anticipated to be
operational by end of 2019, pending off-Base
approvals.

Source #9
Eastern Boundary,
runoff to Moors Drain

Pathway Management A WTP at Moors Drain treats surface water at the
Base boundary, prior to discharging the treated water
into Moors Drain (IRM-04).  The system was
commissioned in June 2017.

The capacity of WTP has recently (early 2019) been
increased to treat surface water at a rate of 6 to 8
L/s.

Planned PMAP response actions at priority source areas
The outcomes of the analysis presented in the PMAP for planned PMAP response actions at priority
source areas are summarised in Table ES2. Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) will be developed as part
of the implementation of these planned PMAP response actions.  The RAPs will describe the purpose
and objectives of the remediation, evaluate and determine the remediation options, and set out
performance measures.  The RAPs will also define the source / pathway that will be addressed.

Table ES2 - Planned PMAP Response Actions

Area Response type Planned response actions

Source #2
Former and Current
Fire Station (Facility
165)

Source Management Review the outcomes of the other management
actions undertaken (such as excavation of PFAS
impacted soil at former Fire Training Area [FTA] –
IRM-06) and further assess the requirement for
remediation or management.

Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of soil and
groundwater impacts and assess the potential for
PFAS impacted soil remediation (IRM-07) as part of
construction of the proposed Foam Testing Facility at
the current Fire Training Area (Source #2).

Pathway Management Review the outcomes of the other management
actions undertaken (such as groundwater pump and
treat at the former FTA, IRM-05) and further assess
the requirement for remediation or management.

Source #3
Lake Cochran

Pathway Management Implement outcomes of management options study
(IRM-10) for Lake Cochran (Source #3).
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Area Response type Planned response actions

Source #4

DEMS Landfill
(Facility 394)

Source Management Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of soil and
groundwater impacts, and further assess the
requirement for remediation or management.

Pathway Management Review the outcomes of other management actions
undertaken (such as groundwater pump and treat at
the former FTA) and further assess the requirement
for remediation or management.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater.

Source #5
Trade Waste
Treatment Plant
(Facility 480) /
Hangar 8

Source Management Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of soil and
groundwater impacts, and further assess the
requirement for remediation or management.

Pathway Management Review the outcomes of other management actions
undertaken (such as groundwater pump and treat
[IRM-05] at the former Fire Training Area, Source #2)
and further assess the requirement for remediation or
management.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater.

Source #6
Sewage Treatment
Plant (Facility 410)

Source Management Implement outcomes of the management options
study.

Review performance of Southern Area WTP (IRM-
03) following implementation and assess implications
for groundwater impact at the Sewage Treatment
Plant (Source #6).

Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of soil and
groundwater impacts.

Source #8
Southern Area

Pathway Management Implement treatment of PFAS impacted groundwater
(IRM-03) once off-Base approvals are obtained
(potentially by end of 2019).

Developing Technologies

Defence is engaged with research institutes, other government agencies, and industry, both in
Australia and overseas to progress the validation of new remedial technologies through its Applied
Research Strategy. Some of these initiatives may help to inform future risk management in the
Management Area. The STP trial described in Table ES1 and Section 7.1.4 is being undertaken as
part of this Strategy.

Ongoing Monitoring Plan

Ongoing monitoring will be performed in accordance with an Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) to
assess the performance of the current management systems and monitor changes in PFAS
contaminant distribution.  The OMP is included at Appendix F of this PMAP and will be made publicly
available. It will also be shared with State and Commonwealth authorities.
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Under the OMP, sampling campaigns will occur mid-year (comprehensive sampling) and end of year
(targeted sampling). Additionally, monthly surface water sampling is stipulated for a minimum period
of one year.  Biota sampling will be focussed on Fullerton Cove and will target sentinel species
identified by the NSW government appointed Williamtown Expert Panel that appear to accumulate
elevated concentrations of PFAS.

Information from implementation of the OMP will be shared with relevant NSW government authorities
and made publicly available including:

· monitoring data collected during the implementation of the OMP.

· decisions made in response to the data collected during implementation of the OMP.

· changes to the OMP made in response to incoming data over the implementation period.
In particular, Defence will keep the community informed regarding changes in contamination
concentrations and  what the changes mean in terms of risk to the community  via the Defence
website and ongoing community engagement (via key community briefings, community liaison).The
effectiveness of current management strategies will be regularly assessed based on the results of the
OMP sampling, and the program of forward works updated to achieve the most effective outcomes.
Specific reviews and updates may be triggered in the event of monitoring indicating unexpected
changes in PFAS distribution or concentrations, changes to legislation or guidance documents such
as the PFAS National Environment Management Plan (2018) (NEMP), or availability of new
remediation technologies.

Implementation

Potential timeframes for implementation of planned response actions will vary between the short term
(less than 12 months) and the long term (beyond 10 years) depending on the action.

PMAP Review and Update

Ongoing implementation of the PMAP (including the OMP) will be subject to continuing annual review
and update, to ensure documentation remains current and relevant, and reflects the results of the
OMP (as described above) and advances in information and technology (based on ongoing
technology performance assessment and review). Where changes to the PMAP and/ or OMP occur,
they will be communicated and discussed with the community and other stakeholders, including
relevant local, NSW and Commonwealth government authorities.
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GLOSSARY

Base A defined physical locality or geographical area from which Defence-
related activities, operations, training or force preparations are
managed, conducted, commanded or controlled.

ERA Ecological Risk Assessment

ESA Environmental Site Assessment

Extended implementation
period

Period when PMAP response actions are required beyond the primary
implementation period. These actions include ongoing:

· monitoring, leachate management, and maintenance of
stockpiles

· monitoring of Management Area for PFAS
· assessment of developments and technologies for application

to stockpiled PFAS impacted soils and materials

HEPA Heads of EPA, a forum of State, Territory and Commonwealth
environmental regulators, and publisher of the PFAS NEMP

HHRA Human Health Risk Assessment

Management Area The geographical area subject to Defence response actions as
described in Section 2

Net environmental
benefit (NEB)

The net impact of a contamination response action on the
environmental health of the ecosystem/s within the Management Area
(or an adjoining ecosystem) that is the target of the response action.
An assessment of NEB involves an assessment of risk reduction of
PFAS contamination, together with:
a) impacts on:

· ecosystem health
· sensitive species
· fate and transport of PFAS.

b)  planned mitigation actions for any negative impacts.

Off-site Off-Base

Ongoing Monitoring Plan
(OMP)

The ongoing monitoring plan forming a part of this PMAP as set out in
Section 5 and Appendix F.

On-site On-Base (or other Defence property)

PFAS per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances

PFAS NEMP PFAS National Environmental Management Plan (2018) developed
cooperatively between Australian jurisdictions or as revised from time
to time.

Primary implementation
period

The period for completion of PMAP response actions characterised as
primary implementation response actions.

Primary source area An original source of PFAS contamination, generally on-site, for
example, a fire-fighting training ground
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Project site A defined site for construction and maintenance works within a Base

PWC Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works
Note: Required to approve higher value public works (exceeding
$15 million) and assess public works with a value of between $2 million
and $15 million.

Remediation Action Plan
(RAP)

Defines the purpose and objectives of the remediation, evaluates and
determines the remediation options, and sets out performance
measures.

Response actions Actions identified as recommended or potential options to address
potential risks

Response Management
Strategy (RMS)

The Defence PFAS Response Management Strategy

Risk assessment(s) The HHRA and/or ERA described in Section 1.5

Secondary source area An area containing elevated PFAS concentrations originally sourced
from pathways from a Primary source area, and itself functioning as a
source area

Site Selection Board Approve the siting of semi-permanent and permanent structures,
including the location of response actions and any supporting
infrastructure.

Source area An area within the Management Area that is, or has the potential to be,
a source of contamination
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose

This PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) provides a broad roadmap for response management by
Defence of potential risks arising from per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) contamination
associated with Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Base Williamtown (the Base) and surrounding
areas, consistent with the PFAS National Environmental Management Plan (PFAS NEMP).

Defence’s management of the risks under the PMAP aims to avoid or minimise exposure to PFAS
contamination from Defence property to human and ecological receptors. In doing so, Defence
prioritises the following combination of measures:

1. Implementing practicable solutions to prevent or minimise the substantial migration of PFAS
beyond the Defence property boundary through:

· reducing the mass of the PFAS contamination source, and/or

· preventing and minimising the migration of significant PFAS contamination from the source to
a receptor

2. Working to protect the community from exposure while management actions addressing source
areas and/or migration pathways are underway.

1.2 Application

This document will be used by Defence (including contractors) managing or carrying out the response
actions set out in this PMAP.

This document may also be relevant for reference or aligning actions:

· By Defence environmental staff responsible for approving Environmental Clearance
Certificates and any other similar approvals required for implementation of this PMAP.

· By Defence (including contractors) carrying out construction and maintenance works on the
Defence estate.

· By Defence (including contractors) during the development and delivery phases of response
actions, including by Site Selection Boards.

1.3 Background

1.3.1 PFAS and its use

PFAS are a group of synthetic (i.e. ‘man-made’) compounds which include perfluorooctane sulfonate
(PFOS), perfluorohexane sulfanate (PFHxS), and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA). PFAS have been
widely used around the world since the 1950s to make products that resist heat, stains, grease and
water. These include hydraulic fluid, stain resistant applications for furniture and carpets, packaged
food containers, waterproof clothing, personal care products and cleaning products.
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Due to its effectiveness in extinguishing liquid fuel fires, PFAS was also an ingredient in legacy
aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) used extensively worldwide by both civilian and military authorities
from about the 1970s for firefighting purposes. Older formulations of AFFF contained a number of
PFAS now known to be persistent in the environment and in humans.

Most people living in developed nations will have some level of PFAS in their body due to their
widespread use of PFAS. In June 2016, the Environmental Health Standing Committee (enHealth)1,
published guidance statements advising that there is currently no consistent evidence that exposure
to PFOS and PFOA causes adverse human health effects.2 However, since these chemicals remain
in humans and the environment for many years, it is recommended that as a precaution, human
exposure to PFAS be minimised.

PFAS contamination on and in the vicinity of the Defence estate arises primarily because of the
historic use of AFFF for training purposes or incident control.

1.3.2 The nature of PFAS

PFAS has many qualities that combine to present particular challenges in locating, containing and
remediating PFAS contamination:

· Water is the prime method of PFAS contamination transferring from a source to a receptor - a
person, animal, plant, eco-system, property or a waterbody.

· PFAS is highly soluble and mobile and can rapidly leach through soils or disperse in
waterways, travelling long distances. This may sometimes reduce the level of contamination
of the original source material.

· PFAS can permeate some solid surfaces. This includes concrete and other building materials,
particularly those used in storage tanks, fire training grounds and other large surface areas.

· PFAS is very chemically and biologically stable and has a low vapour pressure, so it is
resistant to breakdown and evaporation.

· Some PFAS (including PFOS and PFOA) are environmentally persistent and bioaccumulate.
This means that some plants may be susceptible to PFAS, up-taking it through soil and water.
It then bio-accumulates and becomes a part of the food chain. The same process applies to
some animals and fish.

· Some long chain PFAS precursors can breakdown in the environment to produce PFOS,
PFOA and PFHxS.

1.4 Relevant legislation and government policy

The PFAS NEMP aims to provide governments in Australia with a consistent, practical, risk-based
framework for the environmental regulation of PFAS-contaminated materials and sites. It is framed as
an adaptive plan, able to respond to emerging research and knowledge.

The PFAS NEMP provides the guiding framework for the management of PFAS. For further
information, see: http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/PFAS_NMP.

1 EnHealth is a subcommittee of the Australian Health Protection Principal Committee, and is responsible for providing agreed
environmental health policy advice. Its membership includes representatives from the Health portfolios of Australian and New
Zealand governments.
2 http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/content/health-pubhlth-publicat-environ.htm
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Legislation and policy instruments relevant to the development of options for PFAS management in
the Management Area is set out and discussed in Appendix A.

Other key drivers and constraints impacting upon response management include:

· Currently there is limited Commonwealth legislation on the designation of waste disposal
criteria. The PFAS NEMP provides criteria to be adopted at the State level, and NSW EPA
has issued an Addendum to the Waste Classification Guidelines (2014) – Part 1: classification
of PFAS (for General Solid Waste and Restricted Solid Waste) as emerging contaminants for
a State based receiving site for PFAS impacted soils and other solid waste.

· The PFAS NEMP document outlines the preferred framework for PFAS management
including containment, remediation, treatment and disposal. The document acknowledges
that each site is unique, and any management response must consider site-specific
conditions in determining the best approach to the management of PFAS. Overall, the
document presents the hierarchy of options for site clean-up namely: treatment and reuse on-
site is preferred to treatment and reuse off-site, while long-term containment off-site is least
preferred.

· The extraction of groundwater for treatment may require a water supply work approval under
Section 90 of the NSW Water Management Act 2000 (WM Act), and the operation of
groundwater extraction wells may be deemed to be an aquifer interference activity and may
need an activity approval under section 91 of the WM Act (an aquifer interference approval).
These approvals will need to be clarified with the relevant authorities.

1.5 Policy context

The policy context for this PMAP consists of national guidance in the form of the PFAS NEMP,
Defence estate and environmental strategies, and Defence PFAS-specific strategies and guidance.

1.5.1 PFAS National Environmental Management Plan

The PFAS NEMP aims to provide governments with a consistent, practical, risk-based framework for
the environmental regulation of PFAS-contaminated materials and sites. The PFAS NEMP has been
developed collaboratively by the Heads of EPAs Australia and New Zealand, and the Commonwealth
Department of Environment and Energy (DoEE) and has been endorsed by the Commonwealth
Government.3

The PFAS Response Management Strategy and the requirements of the PMAP template and
guidance conform to the PFAS NEMP. The PMAP template and guidance will be adjusted to conform
to relevant changes in the PFAS NEMP as and when changes are made.

1.5.2 Defence estate and environmental management

The Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036 and the Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 each
provide strategic direction for the management of risks associated with PFAS contamination.

Under the Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036, sustainability is one of five strategic aims for the
management of the Defence estate4. Under this strategy, the environment and its ongoing sustainable

3 The PFAS NEMP forms Appendix B of the Intergovernmental Agreement on a National Framework for Responding to PFAS
Contamination: https://www.coag.gov.au/sites/default/files/agreements/iga-national-framework-pfas.pdf
4 Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036, Strategic Aim 4:
http://www.defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/Governance/EstateStrategy.asp
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management is viewed as a critical enabler to Defence capability. For legacy contamination, including
emerging contaminants such as PFAS, Defence is committed to minimising the impacts of the use of
the estate on surrounding communities, proactively investigating and responding to contamination,
and working with affected communities and State/ Territory authorities.

The Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 provides further strategic focus. Relevant strategic
aims are:

· Strategic Aim 1: Defence will deliver a sustainable estate.

· Strategic Aim 2: Defence will understand and manage its environmental impacts.

· Strategic Aim 3: Defence will minimise future pollution risks and manage existing
contamination risks.

1.5.3 PFAS Response Management Strategy

The PFAS Response Management Strategy is a high-level strategy document that sets out the
approach and principles to be applied to PFAS response management. Under this strategy sits three
integrated components:

PMAP template and
guidance

The template on which this PMAP is based, with embedded guidance for the
comprehensive PFAS response plan for a Defence Base and its vicinity,
based on the outcomes of the Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) and
risk assessments.

PFAS Interim
Response
Management (IRM
Guidelines)

Guidance to manage a specific risk rather than the set of risks associated
with a property. These risks will generally emerge during the investigation
phase. Where it is important that the risk be managed before the conclusion
of the investigation phase or the PMAP is in place, the IRM Guidelines
provide a process for developing, assessing and recommending options,
scalable from community-level actions through to Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Public Works (PWC) referral actions.

PFAS Construction
and Maintenance
Framework

Guidance on the management of PFAS risks when carrying out construction
and maintenance projects on the Defence estate for a site that is, or is likely
to be, contaminated by PFAS.

Figure 1 below sets out a strategy and implementation map for Defence PFAS Response
Management.
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Figure 1: Defence PFAS response management and implementation map

PFAS management process and the roles of the PMAP and related project documentation is
presented in Figure 2 (at the end of this section).

1.5.4 PFAS Applied Research Strategy

The PFAS Response Management Strategy also guides the PFAS Applied Research Strategy. Its
objective is that Defence is sufficiently supported by research and new technologies to efficiently and
effectively manage the risks associated with PFAS contamination on or emanating from the Defence
estate. This includes supporting demonstration and validating PFAS remediation technologies. The
PFAS Technology Demonstration Guideline provides guidance for the processes involved in Defence
investment in technology demonstration. The outcomes of program may (as relevant) inform the
review of this PMAP.

1.6 Scope of the PFAS Management Area Plan

The risk identification and weighting described by this PMAP relies on:

· The Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) completed in December 2017 by AECOM
Australia Pty Ltd (AECOM) (AECOM, 2017a), and incorporating previous investigations,

· the off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) completed in December 2017 by
AECOM (AECOM, 2017b), and

· the Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) completed in September 2018 by AECOM (AECOM,
2018a).
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The key parameters for this PMAP are set out below.

Management Area The Management Area as defined by this PMAP comprises RAAF Base Williamtown (the
Base) and the NSW EPA Williamtown Management Area as defined by NSW Government5
(presented in Figure A in Section 8).

Issue/risk
identification

The HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) and the ERA (AECOM, 2018a) identified the following as
‘elevated’ risk or equivalent (refer to Appendix F and Table 4-3 and Table 4-4). Risk ID
numbers refer to risk and consequence summaries in Table 4-5.
Human health
Drinking groundwater (including use in cooking) where the average PFAS concentration
exceeds the drinking water guidelines (FSANZ 2017) (R01)
Incidental ingestion of groundwater when used indoors for showering or bathing or food
preparation (R02)

Incidental ingestion of groundwater when used outdoors (including filling swimming
pools and children’s wading pools, sprinkler play and domestic irrigation) (R03)
Incidental ingestion of surface water during recreational activities (including swimming in
creeks and/or drains) (R06)
Eating home grown vegetables (R05)
Eating eggs from backyard poultry (R04)
Eating home grown red meat (R07)
Drinking milk from home grown cattle or using it in cooking (R08)
Eating high quantities of locally sourced finfish (R09)

Ecological
Ingestion of PFAS impacted soil, sediment or surface water by ecological receptors
(R10)
Ingestion of organisms that have been exposed to PFAS where bioaccumulation is
occurring, including aquatic and terrestrial organisms) (R11)

WHS Management This PMAP addresses the range of elevated Human Health and Ecological risks identified
in the ESA and HHRA but excludes Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) PFAS exposure
risks within the Management Area on the basis that they will be appropriately managed in
accordance with applicable work, health and safety legislation.

Remediation
technology status

The response options proposed in this PMAP are based on technologies that have been
currently proven at the appropriate scale. However, Defence may trial or pilot technology
under the Defence Applied Research Strategy, within the Management Area.

Review and Revision Defence will review and update (where necessary) the PMAP at intervals of 12 months to
ensure that the document is current, and its recommendations remain valid.  This review
will also include an ongoing technology performance assessment and review.

5 https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/community-engagement/community-news/raaf-williamtown-
contamination/williamtown-map
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1.7 Key Response Factors

When developing and recommending appropriate response actions, the key response factors
considered (in accordance with the Defence PFAS Response Management Strategy and the PFAS
NEMP) include:

· whether an option is proportional to risks

· the sustainability and longevity of an option
(environmental, economic and social) in
achieving an appropriate balance between
benefits and effects

· views of the jurisdictional regulator and other
stakeholders

· availability of best-practice management
systems, treatments and technologies

· site specific issues (including transformation,
cross-contamination, and remobilisation)

· effectiveness and validation status of
technology

· success measures for the treatment or
remediation outcomes

· the need for ongoing operations,
management, maintenance or monitoring

· the net environmental benefit.

Defence prioritises source management as preferable to pathway management and pathway
management as preferable to receptor management, but these components may be progressed
concurrently.

1.8 Implementation process

Defence will undertake project management of the overall PMAP, including monitoring of
implementation and progressive annual evaluation of the implementation.

This will inform any changes to, and re-alignment of, the PMAP.

Some Interim Response Measure (IRM) actions will be in progress or in the approval processes at the
commencement of this PMAP (see Section 2.6).

Other response management actions planned under the PMAP will be subject to Defence approval
and procurement processes, including where relevant, PWC. Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) will be
developed to better define individual planned remediation actions.  The RAPs will describe the
purpose and objectives of the remediation, evaluate and determine the remediation options, and set
out performance measures.  The RAPs will also define the source / pathway that will be addressed.

The implementation process for the PMAP is set out below. Timeframes will be subject to the factors
set out in Section 7.2.

Source/ Pathway/ Receptor: categories
of risk management for contamination
A risk occurs when a source of
contamination (such as soil contaminated
with PFAS) is linked to a sensitive receptor
(such as a person) via an exposure pathway
(such as stormwater flow to a local water
supply).

Response to a risk may involve one or more
of the following three principal components:

a) source management by removal,
destruction, treatment, disposal
and/or other methods.

b) pathway management by capping,
containing, stabilisation, diversion,
and/or other methods where the
source remains in place, but
pathways are managed.

c) receptor management by relocation,
institutional controls, behaviour
management, point-of-use treatment
and/or other methods focussed on
the receptor.
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1.8.1 Approvals

a) Higher value public works

Larger public works (exceeding $15 million in expenditure) require a referral to the PWC. Under very
limited circumstances, exemptions from the PWC process are available and include:6

· urgency

· for Defence purposes where that scrutiny could be contrary to the public interest, or

· for projects of a repetitive nature.
Medium works (exceeding $2 million but less than $15 million in expenditure) require a notification to
the PWC. PWC assessment of a notification may result in:

· approval to proceed

· approval to proceed, subject to specific conditions or requirements

· Committee deliberation postponed, pending further information, or

· Committee resolution to seek a referral.
For higher value public works, a timeframe of up to 12-24 months may apply from commencement of
the development phase of the project up to approval to commence the delivery phase. The processes
may include all necessary Government and Parliamentary approvals, including PWC. This may
require interim measures to be implemented to manage the risks until the response action has
received approval to commence.

b) Site Selection Board

Where relevant, the Defence Site Selection Board is required to determine the location of response
actions and associated supporting infrastructure (for example, containment areas or water treatment
plants).

The question as to whether a regional or full review is required will be determined in accordance with
Defence Estate Quality Management System (DEQMS) guidance7

1.8.2 Procurement phase

Once the PMAP is approved by Defence (and subject to the approvals in Section 1.8.1), Defence will
undertake procurement actions (in order of priority) for relevant specific response actions in
accordance with the Commonwealth Procurement Rules and standard Defence procurement
processes. These specific response actions will be implemented and evaluated in accordance with
the terms (including timeframes) of the relevant procurement agreement.

6 Public Works Committee Act 1969, sections 18(8) and 18(8A)
7 http://www.defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/lifecycle/SiteSelection/Task4.asp
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1.8.3 Implementation timelines

The outcomes of the procurement processes will inform detailed project implementation timelines
which are illustrated in Figure 2 below.

The PMAP is divided into two implementation periods:

1. The primary implementation period applies to actions that can generally be addressed in the
short to medium term (up to three years as discussed in Section 7.2). The implementation of the
Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) will commence in the primary implementation period.

2. The extended implementation period commences once the primary implementation period has
completed. It applies to response actions required beyond the primary implementation period on
an ongoing or long-term basis (likely extending beyond 10 years). These actions may include
ongoing of the following:

· monitoring, leachate management and maintenance of stockpiles

· monitoring of the Management Area for PFAS through the OMP

· operation of remediation technologies (e.g. a water treatment plant), as required

· assessment of developments and technologies for application to stockpiled PFAS impacted
soils and materials.

Response actions under this PMAP are designated as forming part of:

a) the primary implementation period,
b) the extended implementation period, or
c) both the primary and extended implementation periods (e.g., monitoring of the Management

Area for PFAS).

1.8.4 A living document

The science of understanding PFAS impacts and the ways of managing PFAS contamination are
constantly evolving. There is still a lot that is not established about PFAS behaviour and the impacts
of PFAS contamination on human health and the environment. Similarly, remediation technologies
(including at the required scale) are at various stages of research and development and are rapidly
advancing.

This PMAP has been prepared based on information available at the time of writing and relies on the
findings of the ESA and the Risk Assessments. Defence recognises that new information on risks and
technology will be monitored and reviewed for relevance to the management of PFAS at the
Management Area.

This document will be reviewed annually (or earlier if required). This review will include an
assessment of remediation technologies and their applicability to the management of PFAS at the
Base.  As implementation of the PMAP progresses, detailed plans supplementary to this PMAP
(including RAPs) will be prepared (as required) to address the individual management actions that
have been identified in this PMAP.
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1.9 Constraints and assumptions

This document has been developed based on the following assumptions:

· The state of knowledge presented within the ESA (AECOM, 2017a), HHRA (AECOM, 2017b),
ERA (AECOM, 2018a) and Interim Monitoring Event reports (AECOM, 2018b and AECOM,
2019), including:

- Historical use of AFFF
- PFAS results (on- and off-Base)
- Conceptual site model
- Community surveys.

· Proposed management/ remediation options based on current proven technology available at
the time of writing this document

- Management and remedial technologies summarised in the PFAS NEMP
- Additional technologies based on successful trials within and outside of Australia

(based on publicly available information)
- Technologies that are not considered viable or feasible for use at the Management

Area have been excluded (as recommended in PFAS NEMP).  However, Defence
will annually review and assess remediation technologies and their applicability to
the management of PFAS at the Base.

· Government issued guidelines, advisories and policies

· Base infrastructure development and access constraints at the time of this report

· Access to off-Base private properties will be granted, where required.
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Figure 2: Defence PFAS management process map
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2 PROFILE OF THE MANAGEMENT AREA

2.1 Management Area description

Across its estate, Defence uses the term Management Area to include the Defence property and
other properties near the Base subject to PFAS management actions as informed by the outcomes of
the ESA and risk assessment reports (HHRA and ERA). These actions are based on the source-
pathway-receptor analysis set out in the Conceptual Site Model (CSM) illustrated in Figure F in
Section 8.

For the purposes of this PMAP, the Management Area includes the Base together with the area
covered by the NSW EPA Williamtown Management Area8 as defined by the NSW Government.

The ESA (AECOM, 2017a) assessed the Base, Management Area and some additional locations
surrounding the Management Area.

2.1.1 RAAF Base Williamtown

The Base is located on Medowie Road, approximately 15 km north of the City of Newcastle, in a rural
and semi-rural setting. The Base is Commonwealth land but is zoned ‘SP2: Infrastructure for the
purposes of Defence’ under the Port Stephens Local Environmental Plan, 2013.

The Base has been owned by Defence since 1941 and serves as the headquarters to both the Air
Combat Group and the Surveillance and Response Group of the RAAF. In 1983 the role of
Williamtown was upgraded to a tactical fighter base and in 2014 it was designated as the home base
for Australia’s Joint Strike Fighters, the first of which arrived in December 2018, which are planned to
enter service with the RAAF in 2020. The Base occupies an area of approximately 800 ha and
comprises ‘landside’ and ‘airside’ areas:

· Landside areas are partially covered by hardstand and pavement consisting of concrete,
asphalt roadways, and contain a large number of low-rise buildings, accommodation
properties, workshops, aircraft hangars, fuel storage areas and storage facilities.

· Airside areas consist of taxiways, aprons and the main runway.  The Base aircraft runway is
used for training and operational activities associated with the Air Combat Group and various
aviation squadrons, as well as civilian airport operations.

The areas south of the runway include the land leased by Newcastle Airport Pty Limited, which
operates the commercial aircraft service that shares the use of the runway. Adjoining the airport and
the southern boundary of the Base is the Williamtown Aerospace Centre which is a growing area of
aerospace, commercial and industrial facilities.

The Base additionally comprises areas of native bushland, particularly in the west and northern
quadrants.

8 Williamtown Management Zone map: https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/community-engagement/community-
news/raaf-williamtown-contamination/williamtown-map
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Significant features adjoining the Base include the following (refer to Figure C in Section 8):

· Agricultural and pasture lands, a water catchment reserve, Kooragang Nature Reserve,
Worimi Conservation Area and Tilligerry State Conservation Area.

· Major residential and rural residential settlements at Medowie to the north and Raymond
Terrace to the west.

· Hunter Water Corporation (HWC) pumping stations and groundwater extraction bore field
located to the north, east and west of the Base.

The Base is in the upper catchment of a number of drains, rivers, estuaries, reservoirs and coastal
waterbodies, including:

North Tomago Sand Aquifer Bore fields, Grahamstown Dam
North-east Port Stephens - approximately 10 km
East Native bushland, HWC Tomago Sand Aquifer Bore fields, Tilligerry Creek

Estuary (used recreationally for aquaculture and commercial fishing) -
approximately 6 km to the east

South/south-east Pacific Ocean - approximately 4.5 km
South Sand mining operations
South-west Fullerton Cove - approximately 3 km, a Ramsar Convention Listed estuarine

wetland used for recreational and commercial fishing.
West/south-west Hunter River Estuary - approximately 7 km
West Native bushland, Hunter Water Corporation Tomago Sand Aquifer Bore

fields

2.1.2 The Management Area

As noted previously, this PMAP applies to the Management Area which comprises the Base and the
NSW EPA Williamtown Management Area (as defined by the NSW Government in 2017), as shown in
Figure A in Section 8.

A series of environmental investigations by Defence identified that the historical use of AFFF
containing PFAS at the Base had resulted in PFAS impacts in soils, surface waters and groundwater
within the Base, and the migration of PFAS in surface water and groundwater off the Base. Further
details are provided in Section 2.4.

In response to these findings, the NSW Government defined an Investigation Area in late 2015.  The
Investigation Area covered approximately 50km2 and included the Base. Land uses within the
Investigation Area, which extended to the south-west to Fullerton Cove and north-east to Tilligerry
Creek Estuary, consists of rural and semi-rural land uses, comprising agricultural land with primarily
single dwelling houses along Cabbage Tree and Nelsons Bay Roads, and settlements at Fullerton
Cove and Salt Ash, which include small commercial properties and the Salt Ash Primary School. The
NSW Government issued precautionary notices for this Investigation Area regarding the consumption
of groundwater and local produce, including eggs and seafood. A temporary fishing ban was instituted
in Tilligerry Creek and Fullerton Cove which was subsequently lifted in 2017.

Throughout 2016 and 2017, the Investigation Area was subject to significant additional Defence (and
NSW Government) studies into the nature, extent and migration of PFAS impacts in soil, surface
water (drains, lakes and streams), groundwater (including residential groundwater bores and HWC’s
borefields), as well as uptake into plants (fruit, vegetables and crops) and animals (including rabbits,
birds, invertebrates, invertebrates, shellfish, crustacea and fish). The data generated was used to
inform Interim Response Management (IRM) Actions and prepare and update the HHRA in 2016 and
2017, as well as ERA in 2016 and 2018.
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On 19 November 2017, the NSW Government updated the Investigation Area to the NSW EPA
Williamtown Management Area (shown on Figure A in Section 8).  The NSW Government also
issued a series of institutional controls by way of advisory notices in relation to the NSW EPA
Williamtown Management Area (refer Section 2.6.1). It should also be noted that the boundaries of
the NSW EPA Investigation Area do not align exactly with the subsequent NSW EPA Williamtown
Management Area.

The Management Area contains extensive high-quality groundwater resources and complex surface
water drainage networks which are extensively used by the local population for a range of domestic,
farming and commercial uses and have significance for the natural environment including
downstream fish habitats.

2.2 Management Area setting

2.2.1 Climate

The Management Area is subject to fluctuations in rainfall conditions, including prolonged dry periods
and intense rainfall events with consequential impacts on groundwater levels and flood conditions.

The Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) Williamtown RAAF weather station (number 061078) has recorded
data since 1942 and presents a record of approximately 67 years due to gaps in the data. A review of
the BoM data from 1942 through to 2017 indicates the following.

· Average minimum monthly temperatures vary from 6.4 degrees Celsius (°C) in July to 18.1°C
in January and February with the lowest recorded temperature of -3.9°C on 18 July 1970.

· Average maximum monthly temperatures vary from 17.1°C in July to 28.1°C in January. The
highest recorded temperature was 45.5°C on 11 February 2017.

· Daily evaporation rates are greatest between October and March (averaging 6.2 mm/day) and
lowest between April and September (averaging 3.3 mm/day).

· Mean rainfall at the Base is 1127 mm per annum. The lowest recorded annual rainfall was
541 mm in 1980 and the highest annual rainfall was 1794 mm in 1963.

· The highest monthly rainfall generally occurs between January and June (averaging >100
mm per month), with the lowest rainfall in July to December (averaging 74 mm per month).

2.2.2 Topography

The Management Area is situated in an area associated with the Lower Hunter River. Its topography
is dominated by dune systems to the north-north-west and the Stockton Dunes to the south-east, with
flat, low-lying former swamp lands between.

The region is generally low lying and characterised by low sand dunes, sand sheets and estuarine
mud flats. The topography is relatively flat with ground elevation ranging between approximately 10 m
Australian Height Datum (AHD) at the north of the Base and approximately 2 m AHD in the south,
near Fullerton Cove. A low lying, flat topography characterises the areas between Fullerton Cove and
Tilligerry Creek with elevations between 1 and 3 m AHD.
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2.2.3 Geology

The Base and the majority of the northern half of the Management Area are underlain by the Tomago
Sandbeds. The southern/ south-western parts of the Management Area are underlain by the Stockton
Sandbeds.

The geology of the Management Area can be divided into the following main features:

· Basement rocks formed during the Late Permian period

· Unconsolidated deposits formed during the Pleistocene (Tomago Sandbeds) and Holocene
(Stockton Sandbeds) periods, under marine, beach, back barrier, aeolian and estuarine
environments

· Holocene estuarine sediments deposited between the unconsolidated sand deposits (i.e.
Tilligerry Mud Member).

Quaternary sedimentation has been controlled by a series of sea level changes and fluvial
sedimentation from the Hunter River. The unconsolidated Quaternary sediments can be divided from
oldest to youngest into five main units, being:

· Basal Sediments (Palaeochannel)

· Medowie Clay Member

· Tomago Sandbeds (Pleistocene - Inner Barrier Deposit)

· Stockton Sandbeds (Late Holocene - Outer Barrier Deposit)

· The Tilligerry Mud Member (Holocene - deposited between the inner and outer barriers).
The Tomago Sandbeds form a surface expression characterised by low, degraded beach ridges and
scattered terrestrial dunes, which together form a raised inner barrier 3 to 6 km wide and extend for
some 32 km in a north-east to south-east direction. Two units associated with the Tomago Sandbeds
were logged during the environmental investigations: an upper unit of fine to medium sand, often
observed to be underlain by a lower unit of medium to gravelly sand, which in turn overlies the
Medowie Clay Member.

2.2.4 Groundwater

Aquifers

The hydrogeology of the Lower Hunter region is characterised by two unconfined sand aquifers which
occur in the Tomago Sandbeds and the Stockton Sandbeds. PFAS source areas on the Base are
located on the Tomago Sandbeds and PFAS migration in groundwater appears to occur principally
within that aquifer. Further migration of the PFAS plume appears to be restricted by the north-westerly
groundwater flow of the Stockton Sandbeds and by the presence of the confining effects of the
Tilligerry Mud Member.

Aquifer recharge is predominately from rainfall, with groundwater levels fluctuating markedly in
response to rainfall patterns. Recharge of the aquifer has been reported to be at about 30% of the
mean annual rainfall. The aquifers support several groundwater dependent ecosystems including
wetlands and terrestrial vegetation.

Fresh groundwater is hosted in these two aquifers that are interconnected at depth within the
Management Area:

· The Tomago Sandbeds aquifer is located north-west of Tilligerry Creek and underlies the
Base and the north-western section of the Management Area. This aquifer is highly
permeable and readily infiltrated by rainwater owing to the nature of the relatively coarse-
grained aquifer material and shallow water table (often less than 2 m below ground surface).
The aquifer is typically 10 to 20 m thick and is composed primarily of sands. The base of the
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aquifer is defined locally by a basal clay (Medowie Clay Member) which is characterised by
low permeability. Flow in the Tomago Sandbeds is generally south-east towards and
discharging upward into Tilligerry Creek.

· The Stockton Sandbeds aquifer is located between the Tilligerry Creek and Pacific Ocean.
Within the Management Area groundwater flow from Stockton Sand Dunes is to the north-
west discharging to Tilligerry Creek and converging with flow from the Tomago Sandbeds
contributing to discharge upward into the Tilligerry Creek system.

· The Tilligerry Mud Member is an estuarine clay deposit that laterally separates the upper
portions of the Tomago Sandbed and Stockton Sandbed aquifers, resulting in locally confined
conditions.

Groundwater use

The Tomago Sandbeds aquifer is within a ‘special requirements area’ due to its strategic importance
to HWC. HWC operates a borefield network of over 500 individual bores within the Tomago Sandbeds
aquifer that are connected to pumping stations. Pump Stations PS5 (west of the Base), PS7 (on the
Base) and PS9 (east of the Base) are located within the Management Area.

Within the Management Area there are more than 300 groundwater bores located on private land, the
majority of which are inferred to draw water from shallow depths in the Tomago Sandbeds. The
locations of private bores that have been tested by Defence are shown on Figure D in Section 8.

It is understood that these bores have historically been used for a range of purposes including
domestic supply and agricultural uses. The current patterns of groundwater use from these bores are
unknown but are subject to the NSW Government advisory notices to not consume groundwater.

2.2.5 Surface Water

RAAF Base Williamtown Drainage

Surface water drainage is recognised as a significant pathway for PFAS migration.

Surface water drainage at the Base occurs via a number of sub catchments controlled by topography
and a complex network of open and buried drains, discharging to the western/ southern boundary and
the eastern boundary of the Base. Drainage patterns within the Base continue to be modified by on-
going redevelopment works. The shallow groundwater table across the Base fluctuates in response to
rainfall conditions. On-Base drains may gain (receive) groundwater when the groundwater table is
elevated or lose (soak) to groundwater when the groundwater table is lower.

A large proportion of surface runoff from central and western areas of the Base is collected by Lake
Cochran, including runoff from a number of significant PFAS source areas (refer Section 2.4). Lake
Cochran is considered to be a source of localised groundwater recharge and historic PFAS impact to
groundwater. Runoff from some source areas (specifically the former Fire Training Area and former
DEMS Landfill) can flow, and potentially discharge, to Dawsons Drain, bypassing Lake Cochran.

Key drainage channels that receive surface water from the Base include Dawsons Drain, Moors
Drain, and (indirectly) Fourteen Foot Drain and Ten Foot Drain to the south-west of the Base, which
discharge towards the Fullerton Cove Ring Drain and thence Fullerton Cove via tidal gates

Western/ Southern Base Boundary – Dawsons Drain

Dawsons Drain receives a significant amount of runoff from parts of the Base with multiple known
PFAS source areas. Much (but not all) of this water accumulates in Lake Cochran before overflowing
to Dawsons Drain. Lake Cochran appears to have historically contributed PFAS impact to
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groundwater which then migrates south of the Base. South of the Base, Dawsons Drain is inferred to
receive upwelling groundwater affected by PFAS plume migration.

Eastern Base Boundary – Moors Drain

The eastern side of the Base drains via three principal drainage channels which merge east of the
Base and form the man-made Moors Drain which flows approximately 7 km north-east to discharge
via tidal floodgates into the Tilligerry Creek Estuary, which forms part of Port Stephens.

Moors Drain receives runoff from the eastern part of the Base and is a losing drain (i.e. drain water
soaks to groundwater) along much off its length. It appears to contribute to extensive secondary
PFAS groundwater impact to the north-east of the Base towards Salt Ash and then to Tilligerry Creek
Estuary.

Management Area Drainage

Surface water drainage throughout the Management Area is via a complex network of channels and
creeks that discharge either to the north-east via floodgates to Tilligerry Creek or to the south-west via
tidal gates to Fullerton Cove. Groundwater from the Tomago and Stockton Sandbed aquifers
discharges into this network as well as rainfall runoff. The interaction between gaining and losing
drain conditions, surface water runoff, groundwater migration and upwelling into drains and periodic
flooding, all combine to influence migration and distribution from PFAS source areas.

The Management Area is located within the Tilligerry Creek/ Port Stephens Estuary catchment and
the Fullerton Cove/ Hunter River Estuary catchment. Drainage from the Base either flows generally
southwards to the Hunter River via Dawsons Drain and Fullerton Cove (and other local tributaries), or
generally northwards to Port Stephens/ Medowie via Moors Drain and Tilligerry Creek. Both Dawsons
Drain and Moors Drain are unlined and provide a direct pathway to the groundwater.

The Pacific Ocean is located adjacent to, and to the south of, the Stockton Dunes. The tidally-
influenced waterbodies of Fullerton Cove and the Lower Hunter River are situated to the south-west
of the Management Area, and Port Stephens and Tilligerry Creek are to the north-east of the
Management Area.

The Management Area comprises an extensive network of shallow drainage channels, which have
been constructed in the low-lying estuarine sediments to facilitate the removal of shallow surface
water after heavy rainfall events and allow the land to be developed for agriculture. These drain
towards Tilligerry Creek to the north-east and Fullerton Cove to the south-west.

Tidal gates are located near the town of Salt Ash in Tilligerry Creek and in the Fullerton Cove Ring
Drain in order to prevent saline tidal water flowing into the drainage system. This has had the effect of
progressively freshening the water quality within the shallow estuarine sediments between the tidal
gates.

The tidal gates release water from the drainage network at low tide if the water level in the drains is
higher than in the ocean, and close when the tide rises again. As well as affecting water quality, this
has the effect of reducing the groundwater levels on the upstream side of the tidal gates.

Despite the sandy, porous nature of the soils in the Management Area, heavy rainfall can exceed the
soil infiltration rate, resulting in ponding and/or runoff on the surface and flooding. Given the shallow
depth to groundwater, it is also likely that these occurrences, which are transient, represent water
table outcrop.

Groundwater in the Management Area can discharge directly into drains or to the ground surface
during periods of high groundwater elevations, in particular where the groundwater is shallow (0.5 m
below ground surface or less) to the south of the Base and near Ten Foot Drain, Fourteen Foot Drain
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and Tilligerry Creek. When the shallow groundwater is higher than water elevations within the drains,
gaining stream conditions occur. Dawsons Drain and Tilligerry Creek were found to be mostly gaining
streams (i.e. surface water flow is almost entirely groundwater discharge from the underlying water
table). Conversely, site investigations identified that Moors Drain is a predominantly losing stream.

2.2.6 Flora and Fauna

The Management Area contains a range of ecological habitats and areas of environmental
significance. Vegetation on the Base and surrounding areas comprises seven main habitats including:

· Maintained, modified grassland both on-Base and in the surrounding area

· Modified, landscaped areas both on-Base and in the surrounding areas

· Eucalypt woodland both on-Base and in dense bushland areas surrounding the Base
primarily occupied by Hunter Water Corporation

· Paperbark forest

· Native swamp forest and woodland in the area to the south of the Newcastle Airport precinct

· Regenerating shrubland/ woodland in the area to the east and west of the Newcastle Airport
precinct

· Artificial wetland (Lake Cochran and STP effluent lagoons).
The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) Protected Matters
Search Tool (PMST) indicates that the Base contains Matters of National Environmental Significance
(MNES) including threatened species and ecologically endangered communities. The PMST indicated
that there were 45 flora and fauna species that ranged from vulnerable to critically endangered
conservation status.

The Base potentially encompasses the following ecological communities listed under the EPBC Act
as critically:

· Central Hunter Valley eucalypt forest and woodland

· Lowland Rainforest of Subtropical Australia.

The following species, listed as critically endangered, are identified as potentially occurring within the
Base:

· Regent Honeyeater - Anthochaera phrygia

· Curlew Sandpiper - Calidris ferruginea

· Swift Parrot - Lathamus discolour

· Northern Siberian Bar-tailed Godwit - Limosa lapponica menzbieri

· Far Eastern Curlew - Numenius madagascariensis.

The following migratory species are listed as critically endangered and potentially occur within the
Base:

· Curlew Sandpiper - Calidris ferruginea

· Far Eastern Curlew - Numenius madagascariensis.

Reserves in the area include:

· the Ramsar listed Hunter Estuary Wetlands – some 5 km to the south-west

· Tilligerry State Conservation Area – bordering the Base to the north, east and west

· Worimi State Conservation Area and Worimi National Park - situated approximately 3 km
south-east of the Base.
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2.2.7 Current and Projected Land Uses in the Management Area

The Management Area contains a range of land uses and potential human receptor groups with
potential to interact with PFAS affected media. Future development in the Management Area is
anticipated to generally reflect current land use patterns.  Current land uses in the Management Area
include:

· A mix of commercial/ industrial activities adjacent to the southern boundary of the Base. This
area is likely to expand over the coming years as demand increases at Newcastle Airport

· A mix of residential and rural residential holdings with some agricultural properties. These
land uses, and areas are likely to remain consistent in the immediate future with no major
potential changes in the area identified

· Tilligerry State Conservation Areas is expected to remain unchanged in the future

· Hunter Water Corporation lands are undeveloped and expected to remain unchanged in the
future

· Sand mining and quarry operations with proposed new developments to the west of the Base
on Cabbage Tree Road.

2.2.8 Aboriginal and Historical Heritage

Any actions (including remediation) that involve ground disturbance must consider appropriate
heritage investigations and approvals.

There are 45 heritage items listed as either Indigenous or Historic status within the Management
Area. Of these heritage items, two are Commonwealth Heritage listed.

2.3 Management Area scale

The scale of the complexity of the Management Area is rated as ‘Very Large’ in accordance with the
Defence Management Area Scale table below.

Table 2-1 Scale of Management Area

Characteristics Consequences

Very
Large

· High number of identified risks
· Multiple areas of contamination, both on-

Base and off-Base
· hydrogeological profile facilitates rapid

migration of contamination
· large impacted community

- PMAP complex
- Development/ implementation

timeframe: highly extended

Large · Medium number of identified risks
· Multiple areas of contamination, both on-

Base and off-Base
· Medium-sized impacted community

- PMAP moderately complex
- Development/ implementation

timeframe: extended

Medium · Small-medium number of identified risks
· Localised areas of contamination both on-

Base and off-Base

- PMAP simplified
- Development/ implementation

timeframe: medium

Small · Small number of identified risks
· Contamination currently confined to isolated

locations on-Base
· Potential risk of contamination to a small

number of sensitive receptors

- Basic PMAP
- Development/ implementation

timeframe: medium
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2.4 Nature and Extent of PFAS contamination

The CSM, illustrated in Figure F in Section 8, identifies sources (primary and secondary), migration
pathways and receptors of PFAS migration in the Management Area. Key elements of the CSM are
summarised below. On-Base, as well as off-Base, sources are described further in Table 4-1.

2.4.1 Key Source Areas

The ESA (AECOM, 2017a), together with the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) and ERA (AECOM, 2018a),
have identified the potential for PFAS to impact surface water and groundwater.

Key on-Base source areas identified by the ESA (AECOM, 2017a) (refer to Figure E in Section 8)
are described in Table 4-2, and consist of:

· Primary Sources (where AFFF containing PFAS is understood to have been used or
disposed of in the past)

o Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479)

o Former / Current Fire Station (Facility 165)

o North-Eastern Landfill

o Former DEMS Landfill (Facility 394)

· Secondary Sources (where PFAS has migrated to a location where it creates a
concentration of impact)

o Lake Cochran

o Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480)

o Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410).

It is noted that the outcomes of further studies and monitoring, as part of Interim Response
Management actions will be used to review / prioritise the above source areas.

2.4.2 Pathways and receptors

The contribution to risk and exposure pathways for each source is listed in Table 4-1.

Identified risks arising from PFAS exposure are summarised for human receptors in Table 4-3(a) and
for ecological receptors in Table 4-3(b).

2.4.3 Nature and extent

There are multiple PFAS Source Areas spread over a wide area of the Base. Each Source Area has
different potential to contribute to PFAS impacts which are variably migrating off the Base via
groundwater migration or in stormwater flow via drains across the eastern and western boundaries.
The key PFAS migration pathways include:

· Groundwater migration to the south of the Base; and

· Surface water runoff to the east of the Base to Moors Drain and south of the Base to
Dawsons Drain.

The nature, extent, fate and transport of the contamination within the Management Area based on the
ESA (AECOM, 2107a) is generally as follows:

Extent of groundwater impacts:

· Data collected shows multiple overlapping PFAS plumes exist – generally originating from the
on-Base Source Areas listed in Section 2.4.1. The investigations have identified that PFAS
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concentrations decrease with distance from the Base. Sorption-desorption and the transfer of
PFAS through both groundwater and surface water are significant processes. Figure D in
Section 8 provides the interpreted extent of the groundwater impact.

· The dominant groundwater flow direction is to the south and south-east. The PFAS plumes
originating from the primary Source Areas on the Base are merging and moving southward
through the Management Area, with the available PFAS data indicating that the PFAS plume
is approximately 5 km long and 5 km wide (across the axis of migration).

· PFAS is also present in groundwater to the east of the Base, including Salt Ash, likely to be
related to surface water migrating along the drain network (Moors Drain and associated
tributaries) before infiltrating to groundwater.

· Groundwater in the Tomago Sandbeds aquifer flows to the south-east from the Base and the
deeper flow paths in this system discharge upward into the upper reaches of the Tilligerry
Creek drainage system. This provides a pathway for the PFAS plume to move deeper in the
aquifer south of the Base then discharge upward into the creek’s upper reaches to the south-
east.

· The isolated detections of PFAS in areas away from the groundwater plume are likely a result
of flooding and overbank flow away from the drainage network, or an unidentified off-Base
source.

Extent of surface water impacts:

· All major on-Base drains contain PFAS in surface water and sediments.

· Runoff from the south-western boundary of the Base principally discharges through Dawsons
Drain. The three principle discharge points on the eastern boundary all discharge to Moors
Drain. The flow mechanism in Moors Drain is anticipated to be a result of a gaining-losing
stream from the adjacent shallow water table, and the vertical flow component would be
minor. Where these drains intersect the groundwater plume, it is inferred that when
groundwater levels are elevated, discharge to surface water can occur, causing groundwater
to enter open drains.

· When groundwater levels are lower (such as in prolonged dry weather) it is inferred that
PFAS impacted water in the drains is leaching into underlying shallow groundwater. It is
inferred that the separate plume of groundwater impact observed in the Salt Ash/ Tilligerry
Creek area (from Moors Drain) and along Cabbage Tree Road (from Dawsons Drain), are
likely to be caused by this mechanism (although it is also possible that there is an unidentified
PFAS source in these areas).

· It is likely that flooding from the major drains has and will disperse PFAS to surface soils and
potentially to shallow groundwater as water levels fall.

2.5 Water Use

Information collected from water use surveys of individual properties indicated that historical
groundwater use in the Management Area has included:

· domestic uses including drinking

· irrigation for crops

· watering vegetable gardens

· filling of swimming pools

· watering lawns

· water for livestock

· water for poultry
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· other household use (including car washing, hosing paths)

· recreational purposes.
These water uses (and others such as surface water) were all considered as exposure pathways in
the Human Health Risk Assessment.

2.6 Interim response management actions

This section sets out the Defence Interim Response Management (IRM) actions and NSW
Government institutional controls that have commenced or were put in place during the investigation
phase and assesses their contribution to management of the identified elevated risks.

2.6.1 NSW Government Institutional Controls for the NSW EPA Williamtown Management
Area

The institutional controls include the NSW Government precautionary advice to minimise exposure to
PFAS originating from the Base. These recommendations were initially made for the 2015
Investigation Area and where updated in 2017 for the NSW EPA Williamtown Management Area.
These controls are listed in Table 2-3 and refer to parts of the NSW EPA Williamtown Management
Area as illustrated in Figure A in Section 8.

Table 2-3 Institutional Controls

Item NSW Government Precautionary Advice
Primary
Management Zone

Groundwater, bore water and surface water should NOT be used for any
purpose.  Additionally, do not do anything with groundwater, bore water or
surface water (including in creeks and drains) that might lead to incidental
ingestion (swallowing).
Home grown foods produced in your area should NOT be consumed. This
includes home-slaughtered meat, poultry, eggs, milk, fruit and vegetables.

Secondary and
Broader
Management Zones

Do not use groundwater, bore water or surface water for drinking or cooking.
Avoid swallowing groundwater or surface water when bathing, showering,
swimming and paddling (including in creeks and drains). Groundwater and
surface water should NOT be used for swimming or paddling pools
Avoid eating home grown food produced in your area – including home-
slaughtered meat, eggs, milk, poultry, fruit and vegetables

Entire NSW EPA
Williamtown
Management Area

It is safe to drink and use water from the reticulated supply (town water).
Drain clearing works do not pose a significant risk and any potential exposure to
PFAS can be appropriately managed by following proper OH&S practices which
restrict the potential for incidental ingestion of drain water.

Seafood The NSW Government has assessed individual species of seafood at different
fishing areas on multiple occasions. This advice is outlined on NSW EPA
website9.
In summary, people who personally source and eat fish and seafood from the
Hunter River Estuary, Fullerton Cove and Tilligerry Creek, such as fishers and
local residents, should limit the number of servings of individual species.
Sourcing seafood from a variety of locations including the ocean and waterways
outside these areas will assist in minimising exposure. Seafood for sale remains
safe to eat.

9 The NSW EPA website: https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/community-engagement/community-news/raaf-
williamtown-contamination/williamtown-precautionary-advice provides the recommended maximum intake based on eating a
single species caught from the Hunter River Estuary, Fullerton Cove and Tilligerry Creek
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2.6.2 Defence Interim Response Management actions

Interim response management (IRM) actions are actions that have been undertaken by Defence to
immediately manage potential exposure risks to the public and ecological receptors while
investigations have continued.

These works were intended to provide for necessary avoidance or mitigation of risks prior to the
completion of the ESA and/or risk assessments. While some actions have concluded, others are
current and have been assessed for continued implementation and transition to this PMAP.

Works to date have included measures to limit exposure of people to PFAS contamination by water
testing and provision of alternate water supplies, pathway management by treating sediments in
drains, treating water discharging from major drains at Lake Cochran and Moors Drain, and managing
impacted soils and groundwater in Source Areas, including base redevelopment works and a fire
training area.

The IRM actions listed in Table 2-4 have been assessed by Defence for continued implementation
and a recommendation has been made to either continue or terminate the actions. Analysis of the
IRM is documented in Appendix B, which provides more information on the IRM actions that have
been undertaken in the Management Area by Defence and assesses their impact.  The locations of
the IRM actions are shown on Figure E in Section 8. Further discussion of how these IRM contribute
to the reduction of risk is presented in Section 4.3.

Table 2-4 Defence Interim Response Management Actions

IRM # IRM Action Reason Status
Source Management
IRM-02 1. Lake Cochran

Interception of PFAS
impacted surface water by a
water treatment plant using
activated carbon filtration.
Treated water discharged to
Dawsons Drain.

To minimise PFAS mass
discharged from the Base
via Dawsons Drain.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux through surface
water on key drainage
discharge points from
Base.

System operation is
ongoing (since 2017).
Removed approximately
5 kg of PFAS at a rate
of 2 kg/year (as at May
2019).

Continue operation
while other remedial
management options
are assessed.

IRM-05 2. Former Fire Training Area
remediation -
Groundwater

Interception of PFAS
impacted groundwater by a
pump and treat system
using ionic resin treatment
technology.  Disposal of
treated water by on-Base
irrigation.

To intercept PFAS
impacted groundwater.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux in groundwater
leaving Base.

System operation is
ongoing (since 2018).
Removed approximately
7.5 kg of PFAS at a rate
of 9.4 kg/year (as at
May 2019).

Ongoing monitoring.

IRM-06 3. Former Fire Training Area
remediation - Soil

Excavation of high PFAS
concentration soil

To reduce PFAS mass in
soil and therefore reduce
potential for on-going
leaching to groundwater.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux in groundwater
leaving Base.

Soil excavated (in late
2018) and stockpiled in
an on-site containment
cell (in early 2019).
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IRM # IRM Action Reason Status

IRM-07 4. Infrastructure
Construction / Upgrade
Projects - Soil and Water
Management in areas with
PFAS impacts

Testing and stockpiling of
PFAS impacted soil.
Treatment of PFAS impacted
surface and groundwater via
deployable activated carbon
treatment plant. Disposal of
treated water by on-Base
irrigation. Includes work
associated with the New Air
Combat Capability (NACC)
and Air Traffic Control (ATC)
projects.

To manage the
disturbance of PFAS
impact soil and water
during construction
activities and minimise
potential for increased
PFAS migration.

Ongoing as required by
construction.

Defence has
implemented national
guidance on the
management of PFAS
impacted soil and water
in construction
processes (refer to
Defence PFAS
Construction and
Maintenance
Framework).

IRM-11 5. Sewage Treatment Plant
(Facility 410)

Review outcomes of works
to manage PFAS in
wastewater generated from
the Base.

A two-stage technology
demonstration trial is being
undertaken to manage both
wastewater and solid waste
from the treatment plant
(refer to Section 7.1.4).

Evaluating potential options
for management of
wastewater from the Base
including the option to
connect to Hunter Water
Corporation (HWC) sewage
system.

To reduce PFAS mass
entering the wastewater
system and therefore
requiring management.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux in wastewater
leaving Base.

In progress

Pathway Management
IRM-03 6. Southern Area Plume

Water Treatment (off-
Base)

Install groundwater
extraction system in NSW
EPA Primary Management
Zone (see Figure A in
Section 8) to intercept
PFAS impacted
groundwater south of the
Base.
Extracted water will be
pumped back to the Base

To intercept high PFAS
concentration
groundwater south of the
Base.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux that has
already migrated off-Base

Treatment system
constructed. Operation
pending off-Base
approvals.
Commissioning for off-
Base extraction and
treatment scheduled for
late 2019.
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IRM # IRM Action Reason Status
for treatment using ionic
resin treatment technology.
Treated water to be
disposed of by on-Base
irrigation.

IRM-04 7. Moors Drain (Northern
Branch)

Interception and treatment
of PFAS impacted surface
water discharging under
Medowie Road to the
northern branch of Moors
Drain using ionic resin
technology.
Treated water discharged to
Moors Drain.
Commissioned in June
2017.

To reduce PFAS mass
discharged from Base via
Moors Drain.
Overall goal is to reduce
PFAS flux through surface
water on the key drainage
discharge points from the
Base.

System operation is
ongoing. Removed
approximately 0.7 kg of
PFAS at a rate of 0.4
kg/year (as at May
2019).

Treatment plant
capacity upgraded from
3 L/s to 6 to 8 L/s
(2019).

Ongoing monitoring.

IRM-08 8. Base Open Drains
Clearing

A program was undertaken
to remove a nominal 200mm
thickness of surface
sediment from selected
open drains across the
Base.

To reduce the potential for
off-site migration of PFAS
impacted sediments
during surface water
runoff events.

Completed.

IRM-09 9. Regional Drainage Study

Assessment and modelling
of drainage network around
the Base including the
Dawsons Drain/ Fullerton
Cove, and Moors Drain/
Tilligerry Creek catchments.

To understand the current
behaviour of the surface
water drainage system
within the Management
Area and identify actions
that could improve its
function.

Completed.

IRM-10 10. Lake Cochran
management Options
Assessment

The assessment includes
modelling groundwater
movement and surface
water runoff to assess
options for modifying Lake
Cochran to reduce
infiltration of PFAS impacted
surface water to
groundwater.  Impacts on
surface water runoff and
flooding is also being
assessed.

To assess whether the
lake remains an ongoing
source of PFAS impact
migration to groundwater
and options for long term
management.

Study underway.

Receptor Management (i.e. Limiting People’s Exposure)
IRM-01 11. Testing of private

groundwater water supply
bores

To assess whether bore
water on privately held
land has been impacted

Testing as required by
the OMP.
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IRM # IRM Action Reason Status

Assessment of PFAS impact
at the point of potential use.

by PFAS and support
ongoing precautionary
advice.

IRM-01 12. Town Water Connections

Provision of permanent
alternative water supply.

To provide an alternative
to bore water use at
individual premises that
previously used impacted
groundwater for domestic
purposes

Ongoing.

Continue until
connection of all
properties within
Management Area.

IRM-01 13. Bottled Water Supply

Provision of interim water
supply pending long term
solution.

To provide an alternative
to bore water use at
individual premises that
previously used impacted
groundwater for drinking
purposes and where town
water connection was not
available.

Ongoing.

Continue until town
water connections or
alternate water supply
solution has been
implemented.

2.7 Stakeholders

2.7.1 Management Area Stakeholder Groups

A summary of the key stakeholder groups that have been engaged in project communications to date
is summarised in Table 2-5, below.

Table 2-5 Williamtown Community/ Stakeholder Groups

Stakeholder Group Commentary

Residents, landowners, rural and
residential tenants and lessees
within and adjacent to the
Management Area

Includes current and former residents and landowners.

Businesses within and adjacent to
the Management Area

Includes current and former businesses, such as:
· Primary producers
· Commercial fishers
· Investors and developers
· Small business owners

Community groups Community groups include:
· Local Aboriginal Land Councils
· Community facilities and services
· Environmental groups
· Schools and child care agencies
· Sporting clubs and associations, including recreational

fishers and oyster farmers
· Community and resident action groups
· Community Reference Group

Defence personnel Current and former personnel

Commonwealth government · Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
· Department of the Environment and Energy
· Department of Health
· Department of Human Services
· Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
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Stakeholder Group Commentary

· Department of Veterans’ Affairs
· Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service

State government · NSW Department Premier and Cabinet
· NSW Environment Protection Authority
· NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
· NSW Department of Planning and Environment
· NSW Department of Primary Industries
· NSW Department of Health
· NSW Department of Education
· NSW Department of Family and Community Services
· National Parks and Wildlife Service

Environmental Health Standing
Committee (enHealth) of the
Australian Health Protection
Principal Committee (AHPCC)

enHealth membership includes representatives from:
· Commonwealth, State and Territory health departments
· New Zealand Ministry of Health
· National Health and Medical Research Council.

Site Auditor · NSW EPA Accredited Site Auditor.

NSW PFAS Expert Panel · The NSW Government established the Expert Panel to
provide advice to the NSW EPA to assist in developing
the government’s response to the identified PFAS
contamination at the Base and in off the Base areas. The
panel is led by the NSW Chief Scientist & Engineer.

Hunter Water Corporation · Including hydrologists/ hydrogeologists, permits &
approvals teams.

Port Stephens Council · Including planning and environment teams.

Traditional Owners and
Registered Aboriginal Parties

· Worimi Local Aboriginal Land Council.

Politicians and elected
representatives

· Local, state and federal representatives.

Media · Local, state and national news including print, radio and
television.

General public · Surrounding communities
· Greater Newcastle area
· Australia

2.7.2 PFAS Community Engagement Actions

Defence has proactively collaborated with Commonwealth, State and local authorities to conduct the
Williamtown ESA, HHRA and ERA and continues to work with the local community to respond to
PFAS contamination. The Williamtown Environmental Investigation Project Stakeholder and
Community Engagement Plan is the strategic document through which stakeholders are consulted.
To date engagement has been focused on providing timely and accurate information to:

· support stakeholders’ understanding of the contamination issue and investigation

· obtain information about, and access to, land within and surrounding the Management Area

· communicate how stakeholders can participate in the investigation or obtain further
information

· understand if and how individuals, groups or agencies may have been impacted
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· understand and respond to key concerns, questions and requests

· communicate the outcomes of the investigation and detail the next steps

· communication informing about contemporary PFAS management activities (Interim
Response Management Actions).

Table 2-6, below provides an overview of key stakeholder engagement activities employed during the
Williamtown ESA, HHRA and ERA process to date.

Table 2-6 Community Engagement

Communication and engagement actions Timing
Project communication channels established:
· hotline (freecall 1800 number)
· email address
· web page

September 2015.

Ongoing since project inception

Water use and community surveys September 2015.

Ongoing

Letter box drops Ongoing throughout the investigation to
communicate key messages and updates across
all listed stakeholders.

Bulk email

Letters Targeted and bulk communication with specific
stakeholders and groups.

Project updates, factsheets and flyers Ongoing throughout the investigation and following
the completion of key project phases/ milestones.Community information and walk-in sessions

Community Reference Group briefings
NSW PFAS Expert Panel meetings/
engagement
Government briefings and presentations
Community liaison (Base Liaison Officers)
Key community briefings
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3 PMAP METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

3.1 Overview of approach

This PMAP conforms with the PFAS NEMP.

The NSW Government, NSW PFAS Expert Panel and accredited Site Auditor have been consulted in
the development of this PMAP.

Stakeholder engagement (including research organisations) associated with specific response actions
identified through the development of the PMAP will be addressed as relevant in the detailed
implementation documents for those actions.

The PMAP methodology steps through the following stages set out in this section.

Note that as one of the first sites to be investigated for PFAS contamination, and as a complex site
with significant contamination, many actions to limit PFAS exposure to the community, and to
minimise offsite migration, were commenced in the investigations phase. While some of these actions
have been concluded, others are ongoing. To that extent, this PMAP may be viewed as both a
snapshot of management actions currently in place, as well as the plan for future management.

3.2 Identify risks and consequences

The list of risks to be managed in this PMAP are identified as ‘elevated’ in either the HHRA (AECOM,
2017b) or the ERA (AECOM, 2018a). A source/ pathways/ receptor analysis based on the CSM in the
ESA was used to identify the relevant source (primary and secondary), pathways and receptors for
the risk. For each risk, the range of potential consequences if the risk is realised have been identified,
as discussed in Section 4.

3.3 Develop Ongoing Monitoring Plan

The Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) forms a mandatory part of the PMAP and will be used as a
stand-alone document. It is provided as a separate document in Appendix G. An overview and
summary of the OMP is provided in Sections 5.1 and 5.3.

3.4 Develop risk management options

Management option/s were identified to address each of the risks listed in Section 4. The list of
options has been informed by a range of information and research, both general and specific to the
Management Area. Management Area-specific information includes:

· Risk assessments, CSM and ESA

· Relevant Commonwealth and State legislation

· Feedback from stakeholder consultation

· IRM actions undertaken or continuing in the Management Area

· IRM or PMAP actions undertaken or considered by Defence on other properties.
The management options include:

· The ‘Do-Nothing’ Option. This provides the ‘base case’ against which other options are
assessed and may at times be the best available option when assessed against the criteria of
‘net environmental benefit’. It does not get assessed through this process, but the potential
impacts are described in the analysis in Section 4
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· IRM actions identified in Section 2.6 for continued implementation. These are included as
options for further assessment

· Additional investigations required to address uncertainties and data gaps. These are identified
through completion of the ESA

· Community-level options for further assessment.
Identifying information for each option includes the objective and a description of how the objective
contributes to managing the identified risk.

3.5 Options analysis

For each identified management option, the following analysis was undertaken:

A. Cost/ effectiveness/ impact analysis

1 Cost range estimate
2 Effectiveness rating
3 Implementation period/ timeframe
4 Potential impacts
5 Estimated net environmental benefit rating (not relevant for

institutional controls)

B. Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of action to risk
7 Best-practice status
8 Verification status
9 Technology assessment
10 Risks and mitigation
11 Key dependencies

C. Defence implications

12 Defence capability
13 Project fit
14 Scalability

D. Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional regulator/s
16 Owner/ occupier consents and views
17 Community

E. Comparative analysis

A comparative analysis provided a comparison between the available options to manage
an identified risk and is discussed in Section 6.2.

Details of the analysis criteria for each of these factors are set out in Appendix D.

3.6 Integrated options analysis

Time and cost efficiencies and improved effectiveness may be found by looking for synergies
between:

· other proposed PMAP response actions

· approved or proposed PMAP response actions in other Management Areas, and
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· planned works involving infrastructure, maintenance or remediation of co-contaminants on the
Defence property.

Where these synergies have been found, they are presented as an integrated package addressing
the relevant sets of risks as discussed in Section 6.3.

3.7 PMAP response actions

The response actions recommended by this PMAP (see Section 7) for each identified source area
are based on the comparative analysis and the integrated analysis set out in Section 6.
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4 IDENTIFIED RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES

This section describes the PFAS source areas that have been prioritised for response management at
the Base and summarises the key exposure pathways associated with each prioritised source that
contribute to elevated off-Base human health and ecological risks. This analysis forms the basis of the
rationale for remediation management strategies subsequently developed for each prioritised source
area (refer to Section 6.0).

· Section 4-1 summarises the primary and secondary PFAS source areas identified by the ESA
(AECOM, 2017a) and assesses their relative contribution (minor, moderate or significant) to
PFAS mass. Based on this analysis, the PFAS source areas are prioritised for further
consideration and response management.

· Section 4-2 summarises the risk exposure pathways that were assessed in the HHRA (AECOM,
2017b) and the ERA (AECOM, 2018a), and identifies those pathways that were identified as
contributing to an elevated risk to off-Base human health and ecological receptors.  Management
response goals for each of the prioritised source areas have been developed to mitigate the risks
associated with each of these key pathways.

· Section 4-3 summarises the prioritised PFAS source areas, the associated  pathways identified
to have an elevated risk and the goals for PFAS management actions required  to minimise the
risk to off-Base human and ecological receptors.

The identification and analysis of specific remediation and management measures is discussed in
detail in Section 6.

4.1 Source/ pathway/ receptor analysis

Analysis of information collected during the ESA (AECOM, 2017a) enabled source areas to be
identified and PFAS in the environment to be characterised. Linkages between the source/ pathways/
receptors are shown graphically in the CSM presented in Figure F in Section 8 and are described in
Appendix C. On-Base PFAS source areas are shown in Figure E in Section 8.

4.1.2 Source type and pathways contribution to risk

The relative contribution of PFAS impacts from each of the PFAS source areas identified by the ESA
(AECOM, 2017a), and other source types and pathways that are identified to be contributing to off-
Base exposure risk, are discussed in Table 4-1.

PFAS source areas are described as

· “Primary Sources” – where AFFF containing PFAS is understood to have been used or
disposed of (e.g. a fire training area), or

· “Secondary Sources” – where PFAS has migrated to a location (typically via effluent or
surface water) where it creates a concentration of impact that can then migrate from that
location into groundwater or surface water (e.g. Southern Area).

The relative contribution of each source to PFAS risk is qualitatively described as ‘significant’, or
‘moderate’, or ‘minor’.
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Table 4-1 Summary of Source Type Contributing to off-Base Exposure Risk to Humans and
Environment

Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

PRIMARY SOURCES
#1 Former Fire

Training
Area
(FFTA),
including
the Disused
Fire
Training Pit
(Facility
479)

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in
soil were previously reported to depths
of 2.5 m below ground surface. Soil
with PFOS concentrations >0.5 mg/kg
to depths of 2.5 m below ground
surface was excavated in October
2018. Approximately 11 kg of PFOS
was removed.  The material was
subsequently stockpiled in a purpose
built on-Base containment cell.

Shallow groundwater occurs at depths
ranging between 1 and 2.5 m, subject
to rainfall. The highest groundwater
concentration reported was of PFOS at
465 ug/L. The following plume
characteristics were estimated for the
groundwater plume with PFOS
concentration > 10 ug/L:
· an area of 27 ha (approx.)
· PFAS mass of 57 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 4.5 kg/year (approx.)

out of the FFTA footprint

These estimates also include the
plume for Source #4 (former DEMS
Landfill), given that the plumes from
Source #4 and Source #1 are likely to
be overlapping.

PFAS impacted groundwater
migration from Source Area,
principally to the south and south-
east.

The PFAS plume from this Source
Area is likely to be overlapping (or co-
mingling) with the plume from Source
#4 (Former DEMS Landfill)
immediately south of Source #1 and
migrating to off-Base areas to the
south.

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in direct
exposure to off-Base residents via the
use of groundwater for multiple
purposes, including drinking, cooking
and irrigation.

Significant
based on
elevated PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
and proximity
of groundwater
impact to the
Base boundary/
potential for
exposure to off-
Base residents.

#2 Former/
current Fire
Station
(Facility
165)

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in
soil to depths of 2.5 m below ground
surface. PFAS was also detected in
concrete samples. The following
characteristics were estimated for the
soil impacted with PFOS
concentrations > 1 mg/kg:
· an area of 0.8 ha (approx.)
· mass of 57 kg (approx.)

PFAS was detected in sediment. The
highest PFOS concentration of
22.4 mg/kg was in a drain sample
collected adjacent to the source.

PFAS in groundwater extends
approximately 630 m to the south, with
the plume edge appearing to be within
the Base boundary. The highest
groundwater concentration reported
was PFOS of 35.6 ug/L. The following
plume characteristics were estimated
for the groundwater plume with PFOS
concentration > 10 ug/L:
· an area of 19 ha (approx.)

PFAS in soil, sediment and concrete
potentially contributes to groundwater
and surface water impact via leaching
processes.

PFAS in surface water with highest
concentration of PFOS at 9.75 ug/L
was recorded, potentially contributes
to impacts in Lake Cochran.

PFAS impacted groundwater
migration from Source Area,
principally to the south.  The data
suggests that the plume extent is
limited to within the Base boundary. If
the plume moves further south, it is
likely to co-mingle with groundwater
impacts at Source #3 (Lake Cochran)
and Source #6 (Sewage Treatment
Plant).

Terrestrial (land animals) and aquatic

Moderate
based on
moderate
PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
and significant
distance from
the Source to
the Base
boundary.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

· mass of 10.6 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 0.9 kg/year (approx.)

from Source Area

biota exposure to PFAS impacted
sediment and surface water.

#4 Former
DEMS
Landfill
(Facility
394)

PFAS was detected in soil, generally at
depths < 2 m below ground surface.
The highest PFOS concentration was
0.438 mg/kg in a sample collected
from 0.7 m depth.

Elevated PFAS concentrations in
groundwater were reported.
The highest groundwater concentration
reported was PFOS at 180 ug/L. The
following plume characteristics were
estimated for the groundwater plume
with PFOS concentration > 10 ug/L:
· covers an area of 27 ha (approx.)
· mass of 57 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 4.5 kg/year (approx.)

from FFTA footprint overlapping
with Source #1 (FFTA).

These estimates also include the
plume for Source #1, given that the
plumes from Source #1 and Source #4
are likely to be overlapping.

The PFAS plume in groundwater at
Source #4 is likely to be overlapping
with the PFAS plume from Source #1
(FFTA), given that Source #4 is
immediately downgradient of Source
#1.

Potential for off-Base migration to the
south, given that PFAS was detected
on the Base boundary. The western
extent of the groundwater impact has
not been evaluated as monitoring
wells have not been installed in the
heavily vegetated, inaccessible area
to the west of Source #4, however,
the extent will be limited as this is
cross gradient of the flow path.

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in direct
exposure to off-Base residents via the
use of groundwater for multiple
purposes, including drinking, cooking
and irrigation.

Significant
based on
elevated PFAS
concentrations
in groundwater
and proximity
of groundwater
impact to the
Base
boundary/
potential for
exposure to
off-Base
residents.

#7 Former
North-
Eastern
Landfill

PFAS was detected in soil. The
highest PFOS concentration of 0.0009
mg/kg was in a surface soil sample.
Note that there is limited soil data for
this source.

The highest groundwater concentration
reported was PFOS at 4 ug/L.

PFAS plume in this area is at low
concentrations and extends
approximately 900 m south and
south-east. Limited potential for off-
Base migration.

Minor
based on
relatively low
PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
and
groundwater
flow directions
away from the
Base
boundary.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

#11 AFFF use
associated
with aircraft
accidents
and other
emergency
response

PFAS reported in soil adjacent to the
runway. Highest PFOS concentration
of 0.0055 mg/kg.

The highest groundwater
concentration reported was PFOS of
0.23 ug/L, immediately downgradient
of the runway.

The PFAS in soil and groundwater
may be associated with AFFF use for
emergencies, also potentially from
nearby source areas.

PFAS in the soil is anticipated to be
contributing to the impact on surface
water and groundwater from leaching
process.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) with
potential exposure to impacted
shallow soil.

Minor
based on
relatively low
PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
diluted over a
relatively large
area.

SECONDARY SOURCES
#3 Lake

Cochran
Surface water with PFAS detected in
the lake and in Dawsons Drain
(downstream of the lake), with the
highest PFOS concentration of 18.7
ug/L.

Sediment/ soil with reported PFAS
concentrations, with highest PFOS
concentration of 2.3 mg/kg in a
sediment sample.

Shallow groundwater to the south of
the lake reported elevated PFAS
concentrations. The highest
groundwater concentration reported
immediately south of the lake was
PFOS at 54.4 ug/L.

Lake receives PFAS affected surface
water runoff from a large on-Base
catchment. Potential for groundwater
to be recharging the lake during high
rainfall periods and for the lake to
recharge groundwater during dry
periods with a lowered water table.

PFAS impacted surface water
migration from Source #3, principally
to the south via Dawsons Drain.
Dawsons Drain discharges to
Fullerton Cove.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) and
aquatic biota (including fish) with
potential exposure to impacted
sediment and surface water.

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in direct
exposure to off-Base residents via the
use of groundwater for multiple
purposes, including drinking, cooking
and irrigation.

Potential for direct exposure of PFAS
impacted surface water to off-Base
residents via recreational use of
surface water drains.

Moderate
based on
moderate
PFAS
concentrations
in surface
water,
sediment and
groundwater
and proximity
immediately
adjacent to
Base
boundary/
potential for
exposure to
off-Base
residents.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

#5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
480)/
Hangar 8

PFAS was detected in soil. The
highest PFOS concentration of
0.811 mg/kg was in a sample collected
at 1.5 m depth.
The highest groundwater concentration
reported was PFOS at 35 ug/L. The
following plume characteristics were
estimated for the groundwater plume
with PFOS concentration > 10 ug/L:
· covers an area of 13 ha (approx.)
· mass of 7.3 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 0.9 kg/year

(approx.).

Potential for leakage of dilute PFAS
via trade waste pump lines and
underground storage tanks to impact
soil and groundwater.

PFAS plume in this area extends
approximately 500m down gradient.
The data suggests that the plume is
limited to within the Base boundary.
Potential for PFAS in groundwater to
be one of the multiple contributors to
surface water impacts in Moors Drain.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) and
aquatic biota (including fish) with
potential exposure to impacted
surface water.

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in direct
exposure to off-Base residents via the
use of groundwater for multiple
purposes, including drinking, cooking
and irrigation.

Moderate
based on
moderate
PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
and significant
distance from
the Source to
the Base
boundary.

#6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

PFAS was detected in soil. The
highest PFOS concentration of
0.046 mg/kg was in a sample collected
at 0.7 m depth.
The highest groundwater
concentration reported was PFOS at
13 ug/L. The following plume
characteristics were estimated for the
groundwater plume with PFOS
concentration > 10 ug/L:
· covers an area of 5 ha (approx.)
· mass of 1.2 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 0.2 kg/year

(approx.).

These estimates also include the
plume for Source #8, given that the
plumes from Source #8 and Source #6
are likely to be overlapping.

PFAS plume in this area extends
approximately 600m south-east and
contributes to elevated PFAS in
Source #8 (Southern Area).

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in
direct exposure to off-Base residents
via the use of groundwater for
multiple purposes, including drinking,
cooking and irrigation.

Significant
based on
moderate
PFAS
concentrations
in soil and
groundwater
and proximity
immediately
adjacent to
Base
boundary/
potential for
exposure to
off-Base
residents.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

#8 Southern
Area (plume
off-Base)

The highest groundwater
concentration recorded was PFOS of
163 ug/L. The following plume
characteristics were estimated for the
groundwater plume with PFOS
concentration > 10 ug/L:
· covers an area of 90 ha (approx.)
· mass of 113 kg (approx.)
· mass flux of 6.3 kg/year (approx.)

These estimates also include the
plume for Source #3 (Lake Cochran)
and Source #6 (Sewage Treatment
Plant), given that the plumes from
Sources #3 and #6 and Source #8 are
likely to be overlapping.

The PFAS plume extends from the
Base to the south, beyond Cabbage
Tree Road.

The area is prone to flooding,
therefore PFAS in shallow
groundwater is anticipated to interact
with drains and flood conditions
during heavy rainfall periods, and
contribute to PFAS impacts on soil,
sediment and surface waters in the
area. Potential for contribution of
PFAS to Fullerton Cove, given the
detection of PFAS in surface water
(Fourteen Foot Drain and Ten Foot
Drain) further south and west of the
groundwater plume extent.

Extraction of PFAS impacted
groundwater in off-Base areas via the
use of private bores, resulting in direct
exposure to off-Base residents via the
use of groundwater for multiple
purposes, including drinking, cooking
and irrigation.

Potential for direct exposure of PFAS
impacted surface water to off-Base
residents via recreational use of
surface water drains.
Terrestrial biota (land animals) and
aquatic biota (including fish) with
potential exposure to impacted
sediment and surface water.

Significant
based on
elevated
PFAS
concentrations
in
groundwater
and presence
of
groundwater
impact off-
Base/
potential for
exposure to
off-Base
residents.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

#9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

PFAS in surface water and sediment
was reported at the Base boundary
and along Moors Drain to the east.

PFOS concentration of 11.8 ug/L was
reported in surface water, on the
south-eastern boundary of the Base.
Concentrations of PFOS ranged
between 1 and 4 ug/L along Moors
Drain to the east towards Salt Ash.

The highest PFOS concentration of
0.0868 mg/kg in sediment along
Moors Drain was reported
approximately 1 km from the Base
boundary, with concentrations
reducing to 0.0119 mg/kg further east
at Salt Ash.

Elevated PFAS concentrations in
groundwater were reported along
Moors Drain, with the highest PFOS
concentration of 3.78 ug/L at
approximately 1.5 km along Moors
Drain from the Base boundary.

PFAS impacted surface water is
migrating to the east via Moors Drain
and interacting with groundwater
during both losing and gaining stream
conditions.

PFAS in Moors Drain is anticipated to
be contributing to the impact in
groundwater towards Salt Ash. The
groundwater was previously used for
multiple purposes, including drinking
via the use of private bores to pump
the water.

Potential for direct exposure of PFAS
impacted surface water to off-Base
residents via recreational use of
surface water drains.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) and
aquatic biota (including fish) with
potential exposure to impacted
sediment and surface water.

Moderate
based on
moderate
PFAS
concentration
s in surface
water and
presence of
surface water
impact off-
Base/
potential for
exposure to
off-Base
residents.

#10 Sediments
containing
PFAS in on-
Base drains.

PFAS concentrations were reported in
a majority of the open drains. Elevated
concentrations of PFOS were detected
in sediment to the north-west of the
runway and immediately north-east of
Lake Cochran, with a maximum
concentration of 0.029 mg/kg.

The PFAS in sediment and surface
water drains is anticipated to be an
ongoing contribution of PFAS to
surface water and groundwater via
leaching.

The impact is also likely to be one of
the multiple contributors to PFAS
impact in surface water at Lake
Cochran, Dawsons Drain and Moors
Drain.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) and
aquatic biota (including fish) with
potential exposure to impacted
sediment and surface water.

Minor
based on
relatively low
PFAS
concentration
s in sediment
and
completion of
IRM-08 (see
Table 2-4)

#12 Soil in
saturated
zone with
adsorbed
PFAS
(excluding
sources
identified
above)

PFAS in soil in saturated zone (i.e.
below the water table) was detected in
both on-Base and off-Base samples,
with the highest concentration of
0.0257 mg/kg.

PFAS in the saturated zone is
anticipated to be contributing to the
impact on groundwater from
adsorption and desorption process.

Minor
based on
relatively low
PFAS
concentration
s in soil and
groundwater
diluted over a
relatively large
area.
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Source Risk Contributor Relative
Contribution
to PFAS Mass
and Risk

ID Name Mechanism Pathway

#13 Shallow soil
with
adsorbed
PFAS from
surface
runoff -
flooding
(excluding
sources
identified
above)

PFAS in shallow soil detected in areas
south of the Base, with the highest
concentration of 0.33 mg/kg.

PFAS in the shallow soil is anticipated
to be contributing to the impact to
surface water and groundwater from
adsorption and desorption process.

Terrestrial biota (land animals) with
potential exposure to impacted
shallow soil.

Minor
based on
relatively low
PFAS
concentration
s in soil
diluted over a
relatively large
area.

4.1.2 Source Areas prioritised for Management Action

In summary, the PFAS source areas identified to be either a moderate or significant contributor to
PFAS mass and therefore prioritised for response management action, these are summarised in
Table 4-2.

Table 4-2 Summary of Source Areas prioritised for Management Action

SOURCE NUMBER Source Area
Primary Sources
#1 Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479)
#2 Former/Current fire Station (Facility 165)
#4 Former DEMS Landfill (Facility 394)

Secondary Sources
#3 Lake Cochran
#5 Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480) / Hangar 8
#6 Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410)
#8 Southern Area (plume off-Base/ NSW EPA Primary Management Area)
#9 Area east of Base boundary (run-off to Moors Drain)
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4.2 Risks listing and consequences

4.2.1 Human Health Risks

The HHRA (AECOM, 2017) considered more than 50 potential PFAS exposure pathways that could
contribute to overall PFAS exposure.  These pathways included consideration of human health risks
to identified off-Base human receptors as a result of exposure to elevated PFAS concentrations
reported in soil, groundwater, surface water, sediment, terrestrial biota and seafood within the
Management Area (excluding the Base).

The HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) concluded that if people within the Williamtown Management Area follow
the NSW Government precautionary advice (released in April 2017), their exposure to PFAS is
unlikely to exceed the tolerable daily intake (TDI)10.  Conversely, it was concluded that unrestricted
exposure to PFAS across the Williamtown Management Area is likely to result in an exceedance of
the TDI.

Table F1 to Table F3 in Appendix F summarises the risks identified for each of the exposure
pathways assessed by the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b).  Specific activities that were identified by the
HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) to be associated with an elevated risk (i.e. where exposure to PFAS based
on the activity may approach or exceed the TDI) are summarised in Table 4.3 relative to off-Base
regions.  Given that the concentrations of PFAS in the environment, and therefore risks associated
with PFAS exposure, varies across the off-Base Management Area, the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b)
considered the risk in the context of four off-Base Risk Zones.  These Risk Zones are presented in
Figure G and summarised following:

· Zone A – defined as the Southern Area (Source #8).  The precautions recommended by the
HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) in Zone A generally correspond with those recommended by the
NSW government for the NSW EPA Primary Management Zone.

· Zone B – defined as the eastern boundary, runoff to Moors Drain (Source #9).   The
precautions recommended by the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) in Zone B generally correspond
with those recommended by the NSW government for the NSW EPA Secondary Management
Zone.

· Zone C – defined as that portion of the off-Base Management Area outside Zone A and Zone
B and which corresponds with the surface water drainage network south of the Base, which
predominately discharges to Fullerton Cove.  The precautions recommended by the HHRA
(AECOM, 2017b) in Zone C generally correspond with those recommended by the NSW
government for the NSW EPA Broader Management Zone.

· Zone D - defined as that portion of the off-Base Management Area outside Zone A, Zone B
and Zone C which corresponds with the surface water drainage network south-east of the
Base, which predominately discharges to Tilligerry Creek.  The precautions recommended by
the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) in Zone D generally correspond with those recommended by the
NSW government for the NSW EPA Broader Management Zone.

10 A Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI) is a lifetime daily chemical intake below which it is considered unlikely that adverse effects would occur in human populations, including
sensitive sub-groups (e.g. the very young or elderly). Hence, the TDI relates to intakes from all sources, including contamination-related impacts as well as background
intakes (where relevant).
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Table 4.3 - Exposure Pathways with Elevated PFAS Exposure

EXPOSURE PATHWAY RISK ZONES

A B C D

Drinking groundwater with detectable PFAS or using it in cooking l l

Drinking groundwater where the average PFAS concentration exceeds the
drinking water guidelines (FSANZ 2017) l l

Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used indoors for showering or
bathing l

Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used outdoors (filling swimming
pools and children’s wading pools, and sprinkler play (Zone A only)) l l

Unintentionally ingesting surface water during recreational activities
(swimming in creeks) l l l

Eating home grown vegetables l l

Eating eggs from backyard poultry

Where exposure to PFAS-impacted groundwater, soil or feed can be prevented,
it is estimated that PFAS would reduce to less than the laboratory limit of
reporting (LOR) in eggs after 100 days.

l l l l

Eating home grown beef l l l l

Drinking milk from home grown cattle, or using it in cooking l l l l

Eating high quantities of locally sourced finfish l l l l

Note: l Indicates activities with potential PFAS exposure approaching, or greater than, the Tolerable Daily Intake.

It is important to note that a number of the activities assessed by the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) were
assessed to present a low and acceptable potential risk to residents from exposure to PFAS.  These
activities are listed in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4 - Pathways with Low and Acceptable PFAS Exposure

EXPOSURE PATHWAY RISK ZONES

A B C D

Eating low quantities of locally sourced finfish or crustaceans Low and acceptable

Unintentional ingestion of groundwater used for household cleaning, laundry,
washing vehicles or washing pets Low and acceptable

Skin contact with soil, sediment, groundwater, surface water during
domestic or recreational activities Low and acceptable

Inhaling dust as a result of outdoor domestic or recreational activities or dust
tracked back into the home Low and acceptable

Unintentional ingestion of soil or sediment during domestic or recreational
activities Low and acceptable

Unintentional ingestion of surface water during boating or fishing activities Low and acceptable

An illustration of the relative contribution of different exposure pathways reported in HHRA (AECOM,
2017a) is shown in Figure 3 below.  The graphical presentation was intended to assist individual
stakeholders to develop an understanding of the potential risks associated with their individual
circumstances and inform consideration of future risk management actions.  The implication of this
analysis is that the greatest contributors to exposure risk are predominantly linked to the migration of
PFAS in surface and groundwaters and subsequent direct or indirect human exposure.

The management responses described in this PMAP have therefore been focussed on addressing
these key pathways. The risks from other pathways (such as direct contact with soil and inhalation of
dust) have generally been assessed as contributing low and acceptable levels of risk and hence have
not been considered for management at this stage of the project while more significant pathways
associated with elevated levels of risk are the focus of management actions.

It is acknowledged that the PFAS impact in soil may contribute to exposure through consumption of
home grown produce (most notably home-grown eggs).  However, it is considered that focussing on
groundwater and surface water exposure pathways in the short term, together with continued
adherence to the NSW EPA precautionary advice, represents the greatest opportunity to reduce risks
associated with PFAS exposure.  It is also noted that the NSW EPA released a document titled
‘Williamtown PFAS investigations: air monitoring’11 (April 2017) to inform local residents that potential
health risks posed by exposure to PFAS through air, are not significant, and therefore the risk of
exposure to PFAS via dust is low.

11 NSW EPA website: https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/-/media/epa/corporate-site/resources/community/williamtown-pfas-investigation-fact-sheet-air-monitoring.pdf
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Figure 3: Relative Contribution for Selected Exposure Pathways for Risk Zone A (HHRA, AECOM 2017b)

Potential risks that were identified as elevated or unacceptable in the HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) are
listed in Table 4-5 and have been numbered R01 to R09. A range of potential consequences and the
control and management measures to be implemented by Defence and the NSW Government have
also been listed.
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Table 4-5  Elevated Risk Listing, Consequences and Management Considerations – Human
Health

Risk ID Consequence
Current Control and Management
Measures

R01

Drinking groundwater
with PFAS
concentrations above
drinking water
guidelines (or use in
cooking).

Applies to entire
Management Area.

Human consumption of PFAS impacted
groundwater.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have previously used
groundwater for this purpose.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur from drinking PFAS impacted
groundwater under typical2 and upper3

scenarios in Risk Zones A, B and D (see
Figure G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1.

If the concentrations of PFAS in
groundwater exceed the drinking water
guideline, residents who drink this
groundwater may exceed 10% of the
tolerable daily intake for PFAS.

Defence:
1) Discontinue use of legacy AFFF and

improvement of AFFF training and
management. Done.

2) Alternate water supply. Provision of
town water connection or bottled
water to properties within
Management Area that are not
connected to Hunter Water system
(see IRM-01 in Table 2-4). Done and
ongoing.

3) Source area management, including
excavation, capping, or capping of
impacted soil, pumping and treating
of groundwater with high PFAS
concentrations (see IRM-02, IRM-05
and IRM-06 in Table 2-4). Done and
ongoing.

4) Pathway management. Pumping and
treating of impacted groundwater in
high concentration areas (such as
south of the Base) and reducing
concentrations in surface waters that
leave the Base (see IRM-03, IRM-
04, IRM-08 and IRM-09 in Table 2-
4). Done and ongoing.

NSW government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
using groundwater for drinking or
cooking, and avoid swallowing
groundwater when bathing, showering,
swimming and paddling in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Secondary and
Broader Management Zones.
Groundwater and bore water should not
be used for any purpose in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Primary Management
Zone.

R02

Incidental ingestion of
shallow groundwater
(where PFAS
concentrations are
above drinking water
guidelines) as a result of
indoor use, including
showering, bathing, food
preparation using
extracted groundwater.

Applies to NSW EPA
Williamtown Primary

Human health risk from incidental
consumption of PFAS impacted
groundwater.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used groundwater for
this purpose.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur under typical2 and upper3 scenarios
in Risk Zone A (see Figure G in Section
8).

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
using groundwater and bore water for
any purpose in the NSW EPA
Williamtown Primary Management Zone.
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Risk ID Consequence
Current Control and Management
Measures

Management Zone. The severity is uncertain1

R03

Incidental ingestion of
shallow groundwater
where PFAS
concentrations are
above drinking water
guidelines, as a result of
outdoor use (including
swimming pools,
sprinkler play, domestic
irrigation).

Applies to NSW EPA
Williamtown Primary
Management and
Secondary Management
Zones

Potential risk of harm to human health
during incidental ingestion of groundwater
during outdoor uses.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used groundwater for
this purpose.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur under:
· typical2 and upper3 scenarios in Risk

Zone A (see Figure G in Section 8).
· upper3 scenarios in Risk Zone B(see

Figure G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
using groundwater for any purpose in
the NSW EPA Williamtown Primary
Management Zone.

R04

Eating eggs from home
grown backyard poultry
that are exposed to
groundwater or surface
water as their primary
drinking water supply
and/or consumed soil or
plants that have
accumulated PFAS from
irrigation water.

Applies to Management
Area

Human consumption of PFAS impacted
eggs.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used groundwater for
this purpose and consume the eggs.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur under typical2 and upper3 scenarios
in Risk Zones A, B, C and D (see Figure
G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
consuming home-grown foods
produced, including eggs in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Primary Management
Zone, and avoid eating eggs in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Secondary and
Broader Management Zones.

R05

Eating vegetables that
have been irrigated with
surface water or
groundwater containing
detectable PFAS
concentrations and/or
have been grown in soil
that has been irrigated
or flooded with water
containing detectable
PFAS concentrations.

Applies to Management
Area.

Human consumption of PFAS impacted
vegetables.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used groundwater for
this purpose and consume the
vegetables.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur under:
· typical2 and upper3 scenarios in Risk

Zone A
· upper3 scenarios in Risk Zone B (see

Figure G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
consuming home-grown foods
produced, including vegetables in the
NSW EPA Williamtown Primary
Management Zone, and avoid eating
vegetables in the NSW EPA
Williamtown Secondary and Broader
Management Zones.
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Risk ID Consequence
Current Control and Management
Measures

R06

Incidentally drinking
surface water as a result
of swimming/ outdoor
recreational use
(drains/creeks).

Applies to Management
Area.

Potential risk of harm to human health
from incidental ingestion of surface water

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used drains/creeks for
recreational purposes.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur under upper3 scenarios in Risk
Zones A, B and C (see Figure G in Sec-
tion 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
using surface water for drinking or
cooking, and avoid swallowing surface
water when bathing, showering,
swimming and paddling in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Secondary and
Broader Management Zones. Surface
water should not be used for any
purpose in the NSW EPA Williamtown
Primary Management Zone.

R07

Eating locally grown
cattle, which are
exposed to surface
water or groundwater as
their primary drinking
water supply and/or
have consumed soil or
plants that have
accumulated PFAS from
irrigation water.

Applies to Management
Area.

Potential risk of harm to human health
from consumption of beef.

Community surveys have identified
residents that have used groundwater and
surface water for this purpose and
consume the beef.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur for residents under upper3

scenarios in Risk Zones A, B, C and D
(see Figure G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
consuming home-grown foods
produced, including home-slaughtered
meat in the NSW EPA Williamtown
Primary Management Zone, and avoid
eating home-slaughtered meat in the
NSW EPA Williamtown Secondary and
Broader Management Zones.

R08

Drinking milk from
locally grown cattle,
which are exposed to
surface or groundwater
as their primary source
of drinking water and/or
consumed soil or plants
that have accumulated
PFAS from irrigation
water.

Applies to Management
Area.

Potential risk of harm to human health
from the consumption of milk.

Community surveys have not confirmed
whether residents have used groundwater
for this purpose and consume the milk.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur for farmer under:
· typical2 and upper3 scenarios in Risk

Zones A, B and C
· upper3 scenarios in Risk Zone D (see

Figure G in Section 8).

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: Precautionary
advice to minimise exposure by not
consuming home-grown foods
produced, including milk in the NSW
EPA Williamtown Primary Management
Zone, and avoid drinking milk produced
in the NSW EPA Williamtown Secondary
and Broader Management Zones.
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Risk ID Consequence
Current Control and Management
Measures

R09

Eating high quantities of
locally sourced finfish
from the marine
environment.

Applies to Hunter River
Estuary, Fullerton Cove
and Tilligerry Creek.

Potential risk of harm to human health
from consumption of high quantities of
locally sourced finfish, including dusky flat
head, luderick, silver biddy and mulloway.

Community surveys have identified
consumption of fish from local marine
environment.

HHRA (AECOM, 2017b) reported there
was potential for elevated exposure to
occur for commercial fishers under upper3

scenarios in marine environment.

The severity is uncertain1

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: People who
personally source and eat fish and
seafood from the Hunter River Estuary,
Fullerton Cove and Tilligerry Creek
should limit the number of servings of
individual species (see table below).
Sourcing seafood from a variety of
locations including the ocean and
waterways outside these areas will
assist in minimising exposure.
The NSW government also provide the
recommended maximum intake based
on eating a single species caught from
the Hunter River Estuary, Fullerton Cove
and Tilligerry Creek.

Note: 1. Combined with other exposure pathways, this has the potential to result in overall exceedances of the tolerable daily
intake (TDI). Exceeding the TDI does not mean that health effects will occur, and there is currently no conclusive
evidence that exposure to PFAS will lead to health effects in humans.
2. ‘Typical’ represents typical and average exposure scenarios for majority of the population.
3. ‘Upper’ represents receptors that undertake activities at a higher frequency or ingestion, therefore apply to a small
percentage of the population.

4.2.2 Ecological Risks

Potential risks to ecological receptors that were identified as elevated or unacceptable in the ERA
(AECOM, 2018a) are listed in Table 4-6 and have been numbered R10 to R11. A range of potential
consequences and control and management measures have also been listed.

It is noted that the ERA divided the Management Area into six off-Base ecological risk assessment
areas (Area A, Area B, Area C1, Area C2, Area D and Area E), as shown in Figure H in Section 8, to
assess potential risks to ecological receptors based on:

· Land use and presence of sensitive ecological habitats

· Source(s) of contamination (e.g. drainage channels) and potential pathways for exposure

· Quantity of data collected from these areas.
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Table 4-6 Elevated Risk Listing, Consequences and Management Considerations – Ecological

Risk ID Consequence Current Control and Management
Measures

R10

Toxicity to terrestrial and
aquatic organisms from
direct exposure to PFAS
in soil, sediment or
surface water.

Applies to drains in
Management Area,
including Dawsons
Drain and Moors Drain.

Potential risk of harm to ecological
receptor from ingestion of environmental
media.

ERA (AECOM, 2018a) reported that the
PFOS concentrations:
· in surface soils, have the potential to

pose an unacceptable risk to
ecological receptors as a result of
bioaccumulation.

· in sediment (on-Base drains and
Dawsons Drain/ Moors Drain) have
the potential for unacceptable risks to
aquatic organisms.

· in surface water were above 90%
species protection criteria in all
waterways except Fullerton Cove.

The severity is uncertain2

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: None

Stakeholders: None

R11

Consumption of
organisms that have
been exposed to PFAS
where bioaccumulation
is occurring.

Potential risk of harm to ecological
receptor from bioaccumulation and trophic
transfer in aquatic (such as fish and
benthic invertebrates) and terrestrial (such
as herbivorous mammals (rabbits) food
webs.

ERA (AECOM, 2018a) reported that the
estimated PFOS/PFOA exposures in food
items using food web modelling methods
indicated that there is potential for
unacceptable risks as a result of
bioaccumulation into terrestrial and
aquatic organisms.

The severity is uncertain3

Defence: The control and management
measures by Defence are the same as
provided for Risk R01.

NSW Government: None

Stakeholders: None

Note: 1.  ERA was not designed to sample and assess or monitor ecological health/impact. ERA indicates potential risk of harm
needing management and/ or monitoring.

         2. Various ecological receptors (terrestrial invertebrates and mammals, aquatic organisms, for example fish and benthic
invertebrates) inhabit the terrestrial environments on the Base and in areas surrounding the Base and therefore have the
potential to be exposed to PFAS concentrations which may cause harmful effects.

        3. Various terrestrial and aquatic organisms inhabit the environments on the Base and in areas surrounding the Base that
may be consuming organisms that are exposed to PFAS where bioaccumulation is occurring.

4.3 Key Source Areas, Risks and Management Goals

Table 4-7 summarises for each of the prioritised, key source areas and types identified in Table 4-2:

· the exposure pathways assessed as having a potential elevated risk to human health from
PFAS exposure identified in Table 4-3

· the exposure pathways assessed as having a potential elevated risk to ecological receptors
from PFAS exposure as identified in Table 4-4 and

· the goal for management and monitoring required to reduce the identified risks.
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Goals for management and monitoring are expressed in accordance with the measures prioritised by
Defence for managing risks under the PMAP (refer to Section 1.1), specifically: reducing the mass of
the PFAS contamination source, and/or preventing and minimising the migration of significant FPAS
contamination from the source to a receptor; and/or working to protect the community from exposure
while management actions addressing source and migration pathways are implemented.

Table 4-7 Key Source Areas, Risks and Goals for Management and Monitoring

Source
ID

Source
Name

Key Risks Key pathways and areas of impact Goal for Management and
Monitoring

PRIMARY SOURCES

#1 Former
Fire
Training
Area
(FFTA),
including
the
Disused
Fire
Training
Pit
(Facility
479)

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: Impacts to
groundwater migrating to south and
southwest of base, and surface
water runoff leading to Dawsons
Drain.

Areas of Impact: Potentially
impacting the EPA Primary
Management Zone, Secondary
Management Zone and Broader
Management Zone to the south and
south-west of the Base

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS mass in soil
and groundwater; reduce ongoing
groundwater impact via leaching;
and reduce potential contribution
of off-Base migration over time.

Note: refer to IRM 05 and IRM 06
(see Table 2-4) for soil and
groundwater management actions
already underway.

#2 Former/
current
Fire
Station
(Facility
165)

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: Impacts to
groundwater migrating to south/
south east.  Surface water runoff
historically thought to have
discharged to Lake Cochran,
potentially now part of catchment of
Moors Drain Southern Branch.

Areas of Impact: Groundwater
impacts potentially contributing to
impacts to the NSW EPA Primary
Management Zone, Secondary
Management Zone and Broader
Management Zone to the south and
south-west of the Base.

Surface water potentially
contributing to impacts in
Secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south east of the Base and north-
east towards Salt Ash.

The goal for management action
is to reduce the contribution of
existing soil and groundwater
contamination to off-Base
migration.
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Source
ID

Source
Name

Key Risks Key pathways and areas of impact Goal for Management and
Monitoring

#4 Former
DEMS
Landfill
(Facility
394)

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: Impacts to
groundwater migrating to south and
southwest of base, and surface
water runoff leading to Dawsons
Drain.

Areas of Impact: Potentially
impacting the EPA Primary
Management Zone, Secondary
Management Zone and Broader
Management Zone to the south and
south-west of the Base

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS mass flux in
soil and groundwater; reduce
ongoing groundwater impact via
leaching; and reduce potential
contribution of off-Base migration
over time.

SECONDARY SOURCES
#3 Lake

Cochran
R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: The lake appears
to concentrate PFAS affected
surface water and impact
groundwater which migrates to
south of base, and surface water
runoff discharges to Dawsons
Drain.

Areas of Impact: Impacting the
EPA Primary Management Zone,
Secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south and south-west of the Base

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS flux in surface
water discharging from the Base
to Dawsons Drain and therefore
progressively reduce PFAS
impacts to groundwater south of
the base and discharges to
Fullerton Cove; and to reduce the
potential for Lake Cochran to act
as an ongoing conduit for off-Base
sediment, surface water and
groundwater PFAS movement.

Note: refer to IRM 02 (see Table
2-4) for surface water
management actions already
underway.

#5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
480)/
Hangar 8

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: Impacts to
groundwater migrating to south
east.  Surface water runoff part of
catchment of Moors Drain Northern
Branch.

Areas of Impact: Groundwater
impacts potentially contributing to
Secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south east of the Base.

Surface water potentially
contributing to impacts in
secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south east of the base and north-
east towards Salt Ash.

The goal for management action
is to reduce the contribution of
existing soil and groundwater
contamination to off-Base
migration.

#6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R07
R08

Key pathways: The STP appears
to impact groundwater which
migrates to south of base.

Areas of Impact: Impacting the
EPA Primary Management Zone,
Secondary Management Zone and

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS mass in soil
and groundwater; reduce ongoing
groundwater impact via leaching;
and reduce potential contribution
of off-Base migration over time.
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Source
ID

Source
Name

Key Risks Key pathways and areas of impact Goal for Management and
Monitoring

Broader Management Zone to the
south and south-west of the Base

Note: refer to IRM 03 (see Table
2-4) for groundwater water
management actions already
underway in relation to Source #8
(Southern Area).  Additionally,
Defence is currently working with
HWC to assess options to improve
management of wastewater
generated from the Base.

#8 Southern
Area
(plume
off-Base)

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: Plume of elevated
concentration PFAS migrating
across the southern boundary of
the base

Areas of Impact: Impacting the
EPA Primary Management Zone,
Secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south and south-west of the Base

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS mass in
groundwater; and reduce off-Base
migration over time.

Note: refer to IRM 03 (see Table
2-4) for groundwater water
management actions already
underway.

#9 Eastern
Boundary
(runoff to
Moors
Drain

R01
R02
R03
R04
R05
R06
R07
R08
R09
R10
R11

Key pathways: The norther and
southern branches of Moors Drain
convey runoff from the majority of
the eastern half of the Base
including multiple PFAS source
areas.

Areas of Impact: Groundwater
impacts potentially contributing to
Secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south east of the Base.

Surface water potentially
contributing to impacts in
secondary Management Zone and
Broader Management Zone to the
south east of the base and north-
east towards Salt Ash.

The goal for management action
is to: reduce PFAS flux in surface
water discharging from the Base
to Moors Drain and therefore
progressively reduce PFAS
impacts to groundwater east of the
Base and discharges to Tilligerry
Creek Estuary.

Note: refer to IRM-04 (see Table
2-4) for surface water
management actions already
underway.
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5 ONGOING MONITORING PLAN

5.1 Overview

The Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) for the Management Area provides a framework to monitor
changes in PFAS contaminant distribution, performance of the PFAS management measures and
resulting changes to the risk profile.

The OMP for the Management Area is set out in Appendix G. An OMP forms a standard component
of all PMAPs.

In addition, two addenda to the OMP have been developed to address requests by the NSW EPA and
the NSW Government appointed Williamtown Expert Panel, being:

· Event based sampling OMP

· Biota sampling OMP.

5.1.1 Objective and purpose

The objective of the OMP is to provide information on changes in PFAS contamination originating
from the Base and to inform risk management decisions by Defence and NSW Government agencies
to protect human health and the environment.

Data on changes in the plume dynamics (PFAS distribution, concentration, transport pathways and
flow rates, and transformation of the contaminants) and assessment against appropriate guideline
values provides:

· an evidence base for targeted and effective risk management of PFAS contamination to
protect human health and environmental receptors

· an early warning that additional management of PFAS contamination may be warranted in
areas not currently affected by PFAS.

While monitoring for the effectiveness of specific remediation actions will be included in the relevant
Remediation Action Plan (RAP), data from that monitoring will be fed through, to be incorporated in
the OMP reporting.

The objective of event-based sampling will be to provide additional data to characterise PFAS
concentrations in surface water during and following rainfall events.

The objective of biota sampling is to provide the NSW Government with data to support and/or update
ongoing advice relating to minimising PFAS exposure (e.g. consumption of seafood).

5.1.2 Impacted decisions

Changes detected through the implementation of the OMP may inform a number of risk-management
decisions including:

· additional investigations

· re-assessment of one or more management actions

· additional management actions

· changing risk management actions at receptor level (e.g. provision or cessation of alternate
drinking water supplies)

· changes to NSW Government advice on types of exposure-minimisation behaviours (e.g.
consumption of home produce or seafood)
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· changes to NSW Government advice on boundaries of a designated NSW EPA Management
Area and the management zones

· changes or refinements to the monitoring network, frequency and parameters.

5.1.3 Related documentation

One or more specific Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) may be developed to facilitate management
actions in relation to a particular source or pathway. The RAPs will contain specific on-going
monitoring actions to assess and validate the impact of that remediation.

5.2 OMP communications

Information from implementation of the OMP will be shared with relevant NSW government authorities
and made publicly available including:

· monitoring data collected during the implementation of the OMP.

· decisions made in response to the data collected during implementation of the OMP.

· changes to the OMP made in response to incoming data over the implementation period.
In particular, Defence will keep the community informed regarding changes in contamination
concentrations and what the changes mean in terms of risk to the community via:

· Information presented in the monitoring reports.

· Information provided on Defence website dedicated to PFAS at Williamtown.

· Ongoing community engagement by:
o Key community briefings, including community information sessions.
o Community Reference Group briefings.
o Community liaison (by Base Liaison Officers).

5.3 OMP summary

5.3.1 Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling

The key element of the OMP is groundwater and surface water/ sediment sampling, on and off-Base,
every six months (see Appendix F-1). This includes:

· A mid-year comprehensive sampling and analysis event for the first of the biannual
groundwater and surface water/ sediment sampling events timed to occur in May / June.

· An end-of year targeted sampling and analysis event for the second of the biannual
groundwater and surface water sampling events timed to occur in October/ November to
target key monitoring wells.

The media to be sampled as part of the OMP will be:

· Groundwater from selected groundwater monitoring wells, HWC bores and residential bores.
The OMP will monitor water quality in the shallow and deep portions of the Tomago
Sandbeds aquifer. The groundwater monitoring program was developed to:

- Monitor spatial and temporal variations in PFAS concentrations in groundwater
concentrations up, down and cross-gradient of source areas

- Assess if groundwater PFAS concentrations within and downgradient of the source
areas change in response to management measures over time

- Monitor HWC assets that are in close proximity to the PFAS plume to inform risk to a
potential drinking water supply
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- Monitor groundwater adjacent to Moors Drain to assess PFAS migrating from the
drain to groundwater

- Continue monitoring of groundwater wells with existing temporal datasets to assist
with better understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

- Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume, and at
shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding concentration
changes in the nominated transect alignments.

· Surface water and sediment from selected locations. The locations have been previously
sampled several times and continued monitoring will provide additional data to assess
temporal variability.

In addition to the 6-monthly monitoring, surface water sampling and flow rate measurements will be
undertaken at key locations to estimate base load fluxes of PFAS in fresh water exiting the Base, and
in the receiving environment. This will comprise:

· Monthly surface water sampling for a minimum 12-month period

· Installation of flow measurement infrastructure at selected locations.
A summary of the Monitoring Program is shown in Table 5-1.

Table 5-1 – Monitoring Report Type and Frequency

Report Type Description
Interim escalation report · Prepared on receipt of preliminary results, in the event of

occurrence of one of the triggers.
Factual monitoring reports · Draft factual monitoring reports will be provided to Defence for

issue to NSW Government eight weeks after completion of the
targeted 6-monthly monitoring event.

· The draft factual reports will note whether interim escalation
reports were produced with summaries of the escalation report
findings included in the factual report.

· The finalised factual monitoring reports will be placed on the
Defence website.

Interpretive monitoring
reports

· Interpretive reporting will be completed following the
comprehensive mid-year event.

· The finalised interpretive monitoring reports will be placed on
the Defence website.

Monthly Surface Water
Monitoring Report

· Draft monthly surface water monitoring reports will be
provided to Defence for issue to NSW Government four to six
weeks after completion of each monthly monitoring event.

· The finalised monthly surface water monitoring reports will be
placed on the Defence website

Recommendations Letter · A recommendations letter will be prepared following the issue
of each interpretive report.

Residential Results Letters · Residential letters will be prepared for each private property
from which samples are collected.

· The results letters will provide a summary of the analysis
results and a comparison against applicable health-based
guidance values.

· Results letters will be issued to residential stakeholders within
four to six weeks of sample collection from their property.
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5.3.2 Event Sampling

Event-based sampling will be conducted to target four separate rain events over a 12-month period
(see Appendix F-2). The sampling will be conducted from nine monitoring locations, and will include
the following key components:

· Monthly surface water sampling for a period of at least 12 months to establish baseline PFAS
flux data

· Installation of flow rate measurement infrastructure at each of the locations (9 locations)

· Continuous water level loggers in close proximity to flow rate infrastructure to allow surface
water elevations to be used for flow rate calculations

· Surface water auto-samplers to capture samples during runoff events.

Opportunistic flood sampling will also be undertaken following event sampling in selected areas. Two
samples per flood sampling area will be collected.

5.3.3 Biota Sampling

The biota sampling locations will be focused in Fullerton Cove only. Sampling will target sentinel
species that have been identified by the NSW Government appointed Williamtown Expert Panel and
which appear to accumulate elevated concentrations of PFAS relative to other species, namely:

· Dusky Flathead (Platycephalus fuscus)

· Luderick (Girella tricuspidata)

· School Prawn (Metapenaeus macleayi).

The sampling will be completed on a yearly basis for three years. Four composites (each of up to 10
individuals) from each species/ location/ time will be targeted, depending on catch levels.

Monitoring following this period will be assessed with advice from NSW Government.

5.4 OMP review

The OMP will be reviewed annually in conjunction with the annual review of the PMAP, or the
frequency of the review program may be tailored to site specific characteristics and the existing trend
data available. The review frequency may be revised during the implementation period as more data
becomes available.

As noted Section 5.2, the monitoring data will be provided to NSW Government for review and
consideration.  This monitoring data will also be used assess potential modifications to OMP and
assess the success of management strategies.  The outcomes of this review could include expanding,
modifying, stopping or replacing remediation/ management actions to more effectively manage risks
associated with exposure to PFAS impact from the Base.
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6  OPTIONS IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS

6.1 Approach overview

The identification, screening, feasibility assessment, and selection of potential PFAS management
options for the identified source areas has been broadly undertaken by:

1. Identification of available technologies;
2. Progressive analysis and refinement of these technologies into management options; and
3. Identification of those options which are the most practical and effective at addressing the

management goals identified in relation to the prioritised source areas and key risks as
summarised by Table 4-7.

The specific steps taken are summarised in Table 6-1. This management option assessment
approach is consistent with:

· Defence’s guiding principles presented in Section 1.1;

· The key response factors identified in Section 1.7; and

· The PFAS National Environment Management Plan.

Table 6-1 – Approach for Options Assessment

Step Analysis Undertaken Presented in Supporting Analysis Outcomes
1 Treatment
technology
identification

An overview is provided of
available remediation
technologies applicable to
PFAS.

These technologies are
categorised by
applicability to soils (soil,
sediment) or water, and by
application in-situ or ex-
situ.

Section 6.2.1

Table 6-2
Technology
Categories

- Listing of
potentially
applicable
treatment /
remediation
technologies

2 Screening
of Treatment
Technologies
for
applicability
to PFAS

Analysis: Available
remediation technologies
were screened for
capability to treat soil/
sediment and water
(particularly groundwater)
impacted by PFAS.

An evaluation of each
technology is provided
with potential application
to PFAS.  The evaluation
considers cost, timeframe,
social/ecological values
and effect on Defence
capability.

Section 6.2.2

Table 6-3 Screening
of Technologies

Appendix E1 provides
the detail assessment
of each technology
which is summarised
in Table 6-3

Listing of
potentially
applicable PFAS
treatment /
remediation
technologies for
further
consideration

3 Options
Identification
for
Remediation
/

Analysis: Identification of
potential remediation and
site management options,
based on combination of
PFAS applicable

Section 6.3

Table 6-5 Options
Identification for
key Risks and

Appendix E2 Options
listing includes a
summary level
description of each of
the identified

Numbered Listing
of potentially
applicable PFAS
Management
Options which is
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Step Analysis Undertaken Presented in Supporting Analysis Outcomes
Management
Options

remediation technologies
(from Table 6-2) and in
consideration of
approaches typically
available in Australia.

Each remediation /
management option is
matched to potential
prioritised source areas
and key risks based on
their potential to deliver
against the management
goals identified in Table 4-
4.

Source Areas remediation /
management option
including: objective,
contribution to risk
management,
expectation of meeting
objective and whether
the option addresses
source, receptor or
pathway.

related to the
prioritised source
areas where they
could be applied.

4 Options
Analysis

Analysis: Each of the
potentially applicable
PFAS management
options is assessed by
reference to the
management goals
identified in Table 4-7 for
applicability to each of the
identified prioritised source
areas.  Assessment is
based on specific PMAP
criteria described by Table
6-6.

Section 6.4

Table 6-6 Category
Criteria - PMAP
criteria used to
perform analysis

Table 6-7 Analysis
of Options -
summary of analysis
in Appendix E3

Appendix E3 –
presents a detailed
analysis of each
management option.
The analysis
systematically
considers the ability of
each option to deliver
the identified
management goals for
each prioritised source
area based on
consideration of cost /
effectiveness /
potential impacts, risk,
Defence implications
and stakeholder
impacts.

Table 6-5
summarises the
attributes of each
management
Option against the
specific PMAP
criteria and lists
the prioritised
source areas
where the option
could be applied.

5
Comparative
analysis of
Management
Options

Analysis: Comparatively
assesses (verses a base
case of do nothing) the
multiple management
options identified by the
Options Analysis as being
potentially applied to each
prioritised source area.
The analysis considers the
relative advantages and
disadvantages of viable
management options and
identifies those options
that should not be
considered further at each
source area.

The assessment is
informed by practical
considerations and
operational constraints
associated with each of
the identified options.

Section 6.5

Table 6-8 Summary
of Options Analysis
by Source Area -
graphically
summarises the
Options Analysis
outcomes using
“traffic light”
indicators of
applicability.

Table 6-9
Comparative
Analysis of Options
– provides a
summary of the
comparison of each
management option
identified for each
prioritised source
area.
Some management

Appendix E4 Options
Screening
Comparative Analysis

Table 6-10
graphically
summarises the
management
options that are
identified for
further analysis
based on the
results of the
comparative
analysis.
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Step Analysis Undertaken Presented in Supporting Analysis Outcomes
options are
eliminated from
further consideration
as a result of this
analysis.
Comments are
provided as to the
rationale for retaining
or eliminating each
Option at each
source

6 Integrated
options
analysis

Analysis: Recommended
source management and
pathway management
options are presented for
each prioritised source
area.
An evaluation of the
relative risk reduction
benefit that can be
achieved by the
recommended
management options is
also provided in the
context of the
management goals for
each prioritised source
area identified in Table 4-
7.

Section 6.6

Table 6-11
Integrated options
analysis

- Recommended
proposed PMAP
management
actions for each
prioritised source
area.

6.2 Options identification and analysis

6.2.1 Technology identification

The identification of and screening of potentially feasible technologies was conducted in accordance
with the approach presented in PFAS NEMP and Defence’s PMAP approach, whereby hazard
elimination is most preferred and administrative controls and use of protective equipment is least
preferred.

This approach is also consistent with Defence prioritising source management in preference to
pathway management and pathway management in preference to receptor management.

The range of management and remediation technologies and methodologies applicable to a wide
range of potential contaminants identified as the starting point for the development and identification
of management options is presented in Table 6-2.
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Table 6-2 Technology Categories

Media In-situ Ex-situ Other

Solids
(soils and
sediments)

· Bioremediation
· Chemical oxidation or

reduction
· Soil flushing
· Soil vapour extraction
· Adsorption – stabilisation/

immobilisation

· Excavation and off-site
disposal

· Bioremediation
· Adsorption – solidification/

stabilisation/
immobilisation

· Chemical oxidation or
reduction

· Soil washing/chemical
extraction

· Low temperature thermal
desorption

· High temperature thermal
desorption

· Pyrolysis

· In-situ
management/
containment

· On-site
containment in
an engineered
facility

Water
(surface water
and
groundwater)

· Bioremediation
· Chemical injection
· Air sparging
· Thermal treatment
· Monitored natural

attenuation
· Permeable reactive

barriers

· Groundwater extraction
· Excavation and/ or

dewatering
· Extracted groundwater

treatment

· Hydraulic
containment

6.2.2 Technology screening

The management and remediation technologies and methodologies identified in Table 6-2 were
subjected to an initial screening for applicability to the management of PFAS contamination within the
Management Area. This screening assessment is detailed in Appendix E, Section E1. The
screening assessment is based on a qualitative evaluation of technical applicability, lifecycle and
relative costs (or cost effectiveness), timeframe, effect on social & ecological values and effect on
Defence capability.  The screening assessment results and, in particular, whether or not the
technology is considered to warrant further consideration, are summarised in Table 6-3.

Table 6-3 Screening of Technologies for PFAS Application

Technology Description
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Solids – In-situ treatment
Bioremediation The activity of naturally occurring

microbes is stimulated by circulating
water-based amendment solutions in-
situ through contaminated soils to
enhance biological degradation of

X - - - - No
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Technology Description

Evaluation
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organic contaminants. Amendments
may be used to enhance contaminant
desorption from the soils.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

Chemical
Oxidation or
Reduction

Oxidation/reduction chemically converts
the hazardous contaminants to non-
hazardous or less toxic compounds that
are more stable, and/or inert. Oxidising/
reducing agents are commonly delivered
by vertical well pressure injection.
Mostly applicable to saturated media.

X X Med - - No

Soil Flushing Water or amendments (base, surfactant
or chelating agent) are added to
increase hydraulic gradients and ‘flush’
contaminants. Hydraulic control is
required to capture the fluids, with ex
situ treatment.
Technology not yet demonstrated
with PFAS.

X X - - - No

Soil Vapour
Extraction

Soil vapour is extracted and treated,
thereby reducing volatile contaminant
mass in unsaturated media. Can be
combined with air sparging.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Adsorption -
In-situ
Stabilisation/
Immobilisation

Contaminants are physically bound or
enclosed within a stabilised mass
(solidification), or chemical reactions are
induced between the stabilising agent
and contaminants to reduce their
mobility (stabilisation).
Cement solidification not applicable
to PFAS.

X X Med X X No

Phytoremediati
on

Phytoextraction via uptake and
translocation of contaminants in the soil
by plant roots into the aboveground
portions of the plants.

Technology is being investigated for
PFAS but is not yet proven at large
scale.

X √ Long X X Yes

Solids – Ex-situ treatment
Excavation
and Off-site
Disposal

Commonly available soil treatment
approach for categorised materials.
Materials are excavated and transported
to an appropriate facility for
management or disposal.
On site pre-treatment may be

√ √ Med X X Yes
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Technology Description

Evaluation
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required to dewater and/or dry the
materials and/or stabilise the
contaminant to achieve acceptance
criteria.

Bioremediation Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering
of excavated materials may be required
prior to treatment. Nutrients, oxygen and
other amendments may be used to
enhance biodegradation/ contaminant
desorption from the soils via either open
land-farming or in engineered ‘bio-piles’.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Adsorption -
Solidification/
Stabilisation/
Immobilisation

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering/
drying of excavated materials may be
required. Contaminants are physically
bound or enclosed within a stabilised
mass (solidification), or chemical
reactions are induced to reduce their
mobility (stabilisation).
Successful small-scale application in
Australia.

√ √ Med X X Yes

Chemical
Oxidation or
Reduction

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility.
Oxidation/reduction chemically converts
the hazardous contaminants to
nonhazardous or less toxic compounds
that are more stable, and/or inert.
No proven PFAS destruction
technology currently available.

X √ Med X X No

Soil Washing/
Chemical
Extraction

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility.
Contaminants are separated from the
soil in an aqueous based system. The
wash water may be augmented to help
remove both organics and metals.
PFAS compounds are soluble, have low
soil partitioning coefficients and are
potentially amenable to this approach.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ Med √ X Yes

Low-
temperature
Thermal
Desorption (on
or off-site)

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering
of excavated materials may be required
prior to treatment. Wastes are heated to
between 93oC and 315oC to volatilise
contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum

X - - - - No
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Technology Description

Evaluation
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system transports volatilised water and
organics to the gas treatment system for
scrubbing/ polishing.
Not proven for PFAS.

High-
Temperature
Thermal
Desorption (on
or off-Base)

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering
of excavated materials may be required
prior to treatment. Wastes are heated to
between 315oC and 538oC to volatilise
contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum
system transports volatilised water and
organics to the gas treatment system for
scrubbing/ polishing.
Technology is being investigated for
PFAS but not yet proven at large
scale.

X - - - - Yes

Pyrolysis and
oxidative
thermal
destruction (on
or off-Base)

Materials are excavated and treated at
an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering
of excavated materials may be required
prior to treatment. High temperatures of
between 870oC and 1,200oC are used to
volatilise water and PFAS, then combust
organic constituents in hazardous
wastes. Treatment of off gas and PFAS
destruction by-products is required.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ X Long X X Yes

Solids - Other
In-situ
management /
containment

Impacted materials managed via
reduction in contaminant mobility by
reducing infiltration to the extent
practicable and isolating impacted
material.
This would be achieved via a low
permeability cover and sub-drainage as
a contingency to control seepage.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ - √ - Yes

On-site
containment in
an engineered
facility

This approach has been used in Victoria
and is currently being implemented on
the Base. On-site containment is
acceptable. Involves excavation and
placement in an engineered repository
or containment cell that would be lined
and capped.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ - - - Yes

Water – In-situ
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Technology Description

Evaluation
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Bioremediation As described above for in situ
bioremediation of contaminants in
soil/sediments.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Phytoremediati
on

Phytoextraction via uptake and
translocation of contaminants in the
water by plant roots into the
aboveground portions of the plants.
Technology is being investigated for
PFAS but not yet proven at large
scale.

X √ Long X X Yes

Chemical
injection

Chemicals are injected into the aquifer
at pre-determined dosage rate.
May include oxidation/ reduction to
chemically convert the hazardous
contaminants to non-hazardous or less
toxic compounds that are more stable,
and/or inert.
No proven PFAS destruction
technology currently available.

X X Med √ X No

Air sparging Air is injected into the subsurface to add
oxygen and volatilise contaminants. Soil
vapour is extracted and treated, thereby
reducing volatile contaminant mass.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Thermal
treatment

As described above for in situ thermal
treatment of soil/ sediments.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Monitored
natural
attenuation

A variety of physical, chemical, or
biological processes that act without
human intervention to reduce the mass,
toxicity, mobility, volume, or
concentration of contaminants in soil or
groundwater. This typically is only
applicable if the primary source has
been controlled, and risks can be
controlled to be low and acceptable.
Technology not applicable to PFAS.

X - - - - No

Permeable
reactive
barriers

A permeable reactive barrier (PRB) is
installed across the flow path of the
groundwater contaminant plume,
allowing the plume to passively pass
through the PRB. The reactive media in
the PRB either sorbs, degrades or
transforms contaminants.
Full scale application for PFAS not
yet proven.

X X Long √ √ Yes
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Technology Description

Evaluation
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Water – Ex-situ
Groundwater
extraction

Commonly available treatment
approach. Dissolved phase impacts are
extracted via wells or trenches, with ex
situ treatment of effluent at a water
treatment plant. Treated water could be
managed via reinjection or discharge.
Extraction system can be designed to
maximise mass removal of dissolved
phase contaminants.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ X Long X √ Yes

Excavation
and/or
dewatering

For shallow groundwater, bulk
excavation and/or dewatering, will
remove the groundwater migration
pathway. Bore water would be captured
and treated ex-situ at a water treatment
plant. Treated water could be managed
via reinjection or discharge.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ Short X X Yes

Extracted
groundwater
treatment

Ex-situ treatment at a water treatment
plant is required. A treatment train would
be required, generally requiring pre-
treatment to remove sediments and co-
contaminants. The most common PFAS
treatment is sorption. Ion exchange
resins have also been utilised in a
treatment train approach.
Treated water could be managed via
reinjection or discharge. Waste media
must be treated.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ Short X √ Yes

Water - Other
Hydraulic
containment /
control

Sub-surface hydraulic barriers to affect
hydraulic gradients or direct flow within
the shallow system so that flow occurs
laterally to drains/ sumps/ wells for
extraction or reduce and retard lateral
shallow groundwater flow.  Hydraulic
control would involve the reducing the
groundwater gradient and reduce PFAS
transport.
If combined with a low permeability
cover to reduce infiltration to the shallow
aquifer, there would be limited ongoing
treatment of water required.
Technology is suitable for PFAS.

√ √ Long X √ Yes
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Table 6-4 presents the short list of technologies that were considered to be applicable to PFAS
remediation or management based on the evaluation summarised in Table 6-3.

Table 6-4 Shortlisted PFAS technologies

Technology
Reference

Applicable Media Technology Description

A In-situ / Solids Phytoremediation
B Ex-situ / Solids Excavation and Off-site Disposal

C Ex-situ / Solids Adsorption - Solidification/ Stabilisation/
Immobilisation

D Ex-situ / Solids Soil Washing/ Chemical Extraction

E Ex-situ / Solids High-temperature Thermal Desorption (on
or off-site)

F Ex-situ / Solids Pyrolysis and oxidative thermal destruction
(on or off-Base)

G Other / Solids In-situ management

H Other / Solids On-site containment in an engineered
facility

I In-situ / Water Permeable reactive barriers
J Ex-situ / Water Groundwater / surface water extraction
K Ex-situ / Water Excavation and/or dewatering

L Ex-situ / Water Extracted groundwater (surface water)
treatment

M Other / Water Hydraulic containment / control

6.3 Options identification for Key PFAS source Areas

The potentially applicable PFAS management technologies identified in Table 6-4 are considered
suitable for further consideration and combination as part of the development of potential PMAP
management options.  In identifying potential management options based on the shortlisted
technologies, consideration was also given to conventional remediation solutions applied at
contaminated sites elsewhere in Australia.

The options identified for further development are summarised following.  The identification reference
applied to each option is indicative of the element of the CSM targeted by the option (i.e. source,
pathway or receptor) and the source media (i.e. soil or groundwater).  For example, the management
option referred to by an identification reference of: SS will target a PFAS impacted soil source; GS will
target a PFAS impacted groundwater source; P will target a PFAS migration pathway.  Reference is
also made to the shortlisted PFAS technologies summarised in Table 6-4.

· SS-1 - In-situ soil treatment (Technology A)
· SS-2 - Ex-situ soil treatment (Technology C, D, E, F)
· SS-3 - Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell (Technology G)
· SS-4 - Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil in-situ (Technology F)
· SS-5 - Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete / pavement for management /

disposal in a containment cell (Technology H)
· SS-6 - Cap, cover, treat concrete / pavement (Technology G)
· GS-1 - Groundwater extraction and treatment (Technology J, L)
· P-1 - Diversion of surface water from impacted areas (Technology M)
· P-2 - Surface water treatment (Technology J, L)
· P-3 - Low permeability liner – line drains / detention basins (Technology M
· P-4 - Permeable treatment layer – line drains / detention basins (Technology I)
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· P-5 - Hydraulic containment / control to reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration (Technology
M)

· P-6 - Permeable reactive barrier – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration (Technology J)

Section E2 of Appendix E presents a summary level description of each of the identified
remediation/ management options including:

· The objective of the option.

· How the objective contributes to managing the identified risk.

· The extent to which this option is expected to meet the objective.

· Whether the option addresses the sources, pathway or receptor.

· Extended implementation requirements, and

· Whether the option might be suitable for implementation in conjunction with other
supplementary or complementary management options.

A summary of this analysis and the identified potential management options to be carried forward for
further consideration and assessment is presented in Table 6-5. Table 6-5 also matches each of the
identified management options to one or more potential prioritised source areas and key risks based
on the potential of the management option (as described by Appendix E2) to deliver against the
management goals identified for each prioritised source area in Table 4-7.

It is important to note that a number of the management options would require studies to be
conducted to assess their validity or optimise implementation, for example:

· Geotechnical studies may be required to inform the location of a potential containment cell.

· Hydrological studies may be required to inform the potential diversion of drainage channels
and appropriate locations for construction of evaporation basins.

· Hydrogeological studies may be required to optimise groundwater treatment (pump and treat)
systems.

· Further investigation may be required to inform the total volume and/or approximate extent of
impacted soil, sediment and groundwater.

· Bench scale studies may be required to assess the most appropriate potential stabilisation
product and determine if stabilisation is achievable.

Table 6-5 Options Identification for key Risks and Source Areas

Potential Options Available Objective Applicable
Key
Source
Area

Risks
potentially
addressedID Description

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment
(Technology A) to reduce or
prevent further PFAS leaching
to surface water or groundwater.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by phytoremediation/
stabilisation/ immobilisation
of PFAS in soil to reduce or
prevent leaching to
groundwater or surface
water.

#1, #2, #4,
#5 and #6

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11
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Potential Options Available Objective Applicable
Key
Source
Area

Risks
potentially
addressedID Description

SS-2 Excavation and ex-situ soil
treatment (Technologies C, D, E
and F) to reduce or prevent
further PFAS leaching to
surface water or groundwater.
Materials are excavated for
treatment at on-site or off-site
facility.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by removal of PFAS
contaminated soil to reduce
or prevent leaching to
groundwater or surface
water.

#1, #2, #4,
#5 and #6

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

SS-3 Excavate PFAS impacted soil
for storage in an appropriately
designed on-Base containment
cell (Technology G) to reduce or
prevent further PFAS leaching
to surface water or groundwater.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by removal of PFAS
impacted soil to reduce
leaching to groundwater or
surface water.

#1, #2, #4,
#5 and #6

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

SS-4 Cap/ contain PFAS impacted
soil (Technology F) to reduce or
prevent further PFAS leaching
to surface water or groundwater.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by reducing leaching
of PFAS into groundwater
and surface water.

#1, #2, #4,
#5 and #6

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

SS-5 Excavate selected areas of
PFAS impacted concrete/
pavement for treatment
(Technology H) to reduce or
prevent further PFAS leaching
to surface water or groundwater.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by reducing leaching
of PFAS from contaminated
concrete/ pavement into
groundwater and surface
water.

#2 and #6 R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

SS-6 Cap/ cover/ treat concrete
(Technology G) to reduce or
prevent leaching of PFAS to
groundwater or surface water.

Reduce the mass of PFAS
in groundwater and surface
water by reducing leaching
of PFAS into groundwater
and surface water.

#2 R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

GS-1 Groundwater extraction and
treatment including sorption/ ion
exchange, reverse osmosis and
nano membrane filtration, and
electrochemical oxidation
(Technology J and L) to reduce
PFAS mass present and reduce
or prevent potential for further
migration in groundwater.

Reduce PFAS mass and
flux in groundwater.

#1, #2, #3,
#4, #6, #8
and #9

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

P-1 Diversion of surface water from
impacted areas, or separation of
clean runoff from PFAS
impacted runoff (Technology M)
to improve efficiency of other
treatment strategies.

Reduce PFAS mass in
surface water by reducing
the volume of clean surface
water mixing with PFAS
impacted surface water.

#1, #2, #4,
#5 and #6

R10, R11

P-2 Collection of surface water from
drains and/or construction/
excavation water for treatment
(Technology J and L) to reduce
or prevent migration of PFAS to
groundwater or off-Base.

Prevent PFAS impacted
surface water in drains
from migrating to
groundwater or off-Base
areas.

#3 and #9 R10, R11
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Potential Options Available Objective Applicable
Key
Source
Area

Risks
potentially
addressedID Description

P-3 Line drains/water storages with
low permeability liner to reduce
or prevent migration of PFAS
impacted surface water to/or
from groundwater or off-Base
(Technology M).

Prevent PFAS impacted
surface water in drains/
water storages from
migrating to/or from
groundwater or the drains.

#2, #3 and
#9

R10, R11

P-4 Line drains/water storages with
permeable treatment layer to
reduce or prevent migration of
PFAS to groundwater or off-
Base (Technology I). The
permeable treatment layer can
be installed along the drain
allowing the surface water to
pass through the layer, with the
layer either sorbing, degrading
or transforming the PFAS.

Prevent PFAS impacted
surface water in drains/
water storages from
migrating to/or from
groundwater or other
surface water drains.

#2, #3, #9 R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

P-5 Hydraulic containment of PFAS
contaminated groundwater to
reduce or prevent migration of
PFAS (Technology M).
Implementation could include:
reduction of hydraulic gradient
by groundwater extraction up-
hydraulic gradient from the
Base; and/or interception bores
linked to treatment and re-
injection etc.
Sub-surface hydraulic barriers
could consist of a series of
vertically installed walls, or
excavated trenches near the
perimeter of shallow water
impacts.

Reduce or prevent PFAS
mass in groundwater from
migrating off-Base.

#1, #2, #3,
#4, #5, #6,

#8

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
(PRB) to reduce or prevent
migration of PFAS in
groundwater (Technology J). A
PRB is installed across the flow
path of the groundwater
contaminant plume, allowing the
plume to passively pass through
the permeable treatment
material where the reactive
media either sorbs, degrades or
transforms contaminants.

Reduce or prevent PFAS
mass in groundwater from
migrating off-Base.

#1, #2, #3,
#4, #5, #6,

#8

R01, R02,
R03, R04,
R05, R06,
R07, R08,
R09, R10,
R11

6.4 Options analysis
A detailed analysis of each option listed in Table 6-5 (SS-1 to P-6) is presented in Section E3 of
Appendix E. The analysis systematically considers the ability of each option to deliver the identified
management goals for each prioritised source area.  The specific criteria used as part of that analysis
to evaluate the options is set out in Appendix D.   Some of the key criteria used to develop
categories/rankings are summarised below in Table 6-6.
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Table 6-6 Category Criteria

Aspect Category Criteria

Cost

Category 1 PWC approval required
> $15 million

Category 2 Medium works notification to PWC required
> $2 million

Category 3 Project actions
> $450,000 < $2 million

Category 4 Community level actions < $500,000

Effectiveness

High The option is projected to meet all its objectives or
meet a ‘best available’ standard.

High with supplementary
option

The option, together with a supplementary option, is
projected to meet all its objectives or meet a ‘best
available’ standard.

Medium The option is projected to make significant progress
towards meeting its objectives.

Medium with
supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option, is
projected to make significant progress towards
meeting its objectives.

Low

The option cannot reliably be projected to make
significant progress towards meeting its objectives
or may only do so in a timeframe that is not aligned
with effective management of the identified risk.

Implementation
timeframe

Short term 1-12 months from the date of the PAMP
Medium term 1-3 years

Long term Beyond 3 years
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Table 6-7 presents a generalised summary of the options analysis detailed in Section E2 of
Appendix E. Note that a systematic assessment of the applicability of each management option to
each of the prioritised sources is presented in Section E3 in Appendix E.

The options analysis, as summarised in Table 6-7, is based on qualitative consideration of:

· Cost / Effectiveness / Potential Impacts – assessed under the headings of:
o cost, effectiveness, implementation period as described by Table 6-5, and
o potential impacts (environmental and socio-economic) and estimated net

environmental benefit.
· Risk Analysis – assessed under the headings of: proportion of action to risk, best-practice

status, verification status, technology assessment, risks and mitigation and key
dependencies.

· Defence Implications – assessed under the headings of: Defence capability, project fit and
scalability.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents – assessed under the headings of: jurisdictional regulators,
owner / occupier consents and community impacts.

Table 6-7 Analysis of options

Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

Option SS-1: In situ soil treatment, phytoremediation
#1, #2,
#4, #5
and #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Technology is
being investigated
for PFAS not
proven at large
scale.

Implementation:
Long term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Positive.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.
Approach: Technology
Considered potentially
feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Further
consideration.

Residual risk: PFAS
remains in soil.
Groundwater treatment
also required.

Low impact to
Base operations
unless involving
active facility.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable and
could progress
concurrently at
multiple source
areas.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option SS-2: Ex-situ soil treatment
#1, #2,
#4, #5
and #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - likely to
achieve progress
towards meeting
the objective or
meet a ‘best
available’ standard
at the areas
treated.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
reliable.

Residual risk: PFAS

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable and
could progress
concurrently at
multiple source

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

Implementation:
Short term (small
excavations), long
term (NE landfill),
Current Fire
Station

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit:
Significant.

impacted groundwater
not addressed by this
action.

areas.

Option SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell
#1, #2,
#4, #5
and #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to meet all its
objective or meet a
‘best available’
standard.

Implementation:
Short term (small
excavations), long
term (NE landfill),
Current Fire
Station

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit:
Significant.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
reliable.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted groundwater
not addressed by this
action.

Low impact to
Base operations
subject to
access to active
facilities.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable and
could progress
concurrently at
multiple source
areas.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option SS-4: Cap/ contain area of PFAS impacted soil
#1, #2,
#4, #5
and #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Medium - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to make significant

Scale and cost of
action: Potential
moderate short-term
effect due to
construction activity.

Approach: Considered
feasible.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

progress towards
meeting its
objective.

Implementation:
Short term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.
Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Moderate.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
reliable.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted groundwater or
soil not addressed by
this action and PFAS will
remain at Base.

impacts identified
from site works.

Option SS-5: Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete/pavement for
treatment/containment in containment cell
#1, #2
and #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to meet its
objective.

Implementation:
Short term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Marginal.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Proven and
considered feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Proven and
considered reliable.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted groundwater
not addressed by this
action and PFAS will
remain at Base.

Low impact to
Base operations
subject to
access to active
facilities.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable and
could progress
concurrently at
multiple source
areas.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option SS-6: Cap /cover/ treat concrete
#2 and #6 Cost: Category 3

cost range.

Effectiveness:
Medium - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to make significant
progress towards
meeting its
objective.

Implementation:
Short term.

Potential Impacts:
Some

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Proven and
considered feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Proven and
considered reliable.

Residual risk: limited
data on long term
performance, PFAS
impacted groundwater
not addressed by this
action and PFAS will

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Moderate.

remain at Base.

Option GS-1: Groundwater treatment
#1, #2,
#3, #4,
#6, #8
and #9

Cost: Category 1
cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to meet its
objective or ‘best
available’ standard.

Implementation:
Medium term
(construction/
commissioning),
long term
(operation).

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: High.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
best practice.

Technology and
monitoring: Proven.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted soil and
infrastructure not
addressed by this action
alone

Low impact to
Base operations
subject to
access to active
facilities.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required for on-
Base works but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur. NSW
Government
approvals
required for off-
Base works (e.g.
Southern Area)

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option P-1: Diversion of surface water from impacted areas
#1, #2,
#4, #5, #6

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Medium - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to make significant
progress towards
meeting its
objective.

Implementation:
Long term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Scale and cost of
action: May not be
proportional to likelihood
and scale of risk.

Approach: Considered
best practice.

Technology and
monitoring: Proven and
considered reliable
except during heavy
rainfall.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted surface water,
groundwater or sediment
not addressed by this
action.

Low impact to
Base operations
subject to
access to active
facilities.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Could form part
of long-term
Base planning
and
redevelopment.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Moderate.

Option P-2: Surface Water Treatment
#3 and #9 Cost: Category 2

cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to meet its
objective.

Implementation:
Medium term
(construction/
commissioning),
long term
(operation).

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: High.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk subject to location.

Approach: Considered
best practice.

Technology and
monitoring: Proven and
considered reliable.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted soil and
groundwater not
addressed by this action.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option P-3: Line drains/detention basins – low permeability liner
#2, #3
and #9

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Medium - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to make significant
progress to
meeting its
objective.

Implementation:
Short term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Marginal.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible but not proven.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
reliable except during
heavy rainfall.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted water and
groundwater not
addressed by this action.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

Option P-4: Line drains/detention basins – permeable treatment layer
#2, #3
and #9

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Medium - together
with a
supplementary
option, could make
progress to
meeting its
objective.

Implementation:
Long term.

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Marginal.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Limited
data available on
application to PFAS.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted water and
groundwater not
addressed by this action.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Treatment option
transferrable to
other sites.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.

Option P-5: Reduce/prevent PFAS plume migration – hydraulic containment
#1, #2,
#3, #4,
#5, #6
and #8

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
High - together
with a
supplementary
option, is projected
to meet its
objective.

Implementation:
Medium term
(construction/
commissioning),
long term
(operation).

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Moderate.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
feasible but reliability
needs to be assessed.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted soil and
groundwater not
addressed by this action.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Implementation
of treatment
option potentially
problematic
because of
depth and
permeability of
aquifer.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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Source
Area(s)

Cost/
Effectiveness/
Potential Impacts

Risk Analysis Defence
Implications

Stakeholder
Impacts

Option P-6: Reduce/prevent PFAS plume migration – permeable reactive barrier
#1, #2,
#3, #4,
#5, #6
and #8

Cost: Category 3
cost range.

Effectiveness:
Unknown, but
together with a
supplementary
option could make
progress meeting
its objective.

Implementation:
Medium term
(construction/
commissioning),
long term
(operation).

Potential Impacts:
Some
environmental
impact, positive
social impact.

Estimated net
environmental
benefit: Moderate.

Scale and cost of
action: Proportional to
likelihood and scale of
risk.

Approach: Considered
feasible but not proven.

Technology and
monitoring: Considered
feasible but reliability
needs to be assessed.

Residual risk: PFAS
impacted water and
groundwater not
addressed by this action.
PFAS may outlast
engineered structure.

Low impact to
Base operations.

Implementation
of treatment
option potentially
problematic.

Option is
scalable.

External
approvals not
required but
stakeholder
engagement to
occur.

No community
impacts identified
from site works.
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6.5 Comparative analysis of Management Options

6.5.1  Initial comparative screening by source area

As a starting point to the comparative analysis of management options, the outcomes of the options
analysis described by Section 6.4 are summarised in Table 6-8 by Source Area and using the
following code.

- do nothing option leaves risks unmanaged
- potentially applicable and effective risk reduction option in this source area
- marginally effective or marginal risk reduction in this source area
- potentially applicable but limited availability or limited data on performance
- not applicable in this selected source area

Table 6-8 Summary of Options Analysis by Source Area

Option Source
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6.5.2  Constraint analysis

The comparative analysis is informed by practical considerations and operational constraints
associated with each of the prioritised source areas.  These considerations and constraints are:

· Source #1 (Former Fire Training Area) – is readily accessible meaning excavation of
impacted soils and groundwater treatment is feasible.

· Source #2 (Former/ current Fire Station) - has constraints from on-going operations which
limit the ability to remove PFAS impacted source soils in the short term.  Potential
redevelopment of the existing facilities in the medium term may provide an opportunity for a
range of management options including: in-situ soil management options, ex-situ soil
management options, or downgradient management of groundwater plume.

· Source #3 (Lake Cochran) - is a complex area which is the subject to ongoing studies to
assess whether the lake remains an ongoing source of PFAS impact migration to
groundwater and options for long term management. Impacted sediments are also the
subject of further review to determine if they contribute to groundwater impacts.  The ongoing
assessment includes modelling groundwater movement and surface water runoff to assess
options for modifying Lake Cochran to reduce infiltration of PFAS impacted surface water to
groundwater.  Impacts on surface water runoff and flooding are also being assessed.

· Source #4 (Former DEMS Landfill) - is readily accessible meaning excavation of impacted
soils and groundwater treatment is feasible. However, there are some constraints associated
with shallow groundwater and the potential for Unexploded Ordnance (UXO).

· Source #5 (Trade Waste Treatment Plant) - has constraints from on-going operations which
limit the ability to investigate existing sub-surface conditions (i.e. characterisation of the
nature and extent of PFAS soil and groundwater impact).  Similarly, these on-going
operations will limit the ability to remove PFAS impacted soils and implement groundwater
management options.

· Source #6 (Sewage Treatment Plant) - is a complex area which is subject to a number of
ongoing studies including: review to reduce PFAS mass entering the sewage treatment plant;
evaluation of potential alternative options for management of wastewater from the Base
including the option to connect to the HWC sewage system; and a two stage technology
demonstration trial focused on managing both wastewater and solid waste from the sewage
treatment plant (refer to Section 7.1.4).  Notably, the sewage treatment plant includes two
unlined lagoons for used for disposal of treated effluent and which are located off-Base on
privately owned land.  Groundwater management of the Southern Area will address some of
the impact associated with the sewage treatment plant.  If the sewage treatment plan is
ultimately decommissioned, excavation and treatment of impacted soil / sediments may be
warranted.

· Source #8 (Southern Area) – has constraints associated with its location outside the
boundary of the Base on privately owned land.  As a consequence, access for implementation
of any management options such as groundwater extraction will require approval from NSW
government authorities and negotiation of land access.

· Source #9 (Eastern Boundary – runoff to Moors Drain) - has impacted sediments in drains
which could be excavated for treatment. Surface water treatment is underway.  The area also
has constraints associated with its location outside the boundary of the Base on privately
owned land.   As a consequence, access for implementation of any off-Base management
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options will require approval from NSW government authorities and negotiation of land
access.

6.5.3  Comparative analysis

The comparative analysis of each viable management response identified for each priority source is
presented in Section E3 of Appendix E.  The analysis comparatively assesses (verses a base case
of do nothing) the multiple management options identified by the Options Analysis as being potentially
applied to each prioritised source area.  The analysis considers the relative advantages and
disadvantages of each viable management option and identifies those options that should not be
considered further for each source area.

Table 6-9 summarises the results of the comparison of each management option identified for each
prioritised source area.  Comments are provided as to the rationale for retaining or eliminating each
management option for each prioritised source.

Based on the comparative analysis and assessment, while acknowledging that the primary source
has been eliminated (legacy AFFF is no longer in use at the Base) and will require monitoring of
measurable outcomes to assess improvements in the receiving environment, continued
implementation of management of PFAS in groundwater and surface water, and receptor controls are
the preferred management options that are likely to provide the most significant benefits to manage
the identified elevated exposure risks.

Table 6-9 Comparative Analysis of Options

Source Option Rationale
ID Title

- SS-0 Do Nothing Does not address significant PFAS
migration to groundwater

#1
Former Fire
Training Area
(Facility 479)

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in soil with
potential to leach into groundwater. Source
area is readily accessible. Technology may
be applicable, but not proven. Net
environmental benefit has the potential to be
moderate.

SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #1),
however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
in on-Base containment
cell

Rationale same as SS1 (for Source #1).
Soil excavation completed at this source
area in 2018 (IRM-06). Soil has
subsequently been stockpiled in a purpose-
built containment cell.

SS-4 Cap/ contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #1).
Source area is readily accessible.
Would potentially reduce surface water
infiltration, however would not eliminate
PFAS leaching to groundwater, given the
shallow groundwater level.
Net environmental benefit would be
moderate.

SS-5
SS-6

- Excavate selected
areas of PFAS
impacted concrete/
pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell.

- Cap/ cover/ treat

Not applicable.  No identified concrete/
pavement remains in this source area.
Excavation completed in 2018 included the
removal of the fire training pit material.
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concrete/ pavement

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Groundwater treatment in this area
commenced in 2018 (IRM-05).  Net
environmental benefit has the potential to be
significant.
Ongoing monitoring being undertaken to
assess the effectiveness of the
management option.

P-1
P-2
P-3
P-4

- Diversion of surface
water from impacted
area

- Surface water treatment
- Low permeability liner –

line drains/ detention
basins

- Permeable treatment
layer – line drains/
detention basins

Not applicable as the area would not be
subject to significant overland flow

P-5 Hydraulic containment –
reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in
groundwater, potential to migrate off-Base.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practical to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m). Net environmental benefit of
implementing the management option has
the potential to be moderate.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in
groundwater, potential to migrate off-Base.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m).  Net environmental benefit
of implementing the management option has
the potential to be moderate

#2
Former and
Current Fire
Station (Facility
165)

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in soil with
potential to leach into groundwater. The
extent of application of this management
option would be limited by the facility
infrastructure. Technology may be
applicable, but not proven. Net
environmental benefit has the potential to be
marginal.

SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #2),
however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
in on-Base containment
cell

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #2).
The material placed in the containment cell
would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment.
Currently there is a potential for PFAS
impacted soil remediation as part of
construction of the proposed Foam Testing
Facility at the current Fire Training Area.

SS-4 Cap/ contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #2).
Source area is accessible for this
management option, however would be
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limited by the existing facility and
underground utilities/ infrastructure.
Would potentially reduce surface water
infiltration, however would not eliminate
PFAS leaching to groundwater, given the
shallow groundwater level.
Net environmental benefit would be
moderate.

SS-5 Excavate selected areas
of PFAS impacted
concrete/ pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell

Elevated PFAS reported in concrete/
pavement. Majority of the source area
potentially accessible.  Potential for
capability disruption to the facility may be
high. The material placed in the containment
cell would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment. Net
environmental benefit would be marginal.

SS-6 Cap/ cover/ treat concrete/
pavement

Elevated PFAS reported in concrete/
pavement. Majority of the source area
potentially accessible. Net environmental
benefit would be moderate.

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is generally accessible,
however the existing underground utilities/
infrastructure may limit the extent of
application.  Net environmental benefit
would be high.

P-1 Diversion of surface water
from impacted area

This management option is viable, however
significant drainage network modification/
upgrade would be required.  Potential for
capability disruption may be high.
Net environmental benefit would be
marginal.

P-2
P-3
P-4

- Surface water treatment
- Low permeability liner –

line drains/ detention
basins

- Permeable treatment
layer – line drains/
detention basins

Not applicable as the area would not be
subject to significant overland flow

P-5 Hydraulic containment –
reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration
containment

Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is accessible for this
management option; however the nearby
runway and the facility infrastructure may
limit the extent of application. Technology
may be applicable but is not proven.
Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement (Tomago Sand Aquifer ~30 m).
Net environmental benefit would be
moderate.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #2).

#3
Lake Cochran

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

PFAS reported in soil/ sediment.
Source area is readily accessible.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven. Net environmental benefit has the
potential to be moderate.
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SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #3),

however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
in on-Base containment
cell

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #3).
The material placed in the containment cell
would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment.

SS-4 Cap/ contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #3),
however hydraulic conditions of the lake
would need to be considered.

SS-5 Excavate selected areas
of PFAS impacted
concrete/ pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell

Not applicable. No identified concrete/
pavement is present in this source area.

SS-6 Cap/ cover/ treat concrete/
pavement

Not applicable. No identified concrete/
pavement is present in this source area.

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is readily accessible. Net
environmental benefit would be high.

P-1 Diversion of surface water
from impacted area

Although, drainage diversion may be
applicable, its effectiveness is uncertain at
this time. The interactions of the Lake and
Base surface waters are subject to further
review.

P-2 Surface water treatment Elevated PFAS reported in surface water.
Surface water treatment at this source has
commenced. Net environmental benefit
would be marginal.
Ongoing monitoring being undertaken to
assess the effectiveness of the
management option.

P-3 Low permeability liner –
line drains/ detention
basins

Although, lining of drain/ lake with low
permeability liner may be applicable, the
effectiveness is uncertain at this time.  The
interactions of the Lake and site surface
waters are subject to further review.

P-4 Permeable treatment layer
– line drains/ detention
basins

Although, lining of drain/ lake with
permeable liner may be applicable, the
effectiveness is uncertain at this time. The
interactions of the Lake and Base surface
waters are subject to further review.

P-5 Hydraulic containment –
reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is readily accessible.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m).  Net environmental benefit
would be moderate.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #3).
Net environmental benefit would be
moderate.

#4
Former DEMS
Landfill

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

PFAS reported in soil.
Source area is readily accessible, however
clearance of vegetation and UXO would be
required. Technology may be applicable but
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is not proven. Net environmental benefit has
the potential to be moderate.

SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #4),
however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
in on-Base containment
cell

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #4).
The material placed in the containment cell
would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment.

SS-4 Cap/ contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #4).
Potentially reduce surface water infiltration,
however would not eliminate PFAS leaching
to groundwater, given the shallow
groundwater level.  Net environmental
benefit would be moderate.

SS-5
SS-6

- Excavate selected
areas of PFAS
impacted concrete/
pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell.

- Cap/ cover/ treat
concrete/ pavement

Not applicable. No identified concrete/
pavement is present in this source area.

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is readily accessible, however
clearance of vegetation and UXO would be
required. Net environmental benefit would
be high.

P-1
P-2
P-3
P-4

- Diversion of surface
water from impacted
area

- Surface water treatment
- Low permeability liner –

line drains/ detention
basins

- Permeable treatment
layer – line drains/
detention basins

Not applicable as the area would not be
subject to significant overland flow

P-5 Hydraulic containment –
reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is readily accessible, however
clearance of vegetation and UXO would be
required. Technology may be applicable, but
not proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m).  Net environmental benefit
would be moderate.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #3).
Net environmental benefit would be
moderate.

#5
Trade Waste
Treatment Plant
(Facility 480)/
Hangar 8

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in soil.
The extent of application of this
management option would be limited by the
facility infrastructure. Technology may be
applicable but is not proven. Net
environmental benefit has the potential to be
marginal.

SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #5),
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however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
in on-Base containment
cell

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #5).
The material placed in the containment cell
would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment.

SS-4 Cap/ contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #5).
Source area is accessible for this
management option, however would be
limited by the existing facility and
underground utilities/ infrastructure.
Potentially reduce surface water infiltration,
however would not eliminate PFAS leaching
to groundwater, given the shallow
groundwater level. Net environmental
benefit would be moderate.

SS-5 Excavate selected areas
of PFAS impacted
concrete/ pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell.

Technology may be applicable.
Potential for capability disruption to the
facility may be high. The material placed in
the containment cell would require ongoing
management and monitoring, and future
treatment. Net environmental benefit would
be marginal.

SS-6 Cap/ cover/ treat concrete/
pavement

Rationale same as SS-5 (for Source #5).

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
The existing underground utilities/
infrastructure may limit the extent of
application.  Net environmental benefit
would be high.

P-1 Diversion of surface water
from impacted area

Not applicable as this area would be
developed with surface water directed to the
stormwater system.

P-2
P-3
P-4

- Surface water treatment
- Low permeability liner –

line drains/ detention
basins

- Permeable treatment
layer – line drains/
detention basins

Not applicable as the area would not be
subject to significant overland flow.

P-5 Reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration –
hydraulic containment

Would be limited by the existing facility and
underground utilities/ infrastructure.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m).  Net environmental benefit
would be moderate.

P-6 Reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration –
permeable reactive barrier

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #5).

#6
Sewage
Treatment Plant
(Facility 410)

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation

Elevated concentrations of PFAS in soil.
The extent of application of this
management option would be limited by the
facility infrastructure, including the effluent
lagoons. Technology may be applicable but
is not proven. Net environmental benefit has
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the potential to be marginal.
SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #6),

however the treated soil would be re-used at
the Base.

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage
on-Base

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #6).
The material placed in the containment cell
would require ongoing management and
monitoring, and future treatment.

SS-4 Cap/contain area of PFAS
impacted soil

Rationale same as SS-1 (for Source #6).
Potentially reduce surface water infiltration,
however would not eliminate PFAS leaching
to groundwater, given the shallow
groundwater level. Net environmental
benefit would be moderate.

SS-5 Excavate selected areas if
PFAS impacted concrete/
pavement/ disposal in
containment cell

Technology may be applicable.
Potential for capability disruption to the
facility may be high. The material placed in
the containment cell would require ongoing
management and monitoring, and future
treatment. Net environmental benefit would
be marginal.

SS-6 Cap/ cover/ treat concrete/
pavement

Rationale same as SS-5 (for Source #6).

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Elevated PFAS reported in groundwater.
Source area is accessible; however, the
existing underground utilities/ infrastructure
may limit the extent of application.  Net
environmental benefit would be high.

P-1 Diversion of surface water
from impacted area

Although, drainage diversion may be
applicable, the effectiveness is limited given
the facility receives effluent.

P-2 Surface water treatment Not applicable as the area would not be
subject to significant overland flow.

P-3 Low permeability liner –
line drains/ detention
basins

This management option may be applicable,
however constraints related to the function
of lagoon would need to be considered.

P-4 Permeable treatment layer
– line drains/ detention
basins

This management option may be applicable,
however constraints related to the function
of lagoon would need to be considered.

P-5 Reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration –
hydraulic containment

Elevated concentrations in groundwater.
Source area is accessible for this
management option, however would be
limited by the existing facility and
underground utilities/ infrastructure.
Technology may be applicable, but not
proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m).  Net environmental benefit
would be moderate.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #6).

#8
Southern Area

SS-1
SS-2
SS-3

- In-situ soil treatment -
phytoremediation.

- Ex-situ soil treatment

Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS
impacted groundwater, with minimal soil
impact.
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SS-4 - Excavate soil for

storage in on-Base
containment cell

- Cap/ contain area of
PFAS impacted soil

SS-5
SS-6

- Excavate selected
areas of PFAS
impacted concrete/
pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell

- Cap/ cover/ treat
concrete/ pavement

Not applicable. No identified concrete/
pavement is present in this source area.

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Treatment of groundwater in this area is
currently being planned, and likely to be
operational in late 2019 (IRM-03).
This source area is accessible for this
management option; however, it is off-Base
and requires access agreements for
continued access to private land.  Net
environmental benefit has the potential to be
significant.

P-1
P-2
P-3
P-4

- Diversion of surface
water from impacted
area

- Surface water
treatment

Not applicable as this area would not be
subject to significant overland flow.

P-5 Hydraulic containment –
reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

This source area is accessible for this
management option; however, it is off-Base
and requires access agreements for
continued access to private
land.  Technology may be applicable, but
not proven.  Additionally, it would not be
practicable to implement (Tomago Sand
Aquifer ~30 m). Net environmental benefit
has the potential to be significant.

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier
– reduce/ prevent PFAS
plume migration

Rationale same as P-5 (for Source #8).

#9
Eastern
Boundary,
Runoff to Moors
Drain

SS-1
SS-2
SS-3
SS-4

- In-situ soil treatment.
- Ex-situ soil treatment
- Excavate soil for

storage in on-Base
containment cell

- Cap/ contain area of
PFAS impacted soil

Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS
impacted surface water.  This management
option would not prevent impacted surface
water leaving the Base boundary.

SS-5
SS-6

- Excavate selected
areas of PFAS
impacted concrete/
pavement for
treatment/ disposal in
containment cell

- Cap/ cover/ treat
concrete/ pavement

Not applicable. No identified concrete/
pavement is present in this source area.

GS-1 Groundwater treatment Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS
impacted surface water.  The management
option would not prevent impacted surface
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water leaving the Base boundary.
P-1 Diversion of surface water

from impacted area
This management option is potentially
viable, however significant drainage network
modification/ upgrade would be required,
and potential for capability disruption may
be high.
Net environmental benefit of implementing
the management option has the potential to
be marginal.

P-2 Surface water treatment Surface water treatment at this source
commenced in June 2017.  Ongoing
monitoring being undertaken to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
Net environmental benefit of continued
implementation of the management option
has the potential to be moderate.

P-3
P-4

- Line drains/ detention
basins – low
permeability

- Line drains/ detention
basins – permeable
treatment layer

The management options may be
applicable; however, the effectiveness is
uncertain at this time and would require
further review.

P-5
P-6

- Hydraulic containment
– reduce/ prevent
PFAS plume migration

- Permeable reactive
barrier – reduce/
prevent PFAS plume
migration

Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS
impacted surface water.

6.5.4 Summary of comparative screening by source area

The outcomes of the comparative analysis of management options as described by Section 6.5.3 are
summarised in Table 6-10 by Source Area and using the following code.

- do nothing option leaves risks unmanaged
- potentially applicable and effective risk reduction option in this source area
- marginally effective or marginal risk reduction in this source area
- potentially applicable but limited availability or limited data on performance
- not applicable in this selected source area
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Table 6-10 Summary of Comparative Analysis by Source Area
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6.6 Integrated options analysis outcomes

Table 6-11 describes the recommended source management and pathway management options for
each prioritised source area based on the outcomes of the integrated options analysis. The integrated
options analysis demonstrates how the preferred management options can concurrently reduce
multiple elevated risks. It is important to note that the implementation of risk management options will
not immediately negate some risks (i.e. following implementation of source or pathway management
options, it is likely to take some time until off-Base PFAS concentrations reduce to acceptable levels),
however, it is anticipated that off-Base PFAS concentrations and associated potential risks will
progressively reduce with time.

Additionally, there may be opportunities to integrate other Base projects with the management
strategy, for example; if development or infrastructure upgrades were proposed or nearby any of the
identified risk source areas (such as the current Fire Station), this may present an opportunity to
utilise the development works to conduct remedial works such as excavation or surface capping of
impacted soils.
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Table 6-11 Integrated Options Analysis

Response
type Identified options to reduce risk Relative risk reduction benefit

Source #1 Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479)
Source
Management

The preferred source management option
for Source #1 was to remove PFAS
impacted soil to reduce PFAS mass (IRM-
06).

The excavation of PFAS impacted soil
was completed in late October 2018. The
excavation involved the demolition and
removal and off-site disposal of the fire
training pit material and the removal of
approximately 6,000m3 of soil for
placement in a purpose-built temporary
containment cell pending future treatment.
Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The soil management option is
considered to provide potential for
significant relative risk reduction
benefit as it has effectively removed
the PFAS mass from soil in a key
source area that was considered to
be an ongoing PFAS contribution to
groundwater via leaching.

The project will contribute to
reducing PFAS migration to the
south of the Base.

Pathway
Management

Interception of high concentration PFAS
in groundwater immediately down
gradient of the former fire training pit.
Groundwater interception by pumping
from a network of groundwater extraction
wells installed across the migration
pathway, the extracted water is processed
using ionic resin treatment technology
and the treated water disposed of on-
Base by spray irrigation (IRM-05).

The WTP is currently operating at a rate
of 12.5 L/s. The location has some of the
highest PFAS concentrations on the Base
and has the potential to achieve
significant PFAS mass reduction.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The groundwater management
option is also considered to provide
potential for significant relative risk
reduction benefit as it is removing
PFAS mass from the environment
and reducing the potential for off-
Base migration to the south of the
Base.

Source #2 Former and Current Fire Station (Facility 165)
Source
Management

This area has relatively localised soil
PFAS impact, therefore this source is
considered to be contributing less to the
identified elevated off-Base exposure
risks compared to areas such as Source
#1 (Former Fire Training Area (Facility
479)) and Source #7 (Southern Area).

The preferred management option is
therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as excavation of PFAS impacted
soil at former FTA) and further assess the
requirement for remediation or
management. Potential redevelopment of
this active facility may provide an

Management of soil will limit
interactions with groundwater,
however, logistical constraints will
limit adequate mass removal
because of the presence of
buildings and other critical
infrastructure.

Soil management alone does not
address the groundwater impact,
and therefore could not be
completed in isolation to reduce the
PFAS mass in the environment.
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opportunity to implement actions that are
otherwise not possible. The management
options may include:
· In-situ soil treatment, including

solidification/ stabilisation to reduce
or prevent further PFAS leaching to
surface water or groundwater.
Consideration needs to be given to
the shallow groundwater, which may
require engineering controls to
complete deep excavations. The
long-term effects and eventual
release of PFAS from solidification/
stabilisation has not been quantified.

· Ex-situ soil treatment, including
thermal treatment, soil washing to
reduce or prevent further PFAS
leaching to surface water or
groundwater.

· Excavate selected areas of PFAS
impacted soil for storage in an
appropriately designed on-Base
containment cell to reduce or prevent
further PFAS leaching to surface
water or groundwater. Treat
excavated soil.

· Cap/ contain area of PFAS impacted
soil to reduce or prevent further
PFAS leaching to surface water or
groundwater.

Leaching of PFAS from concrete/
pavements to groundwater or surface
water:
· Excavate selected areas of PFAS

impacted concrete/ pavement for
treatment to reduce or prevent
further PFAS leaching to surface
water or groundwater.

· Cap/ cover/ treat concrete to reduce
or prevent leaching of PFAS to
groundwater or surface water.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

Pathway
Management

This area is associated with a relatively
localised groundwater PFAS plume that is
largely within the Base boundary.
However, this source may be contributing
to the identified elevated off-Base
exposure risks, albeit less than areas
such as Source #1 (Former Fire Training
Area (Facility 479)) and Source #8
(Southern Area).

The preferred management option is

Groundwater management of this
area is considered to provide
marginal relative risk reduction
benefit, as the groundwater impact
extent is largely on-Base and
potentially be captured by the
planned Southern Area WTP, if
there is significant movement
towards the south.

The surface water management
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therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as WTP at former FTA) and further
assess the requirement for remediation or
management.

Technologies that may be applicable to
implement around ongoing operations
include groundwater pumping and/or
hydraulic containment with treatment via
sorption/ ion exchange, reverse osmosis
and nano membrane filtration,
electrochemical oxidation, etc.
Innovative treatment systems such as
PRBs or in situ foam fractionation may be
applicable if proven effective elsewhere.

option is considered to provide
potential risk reduction benefit as it
is effectively removing PFAS mass
from the environment, and the
potential for ongoing contribution to
Lake Cochran.

Source #3 Lake Cochran
Source
Management

The Lake appears to be a secondary
source of contamination by connecting
impacted surface water to groundwater
via infiltration. Sediments within the Lake
also contain PFAS.  A management
options assessment is being undertaken,
which includes a hydraulic study/
groundwater model to assess the
potential benefits and consequences of
removal or modification of Lake Cochran,
to reduce PFAS impacts to groundwater.

The study findings will aim to
provide long term management of
the lake.

Pathway
Management

During the ESA elevated surface water
PFAS concentrations were recorded in
Dawsons Drain, down-stream of Lake
Cochran. Dawsons Drain discharges to
Fullerton Cove.

The current WTP at Lake Cochran treats
surface water in the Lake prior to
discharge to Dawsons Drain (IRM-02).
This plant improves the quality of water
being discharged to the drain and may
contribute to reducing PFAS infiltration to
groundwater via the Lake.

A feasibility study into long term options
for the Lake is currently being undertaken.
Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The surface water management
option is considered to provide
potential risk reduction benefit as it
is effectively removing PFAS mass
from the environment, and the
potential for off-Base migration.

The effectiveness of ongoing
operation of the WTP compared with
alternatives such as modifying the
lake or treating off-Base
groundwater in the Southern Area
Primary Management Zone is under
evaluation.

Source #4 Former DEMS Landfill (Facility 394)
Source
Management

Soil with PFAS was also identified during
the ESA.  Further characterisation of the
soil impact will be required to develop a
remediation strategy, if required.

The soil management option is
considered to provide significant
relative risk reduction benefit as it
will effectively remove the PFAS
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Response
type Identified options to reduce risk Relative risk reduction benefit

The preferred management option is
therefore to undertake review the
outcomes of the other management
actions implemented for implementation
in the future.  The preferred source
management option for Source #4 is likely
to include the removal of PFAS impacted
soil to reduce PFAS mass.  The soil will
be stored on-Base for treatment.

mass from soil that may to be an
ongoing PFAS contribution to
groundwater via leaching.

Pathway
Management

Elevated groundwater concentrations
were recorded in this area during the ESA
and some uncertainty was identified in
relation to the extent of impacts, in
particular flow to the south west, as
monitoring well installation was limited by
the vegetation.
The WTP for the Former Fire Training
Area does not capture the PFAS plume
from Source #4.
The preferred management option is
therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as WTP at former FTA) and further
assess the requirement for remediation or
management.
Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

Given the location of the Hunter
Water pumping wells (used for
drinking water purposes), the PFAS
plume in the area could be
considered a ‘significant’ relative
contribution to off-Base exposure
risk, if not managed.  Therefore,
management of this area is
considered to provide significant
relative risk reduction benefit.
However, as noted the ongoing
monitoring will demonstrate changes
to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and provide status of
the plume movement during the
period where management options
are considered.

Source #5 Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480)/ Hangar 8
Source
Management

The soil PFAS impact in this area is
understood to be relatively localised,
therefore this source is not considered to
be significantly contributing to the
identified elevated off-Base exposure
risks compared to areas such as Source
#1 (Former Fire Training Area (Facility
479)) and Source #8 (Southern Area).

The preferred management option is
therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as excavation of PFAS impacted
soil at former FTA) and further assess the
requirement for remediation or
management.

Management of soil will limit
interactions with groundwater,
however, logistical constraints will
limit adequate mass removal, given
the presence of existing key
infrastructure.

Pathway
Management

This area has a relatively localised
groundwater PFAS plume which is
inferred to be largely within the Base
boundary and this source is not therefore
considered to be significantly contributing
to the identified elevated off-Base
exposure risks compared to areas such
as Source #1 (Former Fire Training Area
[Facility 479]) and Source #8 (Southern
Area). However, this location may be

Management of this area is
considered to provide minor relative
risk reduction benefit, as the impact
extent is limited.
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Response
type Identified options to reduce risk Relative risk reduction benefit

contributing to surface and groundwater
discharges to Moors Drain.

The preferred management option is
therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as WTP at former FTA) and further
assess the requirement for remediation or
management.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

Source #6 Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410)
Source
Management

The ESA identified PFAS impacted soil/
sediment in the area. Further
characterisation of the soil impact will be
required, including soil within the effluent
lagoons to develop a remediation
strategy, if required.

The soil management option is
considered to provide potentially
significant relative risk reduction
benefit as it has effectively removed
the PFAS mass from soil that was
considered to be an ongoing PFAS
contribution to groundwater via
leaching.

Pathway
Management

The ESA identified elevated PFAS
concentrations in groundwater, which was
reported to extend beyond the Base
boundary to the south.

The planned WTP for the Southern Area
is unlikely to capture the majority of the
PFAS plume from Source #6, given that
the extraction wells for the WTP will be to
the west of this plume.

Defence is currently working with HWC on
an STP inflow study to assess whether
works can reduce PFAS inflow that may.
enable connection to the HWC sewer
network, thereby allowing the
decommissioning of the STP. Defence is
also evaluating the option to connect to
the HWC sewage system.

The preferred management option is
therefore to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as WTP at former FTA), and the
STP inflow study, and the performance of
the planned Southern Area (Source #8)
WTP and subsequently assess the
requirement for remediation or
management.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The groundwater management
option is considered to provide
potentially significant relative risk
reduction benefit as it is effectively
removing PFAS mass from the
environment, and the potential for
off-Base migration.

Source #8 Southern Area
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Response
type Identified options to reduce risk Relative risk reduction benefit

Pathway
Management

The ESA identified elevated off-Base
groundwater PFAS concentrations in this
area, which was reported to extend to the
south beyond Cabbage Tree Road. It is
inferred that this PFAS plume ultimately
discharges into surface water drains
leading to Fullerton Cove.

The planned WTP for the Southern Area
(for interception and treatment of PFAS in
groundwater) is technically feasible, given
the treatment capability of a similar WTP
at the former FTA (IRM-03). This WTP is
undergoing design and approval.

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The groundwater management
option is considered to provide
potentially significant relative risk
reduction benefit as it is effectively
removing PFAS mass from the
environment.

The groundwater treatment in the
Southern Area does not address the
groundwater impact further south
towards Cabbage Tree Road but
may lead to a progressive reduction
in PFAS concentrations in
groundwater in the area.

Source #9 Eastern Boundary, runoff to Moors Drain

Pathway
Management

Elevated surface water PFAS
concentrations were recorded in Moors
Drain during the ESA. Moors Drain
discharges to a number of tributaries and
Tilligerry Creek and appears to be
contributing to groundwater impacts along
the length of the drain to Tilligerry Creek.

The WTP at Moors Drain treats surface
water at the Base boundary, prior to
discharging the treated water into Moors
Drain (IRM-04). The WTP has been
optimised to treat at a higher rate (6 to 8
L/s).

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

The surface water management
option is considered to provide
significant relative risk reduction
benefit as it is effectively removing
PFAS mass from the environment,
and the potential for off-Base
migration
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7 CONCLUSION

7.1 Identified PMAP response actions

7.1.1 Current actions

As described by Section 2.6.2, Defence has, and in some cases continues, to implement a series of
IRM to manage potential exposure risks to the public and ecological receptors pending preparation of
this PMAP.

Based on the outcomes of the comparative analysis (refer to Section 6.5) and the integrated
management options analysis (refer to Section 6.6), current actions which it is recommended should
continue for the mitigation of potential PFAS exposure risks are as follows:

1. Continue providing water assistance as per Defence policy (IRM-01)

2. Discontinue use of legacy AFFF containing PFAS (3M lightwater formulation) at the Base
(Eliminate Primary Source) – currently implemented.

3. Manage use of AFFF containing other PFAS (such as Ansulite formulation) for emergency
response (Engineering Controls).

4. Continue reducing the PFAS mass by using the existing water treatment plants to remove
PFAS from surface water and groundwater at the prioritised source areas:

a. Source #1 – Former Fire Training Area groundwater extraction and treatment (IRM-
05)

b. Source #3 – Lake Cochran surface water collection and treatment (IRM-02)

c. Source #9 – Eastern boundary (runoff to Moors Drain) surface water collection and
treatment (IRM-04).

5. Review the outcomes of management actions being currently undertaken at the Base (as
described above) and further assess the requirement for remediation or management at those
and other prioritised source areas. A summary of the Interim Response Management Actions
is provided in Table 2-4.

6. Implementation of recommended planned management options identified by this PMAP,
where cost-benefit can be demonstrated for the implementation and risk mitigation outcomes
to be achieved.  Location specific RAPs will be developed to describe implementation of the
recommended planned management options.

7. Continue with the monitoring program in the Ongoing Monitoring Plan, to assess changes to
PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface water, and support assessment of the
performance of existing management options and options for future consideration.

8. Continue to publicise regulator advisories (administrative controls implemented by the NSW
government), especially as they relate to:

a) Consumption and use of groundwater and surface water.

b) Consumption of home-grown food produced in the area.

c) Consumption of seafood.

9. Continue to implement construction management procedures (administrative controls) such
as site-specific environmental management plans, Defence PFAS framework for construction
and maintenance projects, and the Defence PFAS engineered stockpile facility performance
specification.

The effectiveness of current management strategies will be regularly assessed, and the program of
forward works updated to achieve the most effective outcomes. Specific reviews and updates may be
triggered in the event that monitoring indicates unexpected changes in PFAS distribution or
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concentrations, changes to legislation or guidance documents such as the NEMP, or availability of
new remediation technologies.  It is noted that the technologies will be evaluated on an annual basis
to assess opportunities for managing / remediating PFAS at RAAF Base Williamtown.

7.1.2 Planned actions

On the basis that current works and trials are successful, future work to be undertaken under the
PMAP will seek to progressively address other known PFAS source areas and will seek to improve
the effectiveness of current pathway management actions.

7.1.2 Status of PMAP response actions

Based on the outcomes of the comparative analysis (refer to Section 6.5) and the integrated
management options analysis (refer to Section 6.6), Table 7-1 summarises for each of the prioritised
source areas:

1. IRM actions that have been completed and or are being completed, and
2. Recommended planned management actions for implementation in the short and/or long

term.  Note that Remediation Action Plans (RAPs) will be developed as part of the
implementation of these planned PMAP response actions.

The status of the current and proposed PMAP response management actions in Table 7-1 use the
following code:

- Implemented, Completed or Ongoing
- Underway
- Conduct further assessment

Table 7-1 Current and proposed PMAP response actions

Area Management Action Status Comment

PFAS Source
#1

Former Fire
Training Area
(Facility 479)

IRM-06 Excavation of
FFTA Soil Source
Area

Completed (late
October, 2018)

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

IRM-05 Interception
of impacted
groundwater by a
pump and treat system
using ionic resin water
treatment

Ongoing
System was
commissioned in July
2018.

Groundwater interception and pump and
treat system installed and operating.
Treated 267 million litres (as at May
2019).

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water

PFAS Source
#2

Former and
Current Fire
Station
(Facility 165)

Review outcomes of
current management
actions

Pending monitoring
results

The preferred source management option
is to review the outcomes of the other
management actions undertaken (such as
excavation of PFAS impacted soil at
former FTA – IRM-06) and further assess
the requirement for remediation or
management.

The preferred pathway management
option is to review the outcomes of the
other management actions undertaken
(such as WTP at former FTA, IRM-05)
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Area Management Action Status Comment

and further assess the requirement for
remediation or management. Defence is
considering opportunistic remediation of
soil during future redevelopment of this
facility.

Opportunistic
Remediation as part
of redevelopment
works

Planning underway Foam training area facility redevelopment
is currently being planned. This presents
an opportunity to further characterise soil
and groundwater PFAs contamination in
the area and an opportunity to undertake
PFAS remediation works as part of
redevelopment planning.

PFAS Source
#3

Lake Cochran

IRM-02
Surface Water
Treatment Plant
using Activated
Carbon (since 2017)

Ongoing
Continue operation
while other remedial
management options
are assessed

Surface water interception and pump and
treat system installed and operating.
Treated 790 million litres (as at May
2019).
Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater and surface water.

Management options
assessment

Study underway The management options assessment will
aim to specify long term management of
the lake.  This assessment includes
feasibility studies into lake modification
options.

PFAS Source
#4

DEMS Landfill
(Facility 394)

Further
investigations and
review outcomes of
current management
actions

Pending
investigations and
monitoring results

Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of
soil and groundwater impacts, and further
assess the requirement for remediation or
management.

The preferred management option is to
review the outcomes of other
management actions undertaken (such as
IRM-05 and IRM-06) and further assess
the requirement for remediation or
management.

Potential to apply innovative treatment
systems in high concentration source area

Ongoing monitoring will demonstrate
changes to PFAS concentrations in
groundwater.

PFAS Source
#5

Trade Waste
Treatment
Plant (Facility
480) / Hangar
8

Further
investigations and
review outcomes of
current management
actions

Pending
investigations and
monitoring results

Conduct further investigations to improve
understanding with respect to extent of
soil and groundwater impacts, and further
assess the requirement for remediation or
management.

The preferred management option is to
review the outcomes of other
management actions undertaken (such as
IRM-05 and IRM-06) and further assess
the requirement for remediation or
management.
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Area Management Action Status Comment

PFAS Source
#6

Sewage
Treatment
Plant (Facility
410)

Base wastewater
management
assessment

Study underway Review the outcomes of the works
currently being undertaken to manage
PFAS in wastewater generated from the
Base.  The works involve an STP inflow
study to assess whether works can
reduce PFAS inflow.

Review performance of Southern Area
WTP (IRM-03) and assess implications for
Sewage treatment plan.

Defence is also evaluating the option to
connect to HWC sewage system. If the
STP is decommissioned, a range of
management options become viable

PFAS Source
#8

Southern Area

IRM-03 Southern
Area Plume Water
Treatment (off-Base)

System
construction
underway.
Commissioning in
late 2019

Pump and treat system for the Southern
Area (IRM-03) for interception and
treatment of PFAS in groundwater is
technically feasible, given the treatment
capability of a similar WTP at the Former
Fire Training Area. The borefield would be
in the Southern Area and the treatment
plant on Base.

Install groundwater pumping system in
NSW EPA Primary Management Zone
south of the base. Goal is to intercept high
concentration PFAS groundwater south of
base. Overall goal is to reduce PFAS flux
that has already migrated off-Base.
Extracted water will be pumped back to
Base for treatment using dedicated ionic
resin treatment plant.

PFAS Source
#9

Eastern
Boundary,
runoff to
Moors Drain

IRM-04 Moors Drain
(Northern Branch) -
Interception and
treatment (using ionic
resin technology)

Ongoing
System was
commissioned in
June 2017

Treatment capacity
was increased from 3
L/s to 6-8 L/s in
2019.

The WTP at Moors Drain treats surface
water at the Base boundary, prior to
discharging the treated water into Moors
Drain (IRM-04). Treated 120 million litres
(as at May 2019).  The WTP was
upgraded to treat at a higher rate (6 to 8
L/s).

Management
Area

IRM-01 - Continue
providing water
assistance (in line with
Defence policy)

Off-Base residential /
rural properties.
Provision of town water
supply connection or
tank / bottled water
supply.

Ongoing Defence collaborating with NSW
government program.

Defence has committed to pay the annual
service fee and ongoing usage charges
levied by HWC for all properties
connected to town water for a period of
three years from the date of connection.
Defence will conduct a review prior to the
end of November 2020.
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Area Management Action Status Comment

Community
engagement and
reinforcement of
NSW Government
precautionary advice
to reduce or prevent
PFAS exposure.

Ongoing Defence collaborating with NSW
Government program

Ongoing Monitoring
Plan

Ongoing Interim monitoring currently being
undertaken while the Ongoing Monitoring
Plan is finalised.  Implement Ongoing
Monitoring Plan.  The Plan will be
reviewed and updated in consultation with
NSW Government.

Base Wide IRM-07 Construction
– Soil and Water
Management in areas
with PFAS impacts

Ongoing Testing and stockpiling of soil, treatment
of water via deployable activated carbon
treatment plant

Manage use of AFFF
containing other
PFAS (such as
Ansulite formulation)
for emergency
response only

Ongoing -

Discontinue use of
legacy AFFF
containing PFAS (3M
lightwater formulation)
at the Base (Eliminate
Primary Source)

Completed -

Development of
PFAS impacted soil
storage area

Ongoing A purpose-built containment cell to store
PFAS impacted soil excavated from the
former Fire Training area has been
constructed and the excavated material
stockpiled within it pending treatment in
the future.
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7.1.3 PFAS Management Area Actions by NSW EPA Management Zone

The following table summarises the current and planned PMAP management actions in the context of
the off-Base NSW EPA Management Zones that will be affected by the current and proposed works.

Table 7-2 PMAP Response Actions and NSW EPA Management Area

Management
Zone

Current and Past Actions Affecting
the Management Area

Proposed/Potential Actions

Primary
Management
Zone

(Southern Area)

· Former Fire Training Area
(Source #1) - soil remediation
(complete) (IRM-06)

· Former Fire Training Area
(Source #1) - groundwater
treatment (ongoing) (IRM-05)

· Lake Cochran (Source #3) -
surface water treatment (ongoing)
(IRM-02)

· Southern Area (Source #8) -
groundwater treatment
(constructed, off-Base approvals
progressing) (IRM-03)

· Sewage Treatment Plant (Source
#6) - management options studies
(underway) (IRM-11)

· Lake Cochran (Source #3) -
management options studies
(underway) (IRM-10)

· On-Base open drains clearing
(IRM-08)

· NSW Government precautionary
advice

· Implement treatment of PFAS impacted
groundwater (IRM-03) within Southern
Area (Source #8) once off-Base approvals
are obtained (potentially by end of 2019).

· Implement outcomes of management
studies (IRM-04) for Sewage Treatment
Plant (Source #6)

· Implement outcomes of management
options study (IRM-10) for Lake Cochran
(Source #3)

· Investigations and review outcomes of
current management actions to be
considered for the following:
- Former DEMS Landfill (Source #4)
- Trade Waste Treatment Plant

(Facility 480) / Hangar 8 (Source #5).
- Former and Current Fire Station

(Facility 165) (Source #2).
· OMP

Secondary
Management
Zone

(South/
Southwest of
Base)

· Actions described above in relation
to Primary Management Zone

· Regional drainage study
(complete) (IRM-09)

· NSW Government precautionary
advice

· Actions described above in relation to
Primary Management Zone

· OMP

Secondary
Management
Zone

(Southeast/East
of Base)

· Eastern boundary run-off to Moors
Drain (Source #9) - surface water
treatment (ongoing) (IRM-04)

· Sewage Treatment Plant (Source
#6) - management options studies
(underway) (IRM-11)

· On-Base open drains clearing
(IRM-08)

· NSW Government precautionary
advice

· Implement outcomes of management
studies (IRM-04) for Sewage Treatment
Plant (Source #6)

· OMP

Broader
Management
Area

· Actions described above in relation
to Primary Management Zone and
Secondary Management Zone (as
applicable)

· Regional drainage study
(complete) (IRM-09)

· Actions described above in relation to
Primary Management Zone and
Secondary Management Zone (as
applicable)

· OMP
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7.1.4 PFAS Applied Research Strategy – Technology Demonstration

The sewage treatment plant (STP) treats sewage from the Base.  Defence understands that
stormwater and groundwater ingress into the Base sewage systems.  Finding a way of managing the
STP waste streams is a priority for Defence, and therefore there are two projects currently underway
to inform the decision-making on the treatment of STP waste:

1. a two-stage technology demonstration trial, managing both wastewater and solid waste from
the treatment plant; and

2. an options analysis for the management of wastewater.

Technology Demonstration

Defence is undertaking a technology demonstration (field trial) to assess the effectiveness of:

· The Boydel Water Miner Electrochemical Reactor (ECR) is being trialled to treat PFAS in
sewage. This has two outputs:

- Treated water stream, and
- a solid waste, that captures around 80% of the PFAS

· Both Advance Microwave Pyrolysis (AMP) and Thermal Exchange Pyrolysis (TEP) as
alternative technologies to treat PFAS in the solid waste produced by the ECR and other
available PFAS impacted material including soil, granular activated carbon, powdered
activated carbon, resin and sludge.

The objective of the trial is to:

· treat water to meet the PFAS health-based guidance values for drinking water; and

· treat solid waste material to meet the Soil Human Health Exposure and ASLP leachable
concentration criteria outlined in the NEMP or the relevant Commonwealth, Defence or State
regulatory requirements, whichever is the lower.

Where there are no identified regulatory requirements the relevant contaminant and criteria is to
be identified and a recommended / target level provided.

If this trial is successful, it has the potential:

· to provide an on-site sewage treatment capacity that also manages the PFAS in sewage;

· to reduce the amount of PFAS entering the sewage treatment lagoons which currently leach
to groundwater that enters the southern plume; and/or

· to produce soils suitable for reuse on the Base, in accordance with the NEPM waste
management hierarchy.

STP Wastewater Management Options Assessment

Defence has commissioned an options assessment for the management of wastewater from the Base
to provide the most technically efficient, long-term solution to the management of wastewater
(including PFAS in the wastewater) from the Base. The options assessment will include consideration
of the outcomes of the STP technology demonstration.

The options assessment is being undertaken in collaboration with Defence and Hunter Water
Corporation (HWC).

Potential options may include the connection of the Base to the HWC sewerage network; upgrade,
modification or replacement of the existing Base STP; upgrades to HWC infrastructure; or retaining
the current arrangement
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7.2 PMAP implementation

7.2.1 Factors affecting timeframe

The timeframes for implementation of this PMAP will be informed by a risk-based approach that
provides value for money in the use of public resources. Key factors include:

Priority for PFAS migration and
human health

Priority accorded under the Defence PFAS Response
Management Strategy to implementing practicable solutions to
prevent or minimise the migration of PFAS beyond the Defence
property boundary; and measures to protect the community from
exposure while management actions addressing source areas
and/or migration pathways are underway.

Priority for higher risks Priority given to relatively higher risks within one or more
Management Areas.

Response actions underway Response actions already underway, having commenced during
the site investigations phase to manage a risk identified as
requiring early intervention.

Co-dependent actions Whether the implementation of one response action is
dependent on the implementation of another response action.

Use of public resources Defence’s obligations under the Commonwealth Procurement
Rules (issued under the Public Governance, Performance and
Accountability Act 2013) to achieve value for money in
procurement; and to use public money in an efficient, effective,
economical and ethical manner. Cost-effectiveness may be
facilitated through:
· grouping the implementation of similar response actions

within one or more Management Areas
· aligning Defence infrastructure and maintenance plans with

a recommended response action.
Public Works Committee Timeframes for approvals and notification processes under the

Public Works Committee Act 1969 for medium and larger public
works.

7.2.2 Response timeframes

Implementation timeframes for identified response actions are shown in Table 7-2, below.

Table 7-2 Response timeframes

Response type Identified response action Timeframe

Source Management Soil excavation and storage on site
for future treatments

Excavation implementation:
Short term (1 – 12 months)

Soil treatment implementation:
Medium term (1 to 3 years)

Pathway
Management

Groundwater capture and treatment Ongoing implementation:
Long term (beyond 3 years)

Surface water capture and
treatment

Ongoing implementation:
Long term (beyond 3 years)

Receptor
Management

Alternate water supply Initial implementation:
Short term (1 – 12 months)

Ongoing implementation:
Long term (beyond 3 years)
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Response type Identified response action Timeframe

Institutional controls Initial implementation:
Short term (1 – 12 months)
(commenced in 2015)

Ongoing implementation:
Long term (beyond 3 years)

The potential implementation timeframes of the preferred response actions, taking into account the
outcomes of the comparative and integrated options analysis, are provided in Table 7-3, below.

Table 7-3 Implementation timeframes

Timeframe Response action

Short term: 1 – 12 months Source #1 – Former Fire Training Area. Implement source
management via soil excavation and storage on-Base for future
treatment, where soil excavation is completed, and the excavated soil
requires treatment.

Implement receptor management via alternative water supply and
institutional controls.

Implement the OMP.

Source #3 – Lake Cochran. Conduct management options
assessment, which will specify long term management of the Lake.

Source #8 – WTP for Southern Area plume currently planned and
likely to be operational in early 2019 (IRM-03).

Medium term: 1 to 3 years Source #2 – Former and Current Fire Station (Facility 165). Review
the outcomes of the other management actions undertaken (such as
excavation of PFAS impacted soil at former FTA), and further assess
the requirement for remediation or management. Assess the potential
to integrate PFAS management with facility redevelopment

Source #3 – Lake Cochran. Implement outcomes of management
options study (IRM-10) for Lake Cochran.

Source #4 – DEMS Landfill (Facility 394). Conduct further
investigations to improve understanding with respect to extent of soil
and groundwater impacts, and further assess the requirement for
remediation or management.  Review the outcomes of other
management actions undertaken (such as groundwater pump and
treat at the former FTA) and further assess the requirement for
remediation or management.

Source #6 – Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410). Review the
outcomes of the works currently being undertaken to manage
wastewater generated from the Base.  The works involve an STP
inflow study to assess whether works can reduce PFAS inflow.
Defence is also evaluating the option to connect to HWC sewage
system.

Long term: beyond 3 years Continue pathway management via groundwater and surface water
capture and treatment:

Source #1 – Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479).  Continue
operating the WTP, re-asses after 3 years.

Source #3 – Lake Cochran.  Re-assess following implementation of
the outcomes of management options assessment for the Lake and
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Timeframe Response action

monitoring.

Source #4 – DEMS Landfill (Facility 394). Implement outcomes of the
assessment for requirement for remediation or management, and the
ongoing monitoring data.

Source #5 – Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480)/ Hangar 8).
Conduct further investigations to improve understanding with respect
to extent of soil and groundwater impacts, and further assess the
requirement for remediation or management.

Source #8 – Southern Area.  The operation of the WTP once
implemented will treat groundwater beyond 3 years.

Source #9 – Eastern Boundary Runoff to Moors Drain, re-asses after
3 years.

Estimated timeframes are indicative only at this stage and prioritisation of these actions needs to be
revisited in later versions of this PMAP. The priority of management actions may change based on a
range of variables including:

· the outcomes of earlier PMAP response actions

· the development of relevant legislation, policy and guidelines

· changes in land use surrounding the Base

· feedback received from the local community and stakeholders

· the availability of new relevant science and technology

· timeframes for approvals and procurement processes.

7.3 Review and update

This PMAP (including the OMP) has been developed based on existing knowledge, current
government policy settings, and available scientific methodologies and technology. PFAS
management is a field that is rapidly evolving.

Defence will review and update (where necessary) the PMAP at intervals of 12 months to ensure that
the document is current, and its recommendations are valid.  This will also include technology
performance monitoring and a technology review.  Additionally, continued feedback loops for
performance monitoring and review will be undertaken with NSW Government and relevant
stakeholders to ensure the PMAP evolves over time to incorporate new effective technologies as they
arise.

Performance measures for individual response actions under this PMAP will be contained in the
relevant approval or procurement documentation.  The success indicators for individual response
management actions will include PFAS mass reduction, downward PFAS concentration trend, plume
extent reduction.

An earlier review / update may be triggered where circumstances demand it. Examples of
circumstances that may trigger a review / update include:

· a performance evaluation of specific PMAP response actions that recommends changes or
advises that its objectives are not being met. The contingency measures will include
modifying, stopping or replacing remediation and management actions to improve
success.
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· updated information obtained from PMAP response actions involving further investigations or
data from the Ongoing Monitoring Plan.

· feedback and information received as a result of the on-going community and/or stakeholder
consultation.

· any significant changes of land use which may occur in the area within the Management Area
or adjoining land.

· changes in legislation, policy and guidelines / standards that could have a direct bearing on
the project.

· changes to Defence’s strategic approach to managing PFAS contamination.

· on-going research and development of management / remediation technologies to address
PFAS impacted soil and groundwater.

· changes to water supply options available to land owners and residents in the area
surrounding the site.

· progress in risk management and remediation activities that may require realignment or
further calibration.

· new scientific findings that update the knowledge or assumptions underlying the PMAP or
specific PMAP response actions.

· any other new information that has the potential to positively or negatively impact the
objectives of the PMAP.

Any proposed changes to this PMAP will be communicated and discussed with the community and
key stakeholders including Federal and State/ Territory government agencies and the local Council.
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Figure A: Williamtown Management Areas
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APPENDIX A: Regulatory and policy analysis 

This Appendix identifies relevant legislation, policy, guidance and standards applicable to the 
development and prioritisation of management options for the Management Area. It further identifies 
key drivers and constraints affecting that development and/or prioritisation. 

A1 Commonwealth legislation, policy and standards 

A1.1 Outline 

The following Commonwealth legislation and policy is relevant to the risk management of the 
Management Area: 

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 

The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) is the Australian 
Governments central piece of environmental legislation.  

Under the EPBC Act, any activity which is likely to have a significant impact on the environment, or on 
matters of national environmental significance, requires the approval of the Commonwealth Minister 
for the Environment and Energy. Under the Act, ‘environment’ is defined broadly and includes, but is 
not limited to, ecosystems and their constituent parts, people and communities, natural and physical 
resources and the heritage values of places. Non-compliance can result in penalties for both 
individuals and the organisation. 

National Environmental Protection (Assessment of Contamination) Measure 1999 as amended 
in 2013 

National Environment Protection Measures (NEPM) are developed by the National Environment 
Protection Council to protect or manage particular factors of the environment.  

NEPM establish a nationally consistent approach to the assessment of site contamination to endure 
sound environmental management practices. The National Environment Protection Measures 
(Implementation) Act 1998 (the Implementation Act) gives the Australian Government the power to 
implement NEPM on its own land and for its own activities 

Workplace Health and Safety Act 2011 

The Workplace Health and Safety Act 2011 (WHS Act) provides protection for the general public so 
that their health and safety is not placed at risk by work activities. 

Defence operates within the Commonwealth WHS jurisdiction however the operations completed in 
off-Base areas will need to consider State legislative requirements, including regulatory compliance 
which may be demonstrated by following technical or industry standards (such as the Australian 
Standards). 

The WHS Act will need to be considered for all aspects of the response management actions. 

A1.2 Defence policy, standards and guidance 

• Defence Environmental Policy 
• Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036 
• Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 
• Defence Construction and Maintenance Framework 2018 



• Defence PFAS Response Management Strategy 2018 
• Defence Interim Response Management Guidelines 2018 
• Defence PMAP Template and Guidance 2018  

A1.3 Commonwealth whole-of-government policy, standards and guidance 

• Intergovernmental Agreement on a National Framework for Responding to PFAS 
Contamination 20 February 2018. 

• PFAS National Environmental Management Plan 2018 (NEMP). 
• The Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC, 

2000). 
• Final Health Based Guidance Values (HBGV) for PFAS for use in site investigations in 

Australia, FSANZ February 2017. 

A1.4 Key drivers and constraints impacting on development/prioritisation of options 

Currently there is limited Commonwealth legislation on the designation of waste disposal criteria. The 
PFAS NEMP provides criteria to be adopted at the State level and NSW EPA has issued an 
Addendum to the Waste Classification Guidelines (2014) – Part 1: classification of PFAS for disposal 
as ‘General Solid Waste’ and ‘Restricted Solid Waste’.  Although the waste guidelines have been 
released, there are limited number of landfills that will accept PFAS impacted solids. 

The PFAS NEMP document outlines the preferred framework for PFAS management including 
containment, remediation, treatment and disposal. The document acknowledges that each site is 
unique, and any management response must consider site-specific conditions in determining the best 
approach to the management of PFAS.  Overall, the document presents the hierarchy of options for 
site clean-up hierarchy, namely; treatment and reuse on–site is preferred to treatment and reuse 
offsite, while long-term containment off-site is least preferred 

A2 State Legislation and Policy 

A2.1 Outline 

Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

The Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (POEO Act) is administered by the NSW 
EPA. It prohibits any person to cause pollution of waters, or air and provide penalties for air, water 
and noise pollution offences.  

The POEO Act would need to be considered for activities that involve off-Base actions, including 
discharge of treated water. 

Contaminated Land Management Act 1997 

The Contaminated Land Management Act 1997 aims to promote the better management of 
contaminated land. The objects of this Act are to establish a process for investigating and (where 
appropriate) remediating land areas where contamination presents a significant risk of harm to human 
health or some factor of the environment.  

The NSW EPA has powers to respond to contamination that is causing significant risk of harm to 
human health or the environment. The NSW EPA can direct land owners to investigate or remediate 
contaminated land and requires land owners to report contamination where there is a significant risk 
of harm (Duty to Report). This Act may be triggered if contamination migrates beyond Commonwealth 
boundaries. 



Hunter Water Act 1991 

Hunter Water collects and treats drinking water from an area designated as ‘Special Area’ comprising 
a number of catchments. The regulations made under this legislation are in force to protect waters in 
‘Special Areas’ from impacts such as pollution. A consent from Hunter Water will be required for 
activities (such as development application or building application) that may significantly damage or 
interfere with Hunter Waters works or operations, or significantly adversely affect the quality of the 
water from which Hunter Water draws its supply of water in the Special Area. 

A.2.2 Key institutional drivers and constraints impacting on development/ prioritisation of 
options 

The NSW EPA has issued an Addendum to the Waste Classification Guidelines (2014) – Part 1: 
classifying waste for the classification of PFAS. The addendum contains values for PFOS, PFOA and 
PFHxS. There are limited number of landfills in NSW that will accept PFAS impacted solids, and 
limited options for handling small volumes of PFAS containing liquids in NSW. 

The management of PFAS impacted solids in an off-site facility would be considered as a landfill 
operation and requires consideration under local government regulations and referral to NSW EPA.   

A3 Planning Instruments or environmental permitting/licence controls 

A3.1 Outline 

SEPP 55 

Under SEPP 55, a Development Consent (likely from Council) will be required if the proposed work 
(e.g. installation of an off-Base treatment plant) is considered Category 1 work and may also be 
classified as Designated Development which would also require the preparation of an Environmental 
Impact Statement to accompany the development application. 

However, if the proposed work is considered to be a Category 2 work under SEPP 55, it does not 
require Development Consent but the local authority (Council) must be notified of the proposed work 
30 days before it can be commenced. 

It is likely that because of the nature and scale of some of the proposed response management works 
conducted off-Base, some level of authorisation would also be required regardless of whether SEPP 
55 formed the basis of justification for the proposed works.  

Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 

The Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 aims to promote the social and economic 
welfare of the community and a better environment by the proper management, development and 
conservation of the State’s natural and other resources. The act also aims to protect the environment, 
including the conservation of threatened and other species of native animals and plants, ecological 
communities and their habitats. The act requires the relevant planning authority to take into 
consideration the impacts to the environment (both natural and built) and the community of the 
proposed development and/or land-use change. 

A3.2 Key drivers and constraints impacting on development/prioritisation of options 

Development Consent timelines would need to be considered for the options, in particular 
implementation of off-Base treatment facility infrastructure.  
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APPENDIX B: Interim response management analysis

This Appendix sets out Interim Response Management (IRM) actions relevant to the Management
Area and assesses whether the action has been effective in meeting its objective. Based on the result
of that assessment, IRM actions may be recommended for continued implementation and progressed
for inclusion in the PMAP options analysis.

The investigation phase of the Williamtown Investigation Area commenced in 2015 and concluded in
2018. It constituted one of the most intensive environmental investigations in Australia, and at a scale
extending far beyond the site of the original contamination.

During the investigation phase, Defence identified prevention or mitigation actions needed to
commence in the short term, before the usual sequence of the completion of the Detailed Site
Investigation and the risk assessments. This was to address two broad types of risk:

1. PFAS contaminated water found in bores used for drinking water and other purposes.

To prevent continued exposure and its impacts, Defence undertook a series of actions –
providing bottled drinking water, arranging for connections to town water, and a program to fund
the service charges and water usage fees for town water supply for a period of three years within
the Management Area. These actions were complemented by health advisories and other
controls by the NSW Government (see further [NSW EPA Website:
https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/community-engagement/community-news/raaf-
williamtown-contamination/williamtown-precautionary-advice]).

2. Continued migration of PFAS from the Base

The soil within the Management Area is generally sandy, making it easy for water to pass
through and rapidly transport the PFAS contained in the soil to surface water, groundwater or
soil. In addition, the water table is high and in certain conditions, contaminated groundwater can
mix with surface soils and surface water to contaminate (or further contaminate) soil or water
flows.

To manage the risk of further migration of PFAS from the Base into the community, Defence
undertook a series of actions to address specific high priority source areas and management of
pathways – installation of water treatment plants, soil excavation, and removing sediment from
drains.

Defence has also addressed the risks of PFAS migration associated with construction and
maintenance activities on the Base. PFAS risks associated with major construction activities are
included in this analysis. Defence addresses PFAS risks associated with construction and
maintenance activities through the processes set out in the Defence PFAS Defence Per- and
Poly-Fluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Framework – Construction and Maintenance Projects. For
RAAF Base Williamtown, this has included the use of a full scale semi-permanent water
treatment plant and two small portable water treatment plants (not separately detailed in this
PMAP).

The risks that the IRM actions aimed to address are set out below:



Risk Interim Response Management Action

1 PFAS exposure from the water supply IRM-01 Water assistance

2 PFAS sources and migration from the Base

a. Lake Cochran IRM-02 Lake Cochran Water Treatment Plant
IRM-10 Lake Cochran Management Options

Assessment

b. Southern Area IRM-03 Southern Plume Water Treatment Plant
and extraction / pumping infrastructure

c. Eastern boundary, into Moors
Drain

IRM-04 Moors Drain Water Treatment Plant

d. Former fire training area IRM-05 FFTA Water Treatment Plant
IRM-06 FFTA Soil Excavation

e. Construction activities – New Air
Combat Capability (NACC) project
and Air Traffic Control (ATC)
project

IRM-07 Soil and water management, including
NACC/ATC Construction Water
Treatment Plant.

f. PFAS-impacted drains IRM-08 Base Open Drains Clearing.

g. STP Waste Streams IRM-11 Management Options for Sewage
Treatment Plant Waste Stream

3 Dated knowledge base on regional
drainage

IRM-09 Regional Drainage Study

The IRM actions taken at Williamtown and the assessment of their effectiveness are set out below:



PFAS exposure from the water supply

IRM-01 – Water Assistance

Description Provision of alternative sources of water to local community
members that utilised bore water as their water supply.

Objective Protect the community from exposure to PFAS through the
water supply.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Potential exposure risk to people within the Management
Area.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

This objective has been fully achieved through the following
water assistance:

- the supply of interim alternative water (bottled water
or rainwater tank refills),

- town water connections, and
- installation of rainwater tanks.

Defence is funding Hunter Water to provide property owners
with access to the Hunter Water supply network.

To support water access over a three year period Defence
is also covering the Service Fee and Usage Charges for
eligible properties within the Williamtown Management Area,
including those properties with pre-existing water
connections

Upon connection to the town water network, the supply of
interim alternative water (such as bottled water or rainwater
tank refills) will cease.
As at May 2019:

- Defence is providing bottled water/ tank water refills
to 36 properties

- Hunter Water has completed 302 connection to
town water

- Defence has supplied and installed rainwater tanks
for three properties where a town water connection
was impracticable

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

This option is highly effective in limiting exposure to PFAS
contamination via the water supply.

The transition to town water (or tank water at the decision of
residents) from the bottled water supply means that this
option is sustainable.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Recommended based on effectiveness in meeting its
objective and the sustainability of the option.



PFAS migration from the Base – Lake Cochran

IRM-02 – Lake Cochran Water Treatment Plant

Description Water Treatment Plant for treatment of surface water in
Lake Cochran (on-Base) to below the levels of the NEMP
drinking water screening criteria. Commenced November
2016.

Objective Reducing the migration of PFAS from the Base to the
surrounding environment by reducing PFAS mass load:

- in surface water leaving the Base via Dawsons
Drain, and

- via infiltration of PFAS containing water in Lake
Cochran to underlying water table.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Reducing the risk of the continuing migration of PFAS
contamination from Lake Cochran impacting surrounding
areas, with consequential potential for impacts on human
health or ecological receptors.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

This action meets the objectives of reducing PFAS mass
load in surface water in Lake Cochran as described below:

- treated 790 ML of water (as at May 2019), with an
average PFAS (total) concentration of 6.8 µg/L.

- treated water equal to or below drinking water
criteria (98.7% of results below detection limits).

Supplementary /
complementary actions

IRM-03 Southern Plume Water Treatment Plant: this action
will treat groundwater migrating from the area of Lake
Cochran, drawn from the southern plume.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The water treatment plant is treating at an average rate of
14 L/s.  A summary of the effectiveness is provided below:

- The concentrations of PFOS + PFHxS of
approximately 1 to 180 µg/L treated to <0.01 µg/L
(approximately 98.7% of results).

- Removed approximately 5 kg of PFAS at a rate of 2
kg/year (as at May 2019).

Options to improve effectiveness in meeting the objective of
reducing migration from Lake Cochran may include:

- rehabilitation of Lake Cochran,
- aligned groundwater treatment, or
- drainage diversion actions.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Feasibility long term management options for the Lake are
currently being considered.



IRM-03 – Southern Plume Water Treatment Plant and extraction\pumping infrastructure

Description Water Treatment Plant treatment of groundwater from the
Southern Plume, migrating from Lake Cochran, co-located
with the FFTA WTP (IRM-05)

Supporting onsite/offsite infrastructure (southern plume
extraction wells, a pumping station, pipeline).

Expected to be operational in late 2019.

Objective Reduce PFAS mass in groundwater that

- has migrated to the south of the Base on private
property.

- is migrating to the south at the southern boundary of
the Base.

- may contaminate surface water or soils, where
groundwater interacts with surface water.

- may, if not managed migrate to Fullerton Cove.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Risk of the continuing migration of PFAS contamination from
the southern plume, impacting surrounding areas, with
consequential potential for impacts on human health or
ecological receptors.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

This action is anticipated to contribute to meeting the
objective of reducing PFAS mass load in groundwater and
surface water by treating elevated PFAS concentrations in
the Southern Area.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

IRM-02 Lake Cochran Water Treatment Plant: this action
treats surface water in Lake Cochran (on-Base) (refer to
Figure B) which reduces the flow of PFAS contaminated
water from Lake Cochran to the southern plume.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The water treatment plant will be effective in treating
average concentrations of PFAS of approximately 55 µg/L
(0.9 µg/L to 198 µg/L) at a rate of 12 L/s.

PFAS impacted soil management in source areas in
conjunction with groundwater treatment may also assist with
meeting the overall objectives.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Anticipated to be long-term (>10 years), with annual review
and assessment..

Currently the treatment plant has been constructed with off-
Base extraction approvals/agreements progressing.  The
off-Base treatment anticipated to commence late 2019.



PFAS migration from the eastern boundary into Moors Drain

IRM-04 – Moors Drain Water Treatment Plant

Description Water Treatment Plan for treatment of surface water (on-
Base) discharging from eastern boundary of Base into
Moors Drain (refer to Figure B). This involves treating water
to reduce PFAS concentrations to below the levels of the
adopted screening criteria (drinking water levels). It has
been operational since June 2017.

This includes the treatment of groundwater to the extent that
upwelling of groundwater occurs with rainfall and there is
infiltration into stormwater infrastructure.

Objective Reducing the migration of PFAS from the eastern boundary
of the Base to the surrounding environment by reducing
PFAS mass load.

The installation of the Water Treatment Plant in 2017 was
initially for the purposes of validating its operation in
Australian conditions presented at Williamtown (and a
second plant at Oakey). The capacity of the plant (at a rate
of ~3 L/s) was configured for the purposes of the trial.

The validation was successful and the Water Treatment
Plant operations have been extended beyond the six month
trial out to July 2021.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Risk of the continuing migration of PFAS contamination from
the Base eastern boundary impacting surrounding areas,
with consequential potential for impacts on human health or
ecological receptors.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

This action contributes to meet the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater and surface water leaving
the Base view Moors Drain by treating concentrations of
PFOS + PFHxS of approximately 3 to 5 µg/L to <0.01 µg/L.

The treatment plant was upgraded in early 2019 to treat at a
rate between 6 to 8 L/s.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

There are no current supplementary or complementary IRM
actions for the Moors Drain area.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The water treatment plant is effective in treating average
PFAS concentration of 5.6 µg/L at a rate of 8 L/s (as at May
2019).  100% of results below detection limits.

Removed approximately 0.7 kg of PFAS at a rate of 0.4
kg/year (as at May 2019).

Continued implementation
recommendation

Recommended with annual review and assessment.



PFAS migration from the Base – former Fire Training Area

IRM-05 – FFTA Water Treatment Plant

Description Water Treatment Plant treatment of groundwater from FFTA
source area (on-Base) (refer to Figure B)

Objective Reducing the mass of PFAS in the FFFA area and
minimising further contaminant migration.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Potential risk for human health or ecological receptors from
continuing migration of PFAS contamination from the former
FTA groundwater plume.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

This action contributes to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater by treating concentrations
of PFAS of approximately 0.05 µg/L to 514 µg/L at a rate of
12.5 L/s.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

1. IRM-06 FTA Soil Excavation: this action involved
removal of soil from the former FTA, where it has
leachability concentrations higher than background
levels. The purpose was to remove mass and reduce
the volume of PFAS leaching into the groundwater
plume.

2. Monitoring wells installed outside western Base
boundary to check migration flows towards the Hunter
Water pumping station borefields.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The water treatment plant is effective in treating 267 ML of
PFAS with an average concentration of 28 µg/L to below
detection limit (100% of results).  Removed approximately
7.5 kg of PFAS at a rate of 9.4 kg/year (as at May 2019).

In the short to medium term, treated water disposal takes
place via a sprinkler array. Sustainable longer-term water
disposal options are being investigated.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Based on the capacity of the water treatment plant,
continued implementation is recommended, in conjunction
with supplementary / complementary actions.

The FTA WTP became operational in July 2018 and
anticipated to be operational for a long-time (>10 years),
with annual review and assessment.



IRM-06 – Former Fire Training Area Soil Excavation

Description Removal of PFOS impacted soil with leachability
concentrations that are greater than levels found in the
surrounding area of the former Fire Training Area (FFTA).

Soil excavation completed in October 2018, with the soil
placed in an on-Base purpose-built containment cell.  The
soil is anticipated to be held in the cell for an estimated
period of 3-5 years, pending the availability of effective soil
treatment technologies at the requisite scale.

Objective PFAS source zone mass reduction from the FFTA to
minimise the presence of soil contamination with the
potential to leach PFAS to groundwater and impact on the
environment.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Potential risk for human health or ecological receptors from
continuing migration of PFAS contamination from the soil of
the FFTA.

The extent to which this option
met the objective

This action contributes to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS leaching into groundwater and surface water by
removing heavily contaminated soil and managing it safely
to ensure no further leaching.

Supplementary /
complementary options

IRM-05 FFTA Water Treatment Plant: this action treats
groundwater from the FFTA to reduce PFAS concentrations
to below the levels of the adopted screening criteria
(drinking water levels).

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

This action is designed to be effective in contributing to
reductions in PFAS mass leaving the Base.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Recommended as being effective to remove PFAS mass
load.

Excavation works completed in October 2018.



Construction activities

IRM-07 Soil and Water Management During Construction Activities

Description Management of PFAS contaminated soil, groundwater and
surface water (runoff) generated from construction activities,
in accordance with the Defence construction and
management framework.

Note: construction activities associated with the New Air
Combat Capability (NACC) and Air Traffic Control (ATC)
projects over a two-year period from 31 January 2016 to 30
March 2018 were conducted in accordance with this IRM

The Water Treatment Plant for the NACC and ATC projects
was utilised as required and did not operate on a continuous
basis.

Excavated soil from construction activities has been
stockpiled on Base for future containment or disposal.

Objective Minimising the migration of PFAS from soil and/or water
generated by, or impacted by, construction activities and to
ensure mass source removal of highly contaminated water

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Potential risk for human health or ecological receptors from
migration of PFAS contamination from soil and/or water
generated or impacted by the construction activities.

The extent to which this action
meets the objective

In the case of the NACC and ATC projects this action met
the objectives of minimising migration and reducing PFAS
mass load in surface water by:

- treating a total of 612 ML of water at an average
rate of 14 L/s.

- equal to or below drinking water criteria (91%-99%
success during 2016 with 100% success during
2017, after improvements)

- Approximately 14 kg of PFAS removed.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

Dependant on construction activity, location and disturbance
of PFAS.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The NACC/ATC water treatment plant was highly effective
in meeting its objectives as described above.

A sustainability assessment is not applicable in this case.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Continued implementation of the Defence construction and
management framework as required.

Foam training area facility redevelopment is being planned.
Opportunities to undertake PFAS remediation works are
being considered as part of redevelopment planning.



PFAS migration from the Base – management of PFAS-impacted drains

IRM-08 – Base Open Drains Clearing

Description Excavation of PFAS impacted sediment from open drains
on-Base and reinstatement of the vegetation in the drains.

Objective Reducing the migration of PFAS from the Base to the
surrounding environment by:

- reducing the exposure of the surface runoff to PFAS
in the drainage system

- improving the flow of water, reducing residence time
(length of exposure to PFAS contaminated soil).

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Potential risk for human health or ecological receptors from
contamination associated with the functioning of the
drainage.

The extent to which this action
met the objective

This action was completed in January 2018, with the
removal of 996.3 tonnes of sediment which is currently
stockpiled pending containment onsite or disposal.

While the removal of PFAS impacted sediment resulted in
some level of mitigation of exposure of the surface runoff to
PFAS, the overall impact on the objective of reducing PFAS
migration is considered to be minor.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

There are no specific supplementary or complementary IRM
actions, however, any further actions of this nature should
be preceded by actions that address the mass removal of
PFAS in the catchment source areas.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The drainage scraping is assessed as:

- effective in improving the flow of water in the
drainage system, and

- effective in removing sediment contaminated by
PFAS, but as having low levels of sustainability
while impacted soil, groundwater and surface water
remains at the Base.

The drains were planted with grass, however, it is likely that
the drains may be re-contaminated with PFAS from
surrounding environment, including PFAS impacted surface
water runoff and PFAS impacted groundwater interaction.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Not recommended.

There is a potential for re-contamination of the clean drain
from PFAS impacted groundwater and surface water. This
activity may be assessed for reconsideration following the
completion of mass removal activities.



Dated knowledge base on regional drainage

IRM-09 – Regional Drainage Study

Description The Regional Drainage Study assessed and modelled the
drainage network of the region surrounding the Base
including the Dawson’s Drain/Fullerton Cove and the Moors
Drain/ Tilligerry Creek catchments.

Objective Provide an understanding to Defence, local authorities and
the community of the capacity and functioning of the
drainage network under various conditions including a one
in 100-year flood.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

Risk that drainage management actions may be based on
incorrect assumptions or changed conditions of the drainage
network.

The extent to which this action
met the objective

This action provides contextual information to support the
development of drainage management options for Defence,
local authorities and the community.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

The ESA groundwater model contributes to the
understanding of the drainage network.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The study and the model developed will be useful tools for
the local drainage authorities in planning and managing the
network into the future.

Continued implementation
recommendation

The study was completed in October 2018.
Work on further understanding the drainage system (or
parts of it) may be part of developing detailed response
management options.



Management Options for Lake Cochran

IRM-10 – Lake Cochran Management Options Assessment

Description The assessment is being undertaken to evaluate PFAS
response management options for the Lake, and comprise:

- Updating the Lake Cochran Conceptual Site Model,
- Assessing the status of the Lake’s functionality for

stormwater retention;
- Evaluating the potential hydrogeological, hydraulic

and hydrologic impacts to modification of the Lake.

Objective To assess whether the lake remains an ongoing source of
PFAS impact migration to groundwater / surface water
and options for long term management.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

The assessment includes modelling groundwater movement
and surface water runoff to assess options for modifying
Lake Cochran to reduce infiltration of PFAS impacted
surface water to groundwater.  Impacts on surface water
runoff and flooding are also being assessed

The extent to which this action
met the objective

This action will provide contextual information to assist with
management options for the Lake.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

Sediment and soil data, together with he groundwater and
surface water model contribute to the understanding of the
Lake Cochran conceptual site model.

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The study and the model developed will be useful tools for
future management considerations for the Lake.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Study underway.



Management of STP Waste Streams

IRM-11 – Management Options for Sewage Treatment Plant Waste Stream

Description The Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) treats sewage from the
Base, including:
1. Base sewage outflows
2. Waste stream (first flush) from the Trade Waste

Treatment Plant (TWTP).
3. Storm water and groundwater ingress into the Base

sewerage and trade waste systems.
Therefore, PFAS contaminated groundwater and
stormwater are potentially entering the STP and resulting in
PFAS being present in wastewater generated by the STP.

Objective To assess management options by:
a) Undertaking a two-stage technology

demonstration trial, managing both wastewater
and solid waste from the treatment plant; and

b) an options analysis for the management of
wastewater.

Describe the risk that is being
managed

The assessment will aim to:
- provide an on-site sewage treatment capacity that

also manages the PFAS in sewage.
- reduce the amount of PFAS entering the sewage

treatment lagoons.
- produce soils suitable for reuse on the Base, in

accordance with the NEPM waste management
hierarchy.

The extent to which this action
met the objective

This action provides contextual information to assist with
management options for the STP.

Supplementary /
complementary actions

The options assessment will include consideration of the
outcomes of the STP technology demonstration.
The options assessment is being undertaken in
collaboration with Defence and Hunter Water Corporation
(HWC).

Effectiveness / sustainability
assessment

The assessment will be useful tools for future management
considerations for the STP, including the potential for the
connection of the Base to the HWC sewerage network;
upgrade, modification or replacement of the existing Base
STP; upgrades to HWC infrastructure; or retaining the
current arrangement.

Continued implementation
recommendation

Study underway.
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APPENDIX C Source – pathway – receptor analysis 

 

Primary Sources Secondary 
Sources 

Transport 
Mechanisms 

Exposure 
Pathways 

Exposed 
Population 
Characterisation / 
Receptor 

Exposure pathway 
complete? 

Source-
pathway-
receptor 
linkages related 
to risks listed in 
Table 4-21 

On-Base areas where 
fire-fighting retardants/ 
suppression foams 
(primarily AFFF) have 
been discharged or 
released to the 
environment. 
 
Off-Site areas where 
AFFF material has been 
discharged or spilt to 
the environment by non-
Defence personnel for 
firefighting training or 
used in accidents etc). 
 
PFAS soaks into soil 
and/or infrastructure 
from where it can be 
eroded as sediment or 
leached by rainwater or 
flood water and migrate 

PFAS in 
shallow soil 
(<1.9 m). 
 
 

Water and erosion of 
soil. Excavation and re-
location of soil during 
construction activities. 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of soil on-Base.  

Commercial/ 
industrial.  

  

Human health: 
Direct contact with 
soil on-Base. 

Commercial/ 
industrial  

  

Ecological. On-Base ecosystem. Complete R10, R11 
PFAS in 
groundwater. 

Groundwater transport 
in shallow aquifer. 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of groundwater; via 
extraction from 
bore, irrigation 
spear points (on 
and off-Base). 

Commercial/ 
residential 

() 
Historically 
complete 
 
Managed via 
precautionary 
messaging 

R02 

Human health: 
Direct contact of 
groundwater, via 
extraction from 
bore, irrigation 
spear points (on 
and off-Base). 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

() 
 

 

                                                      
1 Green shading indicates that the source / pathway / receptor linkage is not associated with elevated risk as per the HHRA and ERA reports. 



Primary Sources Secondary 
Sources 

Transport 
Mechanisms 

Exposure 
Pathways 

Exposed 
Population 
Characterisation / 
Receptor 

Exposure pathway 
complete? 

Source-
pathway-
receptor 
linkages related 
to risks listed in 
Table 4-21 

to groundwater, or 
dissolve in surface 
water runoff and 
potentially travel to 
affect other media. 

Groundwater mixing 
with surface water on- 
and off-Base. 

Human health: 
Drinking and direct 
contact with surface 
water (connected 
with groundwater) 
(on and off-Base). 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

() 
 

R06 

Ecological (on and 
off-Base). 

Ecosystem (on-Base 
and off-Base). 

Complete R10, R11 

Groundwater being 
pumped and used for 
irrigation. 

Human health: 
Direct contact of 
groundwater, via 
extraction from 
bore, irrigation 
spear points (on 
and off-Base). 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

() 
 

 

PFAS in 
surface water. 

Surface water 
transport; in drains and 
on ground surface on 
and off-Base. 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of surface water (on 
and off-Base). 

Recreational Complete  

Human health: 
Direct contact with 
surface water (on 
and off-Base). 

Recreational, 
ecosystem 

Complete  

Ecological (on and 
off-Base). 

Ecosystem (on-Base 
and off-Base). 

Complete R10, R11 



Primary Sources Secondary 
Sources 

Transport 
Mechanisms 

Exposure 
Pathways 

Exposed 
Population 
Characterisation / 
Receptor 

Exposure pathway 
complete? 

Source-
pathway-
receptor 
linkages related 
to risks listed in 
Table 4-21 

 Infiltration/ mixing to 
shallow groundwater 

Human health: 
Direct contact with 
groundwater, via 
extraction from 
bore, irrigation 
spear points (on 
and off-Base). 

Residential/ 
Commercial. 

Complete  

PFAS in 
sediment. 

Dispersion via surface 
water or via drain 
maintenance activities. 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of sediment on-
Base. 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

Complete  

Human health: 
Direct contact of 
sediment on-Base. 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

Complete  

Ecological (on and 
off-Base). 

Ecosystem (on-Base 
and off-Base). 

Complete R10, R11 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of sediment off-
Base, impacted by 
surface water or 
groundwater 
(extracted via bore). 

Residential Complete  

Human health: 
Direct contact of 
sediment on-Base 
and off-Base 
impacted by 
groundwater 
(extracted via bore) 
or surface water 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

Complete  



Primary Sources Secondary 
Sources 

Transport 
Mechanisms 

Exposure 
Pathways 

Exposed 
Population 
Characterisation / 
Receptor 

Exposure pathway 
complete? 

Source-
pathway-
receptor 
linkages related 
to risks listed in 
Table 4-21 

 PFAS in pore 
water in 
sediments. 

Surface water 
transport; in un-lined 
drains and as surface 
flow on-Base and off-
Base. 

Human health: 
Incidental ingestion 
of surface water (on 
and off-Base). 

Residential/ 
Commercial 

Complete  

Human health: 
Direct contact with 
surface water (on 
and off-Base) 

Recreational, 
ecosystem 

Complete  

Ecological (on and 
off-Base) 

Ecosystem (on-Base 
and off-Base). 

Complete R10, R11 

Home grown 
produce. 

Uptake of PFAS in soil 
/ water by biota 

Human health: 
Consumption of 
home grown 
produce (including 
fruit and vegetables, 
chicken eggs). 

Residential () R04, R05 

Aquatic biota. Uptake of PFAS in 
sediment / water by 
aquatic biota 

Human health: 
Ingestion of aquatic 
organisms 
(including fish and 
shell fish). 

Residential () R09 

Notes: 
 = Pathway considered to be potentially complete for this receptor.   
() = Pathway considered to be potentially complete for this receptor; however, management measures are currently in place to reduce the potential for exposure via this pathway. Management 
measures include precautions to minimise exposure recommended by NSW Government (consistent with the 2016 HHRA and 2017 HHRA), and provision of an alternative water supply to eligible 
stakeholders by Defence. 
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APPENDIX D Options analysis criteria 

This Appendix sets out the criteria for the detailed options analysis. 

Cost/ effectiveness/ impact analysis 

1 Cost range 
estimate 

Estimate a cost range for implementation of the option, accompanied by 
an explanation of the basis of that estimate.  

The cost ranges below have overlapping values: this is to avoid a 
scenario where a borderline cost may distort the analysis. Where a cost 
estimate falls into an overlapping range, but effectiveness of the option in 
1.2 is assessed as ‘high’, use the lower cost range to adjust the margin of 
error in favour of the ‘effectiveness’ criterion. 

Category 1 PWC approval required 
above $15 million.1 

> $13,000,000 

Category 2 Medium works notification 
to PWC required above 
$2 million 

> $1,500,000 < $15,000,00  

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000 

Category 4 Community level actions2 < $500,000 

Cost ranges should include direct, indirect, recurrent costs and the costs 
of mitigating any secondary risks identified in 2.5 below.  

Where there will be a need for ongoing operations, management, 
maintenance and monitoring beyond the Primary Implementation Period, 
a separate risk should be identified and a separate options analysis 
applied. 

2 Effectiveness 
rating 

Assign an effectiveness rating in accordance with the following criteria: 

High The option is projected to meet all its objectives or 
meet a ‘best available’ standard 

High with 
supplementary 
option 

The option, together with a supplementary option, is 
projected to meet all its objectives or meet a ‘best 
available’ standard 

Medium The option is projected to make significant progress 
towards meeting its objectives. 

Medium with 
supplementary 
option 

The option, together with a supplementary option, is 
projected to make significant progress towards 
meeting its objectives 

Low The option cannot reliably be projected to make 
significant progress towards meeting its objectives or 
may only do so in a timeframe that is not aligned with 
effective management of the identified risk. 

 

                                                      
1 http://www.defence.gov.au/estatemanagement/governance/Committees/pwc/Default.asp 
2 Accommodates a range of community level response actions such as arranging alternative grazing for impacted agricultural businesses or providing fencing. The value 
of community-level actions may also exceed $500,000. 



3 Implementation 
period / 
timeframe 

Designate an indicative timeframe for implementation: 

Primary implementation period 

• Short term:  1-12 months from the date of the PMAP 
• Medium term: 1-3 years 
Extended implementation period 

• Long term:  beyond 3 years. 

Where an action extends across both the primary and extended 
implementation period, both should be designated. Different procurement 
actions may apply. 

4 Potential 
impacts 

List any potential environmental and socio-economic impacts (positive 
and negative). 

Negative impacts should be further analysed and addressed in item 10 
below. 

5 Estimated net 
environmental 
benefit 

Whether the impacted environment as a whole would experience a net 
benefit. Rate as negative / neutral / marginal / moderate / significant 

Risk-based analysis 

6 Proportion of 
action to risk 

Assess the scale (timing/implementation logistics/impact on Defence 
capability) and cost of the action in comparison to the likelihood and scale 
of the risk. 

7 Best-practice 
status 

Consider whether there is a recognised ‘best-practice’ standard available 
for the category of the proposed solution and whether the solution meets a 
relevant standard. 

8 Verification 
status 

Where an action involves a remediation technology, provide information on 
the verification status. 

9 Technology 
assessment 

Where an option involves a remediation technology: 

• infrastructure and energy requirements 
• ability to construct and operating technology 
• reliability of technology 
• ability to monitor effectiveness 
• ability to obtain any necessary approvals 
• availability of services and materials 

10 Risks and 
mitigation 

List primary, secondary3 and residual4 risks of implementation and 
associated mitigation options, such as: 

• potential environmental impacts, including PFAS transference, cross-
contamination, and remobilisation; and presence of contaminants other 
than PFAS 

• the availability of treatment/storage management options to manage 
waste streams 

                                                      
3 Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response 
4 Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option. 



• impact on existing infrastructure (including bores) 
• potential social and economic impacts (e.g. land use or employment.) 
Specify whether mitigation options form a part the same option or whether 
they are developed separately (provide option identification number). 

11 Key 
Dependencies 

List any key dependencies, including the implementation of any other 
options, and any external factors. 

Defence implications 

12 Defence 
capability 

The extent to which an aspect of Defence capability will be impacted by 
the process or outcome of implementation of the option and the availability 
and cost of alternatives (consultations with Defence) 

13 Project fit Whether the project outcomes complement the outcomes of response 
management actions for the same or other sites (consultations with 
Defence) 

14 Scalability Whether the outcomes of the project can be scaled up or down to address 
similar needs in the same or other Bases. 

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents 

15 Jurisdictional 
regulator/s 

List jurisdictional authorisations required to implement the option. Note the 
views of any relevant jurisdictional regulator  

16 Owner/ 
occupier 
consents and 
views 

List any owner/ occupier consents required to implement the option. 
Note the views of any relevant landowner or occupier. 

17 Community Defence’s understanding of the views of the impacted community. 
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APPENDIX E Options listing and analysis

Introduction

This Appendix provides the analysis of the management options identified as available to address the
range of risks identified in the ESA and risk assessments. Risk management includes the application
of remediation technology and methodologies; pathway management; as well as institutional and
administrative controls and advisories.

Section E1 sets out the range of management and remediation technology and methodologies
with an initial screening for applicability to the remediation of PFAS contamination within the
Management Area. These are presented as methods for:

· E1.1 Solids (soil / sediment)
o In-Situ
o Ex-Situ
o Other

· E1.2 Waters (surface water and groundwater)
o In-Situ
o Ex-Situ
o Other

Section E2 sets out the remediation and other management options identified in the initial
screening for consideration within the Management Area.

Section E3 constitutes the detailed options analysis.
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E1 PFAS Management and Remediation Option Initial Screening

E1.1 Solids (Soil/ Sediment)

Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

In-Situ Treatment - solids

Bioremediation

The activity of naturally occurring microbes is stimulated by
circulating water-based amendment solutions in-situ through
contaminated soils to enhance biological degradation of organic
contaminants. Amendments may be used to enhance
contaminant desorption from the soils.

Most applicable to saturated media.

Not applicable to
PFAS.

- - - - - No

Phytoremediation

Phytoremediation is a process of using trees, grasses, or other
vegetation to absorb or break down contaminants.  The
effectiveness and application scenarios should continue to be
reviewed for possible future recommendation, as this
technology has not yet been proven for PFAS.

Emerging
technology

- - Long term
operation

In-situ treatment is
considered high
on EPA’s waste
hierarchy.

- Yes

There are
possible
applications for
phytoremediation
(such as in drains
and low-lying
areas) but they
may not suit WLM
at a large scale.

Chemical Oxidation or Reduction

Oxidation/reduction chemically converts the hazardous
contaminants to non- hazardous or less toxic compounds that
are more stable, and/or inert. Oxidising/reducing agents most
commonly used are Fentons reagent, permanganate, hydrogen
peroxide and other propriety destruction formulations. Chemical
commonly delivered by vertical well pressure injection. Delivery
issues with contact of reagent with affected media.

Most applicable to saturated media.

Emerging
technology
(laboratory scale
only). However, no
proven PFAS
destruction
technology
currently available.

Chemical injection
is commonly
conducted in-situ in
Australia (last 10
years).

Significant
chemical volumes
and multiple
applications would
be required.

High
(largely due to
high chemical
costs and large
area of
application).

12 to 24
months for
application.

- Some disruption to
operations

No

Soil Flushing

Water or amendments (base, surfactant or chelating agent) are

Full scale in-
situ application
has not been

Hydraulic control
would be required
but would be

High – due to
costs associated
with hydraulic

- - - No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

added to increase hydraulic gradients and ‘flush’ contaminants via
advective pore flushing, desorption and diffusion gradients from
impacted materials. Hydraulic control is required to capture the
fluids, with ex situ treatment.

PFAS compounds are soluble and have low soil partitioning
coefficients, and are potentially amenable to this approach.
However, low concentrations are expected to be persistent due to
desorption and matrix diffusion.

identified in
Australia.

difficult to achieve
– there is a risk of
increasing hazards
via groundwater
migration exposure
pathways where
shallow
groundwater is
present.

control and
groundwater
treatment.

Soil Vapour Extraction

Soil vapour is extracted and treated, thereby reducing volatile
contaminant mass in unsaturated media. Can be combined with
air sparging.

Not applicable to
PFAS – non- or low
volatility.

- - - - - No

Adsorption - In-situ Stabilisation/Immobilisation

Contaminants are physically bound or enclosed within a stabilised
mass (solidification), or chemical reactions are induced between
the stabilising agent and contaminants to reduce their mobility
(stabilisation).

Potential additives (stabilisation/binding) include carbon, RemBind
or MatCARE. Cement solidification not applicable due to PFAS
leachability under alkaline conditions.

Full scale in-
situ application
has not been
identified in
Australia.

Solidification is not
applicable to PFAS.

Chemical injection
and soil mixing is
commonly
conducted in-situ
in Australia (last
10 years).
Full scale in-situ
application has
not been identified
in Australia. Can
require up to 25%
v/v amendment
addition to
achieve
stabilisation.

Implementation
would not be
practicable given
the wide lateral
distribution and
difficulty in
achieving even
distribution within
materials.

Moderate to high
(largely due to
high amendment
costs and large
area of
application)

- - Affects asset access No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

Ex-Situ Treatment - solids

Excavation and Off-site Disposal

Commonly available soil treatment approach for categorised
materials.

Materials are excavated and transported to an appropriate facility
for disposal.

On-site pre-treatment may be required to dewater and/or dry the
materials prior to offsite transport and disposal.

Excavation and
dewatering/drying
of materials is
technically feasible.

The NSW EPA has
issued an
Addendum to the
Waste
Classification
Guidelines (2014) –
Part 1:
classification of
PFAS for disposal
as ‘General Solid
Waste’ and
‘Restricted Solid
Waste’, however
there is limited
number of landfills
that will accept
PFAS impacted
solids.

Acceptable High (Largely
due to disposal
costs and
transport).

12+ months.

Dependent on
landfill
acceptance of
PFAS
impacted
solids.

Off-site disposal is
considered the
least desirable
approach to
managing
contaminated soils
on the PFAS
NEMP waste
hierarchy.

Intra-state
transport to an off-
site facility would
be very energy
intensive and at
risk of accidents.

Significantly
disruptive to
operations.

Yes –Disposal
costs are
anticipated to be
high.

Bioremediation

Materials are excavated and treated via biodegradation at an
on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials
may be required prior to treatment.

The activity of naturally occurring microbes is stimulated
by circulating water-based solutions through contaminated
soils to enhance biological degradation of organic
contaminants. Nutrients, oxygen and other amendments
may be used to enhance biodegradation / contaminant
desorption from the soils via either open land-farming or in
engineered ‘bio-piles’.

Not applicable for
PFAS

- - - - - No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

Adsorption - Solidification/ Stabilisation/
Immobilisation

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering/drying of excavated materials may
be required prior to treatment.

Additives are applied to excavated soils in a mixing plant.
Contaminants are physically bound or enclosed within a
stabilised mass (solidification), or chemical reactions are
induced between the stabilising agent and contaminants to
reduce their mobility (stabilisation).

A combination of soil mixing with selective additives
(stabilisation/binding) has been applied to PFAS impacted
soils/sediments on a relatively small scale successfully in
Australia. Potential additives (stabilisation/binding) include
activated carbon, modified clay or combined clay and
activated carbon (e.g. RemBind or MatCARE).

Cement stabilisation not applicable due to PFAS
leachability under alkaline conditions.

Treated materials would be reused at site. However, the
potential for very low levels of leachability mean siting and
cover of the material must still be considered.

Applicable Soil mixing is
required to ensure
adequate contact
with impacted
media.

Can require up to
25% v/v amendment
addition to achieve
stabilisation

Moderate 12+ months.

Validation of
stabilisation
may take 6
months.

Treatment and
reuse of
contaminated
soil is
considered
high on the
PFAS NEMP
and EPA’s
waste hierarchy.

Significant
chemical use
would be
required

Significant
disruption to
operations

Yes – not likely as
a stand-along
solution but
potential to be
coupled with off-
site disposal, on-
site retention or as
part of in-situ
management
options

Chemical Oxidation or Reduction

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility.

Chemicals are added to excavated soils via mixing in a
batching plant or stockpiles.

Oxidation/reduction chemically converts the hazardous
contaminants to nonhazardous or less toxic compounds
that are more stable, and/or inert. Oxidising/reducing
agents most commonly used are Fentons reagent,
permanganate, hydrogen peroxide and other propriety
destruction formulations.

Emerging
technology
(laboratory scale
only). However,
no proven PFAS
destruction
technology
currently
available.

Soil mixing
requirements to
consider to ensure
adequate contact
with affected
media.

Geotechnical
suitability of
treated material
(i.e. a slurry) for
site retention
needs
consideration.

Moderate to high
(largely due to
high chemical
costs)

12+ months
with material
handling on-
site

Treatment and
reuse of
contaminated soil
is considered high
on EPA’s waste
hierarchy.

Significant
chemical use
would be required.

Some disruption to
operations

No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

Soil Washing / Chemical Extraction

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility.

Contaminants sorbed onto soil particles are separated
from the soil in an aqueous based system. The wash
water may be augmented with a basic leaching agent,
surfactant, pH adjustment or chelating agent to help
remove both organics and metals.

PFAS compounds are soluble and have low soil
partitioning coefficients, and are potentially amenable to
this approach. However, low level concentrations in
leachate are expected to be persistent, requiring
significant treatment

Full scale
application has not
been identified in
Australia, with pilot
studies underway.

Likely to have
limited capability
for clay rich soils.

Treatment of
multiple waste
streams (water,
sludge
concentrate)
required.

Geotechnical
suitability of treated
material (i.e.
graded materials)
for site retention
needs
consideration.

Moderate to
high (due to
waste stream
management
and
processing
time)

12+ months
with material
handling on-
site

Treatment and
reuse of
contaminated
soil is
considered
high on the
PFAS NEMP
and EPA’s
waste hierarchy.

Some disruption to
operations

Yes – In theory
soil washing is
possible, however
the process is
challenging from
an engineering
perspective.
Defense is
currently
investigating soil
washing
technologies and
conducting trials.

Low-temperature Thermal Desorption (on or off-site)

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be
required prior to treatment.

Wastes are heated to 93oC to 315oC to volatilise water and
organic contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum system
transports volatilised water and organics to the gas
treatment system for scrubbing/polishing.

Not proven for
PFAS (+1,100oC
required for
destruction and/or
long residence
time, with vapour
stream treatment
required)

- - - - - No

High-Temperature Thermal Desorption (on or off-site)

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be
required prior to treatment.

Wastes are heated to 315oC to 538oC to volatilise water
and organic contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum
system transports volatilised water and organics to the gas
treatment system for scrubbing/polishing.

Not proven for
PFAS (+1,100oC
required for
destruction and/or
long residence
time, with vapour
stream treatment
required)

- - - - - No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

Pyrolysis and oxidative thermal destruction (on or off-
site)

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be
required prior to treatment.

High temperatures 870oC to 1,200oC used to volatilise
water and PFAS, then combust (in the presence of
oxygen) organic constituents in hazardous wastes.

Treatment of off gas and PFAS destruction by-products is
required. These may include hydrofluorine and sulphuric
acids. Incomplete combustion products may include
carbon monoxide, carbonyl difluoride, sulphur

Applicable Only feasible
for PFAS at
high
temperatures.

Off gas
treatment
required.

Most feasible
if transported
to an existing
off-site facility.

Spacing very
high (due to
treatment
costs)

4 to 5 years. High energy use
and
consideration for
potential
destruction by-
products and
incomplete
combustion
products is
required.

Significant disruption
to operations

Yes – however  a
custom facility /
plant would be
required.  Defence
has not dismissed
this options as yet.

Other - solids

In-situ management - capping

Impacted materials managed via reduction in contaminant
mobility by reducing infiltration to the extent practicable,
and isolating impacted material.

This would be achieved via a low permeability cover and
sub-drainage as a contingency to control seepage (if any).

Applicable

In-situ management
is acceptable where
conducted in an
environmental audit
and risks are
demonstrated to be
low and acceptable.

Applicable Low Depends on
project
staging and
auditor.

In-situ
management of
soil is
considered to be
high on the
PFAS NEMP’s
waste hierarchy
and avoids
transport of
materials off-site
so is therefore
considered more
sustainable than
placement in an
off-site facility.

Manages issue
while
technologies
are developing.
Ability to
review
treatment
practicability in
future with
known location
of wastes.

- Yes – however
due to the shallow
groundwater, this
option is likely to
also require
implementation of
hydraulic isolation
(eg a cut off wall).
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Relative
cost Timeframe

Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

On-site containment in an engineered facility

This approach has been used in Victoria and is currently
being implemented on the Base. On-site containment is
acceptable. Involves excavation and placement in an
engineered repository or containment cell that would be
lined and capped.

Applicable

In-situ management
is acceptable where
in an environmental
audit indicates that
are demonstrated
to be low and
acceptable.

Requires suitable
location for the
facility.

Applicable Low Depends on
project
staging and
auditor.

On-site
containment is
lower on the
waste
hierarchy as
the process
involves
construction of
an engineered
facility. This
avoids
transport of
materials
offsite so is
considered
more
sustainable
than placement
in an off-site
facility.

Depending upon
source area, low
to significant
disruption to
operations

Yes – Currently
being
implemented at
the Base.
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E1.2 Waters (Surface water and groundwater)

Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Cost
effectiveness
(relative cost)

Timeframe Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

In-Situ Treatment - water

Bioremediation

As described above for in-situ biodegradation of soil/sediments.

Not applicable to
PFAS.

- - - - - No

Chemical Injection

Chemicals are injected into the aquifer at pre-determined dosage
rate.

May include oxidation/reduction to chemically convert the
hazardous contaminants to non-hazardous or less toxic
compounds that are more stable, and/or inert. Other options
may include novel additives such as slurried activated carbon
which is a binding technology.

Emerging
technology
(laboratory scale
only). However, no
proven PFAS
destruction
technology
currently available.

Chemical
injection
(oxidant) is
commonly
conducted in-
situ in Australia
(last 10 years).

Significant
chemical
volumes would
be required.

High
(largely due to
chemical costs
and application).

12 to 24
months.

In-situ treatment
is considered
high on EPA’s
waste hierarchy.

Some disruption to
operations.

No

Air Sparging

Air is injected into the subsurface to add oxygen and volatilise
contaminants. Soil vapour is extracted and treated, thereby
reducing volatile contaminant mass.

Not applicable to
PFAS – non- or
low volatility.

- - - - - No

Phytoremediation

Phytoremediation is a process of using trees, grasses, or other
vegetation to absorb or break down contaminants.  The
effectiveness and application scenarios should continue to be
reviewed for possible future recommendation, as this
technology has not yet been proven for PFAS.

Emerging
technology

- - Long term
operation

In-situ treatment is
considered high
on EPA’s waste
hierarchy.

- Yes

There are
possible
applications for
phytoremediation
(such as in drains
and low-lying
areas) but they
may not suit WLM
at a large scale.

Thermal Treatment

As described above for in-situ thermal treatment of
soil/sediments.

Not applicable
to PFAS.

- - - - - No

Monitored Natural Attenuation Not applicable to - - - - - No
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Cost
effectiveness
(relative cost)

Timeframe Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

A variety of physical, chemical, or biological processes that, under
favourable conditions, act without human intervention to reduce
the mass, toxicity, mobility, volume, or concentration of
contaminants in soil or groundwater.

This typically is only applicable if the primary source has been
controlled, and risks are demonstrated to be, or can be controlled
to be, low and acceptable.

PFAS – there is
limited natural
attenuation in the
environment.

Permeable Reactive Barriers

A permeable reactive barrier (PRB) is installed across the flow
path of the groundwater contaminant plume, allowing the plume
to passively pass through the wall, but the reactive media either
sorbs, degrades or transforms contaminants. Common reactive
media include zero valent iron, natural zeolites and organic
substrates.

Recent research has assessed the use of PRBs to promote
effective enzyme- catalysed humification reactions to treat
PFAS.

PRBs can either be configured as a continuous wall to intersect
the plume, or as a funnel-and-gate system with low permeability
walls that direct groundwater flow through reactive media in a
‘gate’.

Potentially
applicable as a
component of an
overall strategy.

However, no full
scale application for
PFAS identified in
Australia or globally.

Expected to be
applicable in
short term for
some
hydrogeological
settings.

Reactive media
can require
replacement
(depending on
sorptive
capacity and
concentrations
being treated)
and disposal/
treatment.

Moderate to High.
(Depends on size,
reactive media to
be used,
replacement of
media).

Long term
operation.

In-situ
treatment is
considered
high on the
PFAS NEMP
and EPA’s
waste hierarchy.

Depending on
source area, low to
significant disruption
to operations.

No

Ex-Situ Treatment - water

Groundwater Extraction

Commonly available treatment approach. Dissolved phase
impacts are extracted via a series of wells or trenches (‘French
drains’), with ex-situ treatment of effluent at a water treatment
plant. Treated water could be managed via reinjection or
discharge.

Extraction system can be designed to maximise mass removal of
dissolved phase contaminants, though this approach is typically
more suited for hydraulic control purposes (see below).

Not applicable as a
stand-alone option
– is not likely to be
practicable to
address secondary
sources (e.g. PFAS
sorbed to soils).

Desorption and
back diffusion of
contaminants from
the formation can
limit the ability to
reach low-level
management goals
and cause

Requires
water
treatment
(See
below).

Applicable as a
component of an
overall
management
strategy.

Moderate capital
cost, but high
lifecycle cost due to
long duration.

1+ years, long
term
operation.

Considered
low on
hierarchy
when used in
isolation, but
can be a
component of
overall site
strategy

Low to some
disruption to
operations.

Yes. Groundwater
extraction and
treatment is
currently being
implemented at
the Base. Should
be considered as
part of an overall
management
strategy.
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Cost
effectiveness
(relative cost)

Timeframe Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

extended treatment
timeframes.

Excavation and/or Dewatering

For shallow groundwater, bulk excavation and dewatering, or
just dewatering, of these materials will remove the groundwater
migration pathway. Pore water would be captured and treated
ex-situ at a water treatment plant. Treated water could be
managed via reinjection or discharge.

Excavated soil (where bulk excavation and dewatering) would
be subject to disposal to an off-site landfill or on-site
containment cell or in-situ management (see above for
soils/sediment). If materials are left in-situ, cover would be
required to minimise recharge of the fill materials.

Applicable Requires
water
treatment
(See
below).

Applicable as a
component of
an overall
management
strategy.

Low to moderate. 6 to 12 months. Disposal
considered
energy intensive
and low on
EPA’s waste
hierarchy.

Significant
disruption
(excavation) and
increased risk of
subsidence if
dewatering alone.

Yes, but only as
part of an overall
management
strategy.

Extracted Groundwater Treatment

For the above groundwater extraction options, ex-situ treatment
at a water treatment plant is required. A treatment train would
be required, generally requiring:

· Pre-treatment to remove sediments and co-contaminants.
This may include sand filtration, flocculation, sorption.

· PFAS removal via sorption, ultrafiltration (nanofiltration),
foam fractionation, or reverse osmosis.

The most common PFAS treatment is sorption using granular
activated carbon (GAC) and/or ultrafiltration (e.g. reverse
osmosis). Other media sorptive media include modified clays
(e.g. sand MatCARETM). Ion exchange resins have also been
utilised in a treatment train approach. Emerging technologies
being studied include sonochemical treatment, photochemical
oxidation and thermally- induced reduction.

Applicable.

Treatment
technologies are
commercially
available and have
been used for
PFAS water
treatment in
Australia (in
particular GAC, and
to a lesser extent
ultrafiltration and
ion exchange).

Applicable

A pilot trial and
treatment train
approach may
be required
depending on
water quality
and co-
contaminants.
A method to
manage waste
media is
required (see
above for
soil/sediment
options for
disposal, on-

Moderate. See for above
options.

See for above
options.

Little disruption to
operations.

Yes, but only as
part of an overall
management
strategy.
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Description Technical
applicability

Lifecycle
costs

Cost
effectiveness
(relative cost)

Timeframe Social and
environmental
values

Impact –
Defence
capability /
service delivery

Further
consideration

Treated water could be managed via reinjection or
discharge.

Waste media must be treated (e.g. incineration) to destroy
PFAS, or disposed of at landfill.

site
containment or
in-situ
management).

Other - water

Hydraulic Containment

Sub-surface hydraulic barriers consist of a series of vertically
installed walls, or excavated trenches near the perimeter of
shallow water impacts, to:

· Affect hydraulic gradients or direct flow within the shallow
system so that flow occurs laterally to drains/sumps/wells
for extraction; and/or

· Reduce and retard lateral shallow groundwater flow.

If no measures are implemented to reduce infiltration, will
require ongoing water extraction and treatment, and does not
reduce management requirements.

If combined with a low permeability cover to reduce infiltration
to the shallow aquifer, there would be limited ongoing
treatment of water required.

Applicable. Applicable.

Requires
water
treatment
(See
above).

Would only be
feasible if
combined with
a strategy to
reduce
infiltration to
the perched
aquifer (e.g. a
low
permeability
cover).

Low to moderate. Ongoing. Considered
energy
intensive and
low on EPA’s
waste
hierarchy, but
system can be
optimised to
reduce
operation and
maintenance
(O&M) costs.

Little disruption
to operations,
but if combined
with a low
permeability
cover system
would result in
significant
disruption to
operations.

Yes, but only as
part of an overall
management
strategy.
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E2 Options listing

The options listed below have been developed with reference to the technologies currently available
in Australia (refer to Table E1 above and Tables 6-1 and 6-2) and with consideration to a number of
more conventional remediation solutions applied at contaminated sites in Australia. The options listed
below are PMAP grouped by source – soil (SS), source – groundwater (GS), pathway (P) or receptor
(R) management. A detailed description is set out for each of the options.

It is important to note that many of the options would require studies to be conducted to assess their
validity or optimise implementation, for example:

· Geotechnical studies may be required to inform the location of a potential containment cell.

· Hydrological studies may be required to inform the potential diversion of drainage channels
and appropriate locations for construction of evaporation basins.

· Hydrogeological studies may be required to optimise groundwater treatment (“pump and
treat”) systems.

· Further investigation may be required to inform the total volume and/or complete extent of
impacted soil, sediment and groundwater.

· Soil studies may be required to assess the most appropriate potential stabilisation product.

Option ID Description
SS-1 In-situ soil treatment

SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment

SS-3 Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell

SS-4 Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil

SS-5 Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete / pavement for treatment / disposal in
containment cell

SS-6 Cap / cover / treat concrete / pavement

GS-1 Groundwater treatment

P-1 Diversion of surface water from impacted areas

P-2 Surface water treatment

P-3 Low permeability liner – line drains / detention basins

P-4 Permeable treatment layer – line drains / detention basins

P-5 Hydraulic containment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

P-6 Permeable reactive barrier – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

P-7 In-situ treatment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

R-1 Water Supply Assistance
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SS-1 In-situ soil treatment

No # SS-1
Title (functional) In-situ soil treatment of known or suspected primary and

secondary PFAS source areas.
Description Treatment of soil to prevent PFAS in soil from leaching to

groundwater or surface water, including; stabilisation /
solidification, phytoremediation.

Objective Treatment of PFAS contaminated soil from key source
areas to reduce leaching of PFAS into groundwater and
surface water, and therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in
groundwater and surface water.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in future leaching of PFAS to groundwater will
reduce the mass load of PFAS in groundwater and will
reduce the potential exposure for human or ecological
receptors to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater.  The extent that this is
able to be achieved will be related to the volume and
concentration of PFAS impacted soil that is treated.
Additionally, the treatment of PFAS in soil will be required in
conjunction with groundwater treatment to assist with
meeting the objectives.
Operational, access and logistical constraints are
anticipated, in particular where infrastructure / buildings are
present.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of source areas is preferred over
pathways or receptors.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the source and the pathway of PFAS
contamination, by immobilising the PFAS in the soil and
thereby preventing it from leaching / migrating to
groundwater and surface water.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-3: Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted soil for
treatment / disposal to containment cell on-Base.
SS-4: Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil.
GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
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SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment

No # SS-2
Title (functional) Ex-situ soil treatment of known suspected primary and

secondary source areas.
Description Ex-situ treatment of excavated soil, by techniques such as

soil washing.
Following treatment, the material could potentially be re-
instated at the Base, placed in an on-Base containment cell
or disposed off-Base to a licensed landfill.

Objective Removal of PFAS contaminated soil from key source areas
to reduce leaching of PFAS into groundwater and surface
water, and therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in
groundwater and surface water.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential exposure for human or ecological
receptors to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater.  The extent that this is
able to be achieved will be related to the volume and
concentration of PFAS impacted soil that is removed.
Additionally, the treatment of PFAS in groundwater will be
required in conjunction with soil treatment to assist with
meeting the objectives.
Operational, access and logistical constraints are
anticipated:

- Potential for UXO burial to the west of the former
FTA, which may limit the extent of excavation.

- The current FTA is operational.
- Landfills with potential for UXO and shallow

groundwater.
- Where infrastructure / buildings are present.

The effluent ponds associated with STP are not on Defence
land.  Lease arrangements will be required.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of source areas is preferred over
pathways or receptors.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the source and the pathway of PFAS
contamination, by removing the PFAS impacted soil and
thereby preventing it from leaching / migrating to
groundwater and surface water.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment
SS-4: Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil.
GS-1 - Groundwater treatment.
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SS-3 Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell

No # SS-3
Title (functional) Excavate soil (with or without treatment) for storage in on-Base

containment cell.
Description Removal of PFAS impacted soil from selected areas for storage

in an appropriately designed containment cell located on-Base.
The excavation will be backfilled with clean soil.
The soil can be treated (SS-2) before placement in cell for
medium to long-term storage.  This would further reduce
leaching potential from cell and could enable construction of a
cell to a less onerous standard.

Objective Removal of PFAS contaminated soil from key source areas to
reduce leaching of PFAS into groundwater and surface water,
and therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in groundwater and
surface water.  Design of cell to prevent leaching of PFAS and
secondary impacts to groundwater.

How this objective
contributes to managing the
identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will reduce
the potential exposure for human or ecological receptors to
elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this
option is expected to meet
the objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater.  The extent that this is able to
be achieved will be related to the volume of PFAS impacted soil
that is removed.
Additionally, the treatment of PFAS in groundwater will be
required in conjunction with soil excavation to assist with
meeting the objectives.
Operational, access and logistical constraints are anticipated.

- Potential for UXO burial to the west of the former FTA,
which may limit the extent of excavation.

- The current FTA is operational.
- Landfills with potential for UXO and shallow

groundwater.
- The effluent ponds associated with STP are not on

Defence land.  Lease arrangements will be required.
- Availability of a suitable location for storage.

Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of source areas is preferred over
management of pathways or receptors.

Whether the option
addresses

- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation
period
requirements

This option addresses the source and the pathway of PFAS
contamination, by removing PFAS mass in the soil and thereby
preventing it from leaching / migrating to groundwater and
surface water.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-2: Ex-situ soil treatment – stablisation / immobilisation.
SS-5: Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete /
pavement for treatment / disposal in containment cell.
GS-1 - Groundwater treatment.
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SS-4 Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil

No # SS-4
Title (functional) Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil.

Description Placement of a capping layer over the soil source area to
reduce leaching and migration of PFAS into surface water
and groundwater.

Objective Reduce leaching of PFAS into groundwater and surface
water, and therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in
groundwater and surface water.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential exposure for human or ecological
receptors to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater, although likely less
effective than soil treatment options.  The PFAS will remain
in-situ.  This option will need to be supplemented with
groundwater treatment to assist with meeting the objections.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the pathway of PFAS soil
contamination, by reducing leaching / migrating to
groundwater and surface water.
The PFAS will remain in the soil profile.

Supplementary /
complementary options

GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
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SS-5 Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete / pavement for treatment /
disposal in containment cell

No # SS-5
Title (functional) Excavate PFAS impacted concrete / pavement treatment /

disposal in containment cell.
Description Removal of PFAS impacted concrete / pavement from

selected areas for treatment / disposal to an appropriately
designed containment cell located on-Base.

Objective Reduce leaching of PFAS from contaminated concrete /
pavement into groundwater and surface water, and
therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in groundwater and
surface water.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater and
surface water will reduce the potential exposure for human
or ecological receptors to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater / surface water.  The extent
that this is able to be achieved will be related to volume of
PFAS impacted soil that is also removed (as part of SS-1 /
SS-3) from source areas.
Operational, access and logistical constraints are
anticipated.
Additionally, the treatment of PFAS in groundwater will be
required in conjunction with soil excavation to assist with
meeting the objectives.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of source areas is preferred over
pathways or receptors.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the source and the pathway of PFAS
contamination, by preventing leaching of PFAS from
impacted media to groundwater and surface water.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
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SS-6 Cap / cover / treat concrete / pavement

No # SS-6
Title (functional) Cap / cover / treat PFAS impacted concrete or pavement.

Description Managing PFAS impacted concrete by capping, covering or
treating to reduce leaching and migration of PFAS into
surface water and groundwater.  It is understood chemical
sealing treatments have been trialled with mixed success,
however improved treatments may become available.

Objective Reduce leaching of PFAS into groundwater and surface
water, and therefore reduce the mass of PFAS in
groundwater and surface water.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential exposure for human or ecological
receptors to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Expected to contribute to meeting the objective of reducing
PFAS mass load in groundwater and surface water.  The
PFAS will remain in-situ.  The extent that this is able to be
achieved will need to be supplemented with groundwater
and soil treatment.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the pathway of PFAS contamination,
by preventing it from leaching / migrating to groundwater
and surface water.
The PFAS will remain in concrete / pavement.

Supplementary /
complementary options

GS-1: - Groundwater treatment.
SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
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GS-1 Groundwater treatment

No # GS-1

Title (functional) Installation of water treatment plant targeting elevated PFAS
impact.

Description Remediation of PFAS contaminated groundwater.

Objective Reduce PFAS mass in groundwater from key source areas
and areas where elevated PFAS concentrations have been
detected, both on-Base and off-Base.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential for human or ecological receptors to be
exposed to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

Water treatment plants at the Base have successfully
removed PFAS from the environment.
The extent that this is able to be achieved will be related to
volume of PFAS impacted groundwater removed.
Operational, access and logistical constraints are
anticipated, both on the Base and off-Base.
It is noted that the area of PFAS impacted aquifer is very
large, and any treatment would typically seek to reduce the
mass of PFAS present at a specific location, or PFAS flux
through a limited area.  Complete treatment of the PFAS
plume is currently not considered to be a realistic goal.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of areas with elevated PFAS
concentrations.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses both the source and pathway of
PFAS contamination.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
Implementation of Ongoing Monitoring Plan to monitor the
success or effectiveness of the treatment.
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P-1 Diversion of surface water from impacted areas

No # P-1

Title (functional) Diversion of surface water from impacted areas.
Description Separation of clean runoff (e.g. from roofs and unaffected

areas) from PFAS impacted runoff to improve efficiency of
other treatment strategies.

Objective Reduce PFAS mass in surface water leaving the Base from
key source areas and areas where elevated PFAS
concentrations have been detected, by reducing the volume
of clean surface water mixing with PFAS impacted surface
water. This could be achieved by:

- Diversion of surface water away from impacted soils
or drains to reduce migration off-Base.

- The drains with elevated PFAS being diverted
towards newly constructed detention basins and/or
towards treatment plant(s).

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in surface water by
improving the efficiency of other treatment strategies will
reduce the potential for human or ecological receptors to be
exposed to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The Base comprises a large and complex drainage network.
Challenge will be to design a system for collecting and
diverting surface water during a rainfall event – this may
involve managing relatively high volumes of water in the
short term.
Partly aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of pathways is preferred over
receptors, however source area remediation is preferred
over management of pathways.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the pathway of PFAS contamination.

Supplementary /
complementary options

GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
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P-2 Surface Water Treatment

No # P-2

Title (functional) Surface water treatment.
Description Collection and treatment of PFAS impacted surface water.

Objective Prevent PFAS impacted surface water in drains from
migrating to groundwater or to off-Base areas, including
Fullerton Cove and Tilligerry Creek.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in surface water
leaving the Base will reduce the potential for human or
ecological receptors to be exposed to elevated
concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

A pump and treatment system have been implemented at
Lake Cochran and Moors Drain.
Expected to partly meet the objective of reducing PFAS
mass load in surface water.  The extent that this is able to
be achieved will be related to volume of PFAS impacted
groundwater removed from the source areas and areas
where elevated PFAS was detected in groundwater.
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation is required.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of areas with elevated PFAS
concentrations.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the contamination migration pathway.

Supplementary /
complementary options

GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
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P-3 Low permeability liner – line drains / detention basins

No # P-3

Title (functional) Line drains / Lake with low permeability liner.
Description Lining of drains / Lake to prevent PFAS impacted surface

water from migrating vertically into soil and (ultimately)
groundwater on- and off-Base.

Objective Prevent PFAS impacted surface water in drains / Lake from
migrating to / from groundwater.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

Reduce the mass of PFAS in groundwater and surface
water to which human or ecological receptors could be
exposed.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The Base comprises a large and complex drainage network.
The effectiveness will be subject to site-specific conditions,
for example water flows and chemistry, which may vary over
time and influence the efficacy of the treatment layer.
Additionally, consideration for potential to overtop during
periods of high rainfall, or breach in situations of high
groundwater level and low surface water flow.
Partly aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of pathways is preferred over
receptors, but source area remediation is preferred over
pathways.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the contamination migration pathway.

Supplementary /
complementary options

P-1: Diversion of surface water from impacted areas.
P-2: Surface water treatment .
GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
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P-4 Permeable treatment layer – line drains / detention basins

No # P-4

Title (functional) Line drains / Lake with permeable treatment layer.
Description Lining of drains / Lake to prevent PFAS impacted surface

water from migrating vertically into soil and (ultimately)
groundwater on- and off-Base.

Objective Prevent PFAS impacted surface water in drains from
migrating to / from groundwater.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

Reduce the mass of PFAS in groundwater and surface
water to which human or ecological receptors could be
exposed.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The Base comprises a large and complex drainage network.
The effectiveness will be subject to site-specific conditions,
for example water flows and chemistry, which may vary over
time and influence the efficacy of the treatment layer.
Partly aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of pathways is preferred over
receptors, but source area remediation is preferred over
pathways.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the contamination migration pathway.

Supplementary /
complementary options

P-1: Diversion of surface water from impacted areas.
P-2: Surface water treatment.
GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
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P-5 Hydraulic containment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

No # P-5

Title (functional) Implementation of technology to reduce / prevent PFAS
plume migrating from high concentration source areas or
off-Base.

Description Hydraulic containment of PFAS contaminated groundwater
through interception bores linked to a treatment system.

Objective Reduce or prevent PFAS mass in groundwater from
migrating off-Base.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential for human or ecological receptors to be
exposed to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The application of hydraulic containment would need to be
considered alongside permeable reactive barrier for a large
and complex environment such as WLM.
The logistics associated with installing across large
groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for an
active airfield, and technical issues (e.g. flooding) would
need to be considered.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of areas with elevated PFAS
concentrations.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the migration pathway of PFAS
contamination.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
Implementation of Ongoing Monitoring Plan to monitor the
success or effectiveness of the treatment.
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P-6 Permeable reactive barrier - reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

No # P-6

Title (functional) Permeable reactive barrier - reduce / prevent PFAS plume
migration

Description Implementation of technology to reduce / prevent PFAS
plume migrating from high concentration source areas or
off-Base.

Objective Reduce or prevent PFAS mass in groundwater from
migrating off-Base.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential for human or ecological receptors to be
exposed to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The application of permeable reactive barrier would need to
be considered alongside hydraulic containment for a large
and complex environment such as Williamtown.
The logistics associated with installing across a large
groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for an
active airfield, and technical issues (e.g. flooding) would
need to be considered.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of areas with elevated PFAS
concentrations.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the migration pathway of PFAS
contamination.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
GS-1 Groundwater treatment.
Implementation of Ongoing Monitoring Plan to monitor the
success or effectiveness of the treatment.
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P-7 In-situ treatment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

No # P-7

Title (functional) In-situ treatment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration
Description Implementation of in-situ technology (e.g. “Plume Stop”) to

reduce / prevent PFAS plume migrating from high
concentration source areas or off-Base.

Objective Reduce or prevent PFAS mass in groundwater from
migrating off-Base.

How this objective contributes
to managing the identified risk

A reduction in the mass load of PFAS in groundwater will
reduce the potential for human or ecological receptors to be
exposed to elevated concentrations of PFAS.

The extent to which this option
is expected to meet the
objective

The logistics associated with installing treatment across
large groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for
an active airfield, and technical issues (e.g. flooding) would
need to be considered.
Aligns with remediation / management hierarchy – i.e.
remediation / management of areas with elevated PFAS
concentrations.

Whether the option addresses
- source,
- pathway
- receptor, and/or
- extended

implementation period
requirements

This option addresses the migration pathway of PFAS
contamination.

Supplementary /
complementary options

SS-1: In-situ soil treatment.
SS-3: Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell.
GS-1 Groundwater treatment.
Implementation of Ongoing Monitoring Plan to monitor the
success or effectiveness of the treatment.
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R-1 Water supply assistance

Water supply assistance is provided by Defence to address the risk of ingestion of PFAS
contaminated water (R01-R03, Table 4-3(a)) drawn from bores in the NSW EPA Williamtown
Management Area. This is a continuation of measures currently in place (see Appendix B IRM-01 –
Water Assistance).

As part of a long-term and precautionary measure for the supply of drinking water, Defence has
funded Hunter Water Corporation to provide property owners in the NSW EPA Management Area
access to the Hunter Water Supply Network, under the Williamtown Water Reticulation Project.

Defence has committed $7.3 million to Hunter Water Corporation for the connection of private
properties in the Management Area to town water. This includes the installation of new water mains
infrastructure, with significant additional expenditure to connect individual properties to mains
infrastructure. Approximately 350 properties are expected to be connected under the initiative and
when all connections have been established, eligible residents will have access to high quality
drinking water.

Once connected to the supply network, any provision of an interim alternative drinking and domestic
use water supply to these properties (such as bottled water or rainwater tank refills) will cease. This
will help facilitate a sustainable source of water for residents and reducing the risk of unintended
exposure to PFAS.

Defence has committed to fund, the service fee and usage charges for a period of three years, for all
residents within the NSW EPA Williamtown Management Area. A review will occur prior to the expiry
of the three-year period to determine if payments will continue beyond this timeframe.

Defence has also committed to supply and install rainwater tanks for properties where a town water
connection was impracticable, and to upgrade existing tank water infrastructure to optimise water
capture and operation for property owners who have declined Defence’s offer of town water
connection.
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E3 Detailed options analysis

SS-1 In-situ soil treatment

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater, proximity to
runway and airport related infrastructure. Does not address
impacted groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The extent of application of this management
option would be limited by the facility
infrastructure.  Potential for capability disruption to
the facility may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and the potential
for UXO. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate, given the presence
of infrastructure that may require removal to
access soil.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- Some of the source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

significant.
Ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
groundwater, with minimal soil impact.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  This management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3

Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

(the above does not include excavation of NE landfill which could be
> $13,000,000)

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option The option, together with a
supplementary option, is likely to achieve progress towards meeting
the objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard at the areas treated.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP for
small excavations (eg former FTA)

- Long term: beyond 3 years (for NE landfill)

4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- Environmental impacts for individual source areas will need to
be assessed, however for the former FTA, the following
needs to be considered:

o Clearing of vegetation in areas to the west of the
former FTA, if excavation is required to extend west.

o Risk of UXO to the south west of the former FTA, if
treatment extends into this area.

- Management environmental impacts of handling PFAS
impacted soil.

- Environmental implications of managing other PFAS source
areas. Further investigations of the NE Landfill is being
undertaken under the Regional Contamination Investigation
project.
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Socio-economic:

- Treatment of PFAS will result in an improvement of land and
water quality.

- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Contribute to improvement of Defence and community

relationships.
Positive community message for management of a source area.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Significant

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending on volume to be treated.

- Airside works will be required.
- Truck movements.
- Dust management.

7 Best-practice
status

Treatment of soil is one of a range of possible management actions
for management of PFAS impacted soil.  Other options, such as cap
and contain (option SS-3), could be considered.  Additionally, the long
term stability of the treated soil matrix is not known, if
stabilisation/solidification is considered.

8 Verification status In-situ technology requires further assessment and consideration

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to undertake the soil treatment

works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Phytoremediation technology is being investigated for PFAS

but is not yet proven at large scale
- Cement solidification not applicable to PFAS.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Leachate testing of treated material together with

groundwater monitoring can be completed.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- On-Base works subject to ECC.
- No approval from NSW regulators required, however it is

expected that notification to and feedback from NSW
agencies will be undertaken.

Availability of services and materials
- A range of appropriate contractors and treatment materials

currently available.

10 Risks and Secondary risks:
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mitigation - The immobilisation technology does not destroy or reduce
contaminants, further management of solidified / stabilised
material will be required (e.g. containment cell), if not placed
back in the excavation.

- Potential for UXO in areas previously filled (eg south west of
FTA).

- Existing groundwater wells in the vicinity of the works will be
destroyed during excavation.

Residual risks:
- Existing PFAS impacted groundwater not addressed by this

action.
- PFAS will remain in soil at the Base. The long-term stability of

the treated matrix is not known.

11 Key
Dependencies

Groundwater treatment will also be required.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations (different at each source area).

13 Project fit The treatment option is feasible and could be considered at other
Defence Bases or Sites.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.  The
treatment of a number of source areas could be progressed at the
same time, depending on accessibility.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies, including Hunter Water Corporation for
impact to borefields will be undertaken.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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SS-2 Ex-situ soil treatment

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-2
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and proximity to
runway and airport related infrastructure. Does not address
impacted groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The extent of application of this management
option would be limited by the facility
infrastructure.  Potential for capability disruption to
the facility may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option, however potential for
dewatering of lake may be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-2
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

the potential to be moderate.
- Net environmental benefit of implementing the

management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and the potential
for UXOs. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate, given the presence
of infrastructure that may require removal to
access soil.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. This management option does not address
impacted surface water or groundwater.

- Some of the source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption may be high.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-2
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Treated materials would be reused at the Base, however
ongoing management and monitoring would be required to
assess the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
groundwater, with potentially minimal soil impact.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3

Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

(the above does not include excavation of NE landfill which could be
> $13,000,000)

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option The option, together with a
supplementary option, is likely to achieve progress towards meeting
the objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard at the areas treated.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP for small
excavations
Long term: beyond 3 years (for NE landfill)
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4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- Clearing of vegetation in areas to the west of FTA, if
excavation is required to extend west.

- Risk of UXO to the south west of the FTA, if treatment
extends into this area.

- Management of PFAS impacted soil.
- Low environmental significance.

Socio-economic:

- Removal of PFAS from environment will result in an
improvement of land and water quality.

- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

Positive community message for management of a source area.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Significant

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending on volume to be excavated.

- Airside works will be required.
- Truck movements.
- Reinstate excavation with clean soil

7 Best-practice
status

Treatment of the soil is one of a range of possible management
actions for management of PFAS impacted soil.  Other options, such
as cap and contain (option SS-3), could be considered.

8 Verification status Soil washing is potentially suitable for the remediation of PFAS
contaminated soil, and would be likely be more optimal in sandy soils.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to undertake the soil treatment

works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Treatment is feasible.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Monitoring can be completed.

Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- On-Base works subject to ECC.
- No approval from NSW regulators required.
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Availability of services and materials
- A limited range of contractors and treatment methods

available.  Few proven methods although additional
technologies being developed.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Design of appropriate area (e.g. containment cell, on-Base

landfill) on the Base to dispose the treated material, if
required.  Ongoing management of on-Base containment cell
/ landfill, or off-Base landfill disposal if available.

- Management of dust during excavation and transport.
- Potential for UXO to the south west of FTA, if excavations

extend into this area.
- Existing groundwater wells in the vicinity of the works will be

destroyed during excavation.
Residual risks:

- PFAS impacted groundwater not addressed by this action.

11 Key
Dependencies

Groundwater treatment will also be required.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations.

13 Project fit The treatment option, in particular soil washing could be considered at
the Base given sandy soil conditions.

14 Scalability This option can be scaled up or down as required.  The treatment at a
number of source areas could be progressed at the same time,
depending on accessibility.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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SS-3 Excavate soil for storage in on-Base containment cell

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-3
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü Soil excavation completed at this source area.

Consideration for shallow groundwater and proximity to
runway and airport related infrastructure. Does not address
impacted groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The extent of application of this management
option would be limited by the facility
infrastructure.  Potential for capability disruption to
the facility may be high

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option has the
potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-3
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and the potential
for UXOs. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü Consideration for shallow groundwater and facility
infrastructure. Does not address impacted groundwater.

- The source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate, given the presence
of infrastructure that may require removal to
access soil.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- Some of the source area is located underneath
infrastructure, therefore the potential for capability
disruption for this management option of this
source may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-3
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

management option has the potential to be
significant.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
groundwater, with minimal soil impact.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis l

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3

Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

(the above does not include excavation of NE landfill which could be
> $13,000,000)

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option The option, together with a
supplementary option, is projected to meet all its objectives or meet a
‘best available’ standard

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP for small
excavations
Long term: beyond 3 years (for NE landfill)

4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- On-Base containment cell will need to be constructed.
Availability of space is likely to be a constraint.

- Clearing of vegetation in areas to the west, if excavation is
required to extend west of former FTA.

- Risk of UXO to the south west of the FTA and within landfills.
- Management of PFAS impacted soil.
- Low environmental significance at most source areas.

Socio-economic:

- Removal of PFAS from environment will result in an
improvement of land and water quality.

- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
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- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

Positive community message for management of a source area.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Significant

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending on volume to be excavated.

- Loss of space in cell area.
- Truck movements.
- Reinstate excavation with clean soil.
- Airside work will require Base approval / permits.

7 Best-practice
status

Excavation of impacted soil is one of many management actions for
management of PFAS impacted soil.  Other options such as cap and
contain (SS-4), could be considered.

8 Verification status Treatment of soil, in particular stabilisation/solidification trials at the
Base indicated the approach is feasible prior to placement in an on-
Base containment cell.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to undertake the soil treatment

works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Stabilisation / solidification trials at Base indicated the

technology is feasible.
- The placement of the treated soil in an appropriately designed

containment cell is a proven technology for isolating the
contaminant from the environment.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Leachate testing of treated material together with

groundwater monitoring can be completed.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
- On-Base permits and approvals required for the excavation,

treatment and construction of containment cell.
- Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies will be

undertaken.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment materials available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- The immobilisation technology does not destroy or reduce
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contaminants, further management of solidified / stabilised
material will be required, if not placed back in the excavation.

- Design of appropriate area (eg containment cell, on-Base
landfill) on the Base to dispose the treated material.  Ongoing
management of on-Base containment cell / landfill.

- Management of dust during excavation and transport.
- Potential for UXO to the south west of FTA
- Numerous groundwater wells will be destroyed during

excavation.
Residual risks:

- PFAS impacted groundwater not addressed by this action.
- PFAS will remain at the Base. The long term stability of the

treated matrix is not known.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 - Groundwater treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The excavation and storage on-Base is considered a suitable short-
term approach.  Although, this option is double handling of the soil, it
assists with mass removal from the environment for treatment at a
later stage.  This approach is currently being planned for the FTA.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.  The
treatment can be completed ex-situ, and a number of source areas
could be progressed at the same time, depending on accessibility.

The limitation will be the size of the containment cell that may be
permissible at the Base for the storage of large volumes of soil.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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SS-4 Cap / contain area of PFAS impacted soil

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-4
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil
or groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil
or groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however the existing
underground utilities / infrastructure may limit the
extent of application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-4
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be marginal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however the existing
underground utilities / infrastructure may limit the
extent of application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water or groundwater.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however the existing
underground utilities / infrastructure may limit the
extent of application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The cap /cover would require ongoing management and
monitoring.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
groundwater, with minimal soil impact.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-4
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Base)

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

Medium with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option, is projected to
make significant progress towards meeting its objectives

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP

4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- PFAS impact remains in soil.
- Low environmental significance.

Socio-economic:

- No operation / maintenance costs following implementation.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending area to be capped.

- Truck movements.
- Airside work will require Base approval / permits.
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7 Best-practice
status

Capping of impacted soil is one of many management actions for
management of PFAS impacted soil.  Other options such as
excavation for treatment, could be considered.

8 Verification status Capping of soil to prevent leaching and migration has been
successfully implemented at contaminated sites.

The success of the option will need to be monitored given the shallow
depth to groundwater, and the likely interaction of groundwater with
overlying impacted soil.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to complete capping works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Capping of contaminants is a proven technology to prevent

leaching / migration of contaminants from the soil profile.
Ability to monitor effectiveness

- groundwater and surface water monitoring can be completed.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
- On-Base permits and approvals required for the construction

of capping.
- Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies will be

undertaken.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment materials available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- The capping / containment approach does not destroy or

reduce contaminants.  Ongoing monitoring required.
- Groundwater wells could be destroyed by the capping layer.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted groundwater not addressed by this action.
- PFAS will remain at the Base.
- The shallow depth to groundwater may interact with the soil

beneath the capping layer.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 - Groundwater treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The cap and contain option could be considered at the Base in areas
with deeper groundwater.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
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Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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SS-5 Excavate selected areas of PFAS impacted concrete / pavement treatment / disposal in
containment cell

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-5
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable.  No identified concrete / pavement remains
in this source area.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil
or groundwater.

- Majority of the source area is likely to be
accessible for this management option, however
potential for capability disruption to the facility may
be high.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

The material placed in the containment cell would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

û Not applicable. No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable. No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü Applicable if PFAS impacted concrete / pavement is
present, however potential for capability disruption for this
management option of this source may be high.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü Applicable if PFAS impacted concrete / pavement is
present, however potential for capability disruption for this
management option of this source may be high.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable.  No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-5
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option, is projected to meet
all its objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP

4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- On-Base containment cell will need to be constructed.
- Management of PFAS impacted soil.
- Low environmental significance.

Socio-economic:

- Removal of PFAS from environment will result in an
improvement of land and water quality.

- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
Positive community message for management of a source area.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Marginal

(source area groundwater and soil management also required to
achieve net environmental benefit)
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Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to excavation works
and truck movements.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending on area of concrete / pavement to be removed.

- Truck movements.
- Concrete crushing.
- Reinstate pavement in areas where a pavement cover is

required.
- Airside work will require Base approval / permits.

7 Best-practice
status

Excavation of impacted concrete / pavement is one of many
management actions for management of PFAS impacted concrete
pavement.  Other options such as capping / covering, could be
considered.

8 Verification status Treatment of soil, in particular stabilisation / solidification trials at the
Base indicated the approach is feasible prior to placement in an on-
Base containment cell.  The same treatment could be applicable to
crushed concrete / pavement, however initial trials will be required for
verification purposes.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to undertake the concrete /

pavement removal and crushing works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task, if placed in an on-

Base cell.
Reliability of technology

- Stabilisation / solidification trials on soil at Base indicated the
technology is feasible.

- The placement of the treated crushed concrete in an
appropriately designed containment cell is a proven
technology for isolating the contaminant from the
environment.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Leachate testing of treated material together with

groundwater monitoring can be completed.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
- On-Base permits and approvals required for the excavation,

treatment and construction of containment cell.
- Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies will be

undertaken.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment materials available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- The immobilisation technology does not destroy or reduce

contaminants, further management of solidified / stabilised
material will be required.
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- Design of appropriate area (e.g. containment cell, on-Base
landfill) on the Base to dispose the treated material.  Ongoing
management of on-Base containment cell / landfill.

- Management of dust during excavation, transport and
crushing works.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted groundwater or soil not addressed by this

action.
- PFAS will remain at the Base. The long term stability of the

treated matrix is not known.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 - Groundwater treatment.
SS-1 – Soil treatment

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The excavation and storage on-Base is considered a suitable short-
term approach.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.  The
treatment can be completed on the Base, and a number of impacted
areas could be progressed at the same time, depending on
accessibility.

The limitation will be the size of the containment cell that may be
permissible at the Base for the storage of large volumes of crushed
concrete.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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SS-6 Cap / cover / treat concrete / pavement

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-6
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable. No identified concrete / pavement remains
in this source area.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil
or groundwater.

- Majority of the source area is likely to be
accessible for this management option, however
potential for capability disruption to the facility may
be high.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

The capping /cover / treated material would require
ongoing management and monitoring.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

û Not applicable.  No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable.  No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü Applicable if PFAS impacted concrete / pavement is
present, however potential for capability disruption for this
management option of this source may be high.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü Applicable if PFAS impacted concrete / pavement is
present, however potential for capability disruption for this
management option of this source may be high.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable. No identified concrete / pavement is
present in this source area.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

SS-6
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable. This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

Medium with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option, is projected to
make significant progress towards meeting its objectives

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP

4 Potential impacts Environmental:

- PFAS impact remains in concrete / pavement.
- Low environmental significance.
- Ongoing monitoring required.

Socio-economic:

- No operation / maintenance costs following implementation.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

Considered impacts:

- Logistics over a short period of time 1 to 12 months.
Depending area to be capped / covered.

- Truck movements.
- Airside work will require Base approval / permits.
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7 Best-practice
status

Capping / covering / treating surface of concrete / pavement is one of
many management actions for management of PFAS impacted
concrete / pavement.  Other options such as removal for treatment,
could be considered.

8 Verification status Capping of material, including concrete / soil to prevent leaching and
migration has been successfully implemented at contaminated sites.

The success of the option will need to be monitored given that the
PFAS will remain and the shallow depth to groundwater, and the likely
interaction of groundwater with the PFAS impacted concrete /
pavement.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to complete capping / covering

works.
- Following completion, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Capping / covering of contaminants is a proven technology to

prevent leaching / migration of contaminants.
Ability to monitor effectiveness

- groundwater and surface water monitoring can be completed.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
- On-Base permits and approvals required for the construction

of capping.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and materials available to complete the
works.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- The capping / covering approach does not destroy or reduce

contaminants.  Ongoing monitoring required.
- Groundwater wells could be destroyed by the capping layer.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted soil / groundwater not addressed by this

action.
- PFAS will remain at the Base.
- The shallow depth to groundwater may interact with the

capped / covered layer.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1: Groundwater treatment.
SS-2: Ex-situ soil treatment

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The treatment option could be considered at the Base.
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14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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GS-1 Groundwater treatment

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

GS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü Groundwater treatment at this source has commenced.

Ongoing monitoring being undertaken to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option, however the existing
underground utilities / infrastructure may limit the
extent of application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be high.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water, soil, sediment.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be high.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be moderate.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be high.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

GS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however constraints related
to existing infrastructure and potential for capability
disruption to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable.
- Potential negative environmental impacts during

implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be high.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however constraints related
to existing infrastructure and potential for capability
disruption to active facilities for this management
option of this source may be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be high.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

ü Treatment of groundwater in this area is currently being
planned, and likely to be operational in early 2019.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however it is off-Base and
requires access agreements for continued access
to private land.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be marginal, given that vegetation
clearance would be required and the presence of
archaeological items.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

GS-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 1

Project approval required above $15 million > $13,000,000

(the above considers WTP at FTA and Southern Area)

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option The option, together with a
supplementary option (including SS01 to remove further leaching of
PFAS from source areas),  is projected to meet all its objectives or
meet a ‘best available’ standard

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Medium term: 1-3 years  for on Base
Construction / commissioning / commencement of operations.

- Long term :  beyond 3 years
Operational phase

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction
- Vegetation clearing

Socio-economic:
- Removal of PFAS from environment will result in an

improvement of land and water quality.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships
- Positive community message for management of a source

area

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

High

(source area soil management also required to achieve net
environmental benefit)
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Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works (connection of services etc.), earthworks and truck movements.

7 Best-practice
status

This action is considered ‘best-practice’ as it involves removal of
PFAS from the environment for destruction.

8 Verification status Verified by operation of existing treatment plants on-Base (assuming
same technology is implemented).

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Treatment plant and equipment required to be provided by a

contractor.
- Following completion of treatment, no further energy is

required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Technology has been used successfully at the Base for

removal of PFAS from the environment.
Ability to monitor effectiveness

- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success
/ effectiveness of the technology.

- Monitoring of existing wells and wells installed as part of the
treatment works

Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No approval from regulators required for treatment on the

Base.  Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies
should be undertaken.

- Development consent may be required for off-Base locations.
- Groundwater extraction licence may be required for off-Base

locations.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment options available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Consideration of groundwater characteristics (including gw

modelling) to enable optimal treatment.
- Management of treated water.  Potential for irrigation or

discharge to sewer, any reinjection to the aquifer would be
managed in conjunction with advice from NSW EPA.

- Management of waste generated during treatment.
Residual risks:

- PFAS impacted soil and infrastructure not addressed by this
action.

11 Key
Dependencies

SS-1 – Soil treatment.
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Defence implications

12 Defence
capability

Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The technology is currently used at the Base, and is being considered
for other Defence Bases / Sites.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
The treatment can be completed on a number of source areas,
depending on accessibility.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

On-Base: No external approvals required.  However, notification to and
feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

Off-Base: NSW agencies, local Council
16 Owner / occupier

consents and
views

On-Base: RAAF Base Williamtown.

Off-Base: Property lease, access agreements

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management option.
The treatment of groundwater will be viewed as a positive outcome, by
the community.
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P-1 Diversion of surface water from impacted areas

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü - This management option is viable, however
significant drainage network modification / upgrade
would be required, and the potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.\

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü Although, drainage diversion may be applicable, its
effectiveness is uncertain at this time. The interactions of
the Lake and site surface waters are subject to further
review.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

û Not applicable as this area would be developed with
surface water directed to the stormwater system.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü Although, drainage diversion may be applicable, it’s
effectiveness is limited given the facility receives effluent.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-1
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

ü - This management option is viable, however
significant drainage network modification / upgrade
would be required, and potential for capability
disruption may be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

Medium with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option (including SS-1 to
remove further leaching of PFAS from source areas and GS-2
groundwater treatment), is projected to make significant progress
towards meeting its objectives

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

Extended implementation period:

- Long term: beyond 3 years

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with drain diversion works.
- Impact on local ecosystem (biota – fauna and flora).

Socio-economic:
- Minimising the transport of PFAS will result in an

improvement of land and water quality.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

(groundwater treatment and source area soil management also
required to achieve net environmental benefit)

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action may not be proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a major impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works associated with installation of drains, piping, regrading,
earthworks and truck movements.
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7 Best-practice
status

This action is one of many management actions for management of
water to minimise cross contamination.

This action would be recognised as ‘best-practice’ as it would prevent
large volumes of clean water interacting with PFAS impacted water.

8 Verification status Verified by actions such as rainwater harvesting programs, drain
diversions, detention basin constructions to separate clean water for
beneficial re-use or prevent cross-contamination.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Potential for drainage work, installation of run-off capture

systems.
- Low energy required following implementation.

Reliability of technology
- Run-off management has been used successfully at the Base

and other sites.
- Low reliability during heavy rainfall due to flooding potential.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success

/ effectiveness.
- Monitoring of surface water network.

Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No approval from regulators required.

Availability of services and materials
- Numerous contractors and run-off management options

available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Ongoing management of drains and detention basins.
- Management of sediment, surface and erosion during

implementation.
Residual risks:

- PFAS impacted groundwater, surface water or sediment not
addressed by this action.

11 Key
Dependencies

SS-1: Soil treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The run-off management can be easily implemented to separate clean
and PFAS impacted runoff.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
The management of run-off can be completed on a number of areas
at the Base, depending on accessibility.
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Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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P-2 Surface water treatment

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-2
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area is not subject to significant
overland flow.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area is not subject to significant
overland flow.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü Surface water treatment at this source has commenced.

Ongoing monitoring being undertaken to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable as this area is not subject to significant
overland flow.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Surface water treatment at this source has commenced.

Ongoing monitoring being undertaken to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 2

Medium works notification to PWC required above $2 million

$1,500,000 < $15,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option (including GS-1 and
SS-1 to treat groundwater and remove further leaching of PFAS from
source areas), is projected to meet all its objectives or meet a ‘best
available’ standard.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Medium term: 1-3 years  for on Base
Construction / commissioning / commencement of operations.

- Long term :  beyond 3 years
Operational phase

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction

Socio-economic:
- Removal of PFAS from environment will result in an

improvement of land and water quality.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships
- Positive community message for management of a source

area
5 Estimated net

environmental
benefit

High

(source area groundwater and soil management also required to
achieve net environmental benefit)

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works (connection of services etc), earthworks and truck movements.

7 Best-practice
status

Treatment of surface water is one of a range of possible management
actions for management of PFAS impacted surface water.

Other options, such as drain diversions (option P-1), could be
considered.

8 Verification status Verified by operation of existing treatment plants on-Base (assuming
same technology is implemented).

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Treatment plant and equipment required to be provided by a

contractor.
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- Following completion of treatment, no further energy is
required.

- Monitoring required as a separate task.
Reliability of technology

- Technology has been used successfully at the Base for
removal of PFAS from the environment.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success

/ effectiveness of the technology.
- Monitoring of existing wells and wells installed as part of the

treatment works
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required for treatment on the
Base.  Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies
should be undertaken.

- Development consent may be required for off-Base locations.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment options available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Management of treated water.  Potential for irrigation or

discharge to sewer, any reinjection to the aquifer would be
managed in conjunction with advice from NSW EPA.

- Management of waste generated during treatment.
Residual risks:

- PFAS impacted groundwater and/or soil not addressed by this
action.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 – Groundwater treatment
SS-1 – Soil treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The technology is currently used at the Base, and is being considered
for other Defence Bases / Sites.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required, depending
on base flow rates of drains.
The treatment can be completed on a number of areas, depending on
accessibility.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

On-Base: No external approvals required.  However, notification to
and feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

Off-Base: NSW EPA, local Council
16 Owner / occupier

consents and
views

On-Base: RAAF Base Williamtown.

Off-Base: Property lease, access agreements
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17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
The treatment of surface water will be viewed as a positive outcome,
by the community.
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P-3 Low permeability liner – line drains / detention basins

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-3
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü Although, lining of drain / lake with low permeability liner
may be applicable, it’s effectiveness is uncertain at this
time.  The interactions of the Lake and site surface waters
are subject to further review.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option may be applicable, however
constraints related to the function of lagoon would need to
be considered.

- Potential for capability disruption during
implementation would potentially be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-3
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û This management option may be applicable, however, it’s
effectiveness is uncertain at this time and would require
further review.

- Potential for capability disruption during
implementation would potentially be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

Medium with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option (including SS-1 to
remove further leaching of PFAS from source areas and GS-2
groundwater treatment), is projected to make significant progress
towards meeting its objectives

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction.
- Impact on local ecosystem (biota – fauna and flora).

Socio-economic:
- Minimising the transport of PFAS will result in an

improvement of land and water quality.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Marginal

(groundwater treatment and source area soil management also
required to achieve net environmental benefit)

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works, earthworks and truck movements.
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7 Best-practice
status

Drain / detention basin lining is one of many management actions for
management of PFAS impacted sediment/soil in drains.  The option
will need to be implemented following mass works, to minimise re-
contamination of drain sediment (e.g. from PFAS impacted
groundwater interacting with surface water).

Although this action does not involve destruction of PFAS, it does
reduce the mass of PFAS interaction between surface water and
groundwater.

8 Verification status The ability of the system to operate efficiently during rain events
would need to be verified.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Low energy required following implementation.

Reliability of technology
- Likely to have low reliability during heavy rainfall where

flooding occurs.
Ability to monitor effectiveness

- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success
/ effectiveness.

- Monitoring of surface water network.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and materials available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Ongoing management of lining.
- Management of sediment and erosion during implementation.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted surface water or groundwater not addressed

by this action.

11 Key
Dependencies

P-1: Separation of clean run-off from PFAS impacted run-off
P-2: Surface water treatment
GS-1: Groundwater treatment
SS-1: Soil treatment

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations.

Drainage channel diversion or dewatering may be required to line
drains / detention basins

13 Project fit The technology can be easily implemented at the Base.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
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Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and
views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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P-4 Permeable treatment layer – line drains / detention basins

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-4
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü Although, lining of drain / lake with permeable liner may be
applicable, it’s effectiveness is uncertain at this time. The
interactions of the Lake and site surface waters are subject
to further review.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option may be applicable, however
constraints related to the function of lagoon would need to
be considered.

- Potential for capability disruption during
implementation would potentially be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

û Not applicable as this area would not be subject to
significant overland flow.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-4
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û This management option may be applicable, however, it’s
effectiveness is uncertain at this time and would require
further review.

- Potential for capability disruption during
implementation would potentially be high.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
marginal.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

Medium with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary option (including SS-1 to
remove further leaching of PFAS from source areas and GS-2
groundwater treatment), is projected to make significant progress
towards meeting its objectives

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

Extended implementation period:

- Long term: beyond 3 years

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction.
- Impact on local ecosystem (biota – fauna and flora).

Socio-economic:
- Minimising the transport of PFAS will result in an

improvement of land and water quality.
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships.

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Marginal

(groundwater treatment and source area soil management also
required to achieve net environmental benefit)
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Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works, earthworks and truck movements.

7 Best-practice
status

Drain / detention basin lining is one of many management actions for
management of PFAS impacted sediment/soil in drains.  The option
will need to be implemented following mass works, to minimise re-
contamination of drain sediment (e.g. from PFAS impacted
groundwater interacting with surface water).

Although this action does not involve destruction of PFAS, it does
reduce the mass of PFAS interaction between surface water and
groundwater.

8 Verification status The ability of the system to operate efficiently during rain events
would need to be verified

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Low energy required following implementation.

Reliability of technology
- Likely to have low reliability during heavy rainfall where

flooding occurs.
Ability to monitor effectiveness

- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success
/ effectiveness.

- Monitoring of surface water network.
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and materials available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Ongoing management of lining.
- Management of sediment and erosion during implementation.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted surface water or groundwater not addressed

by this action.

11 Key
Dependencies

P-1: Separation of clean run-off from PFAS impacted run-off
P-2: Surface water treatment
GS-1: Groundwater treatment
SS-1: Soil treatment

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations.

Drainage channel diversion or dewatering may be required to line
drains / detention basins
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13 Project fit The technology can be easily implemented at the Base.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

No external approvals required.

16 Owner / occupier
consents and views

RAAF Base Williamtown.

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
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P-5 Hydraulic containment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-5
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.  The existing nearby runway
and the facility infrastructure may limit the extent of
application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-5
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water, soil, sediment.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-5
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

- Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess
the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

ü Treatment of groundwater in this area is currently being
planned.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however it is off-Base and
requires access agreements for continued access
to private land.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be marginal, given that vegetation
clearance would be required and the presence of
archaeological items.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.
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The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary options (including SS-1
and GS-1, soil and groundwater treatment), is projected to meet all its
objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Medium term: 1-3 years  for on Base
Construction / commissioning / commencement of operations.

- Long term :  beyond 3 years
Operational phase

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction
- Reduce or preventing PFAS migration to the off-Base

environment will result in an improvement of land and water
quality.

Socio-economic:
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships
- Positive community message for management of PFAS

migration

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

The technology would require a combination hydraulic containment
and cut-barrier / permeable reactive barrier technology to achieve
efficiencies.  Given the shallow groundwater, potential for flooding and
the large boundary of the Base, the net benefits are not expected to
be immediate.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works (related to installation of the barrier), earthworks and truck
movements.

7 Best-practice
status

Although this action does not involve destruction of PFAS, it does
reduce / prevent the mass of PFAS migrating off-Base.
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8 Verification status The ability of the technology to operate efficiently across large
groundwater plume boundary will need to be verified, together with
verification of operation during heavy rain resulting in flooding.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to be provided by a contractor.
- Following installation of hydraulic containment, no further

energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Reliability of technology would need to be assessed on a

small scale, given the complex groundwater / surface water
interactions, and flooding potential.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success

/ effectiveness of the technology.
- Monitoring of existing wells and wells installed as part of the

works
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required for treatment, if the
barrier and hydraulic containment is installed on the Base.
Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies should be
undertaken.

- Development consent may be required for off-Base locations.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment options available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Consideration of groundwater characteristics (including

groundwater modelling) to enable optimal placement of the
hydraulic containment.

- Ongoing monitoring of hydraulic containment.
- Management of soil during implementation.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted soil and groundwater in source areas not

addressed by this action.
- The technology to be implemented for large groundwater

plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.
- PFAS may outlast the engineered structure.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 – Groundwater treatment
SS-1 – Soil treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit The hydraulic containment technology would prevent further
contaminant migration, but would likely need to be considered
alongside another technology (e.g. permeable reactive barrier) to
manage the contaminant that remains in-situ and the flow of
groundwater around the barrier. This technology would have
limitations during flood events.
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14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
However, given the logistics associated with installing across large
groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

On-Base: No external approvals required.  However, notification to
and feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

Off-Base: NSW EPA, local Council
16 Owner / occupier

consents and
views

On-Base: RAAF Base Williamtown.

Off-Base: Property lease, access agreements

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
The ability to reduce / prevent PFAS migration from Base to off-Base
environment will be viewed as a positive outcome, by the community.
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P-6 Permeable reactive barrier – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-6
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven. Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.  The existing nearby runway
and the facility infrastructure may limit the extent of
application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven. Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-6
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water, soil, sediment.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-6
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

- Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess
the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

ü Treatment of groundwater via pump and treat system in
this area is currently being planned.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option (PRB), however it is off-Base
and requires access agreements for continued
access to private land.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be marginal, given that vegetation
clearance would be required and the presence of
archaeological items.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.
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The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary options (including SS-1
and GS-1, soil and groundwater treatment), is projected to meet all its
objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Medium term: 1-3 years  for on Base
Construction / commissioning / commencement of operations.

- Long term :  beyond 3 years
Operational phase

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction
- Reduce or preventing PFAS migration to the off-Base

environment will result in an improvement of land and water
quality.

Socio-economic:
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships
- Positive community message for management of

PFASmigration

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

The technology would require a combination of permeable reactive
barrier and cut-off barrier / hydraulic containment technology to
achieve efficiencies.  Given the shallow groundwater, potential for
flooding and the large boundary of the Base, the net benefits are not
expected to be immediate.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works (related to installation of the barrier), earthworks and truck
movements.
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7 Best-practice
status

Although this action does not involve destruction of PFAS, it does
reduce / prevent the mass of PFAS migrating off-Base.

8 Verification status The ability of the technology to operate efficiently across large
groundwater plume boundary will need to be verified, together with
verification of operation during heavy rain resulting in flooding.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to be provided by a contractor.
- Following installation of permeable reactive barrier / hydraulic

containment, no further energy is required.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Reliability of technology would need to be assessed on a

small scale, given the complex groundwater / surface water
interactions, and flooding potential.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success

/ effectiveness of the technology.
- Monitoring of existing wells and wells installed as part of the

works
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals

- No approval from regulators required for treatment, if the
barrier and hydraulic containment is installed on the Base.
Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies should be
undertaken.

- Development consent may be required for off-Base locations.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment options available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Consideration of groundwater characteristics (including

groundwater modelling) to enable optimal placement of the
permeable reactive barrier.

- Ongoing monitoring of barrier.
- Management of soil during implementation.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted soil and groundwater in source areas not

addressed by this action.
- The technology to be implemented for large groundwater

plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.
- PFAS may outlast the engineered structure.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 – Groundwater treatment
SS-1 – Soil treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.
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13 Project fit Permeable reactive barrier may have some application at a localised
scale.  However needs to be demonstrated to be effective at a
localised scale before considering this technology for larger and more
complex applications, such as treatment of groundwater over an
extended area.

However, given the logistics associated with installing across large
groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
Given the logistics associated with installing across large groundwater
plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

On-Base: No external approvals required.  However, notification to
and feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

Off-Base: NSW EPA, local Council
16 Owner / occupier

consents and
views

On-Base: RAAF Base Williamtown.

Off-Base: Property lease, access agreements

17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
The ability to reduce / prevent PFAS migration from Base to off-Base
environment will be viewed as a positive outcome, by the community.
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P-7 In-situ treatment – reduce / prevent PFAS plume migration

The applicability of this option for each of the key source areas and types considered to have a
significant or moderate relative contribution to potentially elevated risks and potential future risks (as
identified in the ESA, HHRA and ERA) is presented below.

Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-7
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 1 Former
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven. Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 2 Current
Fire
Training
Area

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.  The existing nearby runway
and the facility infrastructure may limit the extent of
application of this management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven. Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-7
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 3 Lake
Cochran

ü This management option does not address impacted
surface water, soil, sediment.

- This source area is readily accessible for this
management option.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 4 Former
DEMS
Landfill

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however clearance of
vegetation and UXO would be required.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 5 Trade
Waste
Treatment
Plant

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.
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Source
Area ID

Source
Area Name

P-7
Applicable
(ü / û)

Rationale

Source # 6 Sewage
Treatment
Plant
(Facility
410)

ü This management option does not address impacted soil.

- This source area is constrained by the existing
infrastructure and potential for capability disruption
to active facilities may be high.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be minimal.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
moderate.

- Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess
the effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 8 Southern
Area
(plume off-
Base)

ü Treatment of groundwater via pump and treat system in
this area is currently being planned.

- This source area is accessible for this
management option, however it is off-Base and
requires access agreements for continued access
to private land.

- Technology may be applicable, but not currently
proven.  Additionally, it would not be practicable to
implement into ~30 m Tomago Sand Aquifer.

- Potential negative environmental impacts during
implementation of the management option have
the potential to be marginal, given that vegetation
clearance would be required and the presence of
archaeological items.

- Net environmental benefit of implementing the
management option has the potential to be
significant.

Ongoing monitoring would be required to assess the
effectiveness of the management option.

Source # 9 Eastern
Boundary
(run-off to
Moors
Drain)

û Not applicable.  This source relates to PFAS impacted
surface water.  The management option would not prevent
impacted surface water leaving the Base boundary.

The following analysis applies to each of the source areas except where otherwise indicated.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

1 Cost range
estimate

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000

2 Effectiveness
rating

High with supplementary option

The option, together with a supplementary options (including SS-1
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and GS-1, soil and groundwater treatment), is projected to meet all its
objectives or meet a ‘best available’ standard.

3 Implementation
period / timeframe

Primary implementation period

- Medium term: 1-3 years  for on Base
Construction / commissioning / commencement of operations.

- Long term :  beyond 3 years
Operational phase

4 Potential impacts Environmental:
- Truck movements associated with construction
- Reduce or preventing PFAS migration to the off-Base

environment will result in an improvement of land and water
quality.

Socio-economic:
- Improve community confidence in using the land and water.
- Strengthen Defence and community relationships
- Positive community message for management of PFAS

migration

5 Estimated net
environmental
benefit

Moderate

Risk-based analysis

6 Proportion of
action to risk

The scale and cost of the action is considered proportional to the
likelihood and scale of the risk.

This management action is anticipated to have a moderate impact on
logistics on Base in the short term, largely related to construction
works (related to installation of the barrier), earthworks and truck
movements.

7 Best-practice
status

Although this action does not involve destruction of PFAS, it does
reduce / prevent the mass of PFAS migrating off-Base.

8 Verification status The ability of the technology to operate efficiently across large
groundwater plume boundary will need to be verified, together with
verification of operation during heavy rain resulting in flooding.

9 Technology
assessment

Infrastructure and energy requirements
- Plant and equipment required to be provided by a contractor.
- Monitoring required as a separate task.

Reliability of technology
- Reliability of technology would need to be assessed on a

small scale, given the complex groundwater / surface water
interactions, and flooding potential.

Ability to monitor effectiveness
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- Ongoing monitoring will be implemented to measure success
/ effectiveness of the technology.

- Monitoring of existing wells and wells installed as part of the
works

Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No approval from regulators required for treatment, if the

barrier and hydraulic containment is installed on the Base.
Notification to and feedback from NSW agencies should be
undertaken.

- Development consent may be required for off-Base locations.
Availability of services and materials

- Numerous contractors and treatment options available.

10 Risks and
mitigation

Secondary risks:
- Consideration of groundwater characteristics (including

groundwater modelling) to enable optimal implementation of
the in-situ treatment (eg plume stop).

- Ongoing monitoring.
- Management of soil during implementation.

Residual risks:
- PFAS impacted soil and groundwater in source areas not

addressed by this action.
- The technology to be implemented for large groundwater

plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.
- PFAS may outlast the engineered structure.

11 Key
Dependencies

GS-1 – Groundwater treatment
SS-1 – Soil treatment.

Defence implications

12 Defence capability Low impact to Base operations and capability.

13 Project fit In-situ treatment (eg plume stop) may have some application at a
localised scale.  However needs to be demonstrated to be effective at
a localised scale before considering this technology for larger and
more complex applications, such as treatment of groundwater over an
extended area.

14 Scalability This option can be readily scaled up or down as required.
However, given the logistics associated with installing across large
groundwater plume boundary will be problematic for an active airfield.

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

15 Jurisdictional
regulator/s

On-Base: No external approvals required.  However, notification to
and feedback from NSW agencies will be undertaken.

Off-Base: NSW EPA, local Council
16 Owner / occupier

consents and
views

On-Base: RAAF Base Williamtown.

Off-Base: Property lease, access agreements
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17 Community No community impacts identified in relation to this management
option.
The ability to reduce / prevent PFAS migration from Base to off-Base
environment will be viewed as a positive outcome, by the community.

R-1 Water supply assistance

Water supply assistance is provided by Defence to address the risk of ingestion of PFAS
contaminated water (R01-R03, Table 4-3(a)) drawn from bores in the NSW EPA Williamtown
Management Area. This is a continuation of measures currently in place (see Appendix B IRM-01 –
Water Assistance). For further details, see R-1 of section E2.
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E4 Option Screening

Table E4-1 assesses the applicability of the selected range of source pathway and receptor management strategies for each Source area assessed as having a “Significant” or Moderate” relative contribution to risk (as defined in Table 4-
1 of Section 4 along with the risk generating mechanism and the key exposure pathway).

The management options are screened for applicability to each source area as follows:

Red – do nothing option leaves risks unmanaged

Green – Potentially applicable and effective risk reduction

Orange – Marginally effective or marginal risk reduction

Grey – potentially applicable but limited availability or limited data on performance

White – not applicable at the selected source area

Table E4-1 Analysis of options by Source A
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Point Sources -
Source #1
Former Fire Training
Area (Facility 479)

- - - - This location is readily accessible meaning excavation of
impacted soils and groundwater treatment is feasible

Source #2
Former and Current Fire
Station (Facility 165)

- - - Constraints from on-going operations limit ability to remove
source soils in the short term. In-situ or downgradient
management of groundwater plume is possible

Source #3
Lake Cochran

- Complex area subject to ongoing studies. Impacted sediments in
the lake could be excavated and treated, however water
management is likely to be more significant and the lake is the
subject of an integrated study into its hydraulic performance and
potential impactions to modify to reduce impacts to groundwater

Source #4 Former
DEMS Landfill (Facility
394

This location is readily accessible meaning excavation of
impacted soils and groundwater treatment is feasible.
Consideration required for shallow groundwater and the potential
for UXOs

Source #5
Trade Waste Treatment
Plant (Facility 480) /
Hanger 8

- - - - - Constraints from on-going operations limit ability to teat insitu or
remove source soils in the short term. In-situ or downgradient
management of groundwater plume is possible

Source #6
Sewage Treatment Plant
(Facility 410)

- - - Complex area subject to on-going studies including reduction of
PFAS inputs from catchment.
Following decommissioning, excavation and treatment of
impacted sediments may be warranted.
Groundwater Management of Southern Area will address some
of this impact.
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Source Area

Remediation Options

Analysis

Source Management Pathway Management Receptor
Management
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Impact Source Area
Source #8
Southern Area Plume (off
Base)

- - - - - - - - - The Southern Area is largely undeveloped and readily
accessible, however there are constraints associated access
agreements and the proposed future airport expansion.
Groundwater treatment planning and implementation works has
commenced.

Diffuse Sources

Source #9

Eastern Boundary Runoff
to Moors Drain

- - - - - - - Impacted sediment in drains could be excavated for treatment.

Surface water treatment underway.

Groundwater treatment may be considered.
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APPENDIX F Risk Tables (2017 HHRA)

Table F1 – Overall risk summary – Risk Zones A to D

Exposure Pathway

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone A

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone B

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone C

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone D
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Ty
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Shallow Groundwater

Residential Receptors

Ingestion of groundwater Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Low &
Acceptable1

Low &
Acceptable1

Low &
Acceptable1

Low &
Acceptable1

Incidental ingestion of groundwater as a result of indoor
use (excluding drinking water)

Elevated Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Incidental ingestion of groundwater as a result of
outdoor use (including swimming pools and dams) and
domestic irrigation

Elevated Elevated Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Dermal contact with groundwater as a result of indoor
use (showering, clean-up etc.)

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Dermal contact with groundwater as a result outdoor use
(including swimming pools, and dams) and domestic
irrigation

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Soil

Incidental ingestion of soil as a result of outdoor
activities

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Dermal contact with soil as a result of outdoor activities Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable



Inhalation of Dust as a result of indoor and outdoor
activities (from soil irrigated by PFAS impacted
groundwater or flooded by PFAS impacted surface water)

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Locally sourced food (from the land)

Consumption of eggs from home grown backyard poultry
that are exposed to groundwater or surface water as their
primary drinking water supply and/or consumed soil or
plants that have accumulated PFAS from irrigation water3

Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated

Consumption of locally grown fruit Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Consumption of locally grown vegetables Elevated Elevated Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Land-based surface water and Sediment

Creek and Drain User Receptors

Incidental ingestion of surface water as a result of
swimming/ outdoor recreational use (drains/ creeks)

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Dermal contact with surface water as a result of outdoor
recreational use (drains/ creeks) and irrigation

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Incidental ingestion sediment (drains/creeks) as a result
of outdoor activities

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Dermal contact with sediment (drains/ creeks) as a result
of outdoor activities

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable

Low &
Acceptable



Exposure Pathway

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone A

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone B

Potential PFAS Exposures
– Risk Zone C

Potential PFAS Exposures –
Risk Zone D
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Locally sourced food (from the land)

Residential Receptors

Consumption of beef from locally grown cattle and
exposed to surface water or groundwater as their primary
drinking water supply and/or consumed soil or plants that
have accumulated PFAS from irrigation water

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Elevated Low &
Acceptabl

e

Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Local Farmer Receptor

Consumption of beef from locally grown cattle and
exposed to surface water or groundwater as their primary
drinking water supply and/or consumed soil or plants that
have accumulated PFAS from irrigation water

Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated

Consumption of milk from locally grown cattle and
exposed to surface or groundwater as their primary source
of drinking water and/or soil or plants that have
accumulated PFAS from irrigation water

Elevated Elevated Elevated Elevated2 Elevated Elevated2 Elevated Low &
Acceptable

Notes:
1 It is suggested that where PFAS concentrations in water exceeding the FSANZ (2017a) drinking water guideline that consideration be given to restricting drinking groundwater or using it to prepare
food.
2 Risk Zone encompasses part of Region 1 and Region 3. The more conservative risk outcome, from Region 3, is presented in the table. It is noted that the consumption of milk from animals in
Region 2 under the typical scenario would be low and acceptable.
3 Under circumstances where exposure of backyard chickens to media containing detectable PFAS can be prevented Scolexia (2017) estimated that a period of 100 days after cessation of PFAS
exposure to hens would be required for all four PFAS studied to reduce to less than the laboratory LOR in eggs.



Table F2 Overall risk summary –marine environment

Exposure Pathway Receptor/Exposed Community
PFAS Exposures - Marine Environment

Upper Typical
Sediment

Incidental ingestion of sediment as a result of fishing Commercial fisher Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with sediment as a result of fishing Commercial fisher Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Surface Water

Incidental ingestion of surface water as a result of fishing Commercial fisher Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with surface water as a result of fishing Commercial fisher Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Incidental ingestion of sediment as a result of outdoor activities (i.e.
fishing, boating and swimming)

Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with sediment as a result of outdoor activities (i.e.
fishing, boating and swimming)

Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Incidental ingestion of surface water as a result fishing and boating Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with surface water as a result of fishing and boating Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Incidental ingestion of surface water as a result swimming Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with surface water as a result of swimming Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Locally sourced food (from the marine environment) Receptor/Exposed Community Upper Typical

Consumption of high quantities of locally sourced finfish Commercial fisher Elevated Low & Acceptable

Consumption of high quantities of locally sourced crustaceans
(prawns, crabs)

Commercial fisher Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Consumption of moderate quantities of locally sourced finfish Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Consumption of moderate quantities of locally sourced crustaceans
(prawns, crabs)

Recreational user (marine) Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Consumption of low quantities of locally sourced finfish Resident Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Consumption of low quantities of locally sourced crustaceans
(prawns, crabs)

Resident Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable



Table F3 - Overall risk summary –council worker

Exposure Pathway Receptor
PFAS Exposures – Council Worker

Upper Typical

Incidental ingestion sediment and soil as a result of outdoor activities Council worker Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with sediment and soil as a result of outdoor activities Council worker Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Incidental ingestion of surface water during routine maintenance work
in drains / creeks

Council worker Low & Acceptable1 Low & Acceptable

Dermal contact with surface water during routine maintenance work in
drains / creeks

Council worker Low & Acceptable Low & Acceptable

Note:  assumes council worker is not a resident
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APPENDIX G Ongoing Monitoring Plan

Appendix G -1 Ongoing Monitoring Plan

Appendix G-2 OMP – Event Sampling

Appendix G-3 OMP – Biota Sampling
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APPENDIX G-1 PFAS Ongoing Monitoring Plan
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Glossary
Glossary
AFFF Aqueous film forming foam

AHD Australian height datum

AMG Australian Map Grid

ASC NEPM Assessment of Site Contamination National Environment Protection Measure
1999 (as amended 2013)

BoM Bureau of Meteorology

BWS Bore water sample

COC Chain of Custody

CoPC Contaminants of potential concern

CSM Conceptual site model

Defence Department of Defence

DQIs Data quality indicators

DQOs Data quality objectives

EC Electrical Conductivity

ERA Ecological risk assessment

Facility 165 Fire Station
Fire Training Pad
(Former Fire Station and Current Fire Station)

Facility 394 Former DEMS Landfill

Facility 479 Disused Fire Training Pit

Facility 410 Sewage Treatment Plant

Facility 480 Trade Waste Treatment Plant

HHRA Human health risk assessment

HWC Hunter Water Corporation

IA Investigation Area

LDPE Low density polyethylene

LOR Limit of reporting

NACC New Air Combat Capability

NATA National Association of Testing Authorities

NEPC National Environment Protection Council

NSW New South Wales

NSW DEC Department of Environment and Conservation (now NSW EPA)

NSW DECC NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change (now NSW EPA)

NSW EPA NSW Environment Protection Authority

NSW Health NSW Department of Health

OEH Office of Environment and Heritage
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Glossary
OMP Ongoing Monitoring Plan

PFAS Per- and poly-fluorinated alkyl substances

PMAP PFAS Management Area Plan

QA/QC Quality Assurance / Quality Control

RAAF Royal Australian Air Force

RAWG Risk Assessment Working Group

RWL Relative water level

RPD Relative percent difference

SAQP Sampling and analysis quality plan

2015 Stage 2A EI 2015 Stage 2A Environmental Investigation

2016 Stage 2B EI 2016 Stage 2B Environmental Investigation

2017 Stage 2B EI 2017 Stage 2B Environmental Investigation

SWL Standing water level

URS URS Australia Pty Ltd

WWG Water Working Group
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Units Description
°C degrees Celsius

GL gigalitre

ha hectares

km2 square kilometre

km kilometre

L litre

m metre

m AHD metres above Australian Height Datum

m3/s cubic metres per second

m bgs metres below ground surface

m btoc metres below top of casing

mm millimetre

m/m metres per metre

mg/kg milligrams per kilogram

mg/L milligrams per litre

ML Mega litres

µg/L micrograms per litre

µS/cm microSiemens per centimetre

ppm parts per million

ppb parts per billion
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Introduction
AECOM Australia Pty Ltd (AECOM) was engaged by the Department of Defence (Defence) to prepare
this Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) to support the PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) for the
Williamtown Management Area (herein referred to as the Management Area) defined by the NSW
Government.  Refer to Appendix A for map of the Management Area and Section 1.3 for definition of
the Management Area.

The OMP also includes the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Base Williamtown (‘the Base) located
at Medowie Road, Williamtown, NSW.  The Management Area and the Base location are shown on
Figure 1, Appendix B.

The OMP outlines a sampling program which aims to monitor changes in concentration to the per- and
poly-fluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS) in groundwater, surface water and sediment on-Base and
off-Base, and soil in off-Base areas.  Changes in PFAS concentrations over time may be related to the
specific or cumulative impact of remediation or containment actions, existing transportation trends,
changes to groundwater/surface water conditions, or flood events.

Biota monitoring and a temporal variability assessment (i.e. concentration changes over time)
including event sampling (targeting storm/rainfall event) project will be undertaken separately to this
OMP.  The OMP will be updated following temporal variability assessment project with relevant
recommendations, including the potential for longer-term data loggers.

The OMP is based on current understanding of the conditions of the Base and surrounds,
contaminants of potential concern, principally PFAS, historical data and the results of groundwater
modelling.

The OMP will need to be periodically updated in the future in response to the results of the monitoring
and events such as loss of monitoring wells, the addition of new locations, modifications to drainage,
new data needs, or other unforeseen changes.  The OMP is therefore designed to be a dynamic
document that will be reviewed and updated on a regular basis to incorporate changes in Base
conditions and monitoring data needs.

An independent NSW EPA Accredited (land contamination) Site Auditor, Mr Anthony Lane (‘the
Auditor’) of SLR Consulting Australia is subcontracted through Cardno by Defence to review the OMP.

1.2 The Base and AFFF Use
The Base has been an active airbase since 1941. The Base is headquarters of the Air Combat Group,
including several aviation squadrons and support organisations which conduct training and operational
activities. As was common practice across Australian industry, and as part of typical airbase activities,
aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) was used at the Base for fire training and emergency response.

Previous environmental investigations targeting the assessment of PFAS contamination have been
conducted at the Base.  Key objectives of the 2015 Stage 2A Environmental Investigation (EI), 2016
Stage 2B EI and 2017 Stage 2B EI were to characterise the nature and extent of environmental
impacts from the historical use of AFFF containing PFOS and PFOA.

It is noted that initial investigations of potential contamination resulting from historical use of AFFF
were based on PFOS and PFOA as the primary contaminants of concern. Subsequently a broader
range of PFAS compounds (including PFHxS) have been investigated based on increasing
understanding of PFAS toxicology and current Australian guidance, and from developments in
commercial PFAS analytical services.

1.3 Management Area
In November 2017, the NSW Government released the map of the Williamtown Management Area
following refinement of the boundaries of the former Investigation Area that was originally determined
in late 2015. This was due to the significant amount of data collected in 2017 and an increase in
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knowledge of the surface and groundwater in the former Investigation Area, together with the results of
modelling of movement of PFAS in the former Investigation Area into the future.

The Management Area comprises three zones that have been defined by NSW government:

· Primary Management Zone – this area has significantly higher levels of PFAS detected and
therefore, the strongest precautionary advice applies.

· Secondary Management Zone – this area has some detected levels of PFAS.

· Broader Management Zone – the topography and hydrology of the area means PFAS detections
could occur now and into the future.

The NSW government noted that each zone has tailored precautionary advice for residents to
minimise exposure to PFAS coming from the Base.

1.4 Objectives
The objective of implementing the OMP is to provide information on changes in the location and
concentrations of PFAS contamination in groundwater, surface water / sediment and soil in the
Management Area.  The data is required in order to assist risk management decisions by Defence and
State agencies to protect human health and the environment.

Groundwater, surface water, sediment and soil monitoring will be conducted on 6 monthly basis (one
mid-year comprehensive monitoring round and a targeted monitoring round at the end of the year).

1.5 Purpose
The OMP will provide data on changes in the distribution and concentration of PFAS in selected
environmental media and enable assessment of results against appropriate guideline values to
provide:

1) An evidence base for ongoing risk management of PFAS contamination to protect human
health and environment.

2) Indications of trends in PFAS concentrations to assist evaluating the progress of
management measures, and or identification that PFAS distribution is changing and that
additional management of PFAS may be warranted.

3) Evidence to support further refinement of the CSM.

1.6 Risk Management Decisions
The monitored changes in PFAS concentrations in data collected as part of the OMP may inform a
number of risk-management decisions including:

· additional investigations

· re-assessment of one or more remediation / management actions

· additional remediation or containment actions

· changing risk management actions at receptor level (e.g.  provision or cessation of alternate
drinking water supplies)

· changes or refinements to the monitoring network, frequency and parameters.

1.7 Related Documentation
The OMP forms a standard component of the PMAP. Specific remediation action plans will contain
specific on-going monitoring actions to assess and validate the impact of that remediation plan.  The
works associated with response management, including management specific monitoring is not
covered by the OMP.
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1.8 Timeframe
The OMP will cover the primary implementation period of the PMAP and is anticipated to continue
after the response management activities under the PMAP have ended.  The monitoring following this
period will be assessed with advice from NSW Government.

The OMP will also cover the monitoring required by specific characteristics of the Base and surrounds
and behaviour of the plume, measured against specified data trends.

The timing of monitoring events is discussed in Section 4.0.

1.9 Stakeholder communication
The following will be shared with relevant State authorities and made publicly available:

· OMP

· monitoring data collected during the implementation of the OMP

· changes to the OMP in response to incoming data over the implementation period.

1.10 Source of Information
The development of this OMP is principally based on national guidance documents and the technical
findings of the 2015 Stage 2A EI, and the 2016 and 2017 Stage 2B EI’s. These are identified below:

Standards and Guidance Documents for PFAS Monitoring

· Heads of EPAs Australia and New Zealand (HEPA) 2018. PFAS National Environmental
Management Plan (NEMP).  January 2018

· National Environment Protection Council (NEPC)’s National Environment Protection (Assessment
of Site Contamination) Measure (NEPM) 2013 Schedule B1, Guideline on Investigation Levels for
Soil and Groundwater and Schedule B2 Guideline on Site Characterisation

· United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) Guidance on Systematic Planning
Using the Data Quality Objectives Process (EPA QA/G-4 : EPA/240/B-06/001), February 2006

· Australian Standard for Water Quality Sampling (AS5567: 1998)

· Western Australia Department of Environment and Regulation (DoER), 2017. Interim Guideline
on the Assessment and Management of Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS)
Contaminated Sites. Government of Western Australia

· Department of Health (February 2017) – Final Health Based Guidelines Values (HBGV) for PFAS
for use in site investigations in Australia

· enHealth Statement: Interim national guideline on human health reference values for per- and
poly-fluoroalkyl substances for use in site investigations in Australia (June 2016).

Technical Reports

· URS, 2015. Stage 2 Environmental Investigation, AFFF PFAS, RAAF Base Williamtown,
Williamtown, NSW. 14 September 2015. (2015 Stage 2A EI).

· AECOM, 2016a. Stage 2B Environmental Investigation Report – RAAF Base Williamtown,
Williamtown, NSW. 30 June 2016. (2016 Stage 2B EI).

· AECOM, 2016b. Off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment – July 2016, RAAF Base Williamtown,
NSW. 8 August 2016.

· AECOM, 2016c. Preliminary Ecological Risk Assessment – December 2016, RAAF Base
Williamtown Stage 2B Environmental Investigation. 9 December 2016.

· AECOM, 2017a. Stage 2B Environmental Site Assessment – December 2017, RAAF Base
Williamtown, Stage 2B Environmental Investigation. 1 December 2017. (2017 Stage 2B EI).
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· AECOM, 2017b. Off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment – December 2017, RAAF Base
Williamtown Stage 2B Environmental Investigation. 1 December 2017 (2017 HHRA).

· AECOM, 2018. Draft Ecological Risk Assessment, RAAF Base Williamtown Stage 2B
Environmental Investigation (2018 ERA).

1.11 Roles and Responsibilities
This OMP will be implemented by Defence, and Defence is responsible for ensuring that appropriately
qualified environmental consultants are engaged to carry out the works specified by the OMP.

In addition, the environmental consultant is responsible for ensuring that their activities do not breach
the requirements detailed in this OMP and follow standard Base security and safety protocols, and
private land and local government property access protocols and requirements. The environmental
consultant is also responsible for uploading the monitoring data to the relevant Defence database.

The Site Regional Environment & Sustainability Officer is responsible for reviewing and approving the
permits required for the works on the Base under the OMP.
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2.0 Scope of Work
The scope of work activities for this OMP includes the following:

· Summarising the overall findings of environmental investigations and risk assessments at the
Base and surrounds, and the current Conceptual Site Model (Section 3.0)

· Identifying the regulatory requirements and contaminated land guidance documents (Section 3.5)

· Establishing the Data Quality Objectives (DQOs) for the OMP (see Section 3.0)

· Development of a detailed sampling and analysis quality plan (SAQP) (see Section 4.0) including
identification of the sample media, contaminants, locations and frequency of monitoring

· Identifying the requirements and processes for implementing the OMP (see Section 5.0).  This
includes:

 Health and safety and security requirements

 Access requirement for sample locations

 Descriptions of the sample methodologies to be used during the sampling

 Identification of the sample equipment and calibration requirements

 Identification of approach to quality assurance

 Details of the laboratory analysis and limits for reporting

 Sample nomenclature details

 Fieldwork documentation

· Defining the approach to data management and reporting (see Section 6.0)

 Data management requirements, including uploading to the Defence data management
system

 Triggers for notification

 Reporting requirements including types of report, content and frequency

 Summary of current assessment criteria

 OMP review schedule and update.
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3.0 Background

3.1 Environmental Investigations
Previous environmental investigations conducted between 2015 and 2017 have identified that soil,
sediment, terrestrial biota, aquatic biota, surface water and groundwater on- and off-Base have been
impacted by PFAS. A summary of the overall findings of these previous investigations is presented in
2017 Environmental Site Assessment report (AECOM, 2017a).  A summary is provided in following
sections.

3.1.1 Groundwater impacts
The data collected shows multiple overlapping PFAS plumes exist.  The investigations have identified
that PFAS concentrations decrease with distance from the Base. Sorption-desorption and the transfer
of PFAS through both groundwater and surface water are significant processes.

The dominant groundwater flow direction is to the south and south-west.  The PFAS plumes
originating from the primary sources on-Base are merging and moving southward, including towards
and through the ‘Southern Area’.

PFAS is also present in groundwater to the east of the Base, including Salt Ash, likely to be related to
surface water migrating along the drain network (Moors Drain and associated tributaries) before
infiltrating to groundwater. It is understood that PFAS impacted groundwater upwells from the plume
into the surface water drainage systems to the south and west of the Base.

The isolated detections of PFAS in areas away from the groundwater plume are likely a result of
flooding and overbank flow away from the drainage network, or unidentified source(s).

Available PFAS data indicates that the PFAS plume is approximately 5 km long and 5 km wide (across
the axis of migration).

Key Findings:
The nature of the PFAS contamination in groundwater is associated with three main impact
categories.

The first being inferred continuous PFAS impact to groundwater from the following key sources listed
in Section 3.3.1.

The second being the mechanism for how PFAS was introduced to groundwater. This includes areas
where surface water is interpreted to have infiltrated from streams and drains to the groundwater
during periods of losing conditions. PFAS impacted groundwater is likely temporally discontinuous
near Dawsons Drain but potentially temporally continuous near Moors Drain. The PFAS
concentrations in these areas were reported to be significantly lower than PFAS impacted
groundwater beneath the Base.

The third being isolated or discontinuous groundwater impacts at monitoring wells located on-Base
but up-gradient of areas where known use of AFFF occurred; in areas located cross-gradient from the
Base; or on the down-gradient side of the interpreted groundwater divide, resulting from the artificially
lowered head within the Ten Foot Drain or Fourteen Foot Drain.

The OMP has been designed to target the groundwater impacts at the source and at its boundaries.
The OMP will also monitor the isolated detections identified during previous investigations.

3.1.2 Surface water impacts
All major on-Base drains contain PFAS in surface water and sediments.

Runoff from the south-western boundary of the Base principally discharges through Dawsons Drain.
The three main discharge points on the eastern boundary all discharge to Moors Drain.  Where these
drains intersect the groundwater plume, it is inferred that when groundwater levels are elevated,
upwelling can occur, causing groundwater to enter open drains.

When groundwater levels are lower (such as in prolonged dry weather) it is inferred that PFAS
impacted water in the drains is leaching into underlying shallow groundwater.  It is inferred that the
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separate plume of groundwater impact observed in the Salt Ash / Tilligerry Creek area (from Moors
Drain) and along Cabbage Tree Road (from Dawsons Drain) areas are likely to be caused by this
mechanism (although it is also possible that there is an unidentified PFAS source in these areas).

It is likely that flooding from the major drains has and will disperse PFAS to surface soils and
potentially to shallow groundwater as water levels fall.

The OMP has been designed to target the major drains to provide additional temporal data.

3.2 Groundwater model
The groundwater model developed for the 2016 Stage 2B EI was refined during the 2017 Stage 2B EI.
The modelled extent of the impacts in 2017 Stage 2B EI generally matches the interpreted PFOS
groundwater impacts.

The predictive modelling suggests that without remediation or management, the PFOS concentrations
near the Disused Fire Training Pit (Facility 479) and Current Fire Training Area (Facility 165) would
start to decrease in the 2020s, while the PFOS concentrations in the southern portion of the Southern
Area will continue to increase for the duration of the model (2070).

The OMP has been designed to monitor the plume at the source and at its boundaries.

3.3 Conceptual Site Model
A general CSM, summarising the linkages between sources, exposure pathways and receptors is
presented in Table 1 below.  More detailed descriptions of exposure pathways are presented in the
2017 HHRA (AECOM 2017b) and the 2018 ERA (AECOM, 2018 Draft).

3.3.1 Sources
The 2017 Stage 2B ESA lists the following activities on or near the Base which are considered to have
resulted in PFAS impacts to soil, sediment, surface water and/or groundwater:

· Primary Sources (where AFFF containing PFAS is understood to have been used or disposed of
in the past)

· Former Fire Training Area (Facility 479)

· Former / Current Fire Station (Facility 165)

· North-Eastern Landfill

· Former DEMS Landfill (Facility 394)

· Secondary Sources (where PFAS has migrated to a location where it creates a concentration of
impact)

· Lake Cochran

· Trade Waste Treatment Plant (Facility 480)

· Sewage Treatment Plant (Facility 410)

A review of historical information conducted during the 2016 Stage 2B EI indicated that potential off-
Base sources of PFAS included the use and storage of AFFF at fire stations; leaks or discharge from
fire suppression systems at bulk fuel terminals; firefighting at traffic accidents; and use of AFFF
associated with aircraft incidents and control of aviation fuel spills at two local airfields.

3.3.2 Nature and Extent
Groundwater: The shape of the interpreted groundwater impacts (2017 Stage 2B ESA), based on
shallow, intermediate and deep monitoring well data as well as residential bore data, generally extends
from the Base southwards in the direction of groundwater flow (encompassing the Southern Area), as
well as from the Base east along Moors Drain.
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The highest shallow groundwater PFAS concentrations were reported immediately south of the Base
with concentrations decreased notably downgradient of Cabbage Tree Road, towards Fullerton Cove.

Surface water and Sediment: For surface water, the highest concentrations of PFAS were found:

· on-Base in the area of Fire Training Pad (Facility 165)

· at Lake Cochran

· in the headwaters of Dawsons Drain, and off-Base in a tributary

· in the headwaters of Moors Drain.

Elevated PFAS concentrations in sediments generally correlated with surface water concentrations.

3.3.3 Potential Human Receptors
Potential human receptors identified are:

· residents (including adults, children and infants)

· creek and drain users (land based)

· recreational users (marine based)

· local farmers

· commercial fishers

· council workers.

3.4 Risk Assessments (HHRA and ERA)
The 2017 HHRA separately assessed potential PFAS exposure in each of the four Risk Zones (Risk
Zone A to Risk Zone D) (refer to Appendix C). “Typical” and “upper range” exposure scenarios were
modelled for each Risk Zone. Typical scenarios are intended to represent the average person in
Williamtown, based on average duration/ frequency of activities reported in community surveys or
Australian statistical data.

Upper range scenarios were considered to only apply to a small number of people in the community.
Both scenarios were coupled with representative concentrations of PFAS in groundwater, soil,
sediment, surface water and estimated home grown produce concentrations in each Risk Zone to
provide an overall conservative estimate of PFAS exposure.

The 2017 HHRA recommended that the most effective way for all people in the Risk Zones to
minimise future PFAS exposure is to follow NSW Government advice to not drink groundwater. The
2017 HHRA also identified which other aspects of the general precautionary advice published by NSW
Government may be followed by people in each Risk Zone to most effectively minimise future PFAS
exposure, as discussed below.

The outcomes of the 2018 ERA indicate that there is potential for unacceptable risks to ecological
receptors which may inhabit both terrestrial and aquatic environments near the Base. The 2018 ERA
considered six off-Bas ecological risk assessment areas (Area A, Area B, Area C1, Area C2, Area D
and Area E) (refer to Appendix C).

The following lists the exposure pathways with potentially elevated or unacceptable risks, based on
the 2017 HHRA and 2018 ERA.

Human health
· Drinking groundwater with detectable PFAS or using it in cooking (Risk Zone A & B)

· Drinking groundwater where the average PFAS concentration exceeds the drinking water
guidelines (FSANZ 2017) (Risk Zone C & D)

· Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used indoors for showering or bathing (Risk Zone A)

· Unintentionally ingesting groundwater when used outdoors (filling swimming pools and children’s
wading pools, and sprinkler play [for Risk Zone A only]) (Risk Zone A & B)
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· Unintentionally ingesting surface water during recreational activities (swimming in creeks) (Risk
Zone A, B & C)

· Eating home grown vegetables (Risk Zone A & B)

· Eating eggs from backyard poultry (Risk Zone A, B, C & D)

· Eating home grown beef (Risk Zone A, B, C & D)

· Drinking milk from home grown cattle or using it in cooking (Risk Zone A, B, C & D)

· Eating high quantities of locally sourced finfish (Risk Zone A, B, C & D)

Ecological
· Ingestion of environmental media (Areas A, B, C1, E)

· Bioaccumulation of PFAS into aquatic organisms (Areas A, B, C1, C2, E)

· Bioaccumulation of PFAS into terrestrial organisms (Areas A, B, C1, C2)

· Bioaccumulation and trophic transfer in aquatic and terrestrial food webs (Areas A, B, C1, C2, D
and E).

3.5 Regulatory and Planning Requirements
The regulatory and planning requirements are provided in Appendix D.
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4.0 Sampling and Analysis Plan

4.1 Data Quality Objectives
The data quality objectives (DQO) for the OMP are outlined in Appendix E.  As per the Assessment of
Site Contamination National Environmental Protection Measure 1999 (as amended 2013) (ASC
NEPM, 2013) (Schedule B 2 Guideline on-Site Characterisation) a systematic planning process was
used for defining the objectives to develop a sampling plan for the collection and evaluation of
representative data to achieve those objectives.

4.2 Key Elements of the OMP
The key element of the OMP is six monthly groundwater, surface water / sediment sampling on and
off-Base, and soil sampling off-Base.  This includes:

· A mid-year comprehensive sampling and analysis event for the first of the biannual groundwater,
surface water / sediment and soil sampling events timed to occur in May / June.

· An end-of year targeted sampling and analysis event for the second of the biannual groundwater,
surface water and soil sampling events timed to occur in October / November to target key
monitoring wells.

The rationale for these elements are summarised below:

· The six monthly monitoring to occur:

o mid-year (May / June), during high average rainfall period (112 mm for May and 121 mm
for June) based on Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) Williamtown RAAF weather station
(number 061078); and

o end of year (October / November), during low average rainfall period (74 mm for October
and 83 mm for November) based on BoM.

It is considered that relatively higher contamination concentrations may occur in
groundwater and surface water systems during the high average rainfall periods due to
the effects of higher infiltration rates through the unsaturated zone which may mobilise
contaminants.

· Historically, the main monitoring events have occurred between January and April, within average
rainfall period. Future monitoring events timed to occur at the end of the year (October /
November), during low average rainfall period will allow long-term trend analysis to be conducted.

· A targeted monitoring event occurring during low average rainfall period will allow understanding
of groundwater changes at discrete locations considered to be of importance for understanding
trends (for example bores close to source areas, site boundaries and creek systems), or locations
with higher sensitivity (bores with concentrations close to screening criteria, areas with fewer
monitoring locations).

This first iteration of the OMP does include the installation of new groundwater monitoring wells to
target areas previously not accessible or replace wells that were destroyed or damaged.  It is
envisaged that future revisions to the OMP will incorporate changes following the addition of new
groundwater monitoring bores.

The detailed sampling and analysis plan is set out in the following subsections.

4.3 Sample Media, Contaminants and Frequency
4.3.1 Media
The media to be sampled as part of the OMP will be:

· Groundwater from selected groundwater monitoring wells, Hunter Water bores and residential
bores.
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· Surface water from selected locations.

· Sediment from selected locations.

· Soil sampling from selected flood areas.

4.3.1.1 Groundwater
Groundwater samples will be collected from the following locations:

· On-Base up- and down-hydraulic gradient of PFAS source areas.

· East of the Base in Hunter Water Corporation (HWC) land.

· West of the Base in HWC land.

· Immediately south of the Base (previously defined as Southern Area) and further south adjacent to
Cabbage Tree Road.

· South east of the Base adjacent to Cabbage Tree Road.

· East of the Base in the vicinity of Salt Ash.

· South of the Base the vicinity of Fullerton Cove.

The detailed rationale for groundwater well selection is addressed in Section 4.4.1 below.

4.3.1.2 Surface Water
Surface water samples will be collected from drainage channels and creeks, including the following
locations:

· On-Base drains and Lake Cochran.

· Dawsons Drain.

· Fourteen Foot Drain.

· Ten Foot Drain.

· Fullerton Cove Ring Drain.

· Tilligerry Creek.

· Moors Drain.

4.3.1.3 Sediment
Sediment samples will be co-located with surface water samples from locations listed in
Section 4.3.1.2.

4.3.1.4 Soil
Soil samples will be collected from areas where flooding potential is high.

Further details are provided in Section 4.7 below

4.3.2 Sample Analysis
The monitoring will only target PFAS, therefore all samples will be analysed for extended PFAS suite.

The PFAS standard suite is defined in Error! Reference source not found. in Section 5.6.

Additionally, samples will also be analysed for major ions including chloride, sulphate, bicarbonate,
carbonate, calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium.

4.3.3 Frequency of monitoring
Groundwater, surface water / sediment and soil sampling will be performed on a six monthly basis
(refer to Section 4.2). This includes:

· End-of year comprehensive sampling and analysis events.
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· Mid-year targeted sampling and analysis events.

4.4 Groundwater Sampling
4.4.1 Rationale for Groundwater Sample Locations
Groundwater monitoring will be undertaken on selected monitoring wells, Hunter Water bores and
residential bores.  The OMP will monitor water quality in the shallow and deep portions of the Tomago
Sand Beds aquifer.  The current understanding of the conceptual site model is that PFAS
concentrations in the intermediate groundwater (approximate depth of 12 m bgs) are similar to that of
the deeper portions (approximate depth of 20 m bgs) of the aquifer, and hence will not be targeted.

The rationale for monitoring well selection for each area is summarised in Table 1 below.

The groundwater monitoring well sampling methodology is presented in Table 2.  The locations to be
monitored on a six monthly basis (mid-year comprehensive and end-of year targeted) are provided in
Table 3.  The locations are also provided on the attached Figures (Figures 1 to 4).
Table 1 Rationale for Groundwater Monitoring

Area Rationale
On-Base · Monitor spatial and temporal variations in PFAS concentrations in

groundwater concentrations up, down and gross-gradient of source areas

· Assess if groundwater PFAS concentrations within and downgradient of the
source areas change in response to management measures over time

· Monitoring of HWC assets that are in close proximity to the PFAS plume to
inform risk to a potential drinking water supply

· To continue to monitor groundwater wells with existing temporal datasets to
assist with better understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

· Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume, and at
shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentrations changes in the nominated transect alignments.

East of Base · Monitor spatial and temporal variation in PFAS concentration in groundwater
up and down hydraulic gradient of HWC asset Pumping Station 9

· Continue to monitor groundwater wells with existing temporal datasets to
assist with better understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

· Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations at the plume margins to
refine model predictions and provide an indication of additional management
of PFAS to groundwater users outside the current plume

· Monitor groundwater adjacent to Moors Drain to assess PFAS migrating from
the drain to groundwater

· Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to the plume,
and at shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentration changes in the nominated transect alignments.

West of Base · Monitor the western edge of the plume in relation to HWC asset Pumping
Station 5

· Monitor groundwater wells on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume,
and at shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentrations changes in the nominated transect alignments.

Southern Area · Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations at the plume margins in the
Southern Area to refine model predictions and provide an indication of
additional management of PFAS to groundwater users outside the current
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Area Rationale
plume

· Continue to monitor groundwater wells with existing temporal datasets to
assist with better understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

· Monitor the connectivity of the main plume with isolated detections to the west
along Cabbage Tree Road as well as stability or otherwise of detect locations

· Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume, and at
shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentrations changes in the nominated transect alignments.

Cabbage Tree
Road

· Further assess residential bore detections via resampling of select residential
bores and monitoring wells in close proximity

· Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations to refine model predictions
and provide an indication of additional management of PFAS to groundwater
users outside the current plume

· Monitor the isolated detections of PFAS in groundwater that have been
considered to be associated with unconfirmed mechanisms. This may include
transport of PFAS via surface water, flooding or an unidentified source

· Continue to monitor wells with existing temporal datasets to assist with better
understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

· Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume, and at
shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentrations changes in the nominated transect alignments.

Lavis Lane · Monitor the plume to the south east of the Base and in the Lavis Lane area

· Monitor groundwater adjacent to Fourteen Foot Drain

· Monitor the isolated detections of PFAS in groundwater that have been
considered to be associated with unconfirmed mechanisms This may include
transport of PFAS via surface water, flooding or an unidentified source

· Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations at the plume margins to
refine model predictions and provide an indication of additional management
of PFAS to groundwater users outside the current plume

· Continue to monitor wells with existing temporal datasets to assist with better
understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations.  Wells within the
TiIligerry Mud Member and the underlying sand aquifer will be included

· Monitor groundwater on transects parallel and perpendicular to plume, and at
shallow and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding
concentrations changes in the nominated transect alignments.

Salt Ash · Further assess residential bore detections via resampling of select residential
bores and monitoring wells in close proximity

· Monitor the isolated detections of PFAS in groundwater in Salt Ash that have
been considered to be associated with unconfirmed mechanisms. This may
include transport of PFAS via surface water, flooding or an unidentified source

· Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations at the plume margins to
refine model predictions and provide an indication of additional management
of PFAS to groundwater users outside the current plume

· Continue to monitor wells with existing temporal datasets to assist with better
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Area Rationale
understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations

· Monitor groundwater on transects perpendicular to the plume, and at shallow
and deep portions of the aquifer to assist with understanding concentrations
changes in the nominated transect alignments.

Fullerton Cove · Confirm residential bore detections via resampling of select residential bores
and monitoring wells in close proximity

· Monitor the isolated detections of PFAS in groundwater that have been
considered to be associated with unconfirmed mechanisms. This may include
transport of PFAS via surface water, flooding or an unidentified source

· Monitor potential changes in PFAS concentrations to refine model predictions
and provide an indication of additional management of PFAS to groundwater
users outside the current plume

· Continue to monitor wells with existing temporal datasets to assist with better
understanding of temporal patterns in PFAS concentrations.

4.4.2 Installation of Additional Monitoring Wells
The installation of 5 shallow / deep well pairs and a single deep well (MW163D) at the locations listed
below are proposed to allow monitoring of the plume edge or lateral continuity of the main plume with
isolated detections and replace a key damaged monitoring well. The following locations are
nominated:

· An off-Base shallow/deep well pair west of the Base to monitor the western plume boundary and
risk to Pump Station 5.  HWC assistance will be required for Defence to access this area by lightly
grading a track.  Ideally, the track would provide access to the area ~500m west of the existing on-
Base well MW240S.

· On-Base shallow/deep well pair to replace MW101S/D (well pair) which was damaged during the
NACC construction works. Replacement of these wells will provide a sentinel well for Pump
Station 7 located on-Base.

· Off-Base shallow/deep well pair near Tilligerry Creek approximately 500m south of MW122. The
rationale for the location is to allow monitoring of the plume front associated with Moors Drain.
Historically, access has been difficult in this area between Salt Ash and the Base (i.e. private
access difficulties, heavily vegetated and flood prone).  Further attempts will be made to gain
access.

· Off-Base deep well at MW163 on Defence land, near Lavis Lane. The purpose is to monitor
groundwater in the sandy aquifer underlying the TiIligerry Mud Member.

· Off-Base shallow/deep well pair approximately 500 m southeast of Pump Station 9.  The purpose
will be monitor PFAS plume migration from the north east of the Base.

· Off-Base shallow/deep well pair approximately 700 m northwest of MW161 on Moors Drain.

4.4.3 Groundwater Monitoring Well Installation
Shallow monitoring wells will be installed to an approximate depth of 5 m bgl and will be installed using
augering techniques.  These wells will be screened across the water table and the well depth will
depend on the depth to groundwater at each location.  The deep monitoring wells (approximately 20 m
bgl) will be installed using sonic drilling techniques utilising a steel casing.

All wells will be constructed with approximately 3 m of 50-mm slotted uPVC to the target depth,
although the screen length may vary depending on site conditions.

To prevent potential cross contamination of groundwater during drilling and installation of the
intermediate and deep wells, they will be completed with at least 500 mm of bentonite above the filter
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pack and bentonite grout to the groundwater surface to ensure there is no pathway for groundwater
between the shallow and deep portions of the aquifer.

Monitoring wells will be developed by pumping.  The monitoring wells will be installed with flush gatic
covers to minimise the potential of damage from the public where needed or installed with lockable
steel monuments where possible.

The drilling program will be directed by an experienced field engineer / scientist who will be present
throughout the drilling program. The field engineer / scientist will log the intersected geology and
collect soil samples for laboratory analysis. Soil logging will be completed in general accordance with
the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS).

4.4.4 Groundwater Sampling Method, Schedule and Locations
Table 2 below provides the groundwater gauging, sampling method and schedule.

Table 3 below provides the groundwater monitoring locations considered in the OMP.

Table 2 Groundwater Sampling Methodology and Schedule

Item Details

Groundwater
gauging

The depth to groundwater will be measured in each monitoring well prior to
collection of groundwater samples.

Additionally, during the mid-year comprehensive event a gauging round of all
locations will be conducted prior to groundwater sampling to enable groundwater
contours to be developed. The depth to groundwater will also be measured at the
time of sampling at each location.

Sample
Collection
Methodology

Groundwater Monitoring Wells
Low flow groundwater sampling methodology using a peristaltic pump.

HWC Bores
The existing ‘t-junctions’ installed on HWC wells at Pumping Stations 7 and 9 will
enable field staff to sample groundwater using a peristaltic pump.

Residential Bores
Bore water samples will be collected by placing the laboratory provided sample
bottle beneath the tap outlet and the tap slowly opened to collect the “first flush” of
water.

Bore construction details will be obtained for the private bore, where available, from
the stakeholder.  Additionally, permission will be requested from the stakeholder to
access the bore to measure bore depth and standing water level.  It is likely that
bore connections will need to be removed to measure the bore and groundwater
depth.  Additionally, the pumping rate and frequency will be obtained, where
available.

QA/QC Samples
to be Collected

Field QA/QC samples are to include intra-laboratory duplicate and inter-laboratory
duplicate samples (i.e. splits) and rinsate samples. Duplicate samples are to be
collected at a minimum frequency of 1 in 20 primary samples. Rinsate samples are
to be collected at a rate of one sample per fieldwork day by pouring laboratory
supplied deionised water over the decontaminated sampling equipment.

Field Parameters Temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), REDOX potential,
pH and observations of water quality will be recorded for all samples.

Sample Analysis PFAS extended suite using the standard levels of detection.

Sampling
Schedule

The monitoring will include two 6 monthly monitoring events, as detailed below:

Annual: 176 monitoring wells and bores have been selected for the annual
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Item Details
monitoring round (this includes new wells recommended for installation).

Six Monthly: Of the 176 wells and bores, approximately 108 wells and bores will be
monitored on a six monthly basis.

Note:
- 12 residential bores have been included to compliment the above

objectives.
- Sampling locations will be evaluated and reviewed in three years.
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Table 3 Groundwater Sample Locations

Area Description Sampling Location
Sampling
Frequency (A =
Annual, S = Six
monthly)

Number of
wells/bores

Off-Base
Background MW158S, MW158D, MW264S, MW264D A Off-Base (4 locations)

4 existing wells

On-Base

Former & Current
Fire Station (Facility
165)

MW196, MW198, MW200, MW201S, MW201D, MW202S, MW202D A

On-Base (46
locations)
43 existing wells
1 Pump station bore
(PS7)
2 proposed new wells

MW196, MW198, MW202S, MW202D S

Disused Fire
Training Pit (Facility
479)

MW166, MW167, MW168, MW169S, MW169D A

MW166, MW167, MW168, MW169S, MW169D S

Former DEMS
Landfill (Facility
394)

MW171S, MW171D, MW172, MW240S, MW240D, MW281S A

MW172, MW240S, MW240D, MW281S S

Lake Cochran MW108S, MW108D, MW109D, MW175D, MW179S, MW179D, W66, W68 A

MW108S, MW108D, MW109D, MW175D, MW179S, MW179D, W66, W68 S

Northeast Landfill MW156D, MW209S, MW209D, W33, W6 A

MW156D, MW209S, MW209D, W33 S

Trade Waste
Treatment (Facility
480)

MW106S, MW106D, MW155, MW205, MW208, MW210S, MW210D, MW212 A

MW106S, MW106D, MW205, MW212, MW208 S

HWC Pump Station
7

MW134I, MW134D, PS7_Bore46 (Eastern most bore in PS7), MW245S, MW245D A

MW134I, MW134D, PS7_Bore46 S
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Area Description Sampling Location
Sampling
Frequency (A =
Annual, S = Six
monthly)

Number of
wells/bores

Install one shallow/deep well pair location ‘MW Priority 2’ (2 wells) to replace
MW101SD (damaged during the NACC development) – Sentinel well for PS7.

A

East of Base

Pump Station 9

MW130S, MW130D, MW132S MW132D, MW160, MW159S, MW159D,
Pump Station 9:  Bore 1, Bore 30 & Bore 59.
SK3496_S and SK3496_D (2 x HWC monitoring wells - with permission from HWC).

A 28 locations in total:
17 existing wells
6 proposed new wells
3 pump station bores
2 residential bores

MW130S, MW130D, MW132S MW132D, MW160
Pump Station 9 - Bores 1, 30 & 59

S

Install one shallow/deep well pair ‘MW Priority 5’ located ~500m south east of Pump
Station 9.

S

Moors Drain

MW121 & BWS059, MW122, MW162S, MW161S, MW161D, MW162D, BWS046,
MW247S, MW247D

A

MW121, MW122, MW162S, MW162D, MW247S, MW247D S

Install a shallow/deep well pair at ‘MW Priority 3’ located 500 m south of MW122 and
another pair at ‘MW Priority 6’ located 700 m northwest of MW161S.

S

West of Base

West of Base

MW103S, MW103D, MW107S, MW107D, MW241S, MW241D A 8 locations in total:
6 existing wells
2 proposed new wells

MW107S, MW107D, MW241S, MW241D S

Install one shallow/deep well pair ‘MW Priority 1’ (2 wells) approximately 500m west of
MW240S.

S

Southern Area Existing
Monitoring Wells &
Bores

MW104S, MW104D, MW146S, MW146D, MW177 (if not dry), MW184S, MW184D,
MW187S, MW187D MW188S, MW188D, MW226S, MW226D, MW219S, MW219D,
MW271S, MW271D, MW274D, MW274S, MW278S, MW278D, MW275S.

A 22 locations in total:
22 existing wells

MW146S, MW146D_A, MW177 (if not dry), MW187S, MW187D, MW219S, MW219D,
MW271S, MW271D, MW274S, MW274D, MW275S, MW278S, MW278D.

S

Cabbage Tree
Road

Existing
Monitoring Wells &

MW124, MW125S, MW125D, MW126S, MW126D, MW137, MW140, MW139 &
BWS107, MW178, MW229S, MW229D, MW230S, MW236S, MW236D & BWS085,

A 19 locations total:
16 existing wells
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Area Description Sampling Location
Sampling
Frequency (A =
Annual, S = Six
monthly)

Number of
wells/bores

Bores BWS156, MW238D, MW238S

MW124, MW125S, MW125D, MW126S, MW126D, MW139, MW178, MW230S,
MW236S, MW236D, MW238D, MW238S

S 3 residential bores

Lavis Lane Area Monitoring Wells MW128S, MW128D, MW163, MW195, MW276S, MW276D, MW279S, MW279D A 9 locations total:
8 existing wells
1 new wellMW128S, MW128D, MW163, MW279S, MW279D S

Install one deep well ‘MW Priority 4’ beside MW163 to target the deep sandy aquifer
under the TiIligerry Muds.

S

Salt Ash Existing
Monitoring Wells &
Bores

MW123 & BWS89, MW165, MW252S, MW118, MW255S, MW255D, MW256S,
MW256D & BWS024, MW257S, MW257D, MW258S, MW258D, MW259S, MW260S,
MW260D, BWS184, BWS144, BWS252, MW263D, MW263S

A 22 locations total:
17 existing wells
5 residential bores

MW123, MW118, MW256S, MW256D, MW257S, MW257D, MW258S, MW258D,
MW260S, MW260D, MW263D, MW263S

S

Fullerton cove Existing
Monitoring Wells &
Bores

MW147D, MW147S, MW231D, MW231S MW232S, MW232D, MW233S, MW233D,
MW235S, MW235D, MW266S, MW266D, BSW236 & MW267S, MW267D, BWS257,
MW270D, MW270S.

A 18 locations total:
16 existing wells
2 residential bores

MW232S, MW232D, MW233S, MW233D, MW235S, MW235D, MW266S, MW266D,
MW267S, MW267D

S

Note: The locations shown in red are residential bores.
Sampling locations will be evaluated and reviewed in three years.
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4.5 Surface Water Sampling
4.5.1 Rationale for Surface Water Sample Locations
The surface water monitoring locations have been selected to maintain consistency with the
monitoring completed during the 2017 Stage 2B EI and address the requirements of the NSW
Government.

The locations have been previously sampled several times, and continued monitoring will provide
additional data to assess temporal variability. Six monthly surface water monitoring will be undertaken
at the selected 23 locations (Figures 1 to 4).

4.5.2 Surface Water Sampling Method, Schedule and Location
Table 4 below provides the surface water sampling method and schedule.

Table 5 below provides the surface water locations.
Table 4 Surface Water Sampling Methodology and Schedule

Item Details
Sample
Collection
Methodology

Samples to be collected from immediately below the water surface to minimise
collection of sediment or floating materials in the samples. At each location, a
new, laboratory supplied container should be lowered into the water with the cap
immediately applied once the container is full.

QA/QC Samples
to be Collected

Field QA/QC samples are to include intra-laboratory duplicate and inter-laboratory
duplicate samples (i.e. splits) and rinsate samples. Duplicate samples are to be
collected at a minimum frequency of 1 in 20 primary samples. Rinsate samples
are to be collected at a rate of one sample per fieldwork day by pouring laboratory
supplied deionised water over the decontaminated sampling equipment.

Field Parameters Temperature, EC, DO, REDOX potential, pH and observations of water quality will
be recorded for all samples.

Sample Analysis PFAS extended suite using the standard levels of detection.

Sampling
Schedule

The monitoring will include 6 monthly monitoring events at the selected 23
locations.

Table 5 Surface Water Sampling Locations

Area Sampling Location Number of locations

Lake Cochran & On-Base
Drains

LC, LC_B, BD03, BD04 6 Monthly: 23 locations

Dawsons Drain DD1, DD2, DD3

Fourteen Foot Drain DD5, FFD4*

Ten Foot Drain TFD1, TFD2

Moors Drain MD1, MD5, MD6, MD7, MD8, MD10, MD14

Fullerton Cove Ring Drain FCD4

Tilligerry Creek TC2, TC6a, TC7, TC12
Note: *New location
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4.6 Sediment Sampling
4.6.1 Rationale for Sediment Sample Locations
Sediment sampling will be undertaken at the locations where surface water samples are collected
(Figures 1 to 4).

The sediment sampling locations have been selected to maintain consistency with the sampling
completed during the 2017 Stage 2B EI.  These locations have been sampled on several occasions,
and therefore continued monitoring will provide additional information regarding temporal variability.
Three new locations (FC1A, FC1B and FC1C) are proposed within Fullerton Cove near the tidal gate
outlet from the ring drain.

Six monthly sediment monitoring will be undertaken at the selected locations.

4.6.2 Sediment Sampling Method, Schedule and Location
Table 6 below provides the sediment sampling method and schedule.

Table 7 below provides the sediment locations.
Table 6 Sediment Sampling Methodology and Schedule

Item Details
Sample
Collection
Methodology

Samples representative of potentially deposited sediments to be collected from
within the water body if possible. Sediment samples will be collected using a hand
auger from the base of the drain (where it is safe to do so), or using a Dormer
Piston Sediment Sampler where access is restricted. At each location, a new
laboratory supplied container should be used for each sample.

Sediment sampling methodologies are also discussed further in Section 5.2.4.
QA/QC Samples
to be Collected

Field QA/QC samples are to include intra-laboratory duplicate and inter-laboratory
duplicate samples (i.e. splits) and rinsate samples. Duplicate samples are to be
collected at a minimum frequency of 1 in 20 primary samples. Rinsate samples
are to be collected at a rate of one sample per fieldwork day by pouring laboratory
supplied deionised water over the decontaminated sampling equipment.

Sample Analysis PFAS extended suite using the standard levels of detection

Sampling
Schedule

The monitoring will include 6 monthly monitoring events at all 26 locations.

Table 7 Sediment Sampling Locations

Area Sampling Location Number of locations

Lake Cochran & On-Base
Drains

LC, LC_B, BD03, BD04 26 locations

Dawsons Drain DD1, DD2, DD3

Fourteen Foot Drain DD5, FFD4*

Ten Foot Drain TFD1, TFD2

Moors Drain MD1, MD5, MD6, MD7, MD8, MD10, MD14

Fullerton Cove Ring Drain FCD4

Fullerton Cove (tidal gate
outlet)

FC1A*, FC1B*, FC1C*

Tilligerry Creek TC2, TC6a, TC7, TC12
Note:   * denoted new location
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4.7 Soil Sampling
4.7.1 Rationale for Soil Sample Locations
Soil sampling will be undertaken at the locations where flooding occurs, refer to Figure 5 (in
Appendix B). The sampling is anticipated to provide additional information regarding temporal
variability.

Six monthly soil monitoring will be undertaken at the selected areas.

4.7.2 Soil Sampling Method, Schedule and Location
Table 8 below provides the soil sampling method and schedule.

Table 9 below provides the soil sample locations.
Table 8 Soil Sampling Methodology and Schedule

Item Details
Sample
Collection
Methodology

Soil samples will be collected using a hand auger. At each location, a new
laboratory supplied container should be used for each sample. Samples will be
collected from the to 0.1 m of soil profile.

Soil sampling methodologies are also discussed further in Section 5.2.5.
QA/QC Samples
to be Collected

Field QA/QC samples are to include intra-laboratory duplicate and inter-laboratory
duplicate samples (i.e. splits) and rinsate samples. Duplicate samples are to be
collected at a minimum frequency of 1 in 20 primary samples. Rinsate samples
are to be collected at a rate of one sample per fieldwork day by pouring laboratory
supplied deionised water over the decontaminated sampling equipment.

Sample Analysis PFAS extended suite using the standard levels of detection

Sampling
Schedule

The sampling will be undertaken 6 monthly at al 6 flood areas.

Table 9 Soil Sampling Locations

Area Sampling Location Number of locations

Each Flood Area

(total of 6, refer to Figure 5)

2 per flood area 12 locations

Note:  The sample location will be based on the flood-sample locations as part of the event sampling program

4.8 Continuous Surface Water and Groundwater Level Logging
Non-vented continuous level loggers will be used at targeted surface water and groundwater
monitoring well locations. A total of 10 surface water and 12 ground water loggers will be deployed
during the initial 12 month data collection period of the OMP (Figure 6 in Appendix B). All water
levels will be corrected for barometric pressure using a dedicated barometric logger (located on Base)
and then converted to groundwater or surface water elevation in m AHD.

Continuous logging will aim to:

· Evaluate Groundwater Hydraulic Gradients at key areas

· Interpret surface water and groundwater interactions at Base Discharge Points with paired
surface and ground water continuous loggers

· Interpret surface water and groundwater interactions in the Receiving Environment (i.e. major
receiving water bodies) with paired surface and ground water continuous loggers

The detailed rationale for the selected locations for continuous level logging are provided in Table 10,
below.
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Level logging intervals:
Surface Water – Hourly (to capture catchment responses to rainfall events, dry periods and tidal
cycles)

Groundwater – Hourly (considered sufficient to capture antecedent conditions during OMP sampling
events)

Data Download Frequency: 3 monthly

Reporting: Hydrographs will be generated to evaluate and interpret hydrological and hydrogeological
conditions at the time of monitoring. Additionally, manual groundwater gauging measurements will be
added to the logger data and shown on hydrographs.
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Table 10  Rationale for Continuous Level Logger Locations

Continuous Level
Logger Group Primary Rationale Level Logger

Locations Site Specific Rationale

Groundwater
Hydraulic Gradients

Evaluate hydraulic gradients at key areas.
Continuous level logging in shallow wells only
at most locations. Hydrographs from the 2017
ESA demonstrated a strong connection
between the shallow / deep portions of the
aquifer within Tomago Sand Beds.

MW169S, MW107S &
MW108S

Evaluate the hydraulic gradient between the Base and Pump Station 5.

MW268S & MW235S Evaluate the northward hydraulic gradient from Stockton Sand Beds.

MW106S & MW247S Evaluate the hydraulic gradient between the Base and Moors Drain.

MW255S & MW260S Evaluate the hydraulic gradients in the Salt Ash area.

Base Discharge
Points
(SW & GW paired
locations)

Interpret surface water and groundwater
interactions. Provide an indication of the
antecedent conditions when PFAS sampling
rounds occur. Provide an indication of the
source of PFAS at the time of sampling. i.e.
from groundwater (gaining conditions) or
surface water (losing conditions).

DD1 & MW108S Continuous level logging at Dawsons Drain off Base surface water discharge point and will
provide an indication of surface water levels downstream for on-Base management actions.

DD3 & MW126S Continuous level logging at the toe of the main plume south of the Base. DD3 has the
highest PFAS concentrations in off Base surface water.

MD8 & MW247S
Continuous level logging immediately below the junction of the north and south branches of
Moors Drain. Secondary role will be to provide surface water levels downstream of on-Base
management actions on Moors Drain.

FFD4 Located at the Ring Drain tidal gates. Surface water levels in mAHD will be used to back
calculate flow rate measurements once Flow Gauge infrastructure is installed.

DD2 Located on Dawsons Drain at Cabbage Tree Road. Surface water levels in mAHD will be
used to back calculate flow rate measurements once Flow Gauge infrastructure is installed.

Receiving
Environment (SW &
GW paired
locations)

Interpret surface water and groundwater
interactions at major receiving water bodies.
Provide an indication of the antecedent
conditions when PFAS sampling rounds occur.
Provide an indication of the source of PFAS at
the time of sampling i.e. from groundwater
(gaining conditions) or surface water (losing
conditions).

TFD2, MW235S &
MW235D

Downstream of DD3 (highest PFAS concentrations in SW) and located on the Ring Drain.
Hydrographs from the 2017 ESA demonstrated deep well is confined and continuous level
logging of the deep well is warranted.

MD14 & MW257S

Paired surface water and groundwater well location closest to the Moors Drain discharge
point to Tilligerry Creek.

Receiving environment

FCD4 Located at the Ring Drain tidal gates. Surface water levels in mAHD will be used to back
calculate flow rate measurements once Flow Gauge infrastructure is installed.

TC7 Located on Tilligerry Creek. Surface water levels in mAHD will be used to back calculate
flow rate measurements once Flow Gauge infrastructure is installed.

MD5 Located at the Moors Drain tidal gates. Surface water levels in mAHD will be used to back
calculate flow rate measurements once Flow Gauge infrastructure is installed.
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5.0 Implementation of the OMP

5.1 Health, Safety, Environmental and Security Management
5.1.1 Suitably Experienced and Qualified Personnel
All fieldwork should be conducted by appropriately experienced and qualified personnel, who are
adequately trained (with proof of competency) in the completion of all sampling activities and the use
of all equipment required.

5.1.2 Health and Safety Management
A project-specific Health and Safety Plan (HSP) will be required for all field related activities
associated with the OMP. The implementation of the OMP must be undertaken in conjunction with the
project specific HSP, as well as standard operating procedures (SOP) associated with field related
sampling activities. A task-specific Safe Work Method Statement (SWMS) must be undertaken for all
routine activities. The SWMS are expected to include the following activities:

· Collection of groundwater samples from groundwater monitoring wells, residential bores and HW
bores

· Collection of surface water samples from drains, creeks and water bodies

· Collection of sediment samples from drains, creeks and water bodies.

5.1.2.1 PPE
All fieldworks should be conducted using the personal protective equipment (PPE) identified within the
HSEP.  As a minimum, this is expected to include:

· Sun hat

· Sleeved shirt and long trousers

· Steel toe capped boots

· Protective glasses / sunglasses

· Gloves.

All PPE should be in accordance with guidance on sampling protocols described in Section 5.2.1 to
prevent cross-contamination by PPE.

5.1.2.2 Training
As a minimum, staff conducting the fieldworks should have the following training:

· HAZWOPER (hazardous waste operations and emergency response)

· First Aid.

Staff undertaking the fieldworks should additionally be able to demonstrate that they have passed
competency assessments for the specific tasks (groundwater sampling and surface water sampling)
and be suitable experienced.

5.1.3 Emergency Contacts
5.1.3.1 On-Base
For emergencies on-Base, the following emergency contact numbers (in Table 11) should be used:
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Table 11  On-Base Emergency Contact Details

On-Base Contact Contact Number

Air Base Command Post ABCP (24hrs) 02 4034 5888 (Business Hrs)/ Duty
Member 0402 824 269 (Out of Hrs)

Williamtown Base Support 02 4034 5999 (working hrs only)

Base Support Manager BSM 02 4034 7367

Estate Maintenance EMOS 02 4034 7365 or 0428 182 69

Fire Watch room Attendant 26 SQN Fire Section 02 403 46845

Security Control Room and Pass Office MSS 02 403 46824

Duty Security Controller 1SECFOR 0412 150 321

Regional Environment Team DS- NNSW Emergency: 0438 692 151

5.1.3.2 Off-Base
For emergencies off-Base, the following emergency contact numbers (in Table 12) should be used:
Table 12  Off-Base Emergency Contact Details

Off-Base Contact Contact Number

Emergency services (police, fire or ambulance
services)

For serious or life threating situations.

Triple Zero (000)

Electricity (e.g. fallen power lines) – Ausgrid
Emergency Line

131 388

Gas – Jemena Emergency 131 909

Water – Hunter Water 1300 657 000

Poisons Information Centre 131 126

5.1.4 Environmental Management
An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) will be developed for monitoring program. The purpose of
the EMP is to protect the surrounding environment from the field activities by managing soil or
groundwater waste appropriately and minimising the spread of weeds and addressing the risk of
potential aquifer cross-contamination during the initial drilling activities.

5.1.5 Security requirements, access approvals and community engagement
All staff implementing fieldwork for the OMP will have baseline clearance as a minimum.

All staff implementing fieldwork at the Base should hold a valid security pass issued by the Base Pass
Office allowing either escorted or unescorted access to the Base.  Access requirements will include
viewing of the Base induction video and be an Australian Citizen.

5.1.5.1 Access Approvals
Works undertaken at the Base requires the following access permissions / permits:

· Environmental Clearance Certificate (ECC)

· Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

Additionally, works undertaken at airside locations as defined by Base Support will require the
following permissions / permits:
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· Method of Working Plan (MOWP)

· Work Safety Officer (WSO).

All fieldworks conducted have to be completed within the authorised dates identified in the ECC and
MOWP.

5.1.6 Community engagement
Staff implementing fieldwork for residential bores off-Base should be appropriately trained in the
project’s community engagement protocols.

Sampling on third party, privately owned properties, will only be conducted following sign-off of the
access consent form by the landholder.  Sampling should not be undertaken unless the access form
has been executed.

Access consent forms and any other relevant information regarding interactions with community
stakeholders will be recorded in a communication database set up for the monitoring program.

5.2 Sampling Methodologies
5.2.1 General PFAS Sampling Guidance
Interim guidance on the assessment and management of PFAS published by the Western Australia’s
Department of Environmental Regulation (WA DER, 2017) identified potential sources of
environmental sample cross contamination during PFAS sampling events and recommended
alternative products or practices to mitigate this risk.  Additionally, the HEPA (2018) also provides
guidance to minimise cross-contamination. The recommendations described should be implemented
during the OMP, they include:

· All field clothing to be washed a minimum of six times after purchase before using at the Base.

· Avoid sampling during rain if possible; polyethylene rain gear (e.g. disposable LDPE), vinyl, or
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) clothing are acceptable.

· Use polypropylene or HDPE sample containers. Glass containers with lined lids are not suitable
for PFAS analysis.

· Decontamination of sampling equipment must avoid the use of detergents unless they have been
confirmed to be PFAS-free. Use tap water (tested to ensure it is PFAS free) or deionised water
instead.

· Avoid using equipment (such as pumping equipment, water meters, etc.) containing Teflon®
unless it has been confirmed not to impact water quality.

· Prior to sampling, any personnel handling decontaminated equipment that directly contacts bore
water must wash their hands with soap and rinse thoroughly in tap water before donning a clean,
new pair of disposable nitrile gloves.

· Equipment recommended for obtaining groundwater samples includes low-flow peristaltic pumps
using silicone or HDPE tubing or polypropylene HydraSleeves (or similar products). Consumable
sampling equipment must not be reused.

· Equipment that contacts soil, sediment, or surface water must not contain or be coated with
Teflon® unless the Teflon® is internal to the equipment and does not contact the external
environment.  Teflon®-coated materials and aluminium foil may not come into contact with the
sample.

· Surface water must be collected by inserting a sampling container (polypropylene or HDPE) with
the opening pointing down to avoid the collection of surface films.

· Drilling fluids that contain PFAS must not be used.

· During sample processing and storage, minimise the exposure of the sample to light
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· Chemical or gel-based coolant products (e.g. BlueIce®) to maintain samples at 4 °C following
sample collection is not recommended. If in doubt, use trip blanks to determine if there is any
cross contamination.

5.2.2 Groundwater
5.2.2.1 Depth to Groundwater
The depth to groundwater should be measured in each monitoring well prior to collection of
groundwater samples. Additionally, during the annual sampling event the depth to groundwater should
be recorded at all sampling locations prior to groundwater sampling to enable assessment of
groundwater flow direction.

Groundwater monitoring wells will be gauged with an oil/water interface probe to measure depth to
groundwater and total depth of the wells.  As noted in Section 4.4.4, permission will be requested
from the stakeholder to access the private bore to measure bore depth and standing water level using
oil/water interface probe (where possible). It is likely that bore connections will need to be removed to
measure the bore and groundwater depth.

5.2.2.2 Groundwater Sampling
Groundwater sampling should be conducting using low flow sampling techniques (i.e. peristaltic pump)
to be consistent with sampling methods used in previous investigations (i.e. 2016 and 2017 Stage 2B
EI’s).

Groundwater quality parameters (temperature, pH, EC, DO and ORP) shall be measured in the field
and recorded immediately to demonstrate conditions of the groundwater in the well, which is either:

· Representative of the groundwater conditions in the targeted aquifer (low-flow sampling on
monitoring wells); or

· Representative of the groundwater being used by the landholders (groundwater abstraction
bores).

Purging of the wells will continue until the field parameters demonstrate that field quality parameters
have stabilised.  Parameters will be considered stable when consecutive readings over four minutes
are recorded within:

· ± 10% for dissolved oxygen

· ± 3% for electrical conductivity

· ± 0.05 for pH

· ± 10mv for redox potential.

Groundwater collected for sample analysis should be collected in the appropriate laboratory supplied
sample containers for the specific analysis to be conducted (as recommended by the laboratories).

For intra-laboratory and inter-laboratory samples (duplicate and triplicate sampling), the sampling
personnel should attempt to reduce potential heterogeneity in the water collected by alternating
between primary and intra / inter-laboratory bottles during sampling to allow mixing. All groundwater
samples should be placed in eskies containing ice in double bags in polyethylene immediately after
sampling.

5.2.3 Surface Water Sampling
The surface water sample collection method employed is dependent on the nature of the location (i.e.
creek location, open channel drain, location and depth of water to be sampled).  The sample
methodology should be in accordance with Australian Standard for Water Quality Sampling (AS5567:
1998).

At creek locations, surface water samples should be collected using a sampling pole to retrieve water
from near the water surface, and towards the centre of the creek (where possible with consideration to
hazards associated with working near a water body). This is to ensure the sample collected is
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representative of water moving through the creek.  If the creek location is a shallow ephemeral pool
and the creek bank gradient allows easy access, the sample should be collected into the sample bottle
by a gloved hand. Care should be taken to ensure the water column at the sampling location is not
agitated during sampling.

At open channel drain locations and pools where water is shallow, and the gradient of the drain allows
easy access, the surface water sample should be collected into the sample bottle by a gloved hand. If
a far reach is required to obtain the sample (i.e. from below a drainage culvert), a sampling pole with
sampling container attachment should be used to retrieve water from near the water surface. Care
should be taken to ensure the water column at the sampling location is not agitated during sampling.
At each sample location, field personnel should note the creek/water body morphology, soil type and
nature of surface water flow. Surface water samples should be collected in appropriate laboratory
provided sample bottles.

5.2.4 Sediment Sampling
Sediment samples will be collected and handled in a manner that ensures field personnel safety, and
the integrity of the sample itself.

Sediment samples will be collected using a hand auger from the base of the drain (where it is safe to
do so) or using a Dormer Piston Sediment Sampler where access is restricted.

Field personnel will describe the nature of each sediment sample (soil type, colour, staining, etc).

Sediment samples for analysis will be collected in 150 mL unpreserved laboratory supplied containers.

5.2.5 Soil Sampling
Soil samples will be collected and handled in a manner that ensures field personnel safety, and the
integrity of the sample itself.

Soil samples will be collected using a hand auger from the top 0.1 m soil profile.

Field personnel will describe the nature of each soil sample (soil type, colour, staining, etc).

Soil samples for analysis will be collected in 150 mL unpreserved laboratory supplied containers.

5.2.6 Sample Transport and Analytical Laboratory
Sample containers should be placed in a cooler with ice and kept, if possible, at approximately 4°C
during transit to the laboratory. Prior to sampling, assessment of the analytical holding times shall be
made, and the sampling planned accordingly to ensure that holding times are not breached or
minimised. Samples should be transported directly to the laboratory for analytical testing under
standard chain of custody procedures.

The chain of custody should contain all sampling information including project details and contact
details, sample identity, date of collection, sample media, number of bottles, analysis required,
turnaround time and be signed off by the consigner and, on receipt at the laboratory, the receiver.

Primary and duplicate groundwater samples and associated QA/QC samples should be analysed by a
NATA accredited laboratory for the analytes being investigated. This is to ensure consistency with
previous investigations.

Triplicate (inter-laboratory) samples should be analysed by a secondary laboratory, also NATA
accredited laboratory for the analytes being investigated.

5.3 Sample Nomenclature and Labelling
The following table (refer to Table 13) outlines the sample nomenclature for each type of sample. The
identification will be consistent with previous investigations, generally in compliance with Defence
Contamination Directive #7.  The sample location nomenclature will comprise the Base identification
number (e.g. 0908), followed by the sample location (e.g. MW01, DD1), and followed by the date in
YYMMDD format.
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Table 13 Sample Nomenclature

Sample Type Location (example) Example ID

Groundwater MW100 0908_MW100_S_180122

Surface Water DD1_SW 0908_DD1_SW_180122

Sediment DD1_SD 0908_DD1_SD_180122

Soil BH1_SS 0908_BH1_SS_180122

Note: For groundwater samples, an indication of water bearing unit or portion of water bearing unit is
nominated.  Indicative screen intervals are:

· P for Perched

· S for Shallow (i.e. the groundwater table)

· I for Intermediate

· D for Deep

New surface water, sediment and soil locations should comply with DCD#7 sample identification
protocol, as follows:

· Surface soil: 0908_SS400_180122

· Sediment: 0908_SD400_ZZ_180122

Where, ZZ = depth that the sample has been collected.

5.4 Equipment Required for Sampling and Calibration
The following equipment should be used by field personnel during the fieldwork.
Table 14 Sampling Equipment

Equipment Item Reason for Equipment Use

Sampling Pole, Waders Collection of surface water samples

Brush, Bucket and
Deionised Water

Decontaminate of equipment between the collection of samples.

Interface Probe To measure the stabilised water level in the monitoring wells.

Water Quality Meter Collection of field water quality parameters for each water sample.
Parameters include: temperature, pH, EC, DO, ORP.

Peristaltic low-flow pump Collection of groundwater samples

The water quality meter should be calibrated each day prior to the commencement of field activities
with relevant buffer solutions, including pH and electrical conductivity.

The calibration will be in accordance with manufacturers’ instructions or NATA publication “General
Requirements for Registration: Supplementary Requirement: Chemical Testing (NATA 1993) and
Technical Note N0. 19 (NATA 1994)”. Where satisfactory calibration cannot be achieved, the water
quality data should not be used for interpretive purposes.
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5.5 Quality Assurance / Quality Control Sampling
5.5.1 Field Duplicate and Inter-lab Duplicate Samples
Intra-laboratory field duplicate samples will be collected at a rate of one per 20 primary samples
(minimum of one per batch). Inter-laboratory field duplicate samples shall also be collected at a rate of
one per 20 primary samples (minimum of one per batch).

5.5.2 Rinsate Samples
Rinsate samples are collected to assess the decontamination methods employed. The rinsate will be
analysed for the same suite of analytes as the primary samples. One rinsate sample will be collected
per fieldwork day of groundwater, surface water, sediment and soil.

5.5.3 Quality Assurance / Quality Control Sample Nomenclature
The following table outlines the sample nomenclature for each type of QA/QC sample, which is in
accordance with the Defence Contamination Directive #7 (Department of Defence, 2012), as provided
in Table 15:
Table 15 QA/QC Sample Nomenclature

Sample Type QC Series Example ID

Duplicate QC1xx 0908_QC100_220118

Triplicate QC2xx 0908_QC200_220118

Rinsate QC3xx 0908_QC300_220118

Field Blank QC4xx 0908_QC400_220118

Trip Blank QC5xx 0908_QC500_220118

To ensure QA/QC sample information is correctly documented, a QA/QC Sample Register will be
required to document:

· Date of sample collection

· Name of person the sample was collected by

· QA/QC sample number (e.g. QC100)

· QA/QC sample type (i.e. duplicate, inter-laboratory duplicate, rinsate, trip blank, field blank)

· Parent (or Primary) sample ID

· Sample matrix (e.g. water or sediment/soil)

· Analysing laboratory name (e.g. ALS).

5.6 Analytical Suite and Laboratory Analysis Methods
All media sampled shall be analysed for the standard PFAS suite as provided in Defence’s Guidance
Document E, Standard PFAS Analytical Suite provided in Appendix G.

The current standard laboratory limits of reporting (LOR) are described in Table 16 below.
Table 16 Laboratory Limits of Reporting

Sample Media Parameter Technique/Method
Reference Standard LOR*

Groundwater

Standard PFAS Suite LC/MS-MS 0.01 µg/LSurface Water

Rinsate Water

Sediment / Soil Standard PFAS Suite LC/MS-MS 0.005 mg/kg
Note:  LC/MS-MS = Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry, GC = Gas chromatography
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5.7 Fieldwork Documentation
5.7.1 Field Notes
Field notes should be maintained to record all field sampling events and include observations made at
each sample location, and community interactions where relevant.  Field notes should include
information specific to the sample media as described in Section 7.7.1.1 and Section 7.7.1.2, below.

5.7.1.1 Field Records – groundwater sampling
At each sampling location for groundwater the field records will include the minimum of the following
information:

· Sampling time, date and the name of the sampler

· Weather conditions

· Sample collection method

· Field screening (turbidity, colour, odour etc.)

· The geo-coordinates for each sample location and location of quality control (e.g. duplicate and
triplicate) sample collection points (where needed)

· Water quality meter calibration records and parameters

· Sample equipment decontamination procedures where non-disposable sampling equipment is
utilised.

5.7.1.2 Field Records – surface water / sediment sampling
At each sampling location for surface water / sediment the field records will include the minimum of the
following information:

· Sampling time, date and the name of the sampler

· Weather conditions

· Sample collection method

· Field screening (turbidity, colour, odour etc.)

· The geo-coordinates for each sample location and location of quality control (e.g. duplicate and
triplicate) sample collection points (where needed)

· Sample equipment decontamination procedures where non-disposable sampling equipment is
utilised.

5.7.1.3 Field Records – soil sampling
At each sampling location for soil, the field records will include the minimum of the following
information:

· Sampling date and the name of the sampler

· Weather conditions

· Sample collection method

· Soil profile

· The geo-coordinates for each sample location and location of quality control (e.g. duplicate and
triplicate) sample collection points (where needed)
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· Sample equipment decontamination procedures where non-disposable sampling equipment is
utilised.

5.7.2 Chain of custody forms
A chain of custody (CoC) form shall be completed, documenting the sample identification number and
analytes. The CoC documents the chain of events from sample collection to delivery at the laboratory
and provides a traceable account of sample handling. The CoC form shall be signed by both the
sample collector and the receiving laboratory.

The CoC form shall include the following information:

· Job number (Note: Name of site is not listed for confidentiality of project)

· Date and time of sample collection

· Sample ID

· Type of containers

· Name of sampler

· Laboratory to be used

· Analyses required

· Any comments

· Signatures of the sampler and laboratory receiver.

Upon receipt of the original documents accompanying the samples at the laboratory, the laboratory
shall provide a sample receipt document (noting temperature of samples upon receipt, analyses
required and any non-conformances) and return the signed CoC form to confirm analyses to be
performed.

5.7.3 Sampling documentation
Field sampling sheets will be completed for each location and will include the following information (as
appropriate for the media being sampled):

· Name of sampler

· Sample location

· Date/time of monitoring/sampling

· Sampling method

· Observations of the sampled media

· Information provided by landholders on water use etc.

5.7.4 Calibration records
Records of all equipment calibration shall be kept and included in the reports documenting sampling
undertaken for the OMP.

5.7.5 Laboratory reports
Laboratory reports should be issued in accordance with the requirements of NATA endorsement and
will include the following information appended within the baseline report:

· The sample receipt notifications (detailing samples have been received in adequate condition and
within the maximum hold times)

· The test results for the samples

· The test results for the laboratory’s in-house duplicates
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· The test results for the laboratory’s in-house surrogate and matrix spike recovery determinations

· The extraction (where applicable) and analysis dates which would be used to determine
compliance with the permitted holding times.

Copies of the analytical laboratory reports should be included in the reports documenting sampling
undertaken for the OMP.

5.8 Waste Management
The minor volume of water that will be generated during purging of groundwater from bores will be
transferred to the appropriate storage containers on-Base (e.g. IBC or equivalent) for future treatment
or disposal by Defence.
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6.0 Data Management, Performance Measures and Reporting

6.1 Data Management
All data collected during the implementation of the OMP (including groundwater elevations, field
parameter results, and analytical results) must be imported into an ‘ESdat’ database in accordance
with Defence requirements.  This program allows QA checks for consistency for completeness,
sampling issues and laboratory data issues and enables automated exceedance checks for screening
criteria or control levels.

6.1.1 Field Data Capture and Recording
Data captured in the field should be processed to ensure data is transferred into an electronic format
suitable for uploading into ESdat using the relevant import templates.

Hand written notes such as sampling fieldsheets, quality sample registers, daily activity reports should
be scanned and stored in an electronic folder, which can be retrieved and consulted, if required.

6.1.2 Transferring Analytical Results into ESdat
Analytical laboratory reports should be reported in the ESdat electronic lab data format file (version 2e)
to enable direct transfer of files from the laboratory in a format which allows checking and direction
import into ESdat.  The files include a header file, a sample file, chemistry results file.  The version 2e
file is compatible with all current implementations of ESdat.

6.1.3 ESdat Format Requirements and Uploading to Database
ESdat format files will be uploaded to the DERP ESdat database by the laboratory, and will be
uploaded by the Consultant for data validation. A sample register will be maintained to track all
laboratory data received and uploaded.

ESdat format files will require specific naming conventions for file names and for the sample data
being reported. The naming conventions are based on the requirements of the National DERP ESdat
database and include:

· Laboratory files must be named with the Database Project ID as a prefix i.e “NSW_0908_PFAS.”
followed by the laboratory work order number, the revision number and file type e.g
“NSW_0908_PFAS.ESxxxxxxx_0.Chemistry2e.CSV”

· The header file must also contain the Database Project ID as the “Project_ID”

· Samples must be named using DCD#7 (Defence 2012) sample nomenclature as described in
Section 5.3.

6.1.4 Data Validation Process
Following import of analytical reports into ESdat, the results should be validated to ensure conformity
with sample nomenclature conventions and any other issues.  A quality assurance report should be
implemented to understand if there are any data validation non-conformances.

Following data validation any required corrective actions will be recorded in the sample register and
applied to both the Consultant’s Defence ESdat database and the DERP ESdat database.

6.2 Performance Measures
A critical step in establishing an effective monitoring program is to identify performance measures
against which the environmental impact of PFAS can be assessed. Once these have been
established, an action plan is necessary to describe the measures taken if pre-defined compliance
levels are exceeded.

Performance measures designed to monitor the environmental impacts to groundwater and surface
water have been assigned on the basis of the following definitions:

· Assessment criteria: a water quality standard that is identified as being appropriate to a
contaminant in a water body in order to assess the overall impact on water quality.
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· Baseline: the naturally-occurring level of a contaminant measured up-hydraulic gradient or
upstream of the Base. The baseline concentration for each contaminant at each location will be
defined in all monitoring reports.

· Trigger level: a specific assessment criterion applied to a contaminant to assess whether there
have been possible adverse trends in environmental monitoring data.  A trigger level is used as a
tool to alert Defence and Regulators of these changes.  The trigger levels and responses are
described in Table 17.

Table 17 Trigger levels and responses

Trigger Response

First time detection of PFAS in
groundwater / surface water

· Request the analytical laboratory to reanalyse the sample
to verify detection

· Resample location within one month and verify detection

· Consider increasing frequency of monitoring to include
monitoring bore/point in the mid-year targeted sampling
round.

First time exceedance of the drinking
water guideline in groundwater

· Request the analytical laboratory to reanalyse the sample
to verify exceedance

· Resample location within one month and verify
exceedance

· Calculate rolling average over a three year period for
sample results from the same location and compare with
the drinking water guideline

· Consider increasing frequency of monitoring to include
monitoring bore/point in the mid-year targeted sampling
round.

First time exceedance in groundwater of
the groundwater exposure point
concentration (EPC) used in the 2017
HHRA for the relevant Risk Zone:

Risk Zone A

PFOS+PFHxS: 190.3 µg/L

Risk Zone B

PFOS+PFHxS: 5.67 µg/L

Risk Zone C & D

PFOS+PFHxS: 0.05 µg/L

· Request the analytical laboratory to re-analyse the sample
to verify exceedance

· Resample location within one month and verify
exceedance

· If concentrations are confirmed and verified (as discussed
above), undertake a site-specific review of potential
exposure pathways to confirm whether pathways that may
be subject to additional precautions are actually occurring

· If concentrations exceed EPC and relevant additional
pathways are complete, undertake a site-specific
quantitative risk assessment to identify whether additional
precautions would be suggested and/or consider a change
to the boundary of the Risk Zone.

First time exceedance in surface water of
the surface water EPC for 95th percentile
used in the 2017 HHRA:

Marine Water

PFOS: 1.78 µg/L, PFHxS: 1.48 µg/L

Region 1

PFOS: 5.035 µg/L, PFHxS: 1.666 µg/L

Region 2

PFOS: 1.47 µg/L, PFHxS: 1.009 µg/L

· Request the analytical laboratory to re-analyse the sample
to verify exceedance

· Resample location within one month and verify
exceedance

· If concentrations are confirmed and verified (as discussed
above), undertake a site-specific review of potential
exposure pathways to confirm whether pathways that may
be subject to additional precautions are actually occurring

· If concentrations exceed EPC and relevant additional
pathways are complete, undertake a site-specific
quantitative risk assessment to identify whether additional
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Trigger Response

Region 3

PFOS: 7.743 µg/L, PFHxS: 6.773 µg/L

precautions would be suggested.

First time exceedance of the recreational
water guideline in surface water

· Request the analytical laboratory to reanalyse the sample
to verify exceedance

· Resample location within one month and verify
exceedance

· Calculate rolling average over the four most recent sample
results from the same location and compare with the
recreational water guideline.

Sediment PFAS concentration increase in
two consecutive sampling events.

· Request the analytical laboratory to reanalyse the sample
to verify increase

· Resample location within one month and verify the
increase

Increasing PFAS trends · Further assessment of the data to determine if additional
management actions are required.

Decreasing PFAS trends · Assess whether risks have been reduced.

No triggers or acceptable levels are
exceeded

· Continue monitoring of the location as per the OMP.

· Include recommendation for the location in
recommendations letter following two years of monitoring
(refer to Section 6.3.4). The recommendations may
include:

o Decreasing frequency of monitoring.

o Cease monitoring and / or monitor nearby well.

6.3 Reporting Format and Frequency
6.3.1 Interim Escalation Report
Following receipt of preliminary results, an ‘Interim Escalation Report’ will be prepared in the event of
occurrence of one of the triggers listed in Table 17.

The ‘Interim Escalation Report’ will be issued prior to the commencement of the ‘Factual Reporting’
(Section 6.3.2) or the ‘Interpretive Reporting’ (Section 6.3.3).

The ‘Interim Escalation Report’ will comprise of the following:

- Summary of the new results in comparison to historical data.

- Note that the laboratory has confirmed the results.

- Recommendations.

The report will be issued to both Defence and NSW government.

6.3.2 Factual Reporting
Factual monitoring reports will be prepared following targeted six monthly monitoring event, which is
planned for October / November.  In accordance with NEPM (2013) Schedule B2, each report should
contain the following information:

· Introduction, monitoring requirements, scope of work

· Fieldwork- details of the monitoring carried out.  Non-conformances relative to the OMP and their
reasons should be identified as well as additions to the program
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· Identification of screening assessment criteria

· Results and screening assessment with exceedances highlighted.  Summary tables of the results
should be presented within the text

· Results are also to be presented by NSW EPA management Zones.

· Data validation

· Summary.

Appendices to these reports should include figures showing samples monitored and summaries of
results, copies of field sampling sheets and calibration records and analytical laboratory reports.

The report will be issued to both Defence and NSW government.

6.3.3 Interpretive Reporting
At the completion the mid-year comprehensive monitoring in May / June, an interpretative report
should be prepared.  This should include the following information:

· Introduction, scope of report, objectives, management of monitoring program

· Base and environmental setting

· Summary of the monitoring program, data acquisition and changes compared to OMP

· Summary interpretation of the program results

 Groundwater elevation

 Groundwater quality including evaluation of spatial and short and long term temporal
changes including graphs showing different areas on-Base and off-Base

 Surface water / sediment quality including evaluation of temporal changes

 Distribution of groundwater and surface water / sediment contamination

 Soil quality including evaluation of temporal changes

· Results are also to be presented by NSW EPA Management Zones.

· Update of the conceptual site model understanding

· Conclusions.

The report should be supported by tables, graphs and figures.

6.3.4 Recommendations Letter
Following completion of the interpretative report (after each year of monitoring), a letter documenting
recommendations for amendment to the OMP will be prepared to the program for the following
calendar year and beyond.

The recommendations letter will be provided to the NSW agencies for review.

6.3.5 Residential Results Letters
Analytical results for samples collected from bores, surface water / sediment and soil locations on
private properties will be reported to the stakeholders by individually prepared letters within 4 to 6
weeks of completion of sampling at the property.

These results can also be included for consideration in the six monthly and interpretive reporting for
data that has been approved for use by the residents.

6.3.6 Reporting Timeframes
The reporting timeframes are outlined in Table 18, below:
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Table 18 Monitoring Report Type and Frequency

Report type Description

Interim escalation
report

- Prepared following receipt of preliminary results, in the event
of occurrence of one of the triggers listed in Table 17.

Factual monitoring
reports

- Draft factual monitoring reports will be provided to Defence
for issue to NSW government eight weeks after completion of
the targeted 6 monthly monitoring event.

- The factual reports will include a note on whether or not
interim escalation reports were produced with summaries of
the escalation report findings included in the factual report.

- The finalised factual monitoring reports will be placed on
Defence website.

Interpretive monitoring
reports

- Interpretive reporting will be completed following the
comprehensive mid-year event.

- The finalised interpretive monitoring reports will be placed on
Defence website.

Recommendations
Letter

- Recommendations letter will be prepared following the issue
of each interpretive report.

Residential Results
Letters

- Residential letters will be prepared for each private property
where samples are collected.

- Results letters will be issued to residential stakeholders
within 4 to 6 weeks of sample collection for their property.
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6.4 Assessment Criteria
At the time of preparing this OMP, a number of guidance documents were in circulation in Australia
including:

· PFAS National Environmental Management Plan (NEMP), (HEPA 2018).
http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/PFAS_NMP

· Department of Health (DoH), 2017. Health Based Guidance Values for PFAS for use in site
investigations in Australia. April 2017. This document is based on the works undertaken by FSANZ
in 2017 (FSANZ 2017).

· National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 1999, Schedule
B1, as amended in 2013 (NEPM 2013)

The adopted PFAS screening criteria to assess the data generated as part of the OMP are presented
in Table 19 and are based on the DoH 2017 values only.
Table 19 Summary of Adopted Screening Criteria

Pathway Compound Criteria Comment / Reference
Drinking
water -
groundwater

PFOS +
PFHxS

0.07 mg/L The values presented in the PFAS NEMP, 2018 are from
DoH 2017, which published final health-based guidance
values for PFAS for use in site investigations in Australia.
DoH utilised the TDI for PFOS and PFOA from FSANZ,
2017 and the methodology described in Chapter 6.3.3 of
the National Health and Medical Research Council’s
(NHMRC) Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG),
2016 to determine drinking water values.

For PFHxS, DoH 2017 noted that ‘FSANZ concluded that
there was not enough toxicological and epidemiological
information to justify establishing a tolerable daily intake.
However, as a precaution, and for the purposes of site
investigations, the PFOS tolerable daily intake should apply
to PFHxS. In practice, this means that the level of PFHxS
exposure should be added to the level of PFOS exposure;
and this combined level be compared to the tolerable daily
intake for PFOS’.

All groundwater results will be compared to these criteria.

PFOA 0.56 mg/L

Recreational
use –
surface
water

PFOS +
PFHxS

0.7 µg/L The values presented in the PFAS National Environmental
Management Plan (NEMP), 2018 are from DoH 2017,
which published final health based guidance values for
PFAS for use in site investigations in Australia.

As with the drinking water values, the DoH utilised the TDI
for PFOS and PFOA from FSANZ, 2017 and ‘the
methodology described in Chapter 6.3.3 of the NHMRC of
the ADWG, 2016 to determine recreational water quality
values’ (DoH 2017). AECOM notes that Chapter 6.3.3
specifically refers to the calculation of a drinking water
value. It is assumed that DoH 2017, applied the approach
presented in Chapter 9.3 of NHMRC 2008 and considered
a concentration 10 times that of the drinking water criterion
for each compound.

All surface water results will be compared to these criteria.

PFOA 5.6 µg/L
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Table 20 PFAS criteria summary: Ecological

Media Pathway Chemical Criteria Comment/Reference

Water Freshwater
PFOS 0.00023 µg/L HEPA (2018) NEMP

99% species protection

PFOA 19 µg/L HEPA (2018) NEMP
99% species protection

Note: HEPA (2018) notes that the 99% species protection level for PFOS is close to the level of detection.
Agencies may wish to apply a ‘detect’ threshold in such circumstances rather than a quantified measurement.
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6.4.1 Reporting Quality Control Data
To provide defensible laboratory data, the QA/QC sampling; analysis and reporting needs to be
rigorous and comprehensive.

Analytical data validation is the process of assessing whether data are in compliance with method
requirements and project specifications. The primary objectives of this process are to ensure that data
of known quality is reported, and to identify if the data can be used to fulfil the overall project
objectives.

The data validation guidelines adopted are based upon data validation guidance documents published
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). These include the US EPA Contract
Laboratory Program for Organic Data Review, October 1999; US EPA Contract Laboratory Program
for Inorganic Data Review, July 2002; and the US EPA Guidance on Environmental Data Verification
and Data Validation, November 2002. The process involves the checking of analytical procedure
compliance and an assessment of the accuracy and precision of analytical data from a range of quality
control measurements, generated from both the field sampling and analytical programs.

The reports will include summary tables which assess:

· Holding time compliance tables and field QC sample results

· Duplicate relative percentage difference compliance tables

· Laboratory QC compliance tables.

In addition, the data would be reviewed in the ESdat database system for conformity with QA/QC
principles and methodologies. Any inconsistencies or inadequacies would be presented within the
OMP reports.

6.5 OMP Review and Applicability
The OMP has been prepared using current knowledge of the risk posed by contaminants of concern.
It should be noted that this OMP is only relevant to the current land uses and receptors identified
during previous investigations.  If significant changes are made, this OMP will require review to assess
its relevance.

The OMP will be reviewed annually in conjunction with the annual review of the PMAP, or the
frequency of the review program may be tailored to site specific characteristics and the existing trend
data available. The review frequency may be revised during the implementation period as more data
becomes available.

The OMP may need to be updated for the reasons, such as:

· Changes in the spatial distribution of the contamination requiring additional monitoring points to be
added

· Changes due to monitoring network to replace destroyed or lost bores, or as a result of landholder
access permission changes

· Changes to the relevant legislation

· Changes due to the assessment criteria or control levels.  If new guidelines are issued for existing
or new contaminants, the OMP would need to be updated to take account of the changes

· Changes due to ongoing response management work, which affects the stability of the area of
contamination

· Changes to the frequency of the monitoring to acquire additional data in higher sensitivity areas

· Following flood or other natural disaster events, which may require additional monitoring post
event

· Requirements to monitor additional media.
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8.0 Limitations
AECOM Australia Pty Ltd (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care and
thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Department of Defence and only those third
parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on the report.

The report is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No
other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this report.

This report has been prepared by AECOM, an independent consultant engaged by Defence, based on
information and sources described in the report. The findings and interpretations set out in the report
are based on data gathered by AECOM within the time available, including publicly available
information, data reports prepared for the Site and inspection of on-Site and off-Site areas.

The report is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the
Proposal dated 25 October 2016.

This report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any
other context or for any other purpose or by third parties.

The methodology adopted, and sources of information used by AECOM are outlined in the report.

Where this report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM
has made no independent verification of this information unless required as part of the agreed scope
of work. AECOM assumes no liability for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.

The information in this report is considered to be accurate at the date of issue and is in accordance
with conditions at the Site and surrounding areas at the dates sampled. Opinions and
recommendations presented herein apply to the Site and surrounding areas existing at the time of our
investigation and cannot necessarily apply to changes to Site and surrounding areas of which AECOM
is not aware and has not had the opportunity to evaluate. This document and the information
contained herein should only be regarded as validly representing the Site and surrounding area
conditions at the time of the investigation unless otherwise explicitly stated in a preceding section of
this report. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have occurred after this time.

Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this report, unless otherwise agreed by
AECOM in writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the
agreed third party in the form required by AECOM.

To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss,
damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or
reliance on, any information contained in this report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability or
claim may exist or be available to any third party.

AECOM does not represent that this report is suitable for use by any third party.

Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this report by any
third party.

It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their
particular requirements.
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Appendix A
Management Area
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Note: The greatest reported PFOS +PFHxS concentration from the 2017 Stage 2B EI is presented at each sampling point. This figure has been compiled to provide a visual representation of contoured PFOS +PFHxS concentrations in sampled monitoring well
bores, residential bores,  and surface water sample locations, and does not represent the full nature and extent of water impacts in the area, nor does it represent inferred aquifer conditions. The shading provided on this figure represents the area over which
PFOS +PFHxS has been detected at various concentration intervals (refer to legend) in groundwater. This figure is not intended to be used for the purpose of understanding the full extent of bore water and/or aquifer impacts, but provides a visual indication of
potential exposure point concentrations. This figure should be used for preliminary indicative purposes only and will be subject to change as additional data is collected. Not all available data is presented herein. For privacy reasons, selected sample points have
been removed under advice from private property owners.
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Figure 2: OMP Locations - EAST
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Note: The greatest reported PFOS +PFHxS concentration from the 2017 Stage 2B EI is presented at each sampling point. This figure has been compiled to provide a visual representation of contoured PFOS +PFHxS concentrations in sampled monitoring well
bores, residential bores,  and surface water sample locations, and does not represent the full nature and extent of water impacts in the area, nor does it represent inferred aquifer conditions. The shading provided on this figure represents the area over which
PFOS +PFHxS has been detected at various concentration intervals (refer to legend) in groundwater. This figure is not intended to be used for the purpose of understanding the full extent of bore water and/or aquifer impacts, but provides a visual indication of
potential exposure point concentrations. This figure should be used for preliminary indicative purposes only and will be subject to change as additional data is collected. Not all available data is presented herein. For privacy reasons, selected sample points have
been removed under advice from private property owners.
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Figure 3: OMP Locations - SOUTH
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Note: The greatest reported PFOS +PFHxS concentration from the 2017 Stage 2B EI is presented at each sampling point. This figure has been compiled to provide a visual representation of contoured PFOS +PFHxS concentrations in sampled monitoring well
bores, residential bores,  and surface water sample locations, and does not represent the full nature and extent of water impacts in the area, nor does it represent inferred aquifer conditions. The shading provided on this figure represents the area over which
PFOS +PFHxS has been detected at various concentration intervals (refer to legend) in groundwater. This figure is not intended to be used for the purpose of understanding the full extent of bore water and/or aquifer impacts, but provides a visual indication of
potential exposure point concentrations. This figure should be used for preliminary indicative purposes only and will be subject to change as additional data is collected. Not all available data is presented herein. For privacy reasons, selected sample points have
been removed under advice from private property owners.
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Figure 4: OMP Locations - Base & West
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Note: The greatest reported PFOS +PFHxS concentration from the 2017 Stage 2B EI is presented at each sampling point. This figure has been compiled to provide a visual representation of contoured PFOS +PFHxS concentrations in sampled monitoring well
bores, residential bores,  and surface water sample locations, and does not represent the full nature and extent of water impacts in the area, nor does it represent inferred aquifer conditions. The shading provided on this figure represents the area over which
PFOS +PFHxS has been detected at various concentration intervals (refer to legend) in groundwater. This figure is not intended to be used for the purpose of understanding the full extent of bore water and/or aquifer impacts, but provides a visual indication of
potential exposure point concentrations. This figure should be used for preliminary indicative purposes only and will be subject to change as additional data is collected. Not all available data is presented herein. For privacy reasons, selected sample points have
been removed under advice from private property owners.
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Figure F2: Assessment Area s a nd Regions
Considered in 2017 HHRA
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Figure F19: Risk Z ones

RAAF BASE WILLIAM TOWN STAGE 2B ENVIRONM ENTAL
INVESTIGATION
OFF-SITE HUM AN HEALTH RISK ASSESSM ENT – 2017

Note: This figure has been completed to provide a visual representation of Risk Zones which have been developed based on surface water, groundwater, soil
and sediment conditions at the time of the investigation (between November 2016 and April 2017).  The boundaries and extents of the Risk Zones are indicat-
ive and are not intended to be interpreted as a property by property basis, and may vary following the collection of additional data.  Similarly, the risk character-
istics and suggested precautions therein will potentially change as additional data is obtained
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D1.0 Regulatory and Planning Requirements

D1.1 Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
The overarching Commonwealth environmental and heritage legislation governing Defence activities is
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (‘EPBC Act’). Defence is required
to comply with the EPBC Act and thereby contribute to the protection of the environment.  Under the
EPBC Act, if Defence undertakes an action that has, will have or is likely to have a significant impact
on the environment it must be referred to the Department of Environment and Energy (DoEE) for
consideration and possible approval. Referral to the DoEE may be triggered under the EPBC Act by
potential project impacts on matters of national environmental significance.  In particular, Defence has
to comply with Section 28 (Protection of the environment from Commonwealth actions) under Part 3,
Division 2 of the EPBC Act.

The EPBC Act has been considered in the obtaining approvals for installation of monitoring wells in
sensitive environmental areas and in the development of the OMP and will need to be referenced for
activities in the surrounding environment.

D1.2 Defence Environmental Strategies
This OMP is aligned with the Defence Environmental Strategy, which includes the following aims:

· Defence Strategic Aim No. 2 – Defence will understand and manage its environmental impacts.

· Defence Strategic Aim No. 3 – Defence will minimise future pollution risks and manage existing
contamination risks.

The activities undertaken as part of the OMP will consider Defence’s strategic aim to ensure no
adverse environmental impacts are avoided or summarised during implementing the OMP.

D1.3 Australian Contaminated Land Guidance Documents
NEMP 2018
The Heads of EPAs Australia and New Zealand (HEPA) PFAS National Environmental Management
Plan (NEMP) 2018 has been developed to provide a practical, risk-based framework for the
environmental regulation of PFAS contaminated sites and to help governments, industry and the
community identify, monitor and respond to PFAS contamination.

The NEMP includes information on communication and engagement, PFAS monitoring and
assessment, evaluation of sites for contamination, and prioritising where action needs to occur and
environmental levels that indicate the need for action.

The OMP has been developed to align with the NEMP 2018.

NEPM 1999
The National Environmental Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination (ASC)) Measure (NEPM)
1999, amended in April 2013 provides clear guidance on the assessment and remediation of
contaminated sites, investigation levels, laboratory analysis procedures, human health and ecological
risk assessment methodology, risk communication and community consultation and health and safety
issues related to site assessment and remediation.

Schedule A of the amended ASC NEPM identifies the tiered process to be followed in the assessment
of site contamination, namely: preliminary investigation, detailed investigation and risk assessment.
Schedule B of amended ASC NEPM provides detailed guidance for data collection, sample design
and reporting.

The 2013 amendment to Schedule B of the ASC NEPM includes more detailed and specific guidance
on site assessment and human health and ecological risk assessment. The amended ASC NEPM also
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requires consideration and assessment of ecological risk at all contaminated sites.  The methodology
for this OMP follows the tiered process presented in the NEPM.

D1.4 Contaminated Land Management Act 1997
The Contaminated Land Management Act 1997 aims to promote the better management of
contaminated land. The objects of this Act are to establish a process for investigating and (where
appropriate) remediating land areas where contamination presents a significant risk of harm to human
health or some factor of the environment. The NSW EPA has powers to respond to contamination that
is causing significant risk of harm to human health or the environment. The NSW EPA can direct land
owners to investigate or remediate contaminated land and requires land owners to report
contamination where there is a significant risk of harm (Duty to Report). This Act may be triggered if
contamination migrates beyond Commonwealth boundaries.

D1.5 Work Health and Safety Act, 2011
All work undertaken for the OMP should be in compliance with the Work Health and Safety Act (WHS),
2011 which provides a framework to protect the health, safety and welfare of all workers at work and
all other people (such as the general public) who might be affected by the work.

The WHS Act places the primary health and safety duty on a person conducting a business or
undertaking who must ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health and safety of workers at
the workplace.  The WHS Act also sets out the requirements for incident notification; consultation with
workers; issue resolution; inspector powers and functions and offences and penalties.

D1.6 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997
The Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (POEO Act) is administered by the NSW EPA.
It prohibits any person to cause pollution of waters, or air and provide penalties for air, water and noise
pollution offences. The POEO Act enables the NSW Government to set out explicit protection of the
environment policies (PEPs) and adopt more innovative approaches to reducing pollution.

D1.7 Hunter Water Act 1991
Hunter Water collects and treats drinking water from an area designated as ‘Special Area’ comprising
a number of catchments. The regulations made under this legislation are in force to protect waters in
‘Special Areas’ from impacts such as pollution.  A consent from Hunter Water will be required for
activities (such as development application or building application) that may significantly damage or
interfere with Hunter Waters works or operations, or significantly adversely affect the quality of the
water from which hunter water draws its supply of water in the Special Area.
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Data Quality Objectives
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E1.0 Data Quality Objectives
The Assessment of Site Contamination National Environmental Protection Measure 1999 (as
amended 2013) (ASC NEPM, 2013) (Schedule B 2 Guideline on-Site Characterisation) specifies that
the nature and quality of the data produced in an investigation will be determined by the data quality
objectives (DQO). As referenced by the ASC NEPM (2013), the DQO process is detailed in the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA, 2006) Guidance on Systematic Planning Using the
Data Quality Objectives Process (EPA QA/G-4 : EPA/240/B-06/001), February 2006.

This seven-step process is endorsed in the NSW EPA Guidelines for the NSW Site Auditor Scheme
3rd Edition (NSW EPA, 2017) and is summarised in Table E1.
Table E1 The seven step process

Step Data Quality Objectives

1 State the problem – Define the problem that necessitates the study, identify the planning team,
examine budget, schedule.

2 Identify the goal of the study – State how environmental data will be used in meeting objectives and
solving the problem, identify study questions, define alternative outcomes.

3 Identify information inputs – Identify data and information needed to answer study questions.

4 Define the boundaries of the study – Specify the target population and characteristics of interest,
define spatial and temporal limits, scale of inference.

5 Develop the analytic approach – Define the parameter of interest, specify the type of inference, and
develop the logic for drawing conclusions from findings.

6 Specify performance or acceptance criteria – Develop performance criteria for new data being
collected or acceptable criteria for existing data being considered for use.

7 Develop the plan for obtaining data – Select the resource-effective sampling and analysis plan that
meets the performance criteria.

E1.1 Step 1 – State the Problem
Defence and State agencies require up-to-date data to enable informed risk management decisions to
protect human health and the environment, given that elevated concentrations of PFAS have been
identified in environmental media.

Defence requires an understanding of the holistic effect of PFAS management response activities that
have and will be implemented.

The data collected by implementing this OMP will provide a detailed dataset that can be used to assist
with assessment of temporal changes in PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface water /
sediment and soil on- and off-Base.  This will facilitate refinement of the CSM, allow update of the
human health and ecological risk assessment and inform management decisions by Defence and
NSW EPA, and possibly other government agencies, if required.

E1.2 Step 2 – Identify the Goal of the Study
The goal of the study is to establish a systematic routine groundwater, surface water / sediment and
soil sampling and analysis program to provide current and on-going information on the distribution of
PFAS contaminants of potential concern in groundwater, surface water / sediment and soil.

The information can be utilised by Defence and State agencies.  The key issues are:

1. What is the optimum monitoring well network and surface water / sediment locations that can be
sampled to meet the objectives of the OMP?
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2. What is analytical suite for each monitoring well / sampling point?

3. What frequency of sampling required?

4. Are the laboratory Limits of Reporting (LOR) appropriate for the objectives of the OMP?

5. Are the reported concentrations similar, greater than or less than those previously reported?

6. Are the concentration trends increasing, decreasing or stable?

7. If the concentrations of contaminants are found to be outside of an acceptable range, what
actions should be implemented?

8. If the concentrations of contaminants are found to be inside a trigger value or acceptable range,
what actions should be implemented?

9. Are the data reliable and adequate to enable informed decisions to be made by Defence / State
agencies?

10. Is the approach scientifically suitable and defensible?

E1.3 Step 3 – Identify Information Inputs
To allow assessment of the data against the study goal listed in Step 2 above, the following inputs will
be considered:

· PFAS results from previous environmental investigations.

· Previous and new data collected during the residential sampling program, where permission to
use the data has been granted by landowners.

· Groundwater, surface water, sediment and soil data collected and analysed for PFAS, as part of
this OMP.

· Advances in laboratory analytical approaches and changes in regulatory requirements.

E1.4 Step 4 – Define the Boundaries of the Study
The spatial and temporal boundaries that apply for data collection are detailed below and will influence
the decision-making process for ongoing monitoring:

· The spatial boundary for data collection is the Site and surrounds.

· The sampling completed as part of the OMP will be limited to groundwater, surface water,
sediment and soil, at the frequencies defined in Section 4.0. Biota monitoring and a temporal
variability assessment project will be undertaken separately to this OMP.

· The monitoring will be long term (beyond 3 years) and ongoing.

The OMP will cover the primary implementation period of the PMAP and continue after the response
management has ended. This is the timeframe over which PMAP remediation actions (or other short-
medium term actions) have been completed, and the monitoring following this period will be assessed
with advice from NSW Government.

The OMP will also cover the extended implementation period to the extent required by specific
characteristics of the Base and surrounds and behaviour of the plume, measured against specified
data trends.
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E1.5 Step 5 – Develop the Analytical Approach
The decision rules can be defined as:

· Analytical selection; all samples will be analysed for the extended PFAS suite.

· Analytical method selection for PFAS is based on achieving appropriate laboratory LOR in the
various media to be analysed.

· Sample locations have been selected with the objective of monitoring PFAS trends (temporal and
seasonal), providing early warning of changes in the migration of PFAS in surface water and
groundwater.

· If the laboratory quality assurance / quality control data are within the acceptable ranges, the data
will be considered suitable for use.

· If PFAS concentrations are reported above the laboratory LOR, where it was previously <LOR,
then it will be considered whether further assessment of the data will be required (refer to Table
17).

· If the PFAS is reported at a concentration that is above drinking water guideline in groundwater,
then it will be considered that further assessment is required and / or notification (refer to Table
17).

· If the PFAS is reported at a concentration that is inside a trigger value or acceptable range, then it
will be considered whether monitoring is continued or reduced, this assessment will be
undertaken after two years of monitoring (refer to Table 17).

The decision on the acceptance of the analytical data should be made on the basis of the Data Quality
Indicators (DQIs) as follows:

· Precision: A quantitative measure of the variability (or reproducibility) of data.

· Accuracy: A quantitative measure of the closeness of reported data to the “true” value.

· Representativeness: The confidence (expressed qualitatively) that data are representative of
each media present on Base.

· Completeness: A measure of the amount of useable data from a data collection activity.

· Comparability: The confidence (expressed qualitatively) that data may be considered to be
equivalent for each sampling and analytical event.

E1.5.1 Precision
Suitable criteria and/or performance indicators for assessment of precision include:

· Performance of intra-laboratory duplicate sample sets through calculation of relative percentage
differences (RPDs).

· Performance of inter-laboratory duplicate sample sets through calculation of RPDs.

· The RPDs will be assessed as acceptable if less than or equal to 30% as per the NEPM
Schedule B3. Where the results shows greater than 30% difference a review of the cause will be
conducted (NEPM, 2013). It is noted that RPDs that exceed this range may be considered
acceptable where:

- Results are less than 10 times the LOR (no limit).

- Results are less than 20 times the LOR and the RPD is less than 50%.

- Heterogeneous materials are encountered.
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E1.5.2 Accuracy (Bias)
The closeness of the reported data to the “true” value is assessed through review of performance of:

· Method blanks, which are analysed for the analytes targeted in the primary samples.

· Matrix spikes and surrogate recoveries.

· Laboratory control samples.

E1.5.3 Representativeness
To ensure the data produced by the laboratory is representative of conditions encountered in the field,
the following steps should be taken by the laboratory and subsequently reviewed by the Consultant:

· Blank samples should be run in parallel with field samples to confirm there are no unacceptable
instances of laboratory cross contamination.

· Review of RPD values for field and laboratory duplicates.

· The appropriateness of collection methodologies, handling, storage and preservation techniques
should be assessed to ensure/confirm there was minimal opportunity for sample interference.

E1.5.4 Completeness
In validating the degree of completeness of the analytical data sets acquired during the program the
following should be considered:

· Whether standard operating procedures for sampling protocols have been adhered to

· Copies of all custody of custody documentation are reviewed and presented.

It can therefore be considered whether the proportion of “usable data” generated in the data collection
activities is sufficient for the purposes of assessing the problem as stated in Step 1 above.

If analytical quality control assessment criteria are not met, the following will need to be considered:

- Confirmation from the reporting laboratory of the outlier(s). This may include corrective action
reporting.

- Re-analysis by the reporting laboratory.

- Re-sampling and analysis to confirm, as required.

E1.5.5 Comparability
Given that assessment data can comprise several data sets from separate sampling episodes, issues
of comparability between data sets are reduced through adherence to SOPs and regulator endorsed
or made guidelines and standards on each data gathering activity.

In addition, the data should be collected by experienced field staff and National Association of Testing
Authorities (NATA) accredited laboratories, approved for use by Defence, should be employed in all
laboratory programs for the analysis of different media.

E1.6 Step 6 – Specify Performance or Acceptance Criteria
Specific limits for the works included in the OMP are in accordance with the appropriate guidance
made or endorsed by state and national regulations, appropriate indicators of data quality, and
standard procedures for field sampling and handling.

This step also examines the certainty of conclusive statements based on the available new data
collected. This should include the following points to quantify tolerable limits:

· A decision can be made based on a certainty assumption of 95% confidence in any given data
set. A limit on the decision error will be 5% that a conclusive statement may be a false positive or
false negative.
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· A decision error in the context of the decision rule presented above would lead to either
underestimation or overestimation of the risk level associated with a particular sampling area.

· Sampling errors may occur when the sampling program does not adequately detect the variability
of a contaminant from point to point across the Base. To address this, the OMP outlines minimum
numbers of samples proposed to be collected from each media.

· As such, there may be limitations in the data if aspects of the OMP cannot be implemented.
Some examples of this scenario include but are not limited to:

- Proposed surface water sample locations may be dry at the time of sampling

- Proposed groundwater well locations are damaged or destroyed and therefore cannot be
sampled

- Proposed samples are not collected due to access being restricted to a given location.

· Limitations in ability to acquire useful and representative information from the data collected. The
data are proposed to be collected from multiple locations and sample media. An example of this
scenario includes:

- Some of the data are proposed to be collected from landholder bores, which are not
purpose-built for groundwater monitoring. In some cases, there is limited information on the
bore construction, and the likely presence of dedicated pumps may prevent groundwater
depths being accurately recorded while also preventing groundwater being sampled using
low flow techniques.

· Measurement errors can occur during sample collection, handling, preparation, analysis and data
reduction. To address this the following measures are proposed:

- Collection of sufficient sample mass to facilitate analysis reported to standard laboratory
detections limits. Collection of insufficient sample mass may result in raised detection limits.

- Field staff to follow a standard procedure when collecting samples, including
decontamination of tools, and use of appropriate sample containers and preservation
methods.

- Laboratories to follow a standard procedure when preparing samples for analysis and
undertaking analysis.

- Laboratories to report quality assurance/ quality control data for comparison with the DQIs
established for the OMP.

E1.7 Step 7 – Optimise the Design for Obtaining Data
The methodology presented in this OMP is designed to meet the objectives described in Section 1.4
to achieve the nominated DQOs.

Optimisation of the data collection process will be achieved by:

· Working closely with the analytical laboratories and sampling equipment suppliers to ensure that
appropriate procedures and processes are developed and implemented prior to and during the
fieldwork, to ensure that sample handling, and transport to and processing by the analytical
laboratories is appropriate

· Conducting sampling according to Australian Standards for the type of sampling being conducted
(i.e. groundwater monitoring well sampling versus landholder bore water sampling). These
standards are as follows:

- Standards Australia (AS/NZS5667.11–1998) Water Quality – Sampling, part 11: Guidance
on sampling of groundwater,

- Standards Australia (AS 4482.2-1999) Guide to the sampling and investigation of potentially
contaminated soil, Part 2: Volatile Substances

- Standards Australia (AS 4482.1-2005) Guide to the sampling and investigation of potentially
contaminated soil. Part 1: Non-volatile and semi-volatile compounds
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· Basing the sampling upon a CSM developed using the information available at the
implementation of the OMP.  Updating the CSM as new data becomes available in the course of
the implementation of the OMP, as required.

If the objectives of the OMP are not being met, the sampling design and approach will be reviewed
and amended, as required.
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Appendix F
Monitoring Well and

Surface Water Location
Details



Table D1 - Groundwater Monitoring Well Details

Location  ID Easting Northing ON or OFF
site Land ownership Well Depth Well Screen

Depth/ Interval
Well Depth
Shallow/ Deep

Elevation
(mAHD) Risk Zone (HHRA)

MW124 388956.8 6368599 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 7.390 6.0 - 7.5 Shallow 2.42 Risk Zone C & D

MW125 389754.887 6368474.495 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 7.485 6.0 - 7.5 Shallow 2.197 Risk Zone C & D

MW125D 389754 6368474 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.498 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.173 Risk Zone C & D

MW126D 390866 6368364 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.79 Risk Zone A

MW126S 390866 6368364 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 7.500 Unknown Shallow 1.78 Risk Zone A

MW139 388695.32 6368957 OFFSITE PRIVATE 3.939 Unknown Shallow 1.99 Risk Zone C & D

MW178 389989.49 6368679.85 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.235 Unknown Shallow 1.76 Risk Zone C & D

MW230S 390627 6368063 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 2.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.94 Risk Zone C & D

MW236D 387817 6368688 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.72 Risk Zone C & D

MW236S 387817 6368688 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 2.71 Risk Zone C & D

MW238D 389565 6369188 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.21 Risk Zone C & D

MW238S 389565 6369188 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 2.27 Risk Zone C & D

MW166 390180.41 6371071.6 ONSITE ON BASE 3.720 Unknown Shallow 7.1 N/A - On Base

MW167 390173.66 6370916.72 ONSITE ON BASE 3.78* 0.7 - 3.7 Shallow 7.194 N/A - On Base

MW168 390283.61 6370972.76 ONSITE ON BASE 3.460 Unknown Shallow 6.78 N/A - On Base

MW169D 390286.39 6370678.13 ONSITE ON BASE 18.826 18.0 - 19.5 Deep 5.796 N/A - On Base

MW169S 390286.16 6370676.78 ONSITE ON BASE 3.244 0.7 - 3.7 Shallow 5.833 N/A - On Base

MW121 393402.288 6369534.793 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 5.975 Unknown Shallow 1.59 Risk Zone B

MW122 395353.8 6370014.3 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 6.950 Unknown Shallow 1.85 Risk Zone B

MW162D 394497.82 6369568.39 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.165 18.6 - 20.1 Deep 2.876 Risk Zone B

MW162S 394497.22 6369566.99 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.209 1.5 - 4.5 Shallow 2.838 Risk Zone B

MW247D 393442 6369936 OFFSITE NSW Parks 20.420 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.529 Risk Zone B

MW247S 393442 6369936 OFFSITE NSW Parks 4.063 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 2.468 Risk Zone B

MW130D 393004.197 6371405.978 OFFSITE NSW Parks 16.506 15.0 - 16.5 Deep 5.858 Risk Zone C & D

MW130S 393002.625 6371406.828 OFFSITE NSW Parks 3.870 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 5.794 Risk Zone C & D

MW132D 392897.695 6370765.961 OFFSITE NSW Parks 17.233 15.0 - 16.5 Deep 6.138 Risk Zone B

MW132S 392896.755 6370766.519 OFFSITE NSW Parks 6.100 3.0 - 6.0 Shallow 6.082 Risk Zone B

MW160 393344.89 6370675.71 OFFSITE HWC 4.041 Unknown Shallow 4.21 Risk Zone B

MW196 391067.59 6371028.91 ONSITE ON BASE 3.791 Unknown Shallow 6.76 N/A - On Base

MW198 391345.51 6370725.37 ONSITE ON BASE 3.815 Unknown Shallow 6.11 N/A - On Base

MW172 390381.8 6370327 ONSITE ON BASE 3.494 Unknown Shallow 4.88 N/A - On Base



Table D1 - Groundwater Monitoring Well Details

Location  ID Easting Northing ON or OFF
site Land ownership Well Depth Well Screen

Depth/ Interval
Well Depth
Shallow/ Deep

Elevation
(mAHD) Risk Zone (HHRA)

MW240D 389959 6370413 ONSITE ON BASE 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 5.74 N/A - On Base

MW240S 389959 6370413 ONSITE ON BASE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 5.68 N/A - On Base

MW281S 390109 6370390 ONSITE ON BASE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 5.29 N/A - On Base

MW232D 391668 6367697 OFFSITE Defence Land 21.043 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.324 Risk Zone C & D

MW232S 391668 6367697 OFFSITE Defence Land 4.615 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.148 Risk Zone C & D

MW233D 390972 6366975 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.000 Unknown Deep 0.69 Risk Zone C & D

MW233S 390972 6366975 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.68 Risk Zone C & D

MW235D 389482 6366844 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.066 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 0.302 Risk Zone C & D

MW235S 389482 6366844 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.015 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.238 Risk Zone C & D

MW266D 389153 6366055 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 0.27 Risk Zone C & D

MW266S 389153 6366055 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.23 Risk Zone C & D

MW267D 390489 6366123 OFFSITE PRIVATE 17.655 16.0 - 17.5 Deep 1.779 Risk Zone C & D

MW267S 390489 6366123 OFFSITE PRIVATE 3.942 1.1 - 4.0 Shallow 1.755 Risk Zone C & D

MW134D 390841.655 6371311.353 ONSITE ON BASE 19.583 18.5 - 20 Deep 8.754 N/A - On Base

MW134I 390841.655 6371311.353 ONSITE ON BASE 11.040 10.0 - 11.5 Intermediate 8.708 N/A - On Base

MW108D 390150.053 6369806.549 ONSITE ON BASE 19.170 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 3.076 N/A - On Base

MW108S 390150.04 6369805.272 ONSITE ON BASE 3.625 3.0 -5.0 Shallow 2.953 N/A - On Base

MW109D 391022.625 6369664.782 ONSITE ON BASE 20.071 Unknown Deep 3.16 N/A - On Base

MW175D 390748.07 6369705.63 ONSITE ON BASE 20.937 19.5 - 20 Deep 4.107 N/A - On Base

MW179D 391061.22 6370026.47 ONSITE ON BASE 19.070 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 4.757 N/A - On Base

MW179S 391062.45 6370026.23 ONSITE ON BASE 3.275 0.8 - 3.8 Shallow 4.713 N/A - On Base

W66 390771.594 6369702.376 ONSITE ON BASE 2.760 Unknown Shallow 4.32 N/A - On Base

W68 390870.6 6369688 ONSITE ON BASE 3.625 NA Unknown 4.02 N/A - On Base

MW128 392594.05 6368185.389 ONSITE Defence Land
Land 6.160 Unknown Shallow 0.91 Risk Zone C & D

MW128D 392595.76 6368186.04 ONSITE Defence Land
Land 10.440 Unknown Deep 0.84 Risk Zone C & D

MW163 393227.89 6368715.08 ONSITE Defence Land 4.105 0.5 - 3.5 Shallow 1.207 Risk Zone C & D

MW279D 392245 6368431 ONSITE Defence Land 21.580 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.452 Risk Zone B

MW279S 392245 6368431 ONSITE Defence Land 4.640 0.8 - 3.8 Shallow 1.295 Risk Zone B

MW156D 392731.51 6371574.4 ONSITE ON BASE 21.630 19.5 - 21.0 Deep 7.343 N/A - On Base

MW209D 392638.27 6371418.93 ONSITE ON BASE 19.562 Unknown Deep 6.53 N/A - On Base

MW209S 392638.38 6371419.95 ONSITE ON BASE 3.499 Unknown Shallow 6.47 N/A - On Base

W33 392729.734 6371551.169 ONSITE ON BASE 4.650 Unknown Unknown 6.926 N/A - On Base

MW177 390192.11 6369286.28 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.830 2.6 - 5.6 Shallow 6.458 Risk Zone A

MW187D 390901.04 6368773.87 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.240 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.237 Risk Zone A



Table D1 - Groundwater Monitoring Well Details

Location  ID Easting Northing ON or OFF
site Land ownership Well Depth Well Screen

Depth/ Interval
Well Depth
Shallow/ Deep

Elevation
(mAHD) Risk Zone (HHRA)

MW187S 390901.23 6368775.88 OFFSITE PRIVATE 3.757 0.8 - 3.8 Shallow 1.243 Risk Zone A

MW274D 390880 6368556 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.305 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.219 Risk Zone A

MW274S 390880 6368556 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.009 2.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.175 Risk Zone A

MW275S 391004 6368224 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 2.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.99 Risk Zone A

MW118 396874.979 6371821.789 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 5.920 4.5 - 6.0 Shallow 1.674 Risk Zone C & D

MW123 396612.277 6371006.66 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 5.965 4.5 - 6.0 Shallow 1.524 Risk Zone B

MW165 398783.06 6371455.29 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.881 2.5 - 5.0 Shallow 1.408 Risk Zone C & D

MW256D 397335 6371807 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.53 Risk Zone C & D

MW256S 397335 6371807 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.52 Risk Zone C & D

MW257D 397433 6372052 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.82 Risk Zone C & D

MW257S 397433 6372052 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.64 Risk Zone C & D

MW258D 397450 6372578 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.400 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.903 Risk Zone C & D

MW258S 397450 6372578 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 2.916 Risk Zone C & D

MW260D 398213 6371726 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 2.08 Risk Zone C & D

MW260S 398213 6371726 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 2.12 Risk Zone C & D

MW263D 398475.58 6372526.49 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.470 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.314 Risk Zone C & D

MW263S 398475.58 6372526.49 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 3.920 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.328 Risk Zone C & D

MW146D_A 390352 6368257 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.191 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.746 Risk Zone C & D

MW146S 390352.21 6368257.58 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 3.800 0.8 -3.8 Shallow 1.802 Risk Zone C & D

MW219D 391080 6367974 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.391 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 0.98 Risk Zone B

MW219S 391080 6367974 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.031 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 0.952 Risk Zone B

MW271D 390304 6368532 OFFSITE PRIVATE 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.31 Risk Zone C & D

MW271S 390304 6368532 OFFSITE PRIVATE 4.000 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 1.32 Risk Zone C & D

MW278D 390679 6368275 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 20.000 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 1.29 Risk Zone B

MW278S 390679 6368275 OFFSITE Port Stephens
Council 3.000 1.5 - 3.0 Shallow 1.25 Risk Zone B

MW106D 392480.672 6370432.29 ONSITE ON BASE 19.526 Unknown Deep 4.77 N/A - On Base

MW106S 392479.396 6370433.468 ONSITE ON BASE 4.569 Unknown Shallow 4.68 N/A - On Base

MW205 392077.03 6371324.72 ONSITE ON BASE 3.865 Unknown Shallow 6.9 N/A - On Base

MW208 392205.69 6371122.89 ONSITE ON BASE 4.138 Unknown Shallow 6.99 N/A - On Base

MW212 392023.6 6370710 ONSITE ON BASE 4.125 Unknown Shallow 6.04 N/A - On Base



Table D1 - Groundwater Monitoring Well Details

Location  ID Easting Northing ON or OFF
site Land ownership Well Depth Well Screen

Depth/ Interval
Well Depth
Shallow/ Deep

Elevation
(mAHD) Risk Zone (HHRA)

MW107D 389492.11 6369998.764 OFFSITE HWC 20.038 Unknown Deep 3.36 Risk Zone C & D

MW107S 389491.34 6369998.554 OFFSITE HWC 4.905 Unknown Shallow 3.32 Risk Zone C & D

MW241D 388906 6370216 OFFSITE HWC 20.250 18.5 - 20.0 Deep 5.449 Risk Zone C & D

MW241S 388906 6370216 OFFSITE HWC 4.055 1.0 - 4.0 Shallow 5.559 Risk Zone C & D

MW Priority
5_D 393419.25 6370251.59 OFFSITE NSW Parks - - - - -

MW Priority
5_S 393419.25 6370251.59 OFFSITE NSW Parks - - - - -

MW Priority
4_D 393227.89 6368715.08 OFFSITE Defence Land - - - - -

MW Priority
1_D 389416.6 6370508 OFFSITE HWC - - - - -

MW Priority 389416.6 6370508 OFFSITE HWC - - - - -

PS9_Bore 30 393331 6370871 OFFSITE HWC
12.200

Unknown Shallow Unknown Risk Zone B

PS9_Bore 59 393566 6371139 OFFSITE HWC
12.136

Unknown Shallow Unknown Risk Zone C & D

PS9_Bore1 393025 6370712 OFFSITE HWC
11.428

Unknown Shallow Unknown Risk Zone B

PS7_Bore46 390998 6371409 ONSITE ON BASE 12.422 Unknown Shallow Unknown N/A - On Base



Table D2 - Surface Water / Sediment Location Details

Location Easiting Northing

BD03 391101.8 6370175.2
BD04 390599.7 6370314.7
DD1 390149.1 6369797.4
DD2 389778.1 6368466.2
DD3 390901.5 6368391.4
DD5 391642.6 6367808.2
FCD4 388640.5 6365432.4
LC 391122.1 6369909.1
LC_B 390783.3 6369838.7
MD1 392528.5 6370417.7
MD10 396040.5 6371186.9
MD14 397430.8 6372140.7
MD5 398530.1 6372340.4
MD6 392368.4 6369514.3
MD7 392413.7 6369735.0
MD8 393376.5 6369919.0
TC12 396598.8 6370503.4
TC2 392582.9 6368179.7
TC6a 397274.0 6370916.0
TC7 398846.0 6371529.0
TFD1 391369.2 6367128.8
TFD2 389458.5 6366907.4
FFD4 390954.4 6367645.0
FC1A 388337.0 6365321.0
FC1B 388227.0 6365302.0
FC1C 388282.0 6365421.0
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The following is the standard PFAS Suite for Defence PFAS investigations and 
management; 

 

 
Group Acronym Chemical Compound CAS No 
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PFBS Perfluorobutane sulfonic acid 375-73-5 

PFPeS Perfluoropentane sulfonic acid 2706-91-4 

PFHxS Perfluorohexane sulfonic acid 355-46-4 

PFHpS Perfluoroheptane sulfonic acid 375-92-8 

PFOS Perfluorooctane sulfonic acid 1763-23-1 

PFDS Perfluorodecane sulfonic acid  335-77-3 
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PFBA Perfluorobutanoic acid  375-22-4 

PFPeA Perfluoropentanoic acid 2706-90-3 

PFHxA Perfluorohexanoic acid  307-24-4 

(PFHpA) Perfluoroheptanoic acid  375-85-9 

PFOA Perfluorooctanoic acid 335-67-1 

PFNA Perfluorononanoic acid  375-95-1 

PFDA Perfluorodecanoic acid  335-76-2 

PFUnDA Perfluoroundecanoic acid  2058-94-8 

PFDoDA Perfluorododecanoic acid  307-55-1 

PFTrDA Perfluorotridecanoic acid  72629-94-8 

PFTeDA Perfluorotetradecanoic acid  376-06-7 
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FOSA Perfluorooctane sulfonamide  754-91-6 

MeFOSA N-Methyl perfluorooctane sulfonamide  31506-32-8 

EtFOSA N-Ethyl perfluorooctane sulfonamide  4151-50-2 

MeFOSE N-methyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoethanol  24448-09-7 

EtFOSE N-Ethyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoethanol 1691-99-2 

MeFOSA
A N-methyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoacetic acid 2355-31-9 

EtFOSAA N-ethyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoacetic acid 2991-50-6 
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s 4:2 FTS 4:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid  757124-72-4 

6:2 FTS 6:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid 27619-97-2 

8:2 FTS 8:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid 39108-34-4 

10:2 FTS 10:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid 120226-60-0 
 

 

 

 
 



 

The standard PFAS Suite is based on consideration of;  
 

•  US EPA Method 537 (September 2009). Determination of Selected Perfluorinated Alkyl Acids 
in Drinking Water by Solid Phase Extraction and Liquid Chromatography/Tandem Mass 
Spectrometry (LC/MS/MS), Publication EPA/600/R-08/092 Version 1.1.  
 

•  US EPA Method 821 (December 2011). Draft Procedure for Analysis of Perfluorinated 
Carboxylic Acids and Sulfonic Acids in Sewage Sludge and Biosolids by HPLC/MS/MS, 
Publication EPA-821-R-11-007. 

 
• Western Australia Department of Environment Regulation (WA DER; January 2017). Interim 

Guideline on the Assessment & Management of Perfluoroalkyl & Polyfluoroalkyl Substances 
WA DER, US EPA Method 537 and US EPA Method 821.  
 

• Current capabilities of analytical laboratories in Australia. 

The laboratory is required to use NATA accredited methods based on NEPM, US EPA, Table B15 of 
US Department of Defence/Department of Energy (US DoD/DoE) and American Society for Testing 
and Materials (ASTM) methods as appropriate.  
 
The laboratory shall undertake all PFAS analysis in accordance with Table B15 of US DoD/DoE QSM 
5.1 and US EPA Method 821.   Where the laboratory is currently using a method not in accordance 
with Table B15 of US DoD/DoE QSM 5.1 or USEPA 821 it should specify the methodology used, 
variation from Table B15 of US DoD/DoE QSM 5.1 or USEPA821 and capacity to modify current 
methods in accordance with Table B15 of US DoD/DoE QSM 5.1 or USEPA821.  
 
 Defence is aware that US EPA Method 537 is in the process of being updated to include 
modifications which have been incorporated into US DoD/DoE QSM 5.1.  Following the release of US 
EPA Method 537 Defence will advise of any changes to the required analytical method as described 
above. 
 
 
 
END OF TEXT  
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1.0 Introduction & Background

1.1 Introduction
Discussions between the Department of Defence (Defence), the NSW EPA and the Williamtown Water
Working Group (WWG) in March and May 2018 have considered that event based sampling should
form part of the Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) at RAAF Base Williamtown (the Site).

This addendum to the OMP is based on current understanding of the conditions of the Site and
surrounds, contaminants of potential concern, principally PFAS, historical data and the results of
groundwater modelling.

The addenda OMP will need to be periodically updated in the future in response to the results of the
monitoring and events such as loss of monitoring infrastructure, the addition of new locations,
modifications to drainage, new data needs, or other unforeseen changes.  The addendum OMP is
therefore designed to be a dynamic document that will be reviewed and updated on a regular basis to
incorporate changes in Site conditions and monitoring data needs.

An independent NSW EPA Accredited (land contamination) Site Auditor, Mr Anthony Lane (‘the
Auditor’) of SLR Consulting Australia is subcontracted through Cardno by Defence to review this
addendum to the OMP.

1.2 Objective
The objective of the event based sampling will be to further characterise per- and poly-fluoroalkyl
substances (PFAS) concentrations in surface water during and following rainfall events. This
information could be used to derive estimates of the mass flux of PFAS contaminants in surface
discharges in different areas and at different times.

The event based sampling will be conducted to target four separate rain events over a 12 month
period.

1.3 This OMP Addenda
This is an addendum to the OMP, which was prepared to support the PFAS Management Area Plan
(PMAP):

· PFAS Ongoing Monitoring Plan – May 2019, RAAF Base Williamtown (AECOM, 2019).

This addendum OMP provides the scope of works and identifies potential constraints to conducting
event-based water sampling within the NSW EPA defined Williamtown Management Area
(Management Area).

1.4 Stage 2B ESA 2017 Event Based Sampling
Surface water flow gauges were previously installed at the following locations:

· Dawsons Drain: DD1

· Moors Drain: MD1 and MD7A.

During the 2017 Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) (AECOM, 2017) event based sampling was
conducted between 9 March 2017 and 6 April 2017 from four automated surface water samplers
installed at Dawsons Drain (DD1 and DD2) and Moors Drain (MD1 and MD7A). A total of 128 samples
were collected (refer Appendix A).

The 2017 ESA (AECOM, 2017) event based data indicated a weak trend; following a rainfall event
there was a general 1 to 2 week delay prior to an increase in PFAS concentrations in surface water.
The delayed response after a rainfall event could suggest that increases in surface water PFAS
concentrations may be related to elevated groundwater tables and associated expression of impacted
groundwater into surface drains.
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1.5 Inventory of Existing Infrastructure and Sampling Locations
The infrastructure that remains from previous investigations could be integrated with the proposed
items within this OMP (i.e. mass flux monitoring locations).

1.5.1 Existing Infrastructure (2017 ESA)
Four automated surface water samplers were installed during the 2017 ESA at Dawsons Drain (DD1
and DD2) and Moors Drain (MD1 and MD7A). The auto samplers remain available for possible reuse
in future event based surface water sampling.

Three surface water flow gauges are located at DD1, MD1, and MD7A.

1.5.2 Surface Water Monitoring Scope
The surface water monitoring scope in the OMP (AECOM, 2019) is as follows:

- Bi-annual surface water sampling:  Six monthly surface water sampling is currently
proposed at 23 locations.

- Continuous Level Loggers:  Ten surface water level monitoring locations are proposed,
with water levels logged hourly to inform surface water / ground water interactions, rainfall
patterns, tidal cycles, and assist with PFAS mass flux estimations.

The event-based mass flux sampling and assessment includes surface water sampling and flow rate
measurements at 9 locations to estimate fluxes of PFAS in:

a) fresh water exiting the plume boundary, and

b) surface water discharging to the receiving environment.

The following key components at each mass flux location are outlined as follows:

- Monthly surface water sampling for a period of at least 12 months to establish base line
PFAS flux data.  The monitoring will continue monthly after the 12 month period until the data
is reviewed and revised plan for the monthly monitoring is developed and agreed to with
NSW government.

- Flow rate measurement infrastructure installation at each of the locations (9 locations).

- Continuous water level loggers in close proximity to flow rate infrastructure to allow surface
water elevations to be used for flow rate calculations.

- Surface water auto-samplers to capture samples during runoff events.
Table 1: Summary of existing infrastructure and proposed monitoring locations (OMP, AECOM 2019)

Location Easting Northing

Sampling Plan

6 Monthly Sampling
Location

OMP level logger
Location

Mass Flux Location
(Monthly Sampling for 12

Months)
BD03 391102 6370175 Yes - -

BD04 390600 6370315 Yes - -

DD1 390149 6369797 Yes Yes Yes – Site Boundary
DD2 389778 6368466 Yes Yes Yes – plume boundary
DD3 390902 6368391 Yes Yes Yes – Plume Boundary

DD5 391643 6367808 Yes - -

FCD4 388641 6365432 Yes Yes Yes - plume boundary
LC 391122 6369909 Yes - -

LC_B 390783 6369839 Yes - -

MD1 392529 6370418 Yes - Yes – Site Boundary

MD10 396041 6371187 Yes - -

MD14 397431 6372141 Yes Yes -

MD5 398530 6372340 Yes Yes Yes - receiving environment
MD6 392368 6369514 Yes - -

MD7A 392414 6369735 Yes - Yes – Site Boundary

MD8 393377 6369919 Yes Yes -
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Location Easting Northing

Sampling Plan

6 Monthly Sampling
Location

OMP level logger
Location

Mass Flux Location
(Monthly Sampling for 12

Months)
TC12 396599 6370503 Yes - -

TC2 392583 6368180 Yes - -

TC6a 397274 6370916 Yes - -

TC7 398846 6371529 Yes Yes Yes - receiving environment
TFD1 391369 6367129 Yes - -

TFD2 389459 6366907 Yes Yes -

FFD4 390954 6367645 Yes Yes Yes - receiving environment
FC1A 388337 6365321 Yes - -

FC1B 388227 6365302 Yes - -

FC1C 388282 6365421 Yes - -
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2.0 Data Quality Objectives
The Assessment of Site Contamination National Environmental Protection Measure 1999 (as
amended 2013) (ASC NEPM, 2013) (Schedule B 2 Guideline on-Site Characterisation) specifies that
the nature and quality of the data produced in an investigation will be determined by the data quality
objectives (DQO). As referenced by the ASC NEPM (2013), the DQO process is detailed in the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA, 2006) Guidance on Systematic Planning Using the
Data Quality Objectives Process (EPA QA/G-4: EPA/240/B-06/001), February 2006.

This seven-step process is endorsed in the NSW EPA Guidelines for the NSW Site Auditor Scheme
3rd Edition (NSW EPA, 2017) and is summarised in Table 2.
Table 2 The seven step process

Step Data Quality Objectives

1 State the problem – Define the problem that necessitates the study, identify the planning team,
examine budget, schedule.

2 Identify the goal of the study – State how environmental data will be used in meeting objectives and
solving the problem, identify study questions, define alternative outcomes.

3 Identify information inputs – Identify data and information needed to answer study questions.

4 Define the boundaries of the study – Specify the target population and characteristics of interest,
define spatial and temporal limits, scale of inference.

5 Develop the analytic approach – Define the parameter of interest, specify the type of inference, and
develop the logic for drawing conclusions from findings.

e Specify performance or acceptance criteria – Develop performance criteria for new data being
collected or acceptable criteria for existing data being considered for use.

7 Develop the plan for obtaining data – Select the resource-effective sampling and analysis plan that
meets the performance criteria.

2.1 Step 1 – State the Problem
The variability in PFAS flux is not well understood in surface water runoff leaving the contamination
area and entering the receiving environment. Time interval surface water monitoring detailed in the
OMP (bi-annual and monthly sampling in Section 6.4 of the OMP [AECOM, 2019]) will provide an
indication of PFAS concentrations during base flow conditions but will not characterise concentrations
during high flow events. Therefore, event sampling of surface water is required to characterise PFAS
concentrations during and after runoff events.

Together with base flow PFAS concentrations and groundwater and surface water hydrographs, the
event based sampling will allow for an evaluation of which conditions are associated with the majority
(or the relative contributions) of the PFAS mass migrating in surface water (i.e. from ‘base flow’
conditions, or ‘high flow’ conditions due to ingress from elevated groundwater levels).

This will facilitate refinement of the CSM and inform management decisions by Defence and NSW
EPA, and possibly other government agencies, if required.

2.2 Step 2 – Identify the Goal of the Study
The goal of the study is to establish an event based surface water sampling and analysis program to
evaluate PFAS concentrations during high flow events at key locations.

The key issues are:

1. What existing infrastructure (and data) from previous environmental investigations can be
utilised?
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2. What is the most effective method of events based sampling of surface water?

3. What level and intensity of rainfall defines an event?

4. What are the limitations of various options for event based sampling?

5. Are the high flow samples being collected near the true peak flow conditions?

6. Are the data reliable and adequate to enable refinement of the CSM?

7. Is the approach scientifically suitable and defensible?

2.3 Step 3 – Identify Information Inputs
To allow assessment of the data against the study goal listed in Step 2 above, the following inputs will
be considered:

· Measurement of discharge rates at each selected surface water location (using either rating
curves or weirs, discussed in Section 3.0).

· Hydrographs with surface water and the nearest groundwater well elevation in mAHD for each
selected location using continuous level loggers. Refer to Section 6.6 of the OMP (AECOM, 2019)
for groundwater level logger locations.

· Surface water samples collected and analysed for PFAS on a monthly basis to evaluate base flow
flux.

2.4 Step 4 – Define the Boundaries of the Study
The spatial and temporal boundaries that apply for data collection are as per Section 5.4 of the OMP
(AECOM, 2019):

· The spatial boundary for data collection is the Management Area.

· Data collection completed as part of the addendum OMP will be limited to surface water PFAS
concentrations, surface water level monitoring, groundwater level monitoring and stream flow
rates.

· The event based sampling will be conducted to target 4 separate rain events over a 12 month
period. The continuation of sampling, if required will be assessed following the analysis of the
data of the 4 events.

2.5 Step 5 – Develop the Analytical Approach
The decision rules can be defined as:

· Analytical selection; all event based samples will be analysed for;

- extended PFAS suite

- Total and dissolved organic carbon (TOC and DOC)

- Major Ions (chloride, sulphate, bicarbonate, carbonate, calcium, magnesium, sodium and
potassium)

- Total suspended solids (TSS)

- Laboratory analysis for total dissolved solids, electrical conductivity and pH.

· Analytical method selection for PFAS is based on achieving appropriate laboratory LOR in the
various media to be analysed.

· Sample locations have the objective of capturing high flow event PFAS concentrations in fresh
surface water leaving the contamination area and entering the receiving environment.

· If the laboratory quality assurance / quality control data are within the acceptable ranges, the
PFAS results will be considered suitable for use.
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The decision on the acceptance of the analytical data should be made on the basis of the Data Quality
Indicators (DQIs) as follows:

· Precision: A quantitative measure of the variability (or reproducibility) of data.

· Accuracy: A quantitative measure of the closeness of reported data to the “true” value.

· Representativeness: The confidence (expressed qualitatively) that data are representative of
each media present on Site.

· Completeness: A measure of the amount of useable data from a data collection activity.

· Comparability: The confidence (expressed qualitatively) that data may be considered to be
equivalent for each sampling and analytical event.

2.5.1 Precision
Suitable criteria and/or performance indicators for assessment of precision include:

· Performance of intra-laboratory duplicate sample sets through calculation of relative percentage
differences (RPDs).

· Performance of inter-laboratory duplicate sample sets through calculation of RPDs.

· The RPDs will be assessed as acceptable if less than or equal to 30% as per the NEPM
Schedule B3. Where the results shows greater than 30% difference a review of the cause will be
conducted (NEPM, 2013). It is noted that RPDs that exceed this range may be considered
acceptable where:

- Results are less than 10 times the LOR (no limit).

- Results are less than 20 times the LOR and the RPD is less than 50%.

- Heterogeneous materials are encountered.

2.5.2 Accuracy (Bias)
The closeness of the reported data to the “true” value is assessed through review of performance of:

· Method blanks, which are analysed for the analytes targeted in the primary samples.

· Matrix spikes and surrogate recoveries.

· Laboratory control samples.

2.5.3 Representativeness
To ensure the data produced by the laboratory is representative of conditions encountered in the field,
the following steps should be taken by the laboratory and subsequently reviewed by the Consultant:

· Blank samples should be run in parallel with field samples to confirm there are no unacceptable
instances of laboratory cross contamination.

· Review of RPD values for field and laboratory duplicates.

· The appropriateness of collection methodologies, handling, storage and preservation techniques
should be assessed to ensure/confirm there was minimal opportunity for sample interference.

2.5.4 Completeness
In validating the degree of completeness of the analytical data sets acquired during the program the
following should be considered:

· Whether standard operating procedures for sampling protocols have been adhered to

· Copies of all custody of custody documentation are reviewed and presented.

It can therefore be considered whether the proportion of “usable data” generated in the data collection
activities is sufficient for the purposes of assessing the problem as stated in Step 1 above.

If analytical quality control assessment criteria are not met, the following will need to be considered:
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- Confirmation from the reporting laboratory of the outlier(s). This may include corrective action
reporting.

- Re-analysis by the reporting laboratory.

- Re-sampling and analysis to confirm, as required.

2.5.5 Comparability
Given that assessment data can comprise several data sets from separate sampling episodes, issues
of comparability between data sets are reduced through adherence to SOPs and regulator endorsed
or made guidelines and standards on each data gathering activity.

In addition, the data should be collected by experienced field staff and National Association of Testing
Authorities (NATA) accredited laboratories, approved for use by Defence, should be employed in all
laboratory programs for the analysis of different media.

2.6 Step 6 – Specify Performance or Acceptance Criteria
Specific limits for the works included in the OMP are in accordance with the appropriate guidance
made or endorsed by state and national regulations, appropriate indicators of data quality, and
standard procedures for field sampling and handling. This step also examines the certainty of
conclusive statements based on the available new data collected. These are detailed in Section 5.6 of
the OMP (AECOM, 2019).

2.7 Step 7 – Optimise the Design for Obtaining Data
Optimisation of the data collection process will be achieved by:

· Working closely with the analytical laboratories and sampling equipment suppliers to ensure that
appropriate procedures and processes are developed and implemented prior to and during the
fieldwork, to ensure that sample handling, and transport to and processing by the analytical
laboratories is appropriate

· Conducting sampling according to Australian Standards for the type of sampling being conducted
(i.e. groundwater monitoring well sampling versus landholder bore water sampling). These
standards are as follows:

- Standards Australia (AS/NZS5667.11–1998) Water Quality – Sampling, part 11: Guidance
on sampling of groundwater,

- Standards Australia (AS 4482.2-1999) Guide to the sampling and investigation of potentially
contaminated soil, Part 2: Volatile Substances

- Standards Australia (AS 4482.1-2005) Guide to the sampling and investigation of potentially
contaminated soil. Part 1: Non-volatile and semi-volatile compounds

· Basing the sampling upon a CSM developed using the information available at the
implementation of this addendum OMP.  Updating the CSM as new data becomes available in the
course of the implementation of this addendum OMP, as required.

If the objectives of the addendum OMP are not being met, the sampling design and approach will be
reviewed and amended, as required.
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3.0 Scope of Works
The proposed event-based surface water sampling locations in Table 3 can be integrated with 5 of the
mass flux locations described in Section 6.4.3 of the OMP (AECOM, 2019). This will allow existing
flow gauging and continuous level loggers to be used to estimate PFAS mass flux.  Locations are
shown on Figure 1 (in Appendix A).
Table 3: Proposed event based sampling locations

Drain / Area Location Existing
infrastructure

Rationale

Site
Boundaries

Dawson
Drain

DD1 Yes · Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
Site boundary

· Dawsons Drain is an identified pathway for
PFAS into the receiving environment at
Fullerton Cove

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

Moors Drain MD1 Yes · Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
Site boundary

· Moors Drain (Northern branch) is an
identified pathway for PFAS into the
receiving environment at Tilligerry Creek

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

MD7A Yes · Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
Site boundary

· Moors Drain (Southern branch) is an
identified pathway for PFAS into the
receiving environment at Tilligerry Creek

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

Plume
Boundary

Dawsons
Drain

DD2 Yes · Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
plume boundaries

· Dawsons Drain is an identified pathway for
PFAS into the receiving environment at
Fullerton Cove

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

· The location on Cabbage Tree Road is
publicly accessible allowing for regular
maintenance and collection of samples

Dawsons
Drain

DD3 No · Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
plume boundaries

· Dawsons Drain is an identified pathway for
PFAS into the receiving environment at
Fullerton Cove

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

· The location on Cabbage Tree Road is
publicly accessible allowing for regular
maintenance and collection of samples

Fourteen
Foot Drain

FFD4

(not
sampled

No · Collect sample to obtain ‘background’ PFAS
concentrations prior to installation of
monitoring infrastructure.

· Monitoring of PFAS in freshwater exiting the
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Drain / Area Location Existing
infrastructure

Rationale

previously) plume boundaries
· Downstream of the junction of a drain which

is likely to receive inflow from groundwater
within the main PFAS plume (gaining
conditions)

Receiving
Environment

Moors Drain MD5 No · Monitoring of PFAS entering the receiving
environment

· Publicly accessible location allowing for
regular maintenance and collection of
samples

· The location has a substantial temporal data
set dating back to 2014

Fullerton
Cove Ring
Drain

FCD4 No · Monitoring of PFAS entering the receiving
environment

· The location is on private land but Defence
has established a working relationship with
the landholder (i.e. multiple sampling visits
throughout 2017-2018)

Tilligerry
Creek

TC7 No · Monitoring of PFAS entering the receiving
environment

· Publicly accessible location allowing for
regular maintenance and collection of
samples

3.1 Locations with no infrastructure
Locations with no existing infrastructure will require the following scope of work to facilitate event
based sampling:

3.1.1 Flow Gauge Infrastructure
Monitoring of flow rates at the selected locations will be required to trigger the auto-sampler device to
collect a sample during high flow events. This infrastructure will require a specialist sub-contractor to
design and implement the flow measurement infrastructure.  The following provides two options to
establish flow rates:

Option A: Rating Curves
This option has previously been implemented during the 2017 ESA at locations DD1, MD1, and
MD7A.

Once a rating curve is established at each event based location, the discharge rate can be derived
directly from the measured stream stage height. To establish the rating curve the following will require
to be implemented:

· Physically measuring the discharge of the drain / stream with a current meter across a wide range
of stage heights; and

· Record measurements of the stage heights that correspond to the measured discharge rates.

Once the rating curve is established, stage heights linked to the auto sampler device can then trigger
the device to sample when discharge exceeds a specified discharge rate.

Note that the data may be affected by growth of vegetation, drain clearing and other activities that may
change flow and height response.
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Option B: Weirs
An alternative option to improve the accuracy of estimated discharge rates at each event based
sampling location could be achieved by installation of a weir structure across the drainage channel.

The weir will require design considerations such as the notch type (i.e. ‘v’ or rectangular) and the
appropriate height and width requirements of the structure.  This discharge rate can then be linked to
the auto sampler device to collect the surface water sample during high flow events.

The construction of weir structures can have specific limitations (such as exacerbating localised
flooding) and they may require additional consultation and approvals from relevant stakeholders and
government authorities. Weir construction is therefore a lower priority option for capturing event based
samples.

3.1.2 Continuous Water Level logger installation
Continuous water level readings from nearby groundwater wells will allow a comparison groundwater
level, which will allow an assessment of whether the streams are losing or gaining water from
groundwater. This may also assist in evaluating PFAS concentrations in surface water prior to and
following rainfall events and to relate this to groundwater concentrations.

Continuous level loggers installed within the surface water body can also be used to estimate flow
rates using the measured surface water level in m AHD and the rating curves.

Continuous level loggers could be installed as per the installation methods used during the Stage 2B
investigation methodology. The installation comprises two steel star pickets and a 50mm slotted PVC
pipe section installed in an accessible portion of the water body. The top of the PVC casing will then
be surveyed to provide a reference elevation in m AHD. Non-vented water level loggers will then be
deployed and set to record hourly readings.

AECOM notes that a barometric logger is already installed at the Site and will be used to calibrate the
level readings for barometric pressure fluctuations after each round of data downloads.

3.1.3 Installation of New Auto Samplers
Auto samplers would be installed to capture event based surface water samples which are linked to
the Site discharge at each location. The devices should be solar powered to avoid the need for
external power connection.

Establishment of the auto sampler infrastructure will require the following works:

· Service clearance of the proposed site for underground services and obtain approvals from
relevant stakeholders to undergo construction works.

· Excavation to 0.3m below ground level and construction of a concrete slab to seat the auto-
sampler device. Excavation of a trench 0.3 m deep from the concrete slab to the water body and
laying of a sampling pipe.

3.1.4 Sample Collection
The auto samplers have the capacity to collect approximately 24 samples per sampling event.
Following each rainfall event:

· Samples will be removed from the auto sampler.

· Sampling data will be downloaded.

· The sample bottle canister will be replenished and the device will be reset.

3.2 Locations with existing infrastructure
There are currently 4 locations with existing auto sampler devices installed (DD1, DD2, MD1, MD7A -
Table 1 and Figure 1 in Appendix A). Where existing infrastructure is in place the following scope of
works is required:

· Conduct an inspection of each location to ensure:
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- that access still exists and there are no new hazards present.

- the physical condition of the drain is suitable for event based sampling.  Including,
environmental conditions have not changed enough to invalidate the rating curve.

· Inspect the condition of the existing auto sampler and conduct any maintenance to ensure the
device is fully functional (sub- contractor required).

· Re-establish a continuous level logger to record surface water elevations if not already installed.
The installation methodology is provided above.

3.3 Event Sampling
3.3.1 Defining an Event
A predicted rainfall event with a cumulative total of 40mm within a 24 hour period will define the basis
for a rainfall event considered to produce sufficient runoff to increase flow conditions and meet the
objectives for event sampling.

3.3.2 Sample Frequency
The following sample frequency is considered applicable, per location, for each event:

· 2 samples before the commencement of rainfall (base flow conditions)

· 8 samples during the rising limb of the event (increasing flow regime)

· 8 samples during the falling limb of the event (decreasing flow regime)

· 6 samples during recovery to base flow conditions (up to 48 hours from event commencement)

It is noted that sample frequency may be refined following review of event sampling results.

3.3.3 Notification of Event Sampling
Notification of intent to undertake event sampling will be provided to the NSW Government for
distribution to relevant stakeholders.

3.4 Opportunistic Flood Sampling
Opportunistic flood sampling will be undertaken following event sampling in the areas described on
Figure 2 (in Appendix A). Following an event, the depth of pooled surface water will be at minimum
20 mm in depth and derived from overbank flow from the drainage network (i.e. within proximity to a
surface water drain). Two samples per flood sampling area (shown on Figure 2 in Appendix A) will be
collected.
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4.0 Limitations and Constraints
The following limitations and constraints (in Table 4) should be considered for the events based
sampling approach and selection of locations.
Table 4: Limitations and Constraints

Item Limitation and Constraints

Rating curves (‘Option A’ for
discharge measurement)

· The rating curves would be established in natural channels which
may experience significant changes in bed roughness over time
(i.e. via drain maintenance activities such as spraying or slashing
followed by vegetation regrowth, or by sediment removal) and
therefore estimates of flow can vary widely with these changes in
roughness.

· The established flow gauges with rating curves established at DD1,
MD1 and MD7a were for a short term study in the 2017 ESA.
AECOM has recently identified substantial vegetation growth in the
drains and the flow gauges are thus no longer expected to be
accurate.

Weirs (‘Option B’ for discharge
measurement)

· V’ or rectangular notch weirs can be constructed within channels,
but these would need to be lifted above the stream bed to isolate the
weir from backwatering effects. Any raised obstacle across the
drains may impact flood behaviour, and consequently flood impact
studies may be required. There may be locations with existing pools
where a weir could be constructed with little impact to flood flows,
and this would need a specific investigation.

· Weirs do not improve the estimates of flows once the flows in the
channel exceed the channel capacity. There would be many
uncertainties in estimating floodplain flows, relating to the estimation
of roughness of the floodplain

· Weirs can create pools, which may increase infiltration losses to
groundwater and thus alter the mass flux balance between surface
and groundwater.

· There may be additional environmental approvals and other
regulatory approvals required which could delay the establishment of
weir construction. For example, MD8 is located within the Tilligerry
Creek State Conservation Area and it is expected a REF will be
needed for weir construction.

Tidal gates · For flow measurements to be accurate at locations with tidal
influence (i.e. FCD4 or MD5), the tidal gates would need to be
working efficiently for the duration of the study. Tidal gates within the
management area have been known to be obstructed with debris.
Even if tidal gates were inspected after every rain event, there are
likely to be events where debris obstructs the gates and lets the tide
enter the channels, which could reduce reliability of flow estimates.

Site Access · Private access may be required for some locations. It is assumed
that location FCD4 which is on private land will remain accessible.
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5.0 Sampling and Data Management Methodologies

5.1 Sampling Methodologies
The sampling methodologies, including sample collection, labelling and transport will be in accordance
with OMP (AECOM, 2019)

5.2 Data Management
The data management methodologies, such as data capture and recording, level and flow data
capture and transference of analytical data into ESdat will be in accordance with OMP (AECOM,
2019).

5.3 Reporting Format and Frequency
5.3.1 Interim Escalation Report
The Interim Escalation Report will be prepared as detailed in the OMP (AECOM, 2019).

5.3.2 Monthly Surface Water Monitoring Reporting
Monthly surface water monitoring reports will be prepared following each month of surface water
monitoring.  The monthly monitoring report should contain the following information:

· Introduction, monitoring requirements, scope of work

· Fieldwork- details of the monitoring carried out.  Non-conformances relative to the OMP and their
reasons should be identified as well as additions to the program

· Summary tables of the results should be presented within the text

· Results are also to be presented by NSW EPA Management Zones

· Data validation

· Summary.

Appendices to these reports should include figures showing samples monitored, copies of field
sampling sheets and calibration records and analytical laboratory reports.

The report will be issued to both Defence and NSW government.

5.3.3 Event Based Sampling Reporting
Event based sampling reports will be prepared following each event.  The report should contain the
following information:

· Introduction, monitoring requirements, scope of work

· Fieldwork- details of the monitoring carried out.  Non-conformances relative to the OMP and their
reasons should be identified as well as additions to the program

· Summary tables of the results should be presented within the text

· Results are also to be presented by NSW EPA Management Zones

· Data validation

· Summary, including identification of limitations and/or issues with mass flux measurement

Appendices to these reports should include figures showing samples monitored, copies of field
sampling sheets and calibration records and analytical laboratory reports.

The report will be issued to both Defence and NSW government.
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5.3.4 Interpretive Reporting
The data collected as part of the addendum OMP will also be included in the Interpretive Reporting
outlined in the OMP (AECOM, 2019).
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6.0 Addendum OMP Review and Applicability
As per the OMP (AECOM, 2019), this addendum OMP will be reviewed annually and will include
notification to stakeholders (as discussed in Section 3.3.3). Additionally, notification to stakeholders
will occur during draft preparation for reporting.

The review frequency will be based on Site and surround specific characteristics and the existing trend
data. Additionally, review of data and Site observations following event sampling will occur with the
objective of refinement and optimisation for subsequent event sampling. The review frequency may be
revised during the implementation period as more data becomes available.

The OMP may need to be updated for the reasons, such as:

· Changes in the spatial distribution of the contamination requiring additional monitoring points to be
added

· Changes due to monitoring network to replace destroyed or lost infrastructure, or as a result of
landholder access permission changes

· Changes to the relevant legislation

· Changes due to the assessment criteria or control levels.  If new guidelines are issued for existing
or new contaminants, the addendum OMP would need to be updated to take account of the
changes

· Changes due to ongoing response management work, which affects the stability of the area of
contamination

· Changes to the frequency of the monitoring to acquire additional data in higher sensitivity areas

· Following flood or other natural disaster events, which may require additional monitoring post
event.
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8.0 Limitations
AECOM Australia Pty Ltd (AECOM) has prepared this report in accordance with the usual care and
thoroughness of the consulting profession for the use of Department of Defence and only those third
parties who have been authorised in writing by AECOM to rely on the report.

The report is based on generally accepted practices and standards at the time it was prepared. No
other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the professional advice included in this report.

This report has been prepared by AECOM, an independent consultant engaged by Defence, based on
information and sources described in the report. The findings and interpretations set out in the report
are based on data gathered by AECOM within the time available, including publicly available
information, data reports prepared for the Site and inspection of on-Site and off-Site areas.

The report is prepared in accordance with the scope of work and for the purpose outlined in the
Proposal dated 25 October 2016.

This report should be read in full. No responsibility is accepted for use of any part of this report in any
other context or for any other purpose or by third parties.

The methodology adopted and sources of information used by AECOM are outlined in the report.

Where this report indicates that information has been provided to AECOM by third parties, AECOM
has made no independent verification of this information unless required as part of the agreed scope
of work. AECOM assumes no liability for any inaccuracies in or omissions to that information.

The information in this report is considered to be accurate at the date of issue and is in accordance
with conditions at the Site and surrounding areas at the dates sampled. Opinions and
recommendations presented herein apply to the Site and surrounding areas existing at the time of our
investigation and cannot necessarily apply to changes to Site and surrounding areas of which AECOM
is not aware and has not had the opportunity to evaluate. This document and the information
contained herein should only be regarded as validly representing the Site and surrounding area
conditions at the time of the investigation unless otherwise explicitly stated in a preceding section of
this report. AECOM disclaims responsibility for any changes that may have occurred after this time.

Except as required by law, no third party may use or rely on this report, unless otherwise agreed by
AECOM in writing. Where such agreement is provided, AECOM will provide a letter of reliance to the
agreed third party in the form required by AECOM.

To the extent permitted by law, AECOM expressly disclaims and excludes liability for any loss,
damage, cost or expenses suffered by any third party relating to or resulting from the use of, or
reliance on, any information contained in this report. AECOM does not admit that any action, liability or
claim may exist or be available to any third party.

AECOM does not represent that this report is suitable for use by any third party.

Except as specifically stated in this section, AECOM does not authorise the use of this report by any
third party.

It is the responsibility of third parties to independently make inquiries or seek advice in relation to their
particular requirements.
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1.0 Introduction & Background

1.1 Introduction
Discussions between the Department of Defence (Defence), the NSW government and the
Williamtown Risk Assessment Working Group (RAWG) in March and May 2018 have considered the
inclusion of biota sampling as part of the Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) at RAAF Base Williamtown
(the Site).

The NSW government has requested that temporal variation of per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS) concentrations in selected sentinel biota species need to be monitored through the collection
of additional samples.

1.2 This Addendum OMP
The data to be collected in accordance with this memorandum for the addendum to the OMP will be
used by NSW government.  Specifically, it is understood that this involves temporal monitoring to
provide data appropriate to support and /or update ongoing advice relating to minimising PFAS
exposure (e.g. consumption of seafood).

1.3 Background
The overall conclusions of the 2017 Human health Risk Assessment (HHRA, AECOM, 2017) included:

· consumption of low to moderate quantities of locally sourced seafood (including finfish, crabs
and prawns), gave rise to low and acceptable risk for residents of the Williamtown Area.
Therefore, further analysis of biota at that time was not required to inform the HHRA.

· consumption of high quantities of locally sourced finfish was identified as an exposure
pathway with potentially elevated or unacceptable risks.

At the time of preparing this addendum OMP, the NSW government provided the following advice to
residents within Williamtown area to minimise their exposure to PFAS chemicals:

- “People who personally source and eat fish and seafood from the Hunter River Estuary,
Fullerton Cove and Tilligerry Creek, such as fishers and local residents, should limit the
number of servings of individual species. Sourcing seafood from a variety of locations
including the ocean and waterways outside these areas will assist in minimising exposure.
Seafood for sale remains safe to eat.”

1.4 Timeframe
The biota sampling will be undertaken in January 2019, and yearly for the next two years (January
2020 and January 2021).

The monitoring following this period will be assessed with advice from NSW government.

The timing of monitoring events is discussed in Section 3.2.1.

1.5 Stakeholder Engagement
The following will be shared with relevant State Authorities and made publicly available:

· this addendum OMP

· monitoring data collected during the implementation of this addendum OMP

· changes to the addendum OMP in response to incoming data over the implementation period.
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1.6 Roles and Responsibilities
This addendum OMP will be implemented by Defence, and Defence is responsible for ensuring that
appropriately qualified and licensed environmental consultant in aquatic ecology is engaged to carry
out the works specified by this addendum OMP.

In addition, the environmental consultants are responsible for ensuring that their activities do not
breach the requirements detailed in this addendum OMP and follow standard security and safety
protocols, and private land and local government property access protocols and requirements. The
environmental consultant is also responsible for uploading the monitoring data to the relevant Defence
database.
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2.0 Data Quality Objectives
The amended National Environmental Protection Measure (NEPM, Schedule B [2]) Guideline on Site
Characterisation (2013) specifies that the nature and quality of the data produced in an investigation
will be determined by the Data Quality Objectives (DQOs). As referenced by the NEPM, the DQO
process is detailed in the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) Guidance on
Systematic Planning Using the Data Quality Objectives Process (EPA QA/G-4: EPA/240/B-06/001),
February 2006.

The US EPA defines the process as ‘a strategic planning approach based on the Scientific Method
that is used to prepare for a data collection activity. It provides a systematic procedure for defining the
criteria that a data collection design should satisfy, including when to collect samples, where to collect
samples, the tolerable level of decision errors for the study, and how many samples to collect’.

The process of establishing appropriate DQOs is defined according to the following seven steps:
Table 1 The seven steps in defining DQOs

Step Data Quality Objective Step

1 State the problem – Define the problem that necessitates the study; identify the planning
team, examine budget, schedule.

2 Identify the goal of the study – State how environmental data will be used in meeting
objectives and solving the problem, identify study questions, define alternative outcomes.

3 Identify information inputs – Identify data and information needed to answer study
questions.

4 Define the boundaries of the study – Specify the target population and characteristics of
interest, define spatial & temporal limits, scale of inference.

5 Develop the analytic approach – Define the parameter of interest, specify the type of
inference, and develop the logic for drawing conclusions from findings.

6 Specify performance or acceptance criteria – Develop performance criteria for new data
being collected or acceptable criteria for existing data being considered for use.

7 Develop the plan for obtaining data – Select the resource-effective sampling and analysis
plan that meets the performance criteria.

The approach adopted relative to the seven steps presented above is discussed below in Table 2.
Table 2 DQO Process

DQO Process Description

Step 1: The
Problem
Statement

Defence and State agencies require up-to-date data to enable informed risk
management decisions.  Additionally, the data is required by NSW government to
provide ongoing feedback on human health risk and dietary advice. Specifically, this
involves temporal monitoring of PFAS concentrations in selected biota to provide
data necessary to support and /or update the ongoing advice relating to minimising
exposure (e.g. consumption of seafood).

NSW government has requested that temporal variation of PFAS concentrations in
selected sentinel species need to be monitored through the collection of additional
samples.

Step 2: Study
Goal/ Decision
Identification

An evidence base for ongoing risk management of PFAS contamination to protect
human health.

The key issues are:

1. What is the optimum monitoring (frequency, number and species of sample
collection) required to achieve the objectives of this addendum OMP?
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DQO Process Description
2. What is analytical suite?

3. Are the laboratory Limits of Reporting (LOR) appropriate for the objectives of
this addendum OMP?

4. Are the reported concentrations similar, greater than or less than those
previously reported?

5. Are the data reliable and adequate to enable informed decisions to be made by
Defence / State agencies?

6. Is the approach scientifically suitable and defensible?

Step 3:
Identify the
Inputs to the
Decisions

NSW government has advised that sampling should target appropriate sentinel
species that appear to accumulate elevated concentrations relative to other species,
namely School Prawn, Luderick and Dusky Flathead.

To allow assessment of the data against the study goal listed in Step 2 above, the
following inputs will be considered:

- Previous results from sampling undertaken by AECOM and NSW
Department of Primary Industries (DPI).

- The analytes selected for this project and standard laboratory detection
limits.

- The medium to be sampled is seafood tissues that are consumed by
humans.

- Biometric data.

It is noted that additional species that are caught will be retained as a contingency in
the scenario that not all the nominated species can be collected within a sampling
event; or that significant concentrations of PFAS are found in the target species,
which would warrant sampling not only in other locations, but more broadly among
additional species.

Step 4:
Definition of
Study
Boundaries

The NSW government has advised the following study boundaries:

- 4 composites of up to 10 individuals be prepared for each species
- Monitor in Fullerton Cove (refer to Figure 1 in Appendix A)
- Monitor in December / January, on an annual basis.

All seafood sampling will be undertaken in publicly accessible areas under applicable
licences and ethics approvals, unless permission is obtained to access private
property.

If changes in concentrations occur that could trigger re-evaluation of risk assessment
or dietary advice for these sentinel species, then sampling should be expanded for
that year to encompass the broader set of species, and other areas of interest (such
as Tilligerry Creek and Tomago). This annual sampling should continue for at least
the initial 3 years.

Step 5:
Development
of the
Analytical
Approach

All samples will be analysed for the extended PFAS suite.

Selection of the primary laboratory is based on consideration of the methods offered
and the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) registration status of the
laboratories for those methods.

The primary laboratory that will be used is National Measurement Institute (NMI).
NMI will use their test method AUTL07, reference methods USEPA537/821
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DQO Process Description

Quality control samples in the form of rinsate blanks will be collected from the
sampling equipment in each of the sampling areas to understand if there is the
potential for cross contamination from the materials being used in sampling.

Split samples will be kept frozen to allow additional laboratory checking if required.

No duplicate sampling is proposed as the samples are being composited. Individual
specimens of the composite samples will be retained to validate composite results as
required.

If the laboratory QA/QC results are within acceptable ranges, the data will be
considered suitable for interpretive use. The decision rules for acceptance of
analytical data including where possible, data from other agencies, will be made on
the basis of the data quality indicators (DQI).

Step 6:
Specification
of
Performance
Acceptance
Criteria

A decision error in the context of the decision rules in Step 5 would lead to either
under-estimation or over-estimation of the risk level. Decision errors may include:

· Sampling program does not adequately detect the temporal variability of a
contaminant. The need for further analysis to evaluate the species (based on
grouping) population mean will be evaluated based on the results observed
within this initial sample set.

· Errors that occur during sample collection, handling, preparation, analysis and
data reduction. To address this the following measures are proposed:

- Collection of sufficient sample mass (50 grams) to facilitate analysis
reported to standard laboratory detections limits. Collection of insufficient
sample mass may result in raised detection limits.

- Field staff to follow standard operating procedures when collecting samples
as presented.

- Laboratories to follow a standard procedure when preparing samples for
analysis and undertaking analysis.

- Laboratories to report QA/QC data for comparison with the DQI established
for the project.

Step 7:
Optimise the
Design for
obtaining data

The methodology presented in this addendum OMP is designed to meet the
objectives described in Section 1.2, and to achieve the nominated DQOs.

The sampling design, including locations, frequencies and sampling methods will be
reviewed as the project progresses to optimise the value of the data collected and to
respond to changes in environmental conditions.

Working with the analytical laboratories and sampling equipment suppliers to ensure
that appropriate procedures and processes are developed and implemented prior to
and during the field work, to ensure that sample handling and transport to and
processing by the analytical laboratories is appropriate.
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3.0 Scope of Work for Sampling and Analysis

3.1 Sampling Locations and Type
As noted in Section 2.0, the sampling locations will be focused in Fullerton Cove only. Sampling will
target sentinel species that has been identified by the RAWG that appear to accumulate elevated
concentrations of PFAS relative to other species, namely:

- Dusky Flathead (Platycephalus fuscus)
- Luderick (Girella tricuspidata)
- School Prawn (Metapenaeus macleayi).

A description of these species is provided in Table 3, below.

If the mean PFAS concentration reported potentially warrants reconsideration of previous risk findings
(i.e. inconsistent with the 2017 HHRA assumptions), then sampling could be expanded for that year to
encompass the broader set of species, and other areas of interest (such as Tilligerry Creek and
Tomago).
Table 3 Aquatic Biota Description

Species Description
Finfish
Dusky Flathead
(Platycephalus
fuscus)

· Dusky Flathead PFAS levels in the Hunter River were considered to be
elevated relative to other species, variable and did not follow spatial
patterns evident in the other species.

· Dusky Flathead is a target recreational and commercial species.
Luderick (Girella
tricuspidata)

· Found primarily in estuaries and around nearshore rocky reefs.
· Spawning occurs in surf zones near estuary entrances during winter, the

larvae then enter estuaries and small juveniles live in sheltered shallow
water habitats. Adults are mainly found in association with weedy habitats
such as seagrass and rocky reefs. Adults migrate to near-coastal waters
prior to spawning and may then return to estuaries.

· Mainly herbivorous, feeding on seagrass and green algae, and sometimes
small invertebrates.

· Mature around 25 cm. Minimum legal length is 27 cm.
· Important recreational species, minor commercial species.

Crustacea
School Prawn
(Metapenaeus
macleayi)

· Inhabit estuaries and inshore ocean waters.
· Spawn in near shore ocean waters between December and May. Post-

larval prawns enter estuaries and move upstream. Following spring the
adolescent prawns return down-stream and migrate to sea to mature and
spawn.

· Prefer soft muddy substrates and areas of seagrass.
· Eat a variety of small invertebrates and detritus.
· Maximum length 16 cm.
· Important domestic market.

It is noted that not all species above may be present at Fullerton Cove during the sampling events.
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3.2 Sampling Frequency and Number of Samples
3.2.1 Sampling frequency and timing:
The sampling will be completed in January, commencing in December.  The first sampling event
occurred in December 2018.

The following summarises the program:

· January 2019 sampling.  Sampling between December 2018 and January 2019 (completed).

· January 2020 sampling.  Sampling between December 2019 and January 2020.

· January 2021 sampling.  Sampling between December 2020 and January 2021.

The requirement for a further monitoring / sampling will be considered following review of the data
collected up to and including the January 2021 sampling.  The review will be undertaken by Defence,
Site Auditor, NSW government and the Williamtown Risk Assessment Working Group.

3.2.2 Sample numbers
A summary of the sample numbers is provided in the Table 4.
Table 4 Summary of sample numbers

Species Number of Composite
Samples per Event

Total No of Individual Samples for
each Composite

Dusky Flat Head 4 Up to 10

Luderick 4 Up to 10

School Prawn 4 Up to 10

The sampling scope considers the following:

· Sample preparation is detailed in Section 3.3.

· Composite sample analysis will be undertaken, however, one fillet from each fish will be retained
and frozen for future analysis should information on individual variation (or linking of PFAS
concentrations to biological attributes such as growth, sex etc.) be required at a later date.

· Four composites (each of up to 10 individuals) from each species/ location/ time will be targeted;
depending on catch levels.

· All composites will be prepared at the laboratory under the laboratory’s supervision and will be
tested for the extended suite of PFAS.

Sampling to be conducted by an environmental consultant and qualified subcontractor with applicable
licences and ethics approvals (currently anticipated to be NSW DPI) and documented in the field
environmental scientist.

3.3 Laboratory Analysis
Samples will be prepared for analysis at the primary laboratory in accordance with the sample
preparation methodology described in Appendix A.  This will include removal of scales/ shell, head
and internal organs.  Fillets will be taken with skin intact and homogenised prior to sub-sampling and
analysis.

All composites will be prepared at the laboratory under the laboratory’s supervision and will be tested
for the extended suite of PFAS.
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The laboratory analytical method and LOR are presented in Table 5 below.
Table 5 Sample Analysis Suites and Methods

Sample Type Parameter Technique/Method
Reference Limit of Reporting*

Primary PFAS (full suite as
presented in Table 6)

AUTLO7
Reference methods
USEPA537/821

0.0003 mg/kg

* Specific compounds reportable and LORs for any screen can be sample matrix dependant. LC/MS-MS = Liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry, GC = Gas chromatography

All samples shall be analysed for the standard minimum PFAS suite as outlined on Table 6 below.
Note that this suite may vary between the laboratories.
Table 6 Sample Analytical Suite for PFAS

Name Full name CAS

PFBA Perfluoro butanoic acid 375-22-4

PFPeA Perfluoro pentanoic acid 2706-90-3

PFHxA Perfluoro hexanoic acid 307-24-4

PFHpA Perfluoro heptanoic acid 375-85-9

PFOA Perfluoro octanoic acid 335-67-1

PFNA Perfluoro nonanoic acid 375-95-1

PFDA Perfluoro decanoic acid 335-76-2

PFUdA Perfluoro undecanoic acid 2058-94-8

PFDoA Perfluoro dodecanoic acid 307-55-1

PFBS Perfluoro butane sulfonic acid 375-73-5

PFHxS Perfluoro hexane sulfonic acid 355-46-4

PFOS Perfluoro octane sulfonic acid 1763-23-1

PFOSA Perfluoro octane sulfonamide 754-91-6

PFTrDA Perfluoro tridecanoic acid 72629-94-8

PFTeDA Perfluoro tetradecanoic acid 376-06-7

PFHpS Perfluoro heptane sulfonic acid 375-92-8

PFPeS Perfluoro pentane sulfonic acid 2706-91-4

PFDS Perfluoro decane sulfonic acid 335-77-3

N-MeFOSAA N-methylperfluoro-1-octanesulfonamidoacetic acid 2355-31-9

N-EtFOSA N-ethylperfluoro-1-octanesulfonamidoacetic acid 2991-50-6

4:2 FTS C2H4-perfluorohexane sulfonate 757124-72-4

6:2 FTS C2H4-perfluorooctane sulfonate 27619-97-2

8:2 FTS C2H4-perfluorodecane sulfonate 39108-34-4

10:2 FTS C2H4-perfluorododecane sulfonate 120226-60-0
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Samples are to be spiked with isotopically labelled internal standards (IS) prior to extraction. The
PFAS concentrations are calculated using the IS response.

Laboratory QA/QC for each batch of samples will include a method blank and a matrix spike. Standard
reference materials for use as a control matrix are not available for these analytes.  Given that the
commercial laboratories conduct routine surrogate and matrix spike recoveries, and method blank
analysis, and previous investigations showed relative percentage difference (RPD) between the
primary and secondary laboratory PFAS analysis generally met project data quality indicator (of 30%),
not having a control matrix is not considered to be significant.

Upon receipt of the results of the initial run of laboratory analysis, the results will be reviewed and
evaluated in the context of the DQOs described in Section 2.0.

Based on the variation within tissue concentrations for each species an assessment will be made of
the need for additional samples of the individual species that comprised the composite to be analysed
to decrease the margin of error associated with estimating the mean concentration of PFAS for the
species.
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4.0 Implementation of the Addendum OMP

4.1 Health, Safety, Environmental and Security Management
4.1.1 Suitably Experienced and Qualified Personnel
All fieldwork should be conducted by appropriately experienced and qualified personnel, who are
adequately trained (with proof of competency) in the completion of all sampling activities and the use
of all equipment required.

4.1.2 Health and Safety Management
A project-specific Health and Safety Plan (HSP) will be required for all field related activities
associated with this addendum OMP. The implementation of this addendum OMP must be undertaken
in conjunction with the project specific HSP, as well as standard operating procedures (SOP)
associated with field related sampling activities. A task-specific Safe Work Method Statement (SWMS)
must be undertaken for all routine activities.

4.1.2.1 PPE
All fieldworks should be conducted using the personal protective equipment (PPE) identified within the
HSEP.

All PPE should be in accordance with guidance on sampling protocols described in Section 4.2.1 to
prevent cross-contamination by PPE.

4.1.3 Emergency Contacts
The following emergency contact numbers (in Table 7) should be used:
Table 7  Off-Site Emergency Contact Details

Off-Site Contact Contact Number

Emergency services (police, fire or ambulance
services)

For serious or life threating situations.

Triple Zero (000)

Electricity (e.g. fallen power lines) – Ausgrid
Emergency Line

131 388

Gas – Jemena Emergency 131 909

Water – Hunter Water 1300 657 000

Poisons Information Centre 131 126

4.1.4 Environmental Management
An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) will be developed for monitoring program. The purpose of
the EMP is to protect the surrounding environment from the field activities by managing waste
appropriately, and how bycatch will be handled. All seafood sampling will be undertaken in publicly
accessible areas and the EMP should include applicable licences and ethics approvals.

4.1.5 Community engagement
Staff implementing fieldwork should be appropriately trained in the project’s community engagement
protocols.

Any relevant information regarding interactions with community stakeholders will be recorded in a
communication database set up for the monitoring program.
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4.2 Sampling Methodologies
4.2.1 General PFAS Sampling Guidance
Interim guidance on the assessment and management of PFAS published by the Western Australia’s
Department of Environmental Regulation (WA DER, 2017) identified potential sources of
environmental sample cross contamination during PFAS sampling events and recommended
alternative products or practices to mitigate this risk.  Additionally, the HEPA (2018) also provides
guidance to minimise cross-contamination. The recommendations described should be implemented
for this addendum OMP, they include:

· All field clothing to be washed a minimum of six times after purchase before using at the site.

· Avoid sampling during rain if possible; polyethylene rain gear (e.g. disposable LDPE), vinyl, or
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) clothing are acceptable.

· Use polypropylene or HDPE sample containers. Glass containers with lined lids are not suitable
for PFAS analysis.

· Decontamination of sampling equipment must avoid the use of detergents unless they have been
confirmed to be PFAS-free. Use tap water (tested to ensure it is PFAS free) or deionised water
instead.

· Avoid using equipment containing Teflon® unless it has been confirmed not to impact water
quality.

· Prior to sampling, any personnel handling decontaminated equipment that directly contacts bore
water must wash their hands with soap and rinse thoroughly in tap water before donning a clean,
new pair of disposable nitrile gloves.

· Equipment that contacts the samples must not contain or be coated with Teflon® unless the
Teflon® is internal to the equipment and does not contact the external environment.  Teflon®-
coated materials and aluminium foil may not come into contact with the sample.

· During sample processing and storage, minimise the exposure of the sample to light

· Chemical or gel-based coolant products (e.g. BlueIce®) to maintain samples at 4°C following
sample collection is not recommended. If in doubt, use trip blanks to determine if there is any
cross contamination.

4.2.2 Sample Collection
The standard operating procedure for aquatic biota sampling is provided in Appendix B.

Samples will be captured utilising the following process, similar to the previous methodology during
Stage 2B investigations, and undertaken in accordance with the appropriate permits and ethics
approval:

· Boats will be used to deploy mesh netting. Nets will be placed over night in the target locations
and will be collected the following morning. Observations on the number of target species
captured, bycatch and water quality will be recorded. Bycatch will be returned to the water, where
possible.

· A prawn trawler will be used to trawl a net throughout the target area. At the end of each sampling
run the net will be inspected. Observations on the number of target species captured, bycatch and
water quality will be recorded. Bycatch will be returned to the water, where possible.

· All target specimens will be retrieved from the nets, euthanised, then prepared for processing to
the laboratory. Target fish will be euthanized by blunt force trauma, followed by exsanguination.
No compositing will be undertaken in the field.
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4.2.3 Sample Transport and Analytical Laboratory
Sample containers should be placed in a cooler with ice and kept, if possible, at approximately 4°C
during transit to the laboratory.  Samples should be transported directly to the laboratory for analytical
testing under standard chain of custody procedures.

The chain of custody should contain all sampling information including project details and contact
details, sample identity, date of collection, sample media, number of sample containers, analysis
required, turnaround time and be signed off by the consigner and, on receipt at the laboratory, the
receiver.
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5.0 Data Management and Reporting

5.1 Data Management
All data collected during the implementation of this addendum OMP (including analytical results) must
be imported into an ‘ESdat’ database in accordance with Defence requirements. This program allows
QA checks for consistency for completeness, sampling issues and laboratory data issues and enables
automated exceedance checks for screening criteria or control levels

Field data capture, recording and data validation process is provided in the main OMP document
(AECOM, 2019).

5.2 Reporting
At the completion each sampling event, an interpretative report should be prepared. This should
include the following information:

· Introduction, scope of report, objectives, management of monitoring program

· Site and environmental setting including relevant conditions or events in the period leading up to
sampling (e.g. drought, significant rainfall etc)

· Summary of the monitoring program, data acquisition and changes compared to this addendum
OMP

· Summary interpretation of the program results

· Update of the conceptual site model understanding

· Conclusions.

The report should be supported by tables, graphs and figures.

5.3 Reporting Quality Control Data
To provide defensible laboratory data, the QA/QC sampling; analysis and reporting needs to be
rigorous and comprehensive.

Analytical data validation is the process of assessing whether data are in compliance with method
requirements and project specifications. The primary objectives of this process are to ensure that data
of known quality is reported, and to identify if the data can be used to fulfil the overall project
objectives.

The data validation guidelines adopted are based upon data validation guidance documents published
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). These include the US EPA Contract
Laboratory Program for Organic Data Review, October 1999; US EPA Contract Laboratory Program
for Inorganic Data Review, July 2002; and the US EPA Guidance on Environmental Data Verification
and Data Validation, November 2002. The process involves the checking of analytical procedure
compliance and an assessment of the accuracy and precision of analytical data from a range of quality
control measurements, generated from both the field sampling and analytical programs.

The reports will include summary tables which assess:

· Holding time compliance tables and field QC sample results

· Laboratory QC compliance tables.

In addition, the data would be reviewed in the ESdat database system for conformity with QA/QC
principles and methodologies. Any inconsistencies or inadequacies would be presented within the
reports.
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5.4 Addendum OMP Review and Applicability
This addendum OMP will be reviewed annually, or the frequency of the review program may be
tailored to site specific characteristics and the existing trend data available. The review frequency may
be revised during the implementation period as more data becomes available.

The addendum OMP may need to be updated for the reasons, such as:

· Changes to the relevant legislation

· Changes due to ongoing response management work, which affects the stability of the area of
contamination

· Changes to the frequency of the monitoring to acquire additional data

· Requirements to monitor additional species.
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APPENDIX A:

Standard Operating Procedure for Aquatic Biota Sampling

1.0 Introduction
This procedure describes the methods for collecting representative aquatic biota samples from Fullerton Cove. If
followed properly, use of this procedure will promote consistency in sampling collection and ensure regulatory
compliance across Australia where best practice guidelines have been developed.

It is assumed that an appropriately experienced sub-contractor will be engaged to undertake the sampling. The
subcontractor should hold the appropriate sampling permits and ethics approvals for the specific activity that is
being undertaken.  The sub-contractor engaged will supply all the necessary equipment to catch and store the
samples on the vessel.

It is anticipated that an Environmental Scientist will be present at all times during the sampling stage of the works.
In instances where this may not be possible due to the restrictions of the vessel, the sub-contractor will be fully
briefed by the Environmental Consultant as to the procedure required.

2.0 Health and Safety
Health and Safety Plan (HASP) and task specific Safe Work Method Statements (SWMS) will be prepared prior to
field works.  The SWMS or Job Safety Analysis (JSA) will also be prepared by the sub-contractor for their specific
tasks.

Prior to commencement of the works the project team will review the SWMS/JSA and discuss the potential
hazards and mitigation measures.

Once the project team arrive at the sampling location, the hazards must be identified and adequate precautions
must be taken to ensure the safety of the sampling team.

All sampling personnel must wear personal flotation devices (life vests). In addition it is assumed that the majority
of the sampling will be from a boat, where appropriate protective measures must be identified and implemented in
accordance with reviewed and approved HASP and SWMS/JSA. In addition, the use of electronic position
indicating radio beacons (EPIRBs) will be considered.

3.0 Equipment
Equipment needed by the Environmental Consultant for collection of aquatic biota samples, may include:

· Stainless steel buckets.

· Two stainless steel identification board.

· Stainless steel ruler.

· Laboratory supplied polypropylene containers.

· GPS.

· Camera.

· Clipboard.

· Analytical-quality de-ionised water (15 L).

· Notebook / Felt-tipped markers / Waterproof labels.

· Digital scales.

· Cool box and ice.
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· Figures of the sampling sites.

· Life vests.

4.0 Procedure
The following steps will be performed:

Monitoring
The following monitoring will be undertaken:

- Target sentinel species, namely School Prawn, Luderick and Dusky Flathead.
- Collection 4 composites of up to 10 individuals be prepared for each species.
- Monitor in Fullerton Cove.
- Monitor in December / January, on an annual basis.

The annual monitoring will continue for at least 3 years, and reviewed as outlined in this Addendum
OMP.

Planning, Mobilisation and Setup
· Prior to mobilisation, the sampling team will review the Addendum OMP – Biota Sampling to ensure they are

familiar with the sampling plan, the sampling methods to be employed, and the types and amounts of
equipment and supplies needed. This will be conducted by a project kick-off meeting.

· A kick-off meeting will also be conducted with the sub-contractor to ensure that the appropriate
documentation in terms of permits are in place.

· The laboratory will be contacted at a minimum of one week prior to the intended sampling date to confirm
the mass of tissue required and to ensure that the laboratory has the appropriate personnel available for
preparation.

· Field staff will arrange field sampling equipment, as required.

· Weather forecast will be checked in the lead up to the sampling event.  In the event that the forecast
indicates stormy conditions, the sampling will be postponed until the weather clears.

On Arrival to Site/ Daily
· The conditions on arrival at site will be evaluated and discussed during the Toolbox talk. The sampling team

will review the HASP and any modifications to the HASP and SWMS/JSA will be documented.

· Date, time of arrival on site, and site conditions (including weather) will be recorded.

· General locations for sampling will be marked or identified on a site map with a geo-reference to
landmarks/topography. GPS coordinates will be recorded for each location.  As required, the proposed
locations may be adjusted based on site conditions and access.

· Photographs of the sampling locations and surrounding conditions will be taken.

Sampling
· Prior to sampling all dissection equipment will be decontaminated using laboratory supplied deionized water

and three separate rinse stages.  Sampling and monitoring equipment will also be decontaminated between
sampling events at the same location, and following completion of the sampling event.

· Buckets will be prepared for sample holding and cleaning. One bucket (Bucket 1) will be filled with the local
water and labelled and a second (Bucket 2) and third bucket (Bucket 3) with DI water.  Scrubbing brushes
will be used to clean the sample, where required. All scrubbing brushes will be kept in their appropriate
buckets – labelling buckets and scrubbing brushes will ensure they are not mixed.
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· Samples will be captured utilising the following process, similar to the previous methodology during
Stage 2B investigations, and undertaken in accordance with the appropriate permits and ethics approval:

- Boats will be used to deploy mesh netting. Nets will be placed over night in the target locations and will
be collected the following morning. Observations on the number of target species captured, bycatch
and water quality will be recorded. Bycatch will be returned to the water, where possible.

- A prawn trawler will be used to trawl a net throughout the target area. At the end of each sampling run
the net will be inspected. Observations on the number of target species captured, bycatch and water
quality will be recorded. Bycatch will be returned to the water, where possible.

- All target specimens will be retrieved from the nets, euthanised, then prepared for processing to
the laboratory. Target fish will be euthanized by blunt force trauma, followed by exsanguination.
No compositing will be undertaken in the field.

· Whole samples will be placed on the first identification board, and assigned one of three groupings; Group
PR, Group GX or Group GY by the environmental consultant. Groupings are presented in Table 1. The
species will be logged and measured to confirm if the sample is the legal length, where applicable.

· Where sample does not meet the legal requirements, the sample details will still be recorded, but returned to
the water.

· If sample meets the appropriate requirements, it will be placed in Bucket 1 and rinsed of foreign matter.

· The sample will be assigned a sample ID, as per the sample naming system presented in Table 2 below.
The sample will be moved from Bucket 1 and euthanized.

· The sample will be weighed and the weight recorded together with the biometric information as per Table 3.
Where the specie is from one of the sample groups that are to be composited, sufficient species will be
grouped together, with sufficient mass, to form the one sample (with one sample ID).

· After weighing, the sample will be placed in Bucket 2 (containing DI water), scrubbed with a brush and
rinsed, the sample will then be rinsed in Bucket 3.  The sample will be photographed after it is rinsed.
Rinsate samples will be collected as documented in the OMP.

· The sample will be placed into the appropriate sample containers and labelled with the ID.  In addition, the
sample will also be labelled with the time the sample was bagged and weight of the sample.  The sample will
be photographed after it is bagged.

· Samples will be placed on ice, the chain of custody (CoC) documentation completed including the job
number. Date and time of sample collection, sample ID, name of sampler, laboratory to be used, analyses
required, any comments and signatures of the sampler and laboratory receiver.

· The samples will be transported to the laboratory as soon as practicable.

· Upon receipt of the original documents accompanying the samples at the laboratory, the laboratory will
provide a sample receipt document (noting temperature of samples upon receipt, analyses required and any
non-conformances) and return the signed CoC form to confirm analyses to be performed. Subject to
laboratory processing times the samples will be processed and dissected on the day following capture
(within the laboratory).

On Leaving Site
· Place all specimens in appropriate containers and chilled.

· Ensure all samples are appropriately labelled and kept out of sunlight once sampled.

· Call the laboratory and let them know that the samples are being delivered.

· Follow the communications plan detailed in the HASP on demobilisation from site.
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5.0 Sample Preparation
As noted in Section 4.0, samples are caught whole, washed at the point of sampling and then transported to the
laboratory.

The samples will be registered in line with the laboratory procedures (as noted in Section 4.0).

Two types of sample preparation will be required depending on the Biota Group:

· Group PR will be prepared as composite samples as detailed in Section 5.1; and

· Group X and Group Y will be prepared as whole samples.

5.1 Composite sampling (prawns)
This step relates to samples with an ID relating to Group PR.

The sample will be removed from its storage container and deshelled. The edible portion of the sample will
removed from the remainder of the sample.  The portion of the sample removed from the shell will be weighed
and recorded.

The deshelled potion will be placed into an appropriate container.

All surfaces and equipment discarded or cleaned with scrubbing and clean water between each sample. Knife mill
and homogeniser cleaned with PFAS-free detergent and clean water.

All samples to be held will be placed into appropriate storage containers and placed in freezers in the laboratory.

5.2 Whole samples (fillets)
This step relates to samples with an ID relating to Group GX and Group GY.

The sample will be descaled and gutted.

If the contents of the gut are identifiable, it will be recorded.

Where fish gonads (i.e. roe and milt) are present, they will be removed from the fish and recorded. The fish
gonads will be placed in separate containers and assigned an ID of the parent fish, with a sub ID GONADS.  The
sample will be frozen and placed on hold and will be analysed, pending discussion with project team.

Once the sample is descaled and gutted, the sample will be filleted with the skin intact. The right side fillet will be
used as the primary sample and the left side fillet will be placed on hold.  Where a fish is earmarked for duplicate
or triplicate analysis the left fillet of the primary will be used.

All surfaces and equipment discarded or cleaned with scrubbing and clean water between each sample. Knife mill
and homogeniser cleaned with PFAS-free detergent and clean water.

5.3 Sample Details
The length for each species is provided in Table 1, below.

Table 1 Species List and Groupings

Species Legal length* cm Saltwater

PR

School Prawn (Metapenaeus macleayi) -

Group GX

Dusky Flathead (Platycephalus fuscus) 36

Group GY

Luderick (Girella tricuspidata) 27
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*Legal Length (should be confirmed with NSW DPI website at the time of sampling)

The sample nomenclature is presented in Table 2, the example shows that sampling occurs in Fullerton Cove
(FC) with one dusky flathead, one luderick and one school prawn caught.

Table 2 Sampling Nomenclature

Site Species
Group

Sample
number Date Sample ID Comment

FC PR 002 20180111 FC_PR_002_20180111 school prawn

FC GX 003 20180111 FC_GX_003_20180111 Dusky Flathead

FC GY 003 20180111 FC_GY_003_20180111 Luderick

The information that is required to be recorded is provided in Table 3, below.
Table 3 Information to be recorded per sample

Item

Sampling Location

Date

Time

Weather conditions

Species: Name

Photo

Length

Weight

Observations:

Abundance of species in the area?

Sample Preparation

How was sample caught

Was sample washed

All whole samples will be filleted in the primary
laboratory.
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